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T h e Center to r Applied Linguistics began its 
activities on February 17, 1959. In the decade 
following, the Center , under the leadership of 
Char les A. Ferguson, assisted by an ever-grow
ing, able stan", has developed from a three-man 
clear inghouse to an operat ion far-ranging both 
geographically and in scope John Hur t Fisher, 
Executive Secretary of the Modern Language 
Association of Amer ica and Cha i rman of the 

John Lots 

Board of Trustees of the Cente r ( 1 9 6 4 - 6 8 ) , 
sums up the development of the Cente r in the 
following way (PMLA Vol. L X X X I I , N o . 3 , 
June 1 9 6 7 ) : 

. . the Center has achieved international 
stature as a clearinghouse for information 
about linguistics and as the organizer and 
agent for such activities in linguistics as 
the Linguistic Reporter, a distinguished 
series of independent publications, cooper
ation with national commissions of other 
countries concerned with languages of wider 
communication, Latin-American linguistics 
congresses, socio-hnguistics conferences, 
annual meetings with government officials 
to survey the enormous Federal commit
ment to the teaching of English as a second 
language, assisting in the creation of the 
ETS [Educational Testing ServiceJ-admin-
istered tests of English as a second lan
guage, strengthening the international lin
guistics bibliography, conducting studies of 
urban language problems, developing pro
mising self-instructional devices for foreign 
language learning—the list could be greatly 
extended Until 1964 the Center was part 
of the MLA. In October 1964 it was incor
porated as an independent entity. 

W e believe that the Ten th Anniversary might 
be an appropr ia te occasion to present the whole 
spect rum of the Center ' s activities, calling 
at tention to work done in different fields con
cerned with the language disciplines, as ou r 
Ten th Anniversary Celebrat ion. M a n y of these 
activities would have been on ou r agenda 
anyway, but we feel that a coordinated presen
tation would be more effective in showing the 



Center's overall activities to the general and 
scholarly public. 

A committee was established to take charge 
of these activities. William C. Moulton (Pro
fessor of German and Linguistics, Princeton 
University) is Chairman. Other members are: 
Franklin S. Cooper (President, Haskins Labor-
atones), Charles A. Ferguson (Professor of 
Linguistics, Stanford University), Archibald A. 
Hill (President, Linguistic Society of America), 
Datus C. Smith, Jr. (Vice-President. JDR 3rd 
Fund), and Howard E. Sollenberger (Acting 
Director, Foreign Service Institute), with the 
Director representing the Center on the com
mittee. 

The Tenth Anniversary activities will be of 
several kinds: 

They will include a review and exploration 
of specific areas closely connected with the 
growth and development of the Center from 
its very beginning, such as the teaching of 
English to speakers of other languages; the 
study and teaching of modern foreign lan
guages not commonly taught in the United 
States; the incorporation of the findings of 
linguistics into the American educational sys
tem; and problems in the publication and dis
semination of linguistic materials. 

They will also involve review of activities 

C O N F E 

Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Lan
guages as a World-Wide Problem (February 
27-March I, 1969). 

The main topic of this conference is the 
discussion of the teaching of English on a 
world-wide basis. The participants will include 
representatives of the British Council and pos
sibly other Commonwealth countries, U.S. gov
ernment agencies, foundations, and profes
sional organizations. Professor Albert H. 
Marckwardt of Princeton University will serve 
as chairman. 

The conference is associated with the 12th 
meeting of the National Advisory Council on 
the Teaching of English as a Foreign Language 
(NACTEFL). (NACTEFL is a self-perpetuat
ing body of about ten recognized leaders in 
the field, representing the academic community 
in relating university and other private re
sources to the national effort in the teaching 
of English to speakers of other languages. It 
acts in an advisory capacity to federal agencies 

that originated somewhat later in the Center's 
history: for example, the teaching of standard 
English to speakers of non-standard varieties, 
particularly the English of the inner-city; the 
consideration of possible solutions for prob
lems in linguistic documentation in the light 
of modern technological advances; language 
teaching methods that integrate recent devel
opments in the areas of language pedagogy, 
linguistics and psychology; and the investiga
tion of reading problems by interdisciplinary 
task forces. 

A third focus of special attention will be 
new activities: a study of the requirements of 
a program to describe the languages of the 
world; the investigation and appraisal of var
ious approaches to specific topics in English 
grammar; language and metrics; new ways of 
rapid dissemination of the results of linguistic 
research; the significance of certain fields, such 
as medicine and missionary work, for lin
guistics; and a survey of the involvement in 
language questions of the federal government 
and other organizations in the United States. 

The Center plans to carry out these activi
ties on the one hand by organizing conferences, 
both on the national and international level, 
and on the other hand by setting up special 
projects within its established programs 

E N C E S 

and other institutions that have interests and 
involvement in the field The Council was es
tablished in 1962 at the initiative of the Cen
ter.) 

The first session will be devoted to the pres
entation of scholarly papers on the follow
ing topics: the extent and nature of British 
(and Commonwealth) and American responsi
bility in the field on a world-wide basis, English 
teaching problems overseas at the elementary 
and advanced levels, problems of bilingual 
education in the United States, and short-
term teacher training. The second session will 
consist of reports by official organizations, 
foundations, and professional organizations on 
their present and projected activities. At the 
conclusion the conference will formulate a set 
of resolutions and recommendations for the 
use of appropriate governmental and official 
agencies, foundations, and other organizations 
concerned with teaching English to speakers of 
other languages. 
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T h e Center for Applied Linguistics is a nonprofit, internationally oriented professional 
institution, established in 1959 and incorporated in 1964 in Washington, D.C. The purpose 
of the Center is to serve as a clearinghouse and informal coordinating body in the applica
tion of linguistics to practical language problems. 

T h e Linguistic Repor te r , the Center's newsletter, is published six times a year, in Feb
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$3.50. (Individuals faced with currency restrictions or similar limitations are invited to 
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1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. Communications concerning 
subscriptions should be directed to the Subscriptions Secretary at the same address. Per
mission is granted for quotation or reproduction from the contents of the LINCUISTIC RE
PORTER provided acknowledgement is given 

Educational Resources Information Center 
(ERIC) Advisory Panel (March 13, 1969). 

At its meeting, the Advisory Panel of the 
ERIC Clearinghouse of the Center, which is 
set up in accordance with a contract with the 
Office of Education, will, besides its regular 
function of supervising the Center's ERIC 
Clearinghouse activities, survey systematically 
the needs and possibilities for state-of-the-art 
papers relevant to the program and develop 
policies for the production of such papers. 
(The Educational Resources Information Cen
ter is a national information system within the 
Office of Education dedicated to the progress 
of education through the dissemination of edu
cational research results and research-related 
materials. The Center's ERIC Clearinghouse 
covers the following fields: linguistics, the un
commonly taught foreign languages, the teach
ing of English as a foreign or second language, 
and the teaching of English as a native lan
guage to speakers of non-standard dialects. The 
Center's activities are correlated with the Mod
ern Language Association ERIC Clearinghouse, 
concerned with French, German, Italian, Rus
sian, Spanish, Latin, Classical Greek, and the 
teaching of English in higher education; and 
with the National Council of Teachers of Eng
lish ERIC Clearinghouse, which deals with 
the teaching of English in primary and sec
ondary schools. These three clearinghouses 
cover all the linguistic aspects of the ERIC 
system.) 

The state-of-the-art papers commissioned to 
date deal with the following subjects: resources 
for the teaching of Chinese in the United 
States (Wrenn); resources for the teaching of 
Japanese in the United States (Martin); re
sources for the teaching of Arabic in the 

United States (Abboud); resources for the 
teaching of Hindu-Urdu in the United States 
(Kelley); international information flow in 
linguistics (Roberts); information exchange 
within relatively small special interest groups, 
such as exchange of papers in generative gram
mar (Roberts and Woyna); TESOL documents 
appearing in Research in Education (Clearing
house staff); 1967-68 selected bibliography in 
linguistics and the uncommonly taught 
languages (Clearinghouse staff); the study of 
nonstandard English (Labov); a directory of lan
guage names (Zisa); bilingualism and bidialec-
talism (Stewart); an international listing of 
institutions concerned with the teaching of 
English to speakers of other languages (Clear
inghouse staff); and research in Hungarian in 
the United States (Lotz). 

These state-of-the-art papers and other pa
pers to be produced will be published in a 
comprehensive volume at the end of the year 
as a contribution of the ERIC Clearinghouse 
to the Tenth Anniversary Celebration of the 
Center. 

English Verb (April 12-14, 1969). 
This conference expresses the Center's con

cern with theoretical questions in grammar, 
especially for the English language. The rea
son for selecting the English verb as a topic 
is that in the past five or six years many noted 
linguists, both in the United States and abroad, 
have published book-length studies on the 
English verb (Robert Allen, William Diver, 
Madeline Ehrmann, Charles Fillmore, Martin 
Joos, Alphonse Juilland and James Macris, 
Akira Ota, Frank Palmer, John Robert Ross, 
Jan Svartvik, W. Freeman Twaddell and 
others). W. Nelson Francis will be the chair-
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man. The conference will aim at a critical 
comparison of the various approaches to de
termine the extent to which they actually differ, 
i.e. whether the differences are real or "ver
bal". It will also designate areas where solid 
results have been obtained and areas where 
further research is needed. 

Interdisciplinary Problems in Reading Disabil
ity (June 20-21. 1969). 

The conference is concerned with the prep
aration of the final version of the extensive 
reports which have been prepared by seven 
interdisciplinary task forces on problems of 
reading disability, prior to publication in book 
form. This Ford Foundation supported project 
is aimed at facilitating collaboration among 
scholars, educators, and scientists representing 
such disciplines as neurology, psychiatry, pedi
atrics, linguistics, psychology, sociology, eco
nomics, and education to investigate problems 
of reading disability. Through the medium of 
seven task forces, the Interdisciplinary Com
mittee on Reading Problems has been involved 
in the identification, definition, and description 
of the problem of reading disability, deter
mination of its present management, and pro
posals for better direction and management of 
the problem. The seven task forces are con
cerned with specific areas of reading problems: 
definition and etiology, diagnosis, early predic
tion, incidence and implications, treatment con
figurations in educational settings, treatment 
configurations in other settings, and administra
tive aspects of school programs. 

Archie A. Silver, M.D., general chairman of 
the Interdisciplinary Committee on Reading 
Problems, will serve as chairman of the meet
ing with members of the executive committee, 
the task force chairmen, and other invited 
scholars as participants. 

Languages of the World (August 1969). 
During the summer of 1967 a plan for an 

international seven-year program to describe 
the languages of the world was proposed by 
the Center This may be the first historical op
portunity when such a description can be ac
complished, since this is the first time that 
there are enough professional linguists—8,000 
to 10,000—in the world to carry out such a task 
and that the technological aids are available. 

The proposed conference is the first step 
toward the implementation of such a program 
It would deal with two aspects of the problem: 

on the one hand, with background information, 
such as language map-making, sociolinguistic 
information about the languages, their legal 
status, and their varying designations; and on 
the other hand, with the much more difficult 
and important task of developing a format for 
describing the languages of the world, includ
ing the topics to be covered, with allowance for 
differences in methods. 

The ultimate result of the first task will be a 
handbook giving background information about 
the languages of the world, the second will re
sult in a set of desiderata as to the content of 
the description of the languages of the world 
and, ultimately, in detailed descriptions of the 
languages themselves. 

Charles A. Ferguson of Stanford University 
will be chairman 

English Bilingual Dictionaries (September 
1969). 

The aim of this conference is to outline a 
national policy for English bilingual dictionary 
making and to submit concrete recommenda
tions for the implementation of such a policy. 
The conference will have at its disposal an an
notated report on existing dictionaries compiled 
by the Center under an Office of Education 
contract 

To formulate such a policy, representatives 
from the following groups will be invited: 
scholars who have done extensive work in 
lexicology, who have been administering large-
scale dictionary programs, or who are working 
on mechanical aids in the production of dic
tionaries; interested U.S. government agencies, 
primarily the U.S. Office of Education; and 
commercial publishers of dictionaries. Besides 
American, British participation is also envis
aged. J Milton Cowan will serve as chairman 
of the conference. 

The aims of the conference are: (1) to 
establish needs both with respect to the specific 
languages to be covered, and with respect to 
the various types of dictionaries needed for 
these languages (comprehensive, student, scien
tific and technical, commercial, scholarly, etc.); 
(2) to establish priorities among these diction
aries; (3) to evaluate the availability of man
power in the United States; (4) to explore the 
possibility of international cooperation (with 
the twofold purpose of reducing costs and in
creasing the available manpower); and, finally, 
(5) to investigate the role of modern technolog
ical aids in dictionary making (.computers, etc.). 
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Multidisciplinary Contributions to First and 
Second Language Teaching (October 1969). 

This conference will explore applications of 
recent findings in the disciplines concerned with 
language to practical problems of first and 
second language teaching in schools. Summary 
state-of-the-art papers, prepared and distrib
uted in advance, will review relevant current 
theory and findings in linguistics, in anthropol
ogy and sociology, in psychology, and in bi
ology and neurology, which are concretely and 
practically applicable. The presentations and 
discussion will focus on the following topics: 
(1) the implications for language education of 
the conflict between beliefs about language 
and culture held by the general public and the 
scientifically supported views and findings of 
the contributing disciplines; (2) applications to 
important first language problems, for instance 
to reading; (3) applications to foreign language 
teaching, with special reference to develop
ments since the advent of audio-lingual teach
ing, a Center interest that includes recent work 
in programmed instruction; and (4) consid
eration of the present and prospective roles 
of technology in language teaching, seeking 
to define ways and means of closing the gap 
between existing hardware and software and 
of advancing both in unexplored directions. 

It is anticipated that there will be some 
fifteen principal participants, representing the 
various fields concerned. Observers interested 
in school problems will also be invited. Alfred 
S. Hayes will serve as chairman. 

Language Information Network and Clearing
house System (L1NCS) (October 1969). 

This conference aims at presenting the re
sults, the current status and the future plans 
of the LINCS program of the Center, which 
is supported by the National Science Founda
tion. The program aims at long-range solutions 
of problems in communication in linguistics 
and in other disciplines concerned with lan
guage. The program will be presented for re
view for the first time to linguists and also to 
scholars in other fields interested in communi
cation. A. Hood Roberts, Director of the proj
ect, will serve as chairman. 

The discussions will cover three sets of 
topics: (1) Work completed in the program's 
preliminary stages: a survey of the users of 
language information, including professional 
societies, and of meetings and publications: 
interviews with linguists; a special case study 

of the linguists in the Washington, D.C, 
area; and the formulation of alternate ways 
of developing an optimal information system in 
linguistics. Special consideration will be given 
to indexing tool designs, such as thesauri, and 
to problems connected with the automation of 
linguistic documentation services. (2) Discus
sions about current research on specified auto
mated bibliographies, exemplified in certain 
fields, such as English grammar, sociolin
guistics, psycholinguistics and computational 
linguistics, and the study of American Indian 
languages Also, experiments in the publication 
of materials with appeal to small interest 
groups will be proposed, involving the produc
tion of selective materials upon demand, in
cluding state-of-the-art reviews in certain well-
defined fields in linguistic communication. 
(3) Discussion of the future of the program, 
with concentration mainly on the study of 
optimal systems in linguistic information and 
documentation, with special reference to users 
and costs; problems of national and interna
tional cooperation; and the stratification of the 
information product (bibliography, annotation, 
abstracts, etc.). 

It is of interest to note that linguistic in
formation and documentation problems are 
much more complicated than in other dis
ciplines, inasmuch as there are at least 300 
languages in which relevant information ap
pears, in contrast to fields such as physics, in 
which the important languages are restricted 
to less than a dozen. 

Social Dialectology and Its Pedagogical Impli
cations (November 1969). 

This four-day conference is planned in two 
different, but complementary sections: the first 
day will be devoted to social dialect research as 
a linguistic problem; the rest of the conference 
will be devoted to the implications of social 
dialect research for pedagogical questions, 
based on research projects in New York City, 
Detroit, Washington, D.C, Chicago, and Los 
Angeles. 

An orientation in the study of the stratifica
tion of languages toward social, rather than 
regional, differences, represents a new trend in 
linguistics. This problem merits a thorough in
vestigation. There is a growing understanding 
that social dialects play a great role in the 
schools, and the practical-pedagogical phase of 
the conference will try to answer the following 
questions: (1) What is the role of non-standard 
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language in American education? How do iden
tifiable relevant groups view this role? (2) What 
is the role of non-standard language in relation 
to concepts of self? (3) What are the social 
consequences of non-standard language and 
what are appropriate strategies for studying 
them? (4) What special educational strategies 
must be developed for non-standard speakers7 

(5) What directions should be taken in future 
research in non-standard language9 

Participants will include linguists, teachers 
and representatives of other groups involved in 
the problem. Roger W. Shuy will be chairman. 

I would like to add that the problem is ob
viously a world-wide problem, not restricted 
to the United States, and the Center is planning 
to contribute to a similar symposium for Latin 
America. 
Language and Metrics (December 1969). 

This conference expresses the interest of the 
Center in language in its broad humanistic con
text, rather than in its utilitarian aspect. It will 
discuss the role of language in poetry, espe
cially with reference to the metric structure of 
verse; this problem can be most effectively 
formulated in linguistic terms The conference 
will be concerned with the presentation of a 
wide variety of metric systems of the world, 
including those of Classical. Oriental and Afri
can languages, and also of folk poetry. Such a 
comprehensive presentation should serve as a 
basis for a linguistically sound metric typology. 
The ultimate purpose of the conference is to 
establish the necessary linguistic foundation for 
any metric theory. I will be in charge of the 
preparation of this conference. 

Language and Communication (December 
1969). 

The purpose of this conference is the defini
tion of the role of natural language within the 

OTHER A 

English Contrastive Studies 
The Center has from its beginning recog

nized the significance of contrastive linguistics 
for language study In the early 1960s the 
Center undertook, with Office of Education 
support, a series of studies contrasting the 
phonological and grammatical structures of 
English and five major world languages 
French, German, Italian, Russian and Spanish 
A comprehensive bibliography on the subject 
was also prepared. Currently the Center is en-

framework of semiotics in general, with inter
disciplinary and international participation. The 
areas to be covered are the following: (1) the 
problem of sign and symbol in general; (2) pre
human communication (zoosemiotics); (3) nat
ural language, both in its formal aspect, as 
manifested in media (speech, script, sign lan
guage), and in its semantic reference; and 
(4) "parasitic" superstructures (calculi, logical 
and mathematical symbolism, etc.). In my 
opinion, the exact definition of the character
istics of natural language is the most important 
scientific problem in contemporary scholarship. 

In the general framework of language and 
communication one could envisage further 
special conferences to cover various areas of 
this vast field. The planning of a conference on 
sign language—one of these areas—is well 
under way under the chairmanship of William 
B. Stokoe of Gallaudet College. A second con
ference is being prepared on script, which is a 
little understood field in the study of the ex
pressive media of language. This group of con
ferences is also under my general purview 

The foregoing are the conference plans for 
the Tenth Anniversary Celebration. Beyond 
this we plan in the coming years conferences 
on such problems as: language planning and 
standardization, especially in the developing 
countries, with case studies from the past and 
the present; further subfields in English gram
mar; and follow-up conferences resulting from 
previous conferences and the Center's general 
activities Also, preferably in cooperation with 
professional organizations in the United States, 
we might investigate the international structur
ing of linguistics as a field of study (inter
national and national organizations, institutions, 
summer institutes, professional and scholarly 
organizations, university resources, etc.) 

T I V I T I E S 

gaged in a project to prepare a contrastive 
analysis of Serbo-Croatian and English, funded 
by the Ford Foundation, the Department of 
State and the Yugoslav government. The pro
ject promises to be the most comprehensive yet 
conceived, involving some forty scholars from 
Yugoslavia and the United States to produce 
some fifty preliminary monographs before a 
summary volume is prepared Steps have also 
been taken to extend the project to other East 
European countries, and plans are under way 
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to include Romanian-Engl ish and Hungar ian-
English contrast ive studies. In addit ion, wc en
visage studies contrast ing English with a num
ber of the languages of Africa, ano ther area in 
which the Cente r has been active. An up-dat ing 
of the contrast ive bibliography is planned for 
1969 

Demonstration Materials in Phonetics. 
T h e Center ' s Phonetics Project, aided by a 

national advisory council , a ims at developing 
demonst ra t ion and instructional materials for 
the teaching and s tudy of speech. 

T h e final collection of speech materials will 
c o m p r i s e films ( including X-ray sound mot ion 
pictures) tapes, and recordings covering the 
natural basis of speech ( ana tomy and physi
ology of the vocal t rac t ) and sound (genesis 
and propagat ion of sound in the a i r ) , and 
recorded materials for aural response and ex
per imentat ion. It should cover all aspects of 
phonet ic information, including instrumental 
documenta t ion for measurement and experi
ment ( t ape cutt ing, playback, e t c . ) . English 
and o ther languages should be documented . 
In general , systematic and comprehensive in
format ion on phonet ics gathered from lin
guistics, experimental phonetics , engineering, 
medicine, and psychology should be included. 
It m a y also be found useful to include small 
experimental gadgets and descriptions of the 
operat ion of more generally used experimental 
equipment . 

Th i s project, if successful, will m a k e possi
ble an extensive up-dating of speech courses 
at Amer ican institutions of higher educat ion, 
which in turn will result in better preparat ion 
of research workers investigating the complex 
field of speech. Coopera t ion is assured by 
such leading institutions in the field as the 
Massachuset ts Insti tute of Technology, Has 
kins Laborator ies , Bell Laborator ies , Iowa State 
University, and the University of California 
at var ious of its campuses . It is hoped that 
recently developed centers will also part icipate. 

Government Involvement in Linguistics and 
Languages 

A comprehensive report on the language in
volvement of the United States government , 
which is planned to serve as documenta t ion 
of an area of federal activity that is wider 
than is commonly assumed, will further serve 
to demonst ra te the basic significance of lan
guage in modern society. On the national 
scene, the teaching of s tandard English to 

speakers of non-s tandard varieties in cities and 
in parts of Appalachia , to Puer to Ricans and 
Mexican-Americans , and to Amer ican Indians, 
poses an enormous responsibility for society. 
Internationally the involvement is even wider . 
T h e Defense Language Insti tute, for example , 
has m o r e than 2 million s tudents abroad in 
its English language courses. Besides some 1 SO 
politically significant languages, the study of 
which is being supported by the Office of 
Educat ion , there a rc addit ional hundreds of 
languages which a re of special concern to 
government agencies involved in aiding under
developed countries. A survey of teaching m a 
terials for the more than 100 minor languages 
with which the Peace Corps is concerned has 
just been completed by the Center . 

Dissemination of Linguistic Information. 
1. A rapid publication and dissemination 

program is of the greatest urgency in lin
guistics, as it is in all disciplines. Such a 
p rogram would not only m a k e unpublished 
material available quickly, but would also m a k e 
extensive documenta t ion feasible and encourage 
the presentat ion of materials lying a round in 
unpolished form. T h e Center has already ex
perimented with producing in a mat ter of 
days o r weeks papers related to generative 
g r a m m a r ( P E G S P r o g r a m ) . ( I n the Ural ic-
Altaic p rogram of the Amer ican Council of 
Learned Societies, a point was m a d e of mak
ing all results available in a few weeks through 
photographic reproduct ion. ) 

T h e p rogram, to be effective, should include 
a number of fields and should exper iment with 
a number of possibilities, depending on the 
technique and the audience. Such proposed 
areas are* ( a ) computat ional linguistics ( A . 
Hood R o b e r t s ) ; ( b ) social dialect studies 
(Roge r W. S h u y ) : ( c ) English g r a m m a r ( to 
be planned at the conference on the English 
v e r b ) : ( d ) Uralic studies ( John L o t z ) ; ( e ) 
African materials ( t o make available materials 
produced a t the Center for the Peace Corps 
—even if not in final f o r m ) ; ( f ) metrics ( John 
L o t z ) ; ( g ) state-of-the-art papers (deal ing with 
various fields, or the state of linguistics in var
ious coun t r i e s ) : ( h ) languages of the world 
(cf. conference a b o v e ) ; ( i ) results of Cen te r 
projects: ( j) Yugoslav contrast ive series (cf. 
English contrast ive studies above) 

2 As another at tempt to provide linguistic 
documenta t ion , we plan to present complete 
corpora for languages, where this is feasible. 
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and also, if possible, an evaluation of the 
materials. Modern techniques, utilizing ap
proaches similar to those of the Educational 
Resources Information Center system, would 
provide a method for performing this task. 
I would estimate that there are about 2,000 lan
guages where the presentation of such a corpus 
is possible. The current prototype on which 
we are working is Kamassian, a central Asiatic 
Samoyed language, for which all the materials, 
scattered in space from Siberia to the West and 
going back more than three centuries in time, 
have been collected. 

Linguistics and Other Fields of Activity. 
It is currently fashionable to ally linguistics 

with other fields that involve the language 
component, for example, linguistics with psy
chology for psycholinguistics, with anthropol
ogy for ethnolinguistics, with sociology for 
sociolinguistics, etc. The following two activi
ties are also related to linguistics, though in a 
somewhat different fashion: 

1. Beginning with the 16th century, the role 
of missionaries in collecting language data has 
been of great importance for linguistics in gen
eral. In the present day in this country, for 
example, there are two very important insti
tutions to be considered—the Summer Institute 
of Linguistics, which deals intensively with 
more than 400 languages, and the American 
Bible Society, which, besides being involved 
in extensive language work, also is interested in 
the theory of translation. A study of the lin
guistic activities of these and other similar 
groups would constitute an important contribu
tion to the history of linguistics. 

2. Another area of interest is the explora
tion of the implications of language and lin
guistics for problems of medicine and health. 
The role of language, apart from its importance 
in the study of speech disorders, aphasia, etc., 
is obvious in such fields as diagnosis, psycho
therapy, and language-oriented treatment. This 
aspect of language use is closely allied with 
other symbolic and semiotic activities in gen
eral, activities which have never been system
atically studied. 

Road Signs. 
It seems clear that road signs have linguistic-

communicative aspects in the information they 
convey, and are, therefore, a proper concern 
not only of engineering and psychology, but of 
applied linguistics as well. They involve the 
whole gamut of semiotic relations: analog, digi
tal, verbal, etc. Interesting facts arise, such as 
road sign homonymy (e g. the octagonal shape 
of the stop sign and the blinking red light) or 
the imperative character of red or green lights 
at road intersections. Two problems are in
volved here: the actual analysis of the road 
sign language in its highway setting and the 
improvement of these signs for the use of the 
driver. 

Comprehensive Report on the Center for Ap
plied Linguistics. 

Finally, the Center's annual report for 1969 
will include, besides a report on regular activi
ties, a comprehensive account of the confer
ences and other activities connected with the 
Tenth Anniversary, and a general survey of 
all the activities of the Center's programs 
during the past decade. Most important of all, 
William G. Moulton of Princeton University 
has agreed to write a comprehensive 30- to 
40-page introduction, assessing the development 
of applied linguistics in general and the Cen
ter's role therein. 

These are the plans we have set forth for 
the Tenth Anniversary Celebration of the Cen
ter. We will be happy if we can realize all or 
at least most of them. Detailed reports on these 
activities will appear in the Linguistic Reporter 
as they occur. 

These plans have been worked out in close 
collaboration with the Center staff and repre
sentatives of the following professional organi
zations: the Linguistic Society of America, the 
Modern Language Association of America, the 
American Dialect Society, the National Council 
of Teachers of English, the Association of 
Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Lan
guages, the American Council on the Teaching 
of Foreign Languages, and the Association for 
Computational Linguistics. We will also be 
glad to consider cooperation with other groups 
which share an interest in our aims. 
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NDEA Intensive Language Programs , Summer 1 9 6 9 

T h e U.S . Depar tment of Heal th , Educat ion , 
and Welfare will allocate funds to nineteen 
universities for the partial support of twenty-
o n e language and area centers dur ing the sum
mer of 1969. T h e programs , supported under 
Tit le VI of the Nat ional Defense Educat ion 
Act , will offer intensive language instruction 
and related area studies. Each of the host 

universities will de termine the s tandards for ad
mission, academic credits, and fees for the p ro 
grams it administers and will select the persons 
to receive any N D E A graduate and under 
graduate fellowships allocated to it by H E W . 
Inquiries should be addressed to the Director 
of the appropr ia te N D E A Language and A r e a 
Center of the institutions listed below. 

INSTITUTION DATES LANGUAGES OFFERED 

University of Ar izona 
Columbia University 

Indiana University 

Middlebury College 
Stanford University 

University of Minnesota 

University of Rochester 

University of Washington 

American University 
University of Hawai i 

Yale University 

University of California, 
Berkeley 

University of Pennsylvania 

University of California, 
Los Angeles 

University of Wisconsin 

University of Co lorado 
University of Illinois 

University of Washington 

Cornell Universi ty 
Tu lane Universi ty 
University of Wisconsin 

J u n e 16-Augus t 22 
J u n e 16-Augus t 22 

a. J u n e 9 -Augus t IS 
b J u n e 16-Augus t 8 

J u n e 19-Augus t 28 
J u n e 23 -Augus t 29 

June 16-Augus t 29 

June 6 -Augus t 8 

J u n e 2 3 - A u g u s t 22 

June I 8 - A u g u s t 29 
J u n e 17-Augus t 29 

a. J u n e 16-August 22 

b. J u n e 23 -Augus t IS 

J u n e 25 -Sep tember 11 

J u n e 16-August 8 

J u n e 30 -Augus t 22 

J u n e 23 -Augus t 16 

J u n e 23 -Augus t 16 
June 16-August 9 

J u n e 23 -Augus t 22 

J u n e 16-August 22 
J u n e 9 -Augus t 8 
June 23 -Augus t 16 

Chinese, Japanese 
Chinese (Cantonese and Mandar in) , 

Japanese , Korean 
Chinese, Japanese (Basic Program) 
Chinese, Japanese (Advanced 

Reading Courses) 
Chinese 
Chinese (Cantonese and Mandar in) . 

Japanese 

Bengali, Hindi -Urdu , Punjabi , 
Sanskrit , Tami l , Telugu 

Hindi -Urdu, Malayalam, Mara th i , 
Sanskrit 

Hindi -Urdu , Tami l , Tha i 

Indonesian, Tha i , Vietnamese 
Chinese, Hawai ian , Hindi , Indo

nesian, Japanese , Korean , San
skrit, Tagalog, Tha i , Vietnamese 

Cambod ian , Chinese, Indonesian, 
Japanese , Tha i , Vietnamese 

Chinese, Japanese 

Arabic , Hebrew, Persian, Turkish 

Arabic , Hebrew, Persian, Turkish 

Afrikaans. Hausa , Igbo, Swahili , 
Twi , Zulu 

Amhar ic , Berber, Fula , Hausa , 
Sango, Swahili, Wolof, Yoruba 

Bulgarian, Russian 
Czech Linguistics, Old Church 

Slavonic, Polish, Romanian , 
Russian, Ukra in ian Linguistics 

Czech, Finnish, Hungar ian , Rus 
sian, Serbo-Croat ian 

Portuguese, Quechua 
Portuguese 
Portuguese 
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Ford Grant Supports New CAL Project 

The Center for Applied Linguistics is pleased 
to announce receipt of a grant of $325,000 
from the Ford Foundation to support a project 
designed to increase the effectiveness of langu
age arts and English instruction in American 
schools. The grant is for the period September 
1968-September 1970 The project, which is 
headed by Alfred S Hayes, Director of the 
Center's Language in Education Program, con
sists of five interrelated studies. 

1. D I A L O G U E will produce model student-
teacher exchanges that will provide the actual 
language that can help resolve practical prob
lems of the language arts and English class
room. Based on extensive school visits and 
studies of filmed and videotaped classroom 
interaction (see B A L A , below), these model ex
changes will be consistent with scientific knowl
edge about language and culture and directed 
toward the promotion of self-confident growth 
in the use of standard English, spoken and 
written. They will be prepared by staff teachers 
working directly with cooperating schools under 
the guidance of linguists and other specialist-
consultants. Cooperating schools and teachers, 
as well as training institutions, will receive all 
pertinent interim output of D I A L O G U E , includ
ing problem statements, summaries of exist
ing approaches, and preliminary versions of 
exchanges. 

2. L A S A M E D (Language Supplements for 
American Education) will produce pilot 
teacher-training materials that will seek to re
late linguistic and anthropological concepts to 
recurrent problems of school native-language 
instruction. The materials will be based on 
relatively culture-free approaches designed to 
combat folk belief about language and culture, 
and the attitudes toward language, culture and 
pedagogy that result therefrom. 

3. B A L A (Bases for Applying Linguistics and 
Anthropology) will provide essential input to 
both D I A L O G U E and L A S A M E D by supplying de
tailed descriptions of both verbal and non
verbal behavior that reflects professed or un
conscious beliefs about language and culture 
which run counter to modern knowledge in 
these areas, including behavior that appears to 
indicate rejection of certain learners. The mak
ing of these descriptions will require opportuni
ties for repeated study that can be provided 
only by films and videotapes of classroom 
interaction. For the most part, B A L A will de-

velop its descriptive and analytical procedures 
using collected films and videotapes that al
ready exist. Most of these were made for other 
purposes, however. They are also of varying 
technical quality. A preliminary stage of B A L A 

will therefore film and videotape a small num
ber of instructional sequences intended primar
ily to help solve the special technical problems 
that beset the making of adequate records 
under both studio and classroom conditions. 

4 S T Y L E represents a concerted effort to im
prove the language and format of output to 
the general public in the area of language in 
education, thereby also enhancing the output 
of D I A L O G U E . 

5. M E D I A T E will determine qualifications, 
selection procedures and training opportunities 
for professional mediators in the field of lan
guage in education. This study will take place 
in an environment that includes highly quali
fied practicing teachers who will interact with 
each other and all relevant Center programs 
and projects, in order subsequently to be able 
to assist schools in their own areas to set up 
effective language programs. 

3rd International Conference on 
Computational Linguistics 

The 1969 International Conference on Com
putational Linguistics, sponsored by the Inter
national Committee on Computational Lin
guistics, will be held September 1-4 at Sanga-
Saby-Kursgard, Sweden. The conference will 
concern the application of mathematical and 
computer techniques to the study of natural 
languages, the development of computer pro
grams as tools for linguistic research, and the 
application of linguistics to the development of 
man-machine communication systems. The of
ficial languages of the conference will be Eng
lish, French, German and Russian. Those who 
wish to present papers must submit abstracts 
by March 1 to A. Hood Roberts, Center for 
Applied Linguistics, 1717 Massachusetts Ave
nue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. The Pro
gram Committee hopes to announce its selec
tions by April 1; final papers should be 
submitted by May 15. An application for travel 
grants for the conference is pending For in
formation write to: Diana Riehl, Room 800, 
Linguistic Society of America, 1717 Massachu
setts Avenue, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20036. 
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1969 Linguistic Institute 
At University of Illinois 
T h e University of Illinois announces that the 
1969 Linguistic Insti tute will be held at Ur 
bana , J u n e 16-Augus t 9, under the joint spon
sorship of the University and the Linguistic 
Society of Amer ica . T h e staff of the Institute 
will be m a d e u p of scholars from many differ
en t institutions in the United States and abroad , 
in addit ion to members of the University fac
ulty. 

Beginning students will find basic courses in 
descriptive, historical, applied, and mathemat i 
cal linguistics. More advanced offerings include 
courses on the theory of syntactic, phonologi
cal , and semant ic analysis, and on methods in 
historical linguistics, as well as on the applica
t ion of general principles in both synchronic 
and diachronic linguistics to the analysis of 
specific languages and language families. One 
of the features of the 1969 Institute will he a 
series of working seminars for advanced grad
uate students. An extensive reference collection 
will be available in the Educat ion and Social 
Sciences Library 

As in the past, the series of Fo rum Lectures 
will offer the part icipants the oppor tuni ty to 
hear and discuss original research papers pre
sented by distinguished scholars The re will be 
two F o r u m Lectures each week. An annual 
feature of the Linguistic Institute is the Sum
m e r Meeting of the Linguistic Society of 
America , to be held July 2 S - 2 6 . Leading schol
ars and younger workers in linguistics will read 
and discuss research papers 

T h e administrat ive staff of the Institute in
cludes Robert B. Lees, Director; Howard S. 
Maclay, Assistant Director , and Mrs Marion 
S Holshouser , Assistant to the Director . Appl i 
cation forms for graduate and undergradua te 
s tudents can be obtained from Mrs . Mar ion S. 
Holshouser , 309 Davenpor t Hall , University of 
Illinois, Urbana . Illinois 6 1 8 0 1 . 

T h e University of Michigan has received a 
g radua te training grant of $23,999 from the 
Nat ional Institute of Mental Health to the 
Interdepar tmental Doctoral Degree Program in 
Psycholinguistics for 'Research Tra in ing in 
Psycholinguistics' . F o r further information and 
applicat ions, write to : Ronald S Tikofsky, 
Cha i rman , Program in Psycholinguistics. 182 
Freizc Building, University of Michigan, A n n 
Arbor , Michigan 48104 . 

Fulbright-Hays Openings in 
Linguistics and TEFL: 1970-71 
Applicat ions for Fulbr ight -Hays awards for 
university lecturing in linguistics and English 
as a foreign language dur ing academic year 
1970-71 should be filed before J u n e 1, 1969. 
Applicat ions for advanced research awards will 
not be accepted after that da te . Requi rements 
for eligibility a rc : U.S. citizenship, a doctoral 
degree o r equivalent status for research grants , 
college o r university teaching experience for 
lecturing appointments , and, in some cases, 
proficiency in a foreign language. 

Fulbright professor awards ordinari ly p ro 
vide a main tenance al lowance in the local cur
rency to cover normal living costs of the 
grantee and his family while in residence 
abroad, and round-t r ip travel for the grantee 
( transportat ion is not provided for depend
e n t s ) . F o r lecturing in most non-European 
countries, an award includes a dollar supple
ment , subject to the availability of funds, o r it 
provides a stipend paid partly in foreign cur
rency and partly in dollars. 

Requests for application forms, a list of 
openings in linguistics a n d teaching English as 
a foreign language, and details on the te rms of 
awards for part icular countr ies should be ad
dressed to . Commi t tee on International Ex
change of Persons, 2101 Consti tut ion Avenue , 
N . W , Washington, D .C. 20418 . 

Cognitive Studies and Artificial Intelligence R e 
search, an interdisciplinary symposium spon
sored by the Wcnner -Grcn Foundat ion for 
Anthropological Research, will be held March 
3 - 7 at the University of Chicago 's Cen te r for 
Cont inuing Educat ion. Dr . Paul Garv in of the 
Bunker -Ramo Corpora t ion will be the Chair 
man , and Dr . Heinz von Foerster of the Uni 
versity of Illinois will be Co-Cha i rman . T h e 
purpose of the symposium is to br ing together 
leading exponents of the various disciplines 
that deal with the problem areas of cognitive 
studies and artificial intelligence for a mutua l 
exchange of information about the state of the 
art of these fields, as well as for an interdisci
plinary discussion of possibilities of coopera
tion and mutual suppor t for further growth. 

For further information, write t o : Mrs . 
Lita Osmundsen , Director of Research, Wen-
ner-Gren Foundat ion for Anthropological Re
search. 14 East 71st Street, N e w York , N e w 
York 10021 
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book notices 
A n Annota ted Bibl iography of Statistical Styl
istics, compiled and edited by Richard W. 
Bailey and Lubomir Doleiel. Ann Arbor, 
Mich , University of Michigan Department of 
Slavic Languages and Literatures, 1968. x, 97 
pp. $3.00. 

T h e 615 annotated entries in the bibliog
raphy consti tute a listing of significant work 
on the statistics of style done by scholars in 
many countr ies: Eastern and Western Europe , 
Nor th Amer ica , Latin America , J apan , India, 
and Austral ia . T h e scholars represent a wide 
variety of disciplines, not merely li terary criti
cism and linguistics. Fol lowing a prefatory 
section, 'Major Works in General Stylistics', 
designed to serve as an introduction to the 
field, the works are classified into six ca te
gories: T h e Theory of Statistical Stylistics; 
Stylistic Character is t ics , Poetics, Metr ics , and 
Prosody; Individual Styles and the* History of 
Literary Styles; Problems of Chronology and 
Disputed Authorsh ip , and Stylistics and the 
C o m p u t e r Addenda (25 entries) and Au tho r 
Index 

In t roduct ion to Cambod ian , by Judith M. 
Jacob. London, Oxford University Press, 1968 
xii, 341 pp. $14 75. 

Designed as an introductory college level 
course in the spoken and written language, this 
text also serves as a detailed s ta tement of C a m 
bodian g r a m m a r for the linguist. T h e style of 
speech described is that heard a m o n g the edu
cated people of Phnom Penh. T h e book is di
vided into six parts . Par t I, 'Pronuncia t ion and 
Or thography ' , provides a description of C a m 
bodian sounds and script, with drills and exer
cises for each. Par ts I I and III , ' G r a m m a r and 
Exercises ' and ' G r a m m a r and Translat ion ' , con
tain explanat ion of Cambod ian sentence s t ruc
ture, with reading passages and translation 
exercises. Answers to all exercises are given 
in the fourth and fifth parts , 'Or thography ' 
(the script for the Engl ish-Cambodian transla
tions) and 'Keys ' . Par t V I conta ins Cambod ian -
English and Engl ish-Cambodian glossaries. T h e 
Cambodian material is presented in t ranscr ip
tion, except where indicated above. 

Accompanying tape recordings a re available 
from the au thor . [Write: Mrs . J. M Jacob . 
School of Oriental and African Studies, Un i 
versity of London, London W . C . I , E n g l a n d ] 

T h r e e Areas of Exper imenta l Phonet ics , by 
Peter Ladefoged (Language and Language 
Learning, 15.) London, Oxford University 
Press, 1967. 180 pp. $2.40. 

A collection of th ree papers based o n work 
with co-authors : two physiologists (David Whi t -
teridge and Morrel l Draper ) , a psychologist 
(Donald Broadbent) , and two communica t ion 
engineers (Walter Lawrence and Nor r i s M c -
Kinney) . T h e first paper , 'Stress and Respira
tory Activity' , is concerned with how the lungs 
and the respiratory muscles a re used in speech; 
it concludes tha t linguistic stress is a measura 
ble bodily activity. T h e second paper , ' T h e 
N a t u r e of Vowel Quali ty ' , concludes that w e 
still d o not know how to give a precise spec
ification of vowel quali ty. T h e last paper , 'Uni t s 
in the Perception and Product ion of Speech ' , 
suggests that the smallest units are not likely to 
be of the size of phonemes . Bibliography. 

Universals in Linguistic Theory , edited by Em-
mon Bach and Robert T. Harms. New York, 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1968. ix, 210 pp. 
$7.50. 

Presents four of the papers delivered a t a 
symposium on universals in linguistic theory, 
held at the University of Texas , April 1 3 - 1 5 , 
1967 T h e papers are : T h e Case for Case ' , 
by Charles J. F i l lmore ; ' N o u n s and N o u n 
Phrases ' , by E m m o n Bach; T h e Role of Se
mant ics in a G r a m m a r ' , by James D . M c C a w -
ley, and 'Linguistic Universals and Linguistic 
Change ' , by Paul Kiparsky. T h e first th ree 
papers deal largely with syntax and semant ics , 
the last with phonology. A list of references 
is appended. 

Foreign Language Learn ing: Research and De
velopment' An Assessment. Reports of the 
Working Committees, Northeast Conference on 
the Teaching of Foreign Languages, 1968. 
Edited by Thomas E. Bird. 124,32 pp. $2 JO. 
[Order from MLA Materials Center, 62 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, New York 10011.] 

Presents the reports which served as the 
basis for discussion at the fifteenth annual 
Nor theas t Conference, held in N e w Y o r k City, 
April 4 - 6 Conten t s include ' Innovat ive F L 
Programs ' , 'The Classroom Revisited', and 
'Liberated Expression ' 
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Seminar on Computational Linguistics: October 
6-7, 1966, National Institutes of Health, Be-
thesda, Maryland, edited by Arnold W. Pratt, 
A. Hood Roberts, and Kathleen Lewis. (Public 
Health Service Publication No. 1716) Wash
ington, D.C, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1968.108 pp. 45 cents. 

Presents thirteen papers given at the Seminar 
on Computational Linguistics by Charles A. 
Ferguson, Paul L. Garvin, Joseph H. Green
berg, David G. Hays, Aravind K. Joshi, Su-
sumu Kuno, Winfred P. Lehmann, George A. 
Miller, J. R. Pierce, Herbert Rubenstein, Naomi 
Sager, Frederick B. Thompson, and Victor H. 
Yngve. Most of the papers dealt with either 
syntax or semantics. 

Comparing the Phonetic Features of English, 
French, German and Spanish: An Interim Re
port, by Pierre Delattre. Philadelphia, Chilton/ 
Heidelberg, Julius Groos, 1965. 118 pp. $6.61 

Presents four articles that first appeared in 
IRAL in 1963-64, with minor revisions and 
the addition of two parts to the second article 
concerning syllable types and tenseness of 
articulation. The research presented here is the 
beginning of a long range project designed to 
aid American teachers of French, German, and 
Spanish. The research was performed pur
suant to a contract with the U.S. Office of 
Education. 

Urdu: Readings In Literary Urdu Prose, hy 
G. C. Narang. Madison, Wise., University of 
Wisconsin Press, 1968. xi, 382 pp. 16.50. 

A collection of readings designed to inte
grate with intermediate level language instruc
tion an appreciation of Indian and Pakistani 
culture and literary tradition. Included are 
some items written specifically for this volume 
as well as abridged and revised versions of 
works previously published elsewhere, most of 
them in this century. Arranged in order of 
difficulty, the selections include folk tales, 
short stories, essays, letters, speeches, newspa
per editorials, and historical and biographical 
writings. The Urdu material is presented in 
the Nastafiq calligraphy, with some diacritical 
marks added. Each selection is accompanied by 
a short introductory note on the author and 
work presented and a glossary of new words 
giving Urdu script, transcription, English 
translation, and notes. 

An Urdu Newspaper Reader, by Muhammad 
Abd-al-Rahman Barker, Shafiqur Rahman, and 
Hasan Jahangir Hamdani. xii, 404 pp. Key, 47 
pp. Montreal, Institute of Islamic Studies, Mc
Gill University, 1968. $4.75. [Distributed by 
McGill University Press, 3458 Redpath Street, 
Montreal, P.Q., Canada.] 

Designed for use at the college level, follow
ing A Course in Urdu (Montreal, Institute of 
Islamic Studies, McGill University, 1967) or 
its equivalent. The Reader contains 20 lesson 
units, each with one or more newspaper arti
cles, a vocabulary list, notes, drills, and exer
cises. The articles were written specifically 
for this volume in the style and format of 
Pakistani newspaper prose, and are graded 
according to difficulty and grouped by subject. 
The Urdu material is presented in the Urdu 
script, supplemented by phonemic transcrip
tion in the vocabulary lists. A vocabulary 
finder list is appended. The Key contains the 
Urdu translations for the English-Urdu trans
lation exercises found in each lesson. 

The research on which this work is based 
was performed pursuant to a contract with 
the U.S. Office of Education. Accompanying 
tape recordings are available through Dr. 
M.A.R. Barker at McGill University. 

A Gesture Inventory for the Teaching of Span
ish, by Jerald R. Green. Philadelphia, Chilton 
Books, 1968. x, 114 pp. $5.00. 

The purpose of this study is to present a 
corpus of illustrated and documented data on 
peninsular Spanish gesture, to organize these 
data systematically, and to demonstrate their 
pedagogical utility. The major focus is di
rected toward those gestures which normally, 
but not exclusively, accompany verbal com
munication. Gesture which functions as a sub
stitute or replacement for linguistic behavior 
is not studied Although the target kinesic cul
ture-area is peninsular Spain, many of the ges
tures included in the inventory are observable 
in parts of Latin America. The performance 
of each gesture is described in narrative form 
and those movements which cannot be de
scribed satisfactorily arc illustrated by line 
drawings. In addition, the social context of 
each movement is provided in full. In order to 
illustrate the pedagogical utility of the inven
tory, dialogues selected from four foreign-
language texts published since 1960 are glossed 
with gestures from the inventory. 
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Language in Educa t ion : The Problem in Com
monwealth Africa and the Indo-Pakistan Sub
continent, by Julian Dakin, Brian Tiffen, and 
H. G. Widdowson. (Language and Language 
Learning, 20.) London, Oxford University 
Press, 1968. xi, 177 pp. maps. $1.95. 

T h e three studies in this book deal with the 
choice of the medium of instruction in the 
multilingual societies of Commonwea l th Africa 
and the Indo-Pakistan subcontinent , thus con
sti tuting a special area of the s tudy of national 
language policy in general . 

T h e first study, 'Language and Educat ion 
in India ' , by Dakin , describes and discusses the 
educat ional and linguistic situation in India , 
the a rguments for the use of the mother 
tongue, the medium of instruction in the 
schools and in the universities, and the reasons 
why different individuals and groups have 
adopted a part icular stand on the question 

T h e second study, 'Language and Educat ion 
in Commonwea l th Africa' , by Tiffen, describes 
and discusses the language situation in Africa, 
educat ional development and language policy 
to the 1950s, the situation today, and prospects 
for the future. Appendices summar ize the find
ings of the Jos ( 1 9 5 2 ) , Makere re ( 1 9 6 1 ) , 
Y a o u n d e (1961), Ibadan (1962), and Braz
zaville (1962) conferences. 

T h e third s tudy. T h e Teaching of English 
th rough Science' , by Widdowson, is concerned 
not so m u c h with the format ion of a national 
language policy as with the teaching of Eng
lish as a second language, part icularly in the 
countr ies of the Indian sub-continent. T h e au
thor examines present approaches , which he 
finds unsatisfactory, and proposes a new ap
proach , which is the teaching of English 
through science 

T h e three papers derive from postgraduate 
dissertations originally presented a t the Uni 
versities of Leeds, Bangor, and Edinburgh , 
respectively. 

Essays on Linguistic Themes , by Yakov Mal-
kiel. (Language and Style Series, 6.) Oxford, 
Basil Blackwell, 1968. xviii, 415pp 60s 

Thir teen essays writ ten over the past fifteen 
years which originally appeared in various 
learned publications T h e first six deal with 
Romance scholarship in its relation to general 
linguistics; the following five, with lexicology 
a n d etymology, a n d the last two, with ' F o r m u 
laic Sequences in Language ' 

M o d e m K a n n a d a Fict ion: A Critical Anthol
ogy, edited by M.G. Krishnamurlhi; grammat
ical notes by A.K Ramanujan. Madison, Wis
consin, Department of Indian Studies, Univer
sity of Wisconsin, 1967. xxv, 227 pp. $5.00. 

Designed to mee t the needs of s tudents w h o 
have had a year 's intensive course in K a n n a d a . 
T h e nine selections in this anthology, presented 
in the Devanagar i script, a re intended to d r a w 
the reader ' s at tention to the close relat ionship 
between K a n n a d a l i terature and K a n n a d a so
ciety. T h e introduct ion provides a brief history 
of modern K a n n a d a l i terature and c o m m e n 
taries on the selections. A glossary and g ram
m a r notes, in English, follow each selection. 
These materials were prepared u n d e r a c o n 
tract with the U.S. Office of Educat ion . 

Swahili-English Dict ionary, by Charles W. 
Rechenbach and others. Washington, D.C, 
Catholic University of America, 1968. xi, 641 
pp. $18.00. 

A comprehensive dic t ionary for speakers of 
English, intended to provide a n up-to-date 
source for readers and translators . T h e r e a re 
n o phonet ic o r grammat ica l aids. Derivat ive 
verb forms, with certain exceptions, a re listed 
under the base form. Derivat ive nouns appea r 
in the normal alphabetical o rde r of the prefix, 
with a cross-reference to the base form. Each 
noun is followed by an indication of its plural . 
C o m m o n synonyms a re listed for unusual 
words . Foreign loanwords a re indicated wi th a 
ment ion of the source language. Illustrative 
sentences and indications of dialectal var ia
tions 

Teachers of English as a Second Language : 
Their Training and Preparation, edited by G.E 
Perren. Cambridge, Cambridge University 
Press, 1968. 233 pp. $5 50. 

Following the i n t r o d u c t i o n ' by the editor , 
which surveys briefly t he history a n d cu r r en t 
s tatus of the teaching of English in var ious 
parts of the world, there a re nine chap te rs 
specifically written for this book by British 
experts ou t of their own experience with Eng
lish teaching and teacher t ra in ing in Britain 
itself, in the Commonwea l th , and elsewhere. 
T h e topics include the contr ibut ion of linguis
tics, the place of l i terature, relat ionships wi th 
syllabus reform, examinat ions , in-service t rain
ing, s tandards of a t ta inment , a n d local varieties 
of English. Select bibl iography. 
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meetings and conferences 
February 13-15. Southern Conference on Language Teaching, 5th. Atlanta, Georgia. 
March 3-7. Symposium on Cognitive Studies and Artificial Intelligence Research. 

Chicago. Illinois. [Write: Mrs. Lita Osmundscn. Director of Research. 
Wenner-Cren Foundation for Anthropological Research. 14 East 71st Street, 
New York, New York 10021.] 

March 5-8. Convention of Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages, 3rd. 
Chicago, Illinois. 

March 8-9. Linguistic Circle of New York. Annual National Conference on 
Linguistics, 14th. New York City. 

March 14-15. Georgetown University Annual Round Table on Linguistics and Language 
Studies, 20th. Washington, D.C. 

March 27-29. Northeast Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, 16th. 
New York City. 

March 28-30. Association for Asian Studies, 21st. Boston, Massachusetts. 
April 17-19. Conference on College Composition and Communication, 20th. 

Miami Beach, Florida. 
April 21-May 2. National Association for Foreign Student Affairs, 21st. 

Boston, Massachusetts. 
April 24-26. University of Kentucky Foreign Language Conference, 22nd. 

Lexington, Kentucky. 
April 28. National Association of Language Laboratory Directors. Portland, Oregon. 

[Write: James W. Dodge. Box E. Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island 02912.] 
April 30-May 3. International Reading Association, 14th. Kansas City, Missouri. 
May 13. Association for Computational Linguistics. Boston, Massachusetts. 

new journals 
Automatic Documentation and Mathematical 
Linguistics: Selected Articles from Nauchno-
Tekhnicheskaya Informatsiya. Published by 
Faraday Press. Quarterly. First issue dated 
Spring 1967. Subscription: $145.00 (outside the 
US. and Canada: $150.00): single issue: 
$50.00. Faraday Advisory Editor: L. Cohan. 
Correspondence: Faraday Press, Inc., 84 Fifth 
Avenue. New York, New York 10011. 

Contains translations of selected articles by 
Soviet authors from Nauchno-Tekhnicheskaya 
Informatsiya, edited by A. I. Mikhailov, pub
lished by the Institute of Scientific and Tech
nical Information of the USSR. The numerical 
sequence and dates of the Faraday translation 
volumes arc identical with those of the original 
Russian volumes. The articles focus on experi
mental methods of analyzing, translating, en
coding, searching, and correlating information 
and cover problems in the development of in
formation languages, classification and index
ing, and automatic analysis of texts. An author 
index will be included in the last issue of each 
volume. 

Kivung: Journal of the Linguistic Society of 
the University of Papua and New Guinea. 
Three times a year (April, August, December). 
First issue: April 1968. Subscription: SA5.00; 
single issues $A3.00. Editor: Andras Ballnt. 
Correspondence to: Dr. Andras Ballnt, Univer
sity of Papua and New Guinea, P.O. Box 
1144, Boroko, T.P.N.G. 

The first issue contains a selection of papers 
given at the first annual conference of the So
ciety. The seven articles treat English 'supra-
sententials', the use of the computer in lin
guistic research, two views of the time 
concepts of Papuans and New Guineans, an ap
proach to dialect study, a sociolinguistic view 
of the language situation in a Papuan village, 
and problems of emphasis and contrast in 
English nominal constructions. Future issues 
will include papers presented at the monthly 
meetings, articles and book reviews. 

Kivung, the Linguistic Society of the Uni
versity of Papua and New Guinea, was formed 
in October 1967 with the aim of promoting 
research in English, Melanesian Pidgin, and 
indigenous languages, and in general and ap
plied linguistics. 
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Harpers Ferry Conference on English Teaching as a World-Wide Problem 

by Siraipi Ohannessian 

[Sirarpi Ohannessian is Director of the English for 
Speakers of Other Languages Program al the Center 
for Applied Linguistics Miss Ohannessian is also 
Secretary of the National Advisory Count il on the 
Teaching of English as a Foreign Language I 

Harpers Ferry in West Virginia, over looking 
the confluence of the Shenandoah and the Po
tomac rivers, provided an historic setting for 
the first conference celebrat ing the Ten th Anni
versary of the Cente r for Applied Linguistics 
T h e Conference was held in conjunction with 
the twelfth meet ing of the Nat ional Advisory 
Council on the Teaching of English as a For
eign Language ( N A C T E F L ) from February 
27 to March I . 1969. (The Counci l was estab

lished in 1962 It is composed of leading schol
ars in this field who represent the academic 
communi ty in relating university and o ther pri
vate resources to the national effort in this 
field T h e Council acts in an advisory capacity 
to United States Governmen t agencies, founda
tions and other concerned institutions in mat
ters of policy and planning ) 

In organizing the Conference the aim of the 
Center was to bring together from the United 
States. Britain, and the Commonwea l th a wide 
range ot people and institutions concerned with 
the teaching of English to speakers of o ther 
languages in order that far-reaching discussions 
could take place on the world-wide aspects of 
ihe problem of English teaching, especially in 
the light of new developments both within and 
outside the resource countr ies in this field. Per 
haps the most significant aspect of the 
Conference, however, was that in fulfilling this 
aim the Center was able to provide an unoffi
cial meeting ground for the exchange of ideas 
and information between an international 
g roup of distinguished scholars on the one 
hand and a variety of responsible adminis t ra
tors from concerned official and non-official or
ganizat ions on the o ther hand Consider ing the 
expansion of the demand for English in recent 
years, the growing hut still insufficient re
sources and current financial and o ther c i rcum
stances in both resource and receiving coun-

Harprai Ferry, Weal Virginia 



tries, the present seemed a very oppor tune t ime 
for such a meet ing. 

Some forty part icipants from Britain, 
Canada and the United States, represent ing the 
academic communi ty , professional organiza
tions, the Ford Founda t ion , the British Coun
cil, United States Gove rnmen t agencies and de
par tments as well as a few other concerned 
institutions met with members of the Counci l 
and drew up two sets of recommendat ions , one 
emanat ing from the entire Conference and the 
other from N A C T E F L T h e Center , in its ca
pacity as secretariat for N A C T E F L and as 
convener of the meeting, will submit both sets 
of recommendat ions to appropr ia te official 
agencies, foundations and professional organi
zations for considerat ion in planning future 
policy and action Albert H Marckward t of 
Princeton University, with whose guidance the 
Conference was planned, acted as cha i rman of 
the Conference, and Ar thu r H King, Control 
ler of the Educat ion Division of the British 
Counci l , as co-chai rman. 

Dr . John Lotz, Director of the Center for 
Applied Linguistics, opened the first session 
with a brief welcome, especially to part icipants 
from outside the United States He explained 
the dual nature of the meeting both as the first 
of a series of conferences celebrating the Cen
ter 's Ten th Anniversary, and as an expanded 
meeting of N A C T E F L convened for the spe
cial purpose explained above. 

T h e Conference was planned in three parts . 
T h e first part was devoted to a discussion of 
topics of current impor tance based on papers 
prepared by British and American scholars: the 
second to reports and discussions on the activi
ties and plans of official national organizat ions, 
foundations, professional organizations and 
o ther interested institutions: and the third to 
the drawing up of resolutions and r ecommen
dations. 

T h e discussion of topics on the first day be
gan with a presentation by Professor 
Marckward t , who, in a paper entitled " T h e La
bors of Sisyphus", reviewed the extent and na
ture of British and American responsibility in 
answering the needs of countr ies overseas in 
the teaching of English T h e second topic con
cerned the use and teaching of English in 
e lementary and secondary schools overseas, 
with special reference to problems, needs and 
resources. George E. Pcrren, Director of the 
Cen t re for Informat ion on Language Teach ing , 

London , read a paper on this subject and Clif
ford H Pra tor of the University of California 
at Los Angeles commented on it in a prepared 
statement . T h e third topic, tha t of mak ing a 
fresh start in English at the college level, espe
cially the new student at the university, was 
treated in two papers , the first by Edward M 
Anthony of the University of Pi t tsburgh and 
the second by Randolph Quirk of the Universi
ty of London 

These three topics were concerned mainly 
with the teaching of English overseas Between 
them the British and American speakers repre
sented a very wide range of experience both at 
the various levels of English teaching and in a 
great variety of areas of the world T h e general 
view, especially reflected in Professor Marck-
wardt ' s paper , which took a comprehensive 
look at the si tuat ion, was that there had been 
so much expansion and so m a n y new develop
ments both at the giving and receiving end of 
assistance to English teaching that it was t ime 
for an appraisal of the si tuation. T h e United 
States had gained a great deal of experience 
and increased its resources in this field. Also, 
to the resources of Britain and the Uni ted 
States were being added those of Austral ia and 
Canada . But there had been change overseas, 
too Some countr ies were in a much better fin
ancial position than they had been English at 
present seemed to have no rival as an almost 
world-wide second language, but languages like 
Russian and Chinese would be of growing im
por tance to countr ies increasing their contacts 
with them In some areas of the world, such as 
certain African countr ies , Pakistan, India and 
Ceylon, English was likely to cont inue to be 
used not only as a foreign but as a second lan
guage in spite of its deter iorat ion in some of 
them In countr ies such as those of Latin 
Amer ica it would be the most impor tant for
eign language, but in areas such as Korea , Ja 
pan and Thai land it might not be the only 
important second language. 

Every count ry , it was suggested, should be 
encouraged to assess its second, third and for
eign language needs realistically, unemotional ly 
and from a long-range educat ional point of 
view If such assessment resulted in the d imi
nution of demand for English it would reduce 
the scope of the English teaching problem to a 
dimension where assistance could have m o r e 
hope to be effective. F o r p lanning effective 
teaching, speakers saw the need for an exami
nation of English teaching within countr ies: 
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the needs, a ims, and resources for English at 
var ious levels and for various purposes , the op
t imum class level for introducing English into 
the educat ional system: effectiveness of ap
proaches and methods used in teaching it; the 
relation of English teaching to the total lan
guage teaching situation, including the teaching 
of the mother tongue; the teaching of 
l i terature, problems of li teracy, bilingualism 
and mult i - l inguahsm; available local resources 
and the need for outside assistance for their 
development T h e need to restrain encourage
ment of English in schools so that demands 
could more closely match available resources, 
concent ra t ing teaching at one level, such as the 
level of higher educat ion where English was 
m o r e crucial than at o the r levels, ra ther than 
diluting it in an effort to meet demand at all 
levels, were a m o n g the many aspects of the 
problem discussed. 

T h e general feeling in the discussions may 
be reflected in Professor Marckward t ' s words : 
"Faced with a world-wide demand so vast that 
we have neither the funds nor the manpower 
to make a significant impact by trying to be all 
things to everyone, we must husband ou r re
sources and distribute them in such a way that 
they will have max imum multiplier effect." A 
full knowledge of the language and language 
teaching situation in every count ry where ac 
tion was needed; a realistic appraisal of what 
could be done based on country-wide planning; 
coordinat ion of United States effort, p lanned 
cooperat ion with English teaching agencies of 
o ther countr ies , and a sincere commi tment on 
the part of host countr ies that improvement in 
English instruction would be operat ive—all 
these were considered essential components of 
successful assistance. 

T h e last topic in this part of the Conference 
was devoted to the teaching of English and 
problems of bilingual educat ion in the United 
States. T w o papers , one by Rudolph C . Tro ike 
of the University of Texas at Aust in and one 
by Ralph F . Robinett of the Foreign Language 
Innovative Curr icu la Studies, Ann Arbor , dis
cussed various aspects of the problem as well 
as the Bilingual Educat ion Act and its implica
tions, particularly for the educat ion of the 
non-English-speaking child and the teaching of 
English as a second language in the United 
States in general . T h e y discussed newly arising 
needs, such as that of examining ways in which 
ESL techniques could be applied to a new 
range of situations for new research and exper
imentat ion in such areas as second language 
learning, communi ty att i tudes, materials , teach
er preparat ion, and teaching methodology. 

T h e first day 's sessions ended with a brief re
port on an international conference on short-
t e rm training (courses of one to four weeks) 
for teachers of English and French w h o were 
not native speakers of these languages and w h o 
were expected to teach them in their own 
countr ies . This international conference, which 
was sponsored jointly by the Bureau p o u r 
1'Enseignement de la Langue et de la Civilisa
tion Franchises a I 'Etranger, the Center for 
Applied Linguistics and the English-Teaching 
Information Cent re of the British Counci l , was 
held in Colchester , England, from October 29 
through November 1, 1968. T h e account of 
the Colchester conference for the present meet
ing was written by Earl W. Stevick and in his 
absence was read by William F . Mackey . 
(Both D r . Stevick and Professor Mackey had 
participated in the Colchester conference, a de
tailed report is being prepared by the English-
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Teaching Information Cent re of the British 
Council .) 

T h e discussions in the second part of the 
Conference were based on previously prepared 
and distributed reports on the activities of most 
of the institutions represented at the Confer
ence. These were the Agency for International 
Development (two papers) , the Association of 
Teachers of English as a Foreign Language 
( A T E F L ) in England; the Association of 
Teache r s of English as a Second Language 
(ATESL) of the Nat ional Association for Fo r 
eign Student Affairs ( N A F S A ) . the British 
Counci l ; the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the 
Commi t tee on International Exchange of Per
sons of the Conference Board of Associated 
Research Counci ls , the Defense Language In
stitute, the Depar tment of Sta te . Educat ion and 
World Affairs, the English for Speakers of 
Other Languages Program of the Center for 
Applied Linguistics, the Nat ional Council of 
Teachers of English ( N C T E ) . the Office of 
Educa t ion ; the Peace Corps ; Teachers of Eng
lish to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) ; 
and the United States Informat ion Agency It 
was thus possible to devote most of the t ime to 
discussion rather than presentat ions, though 
representatives m a d e brief oral r emarks preced
ing the discussions. 

T h e activities of official national organiza
tions of Britain and the United States were the 
first item on the agenda. Dr . King gave a gen
eral presentation on British activities including 
the work of the British Counci l , which he was 
representing. T h e Council is responsible by 
royal char ter for the teaching of English as a 
foreign o r second language overseas. It is pres
ided over by an independent , co-opting Execu
tive Commit tee , but most of its funds are p ro 
vided by the Foreign and Commonwea l th 
Office, the Ministry of Overseas Development , 
and the Board of T r a d e . T h e Ministry of Over
seas Development pays, in addit ion, for the 
Aid to Commonwea l th English Scheme and for 
contract posts in F rancophone Africa, South
east Asia and elsewhere. T h e Counci l has 
helped in the establishment of the first three 
depar tments of English as a second language in 
universities in England, but these and o ther de
par tments a re now funded entirely th rough the 
Universities Gran t s Commit tee . T h e Counci l 
mainta ins an English-Teaching Informat ion 
Cent re in London . 

Mrs . J ane M . Alden of the Bureau of E d u -

cational and Cul tural Affairs of the Depar t 
ment of State introduced the discussion on 
the activities of the U.S . G o v e r n m e n t agen
cies involved in the teaching of English over
seas. She spoke of the work of the Interagency 
Commi t tee on English Language Teach ing , 
which has representation from the United 
States Informat ion Agency, the Agency for In
ternational Development , the Peace Corps , the 
Depar tment of Heal th , Educat ion , and We l 
fare, the Depar tment of Defense, and the D e 
par tment of State She described the functions 
of the Interagency Commi t t ee and discussed 
the program planning and coordinat ion process 
in English teaching activities overseas. 

Franc is X Sutton of the F o r d Founda t ion 
reported briefly on the activities and concerns 
of the Founda t ion in this field H e reported 
mainly on the situation overseas but also spoke 
of domest ic concerns In the overseas situation 
he spoke of the relation of English teaching to 
the total language situation in each count ry 
and of the need for considering sociolinguistic 
factors in de termining varying problems, t rends 
and kinds of need. 

Representat ives of four professional organi
zations involved wholly o r in part in the 
teaching of English as a foreign or second lan
guage next introduced the discussion of their 
respective associations. W R. Lee spoke for 
A T E F L as secretary to the association; James 
E Alatis as Executive Secretary to T E S O L , 
Haro ld B. Allen as representat ive of N C T E ; 
and Bernard Spolsky as representat ive of 
A T E S L of N A F S A . T h e presentat ions included 
brief outlines of organizat ion, finance, member 
ship, meetings, areas of domestic and overseas 
interest, affiliations and relat ionships with o the r 
associations and plans for future activities. 

T h e activities of three institutions with con
cern and involvement in this field were dis
cussed next. Andre" E. Rheaul t spoke of some 
projects of Educat ion and Wor ld Affairs that 
might have a bear ing on this field. John A . 
Browned reported on the work of the C o m m i t 
tee for Coopera t ion on English in J apan . 
Char les A . Ferguson then spoke of the role 
and activities of the English for Speakers of 
Other Languages P rog ram of the Cente r for 
Applied Linguistics, with some suggested ideas 
on directions for the future. 

T h e remainder of the Conference was devot
ed to a careful considerat ion of resolutions and 
recommendat ions resulting from the two-day 
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discussions. The first set of recommendations 
were those drawn up by the Conference as a 
whole. In these, as in the Conference itself, the 
emphasis was more on the overseas rather than 
domestic aspects of the problem. The recom
mendations, after detailed discussion on the 
background and reasons for each, were as
signed to small committees to formulate and 
the formulations were discussed further at a 
later session. 

The areas of interest in the discussions con
nected with these recommendations included: 
the sociolinguistic background to English teach
ing in the world today based on the papers re
ported on above: the careful consideration of 
the political, economic and educational aspects 
of each situation; broader international in
volvement of resource countries; the adminis
trative aspects of the work of official agencies, 
professional organizations, and other institu
tions involved in the field; evaluation of 

resources—both human and material; and the 
teaching of English to the disadvantaged. 

The second set of recommendations was 
drawn up by NACTEFL in a closed session in 
which present and past members of the Coun
cil attending the Conference took part. The ba
sic set of recommendations was concerned 
mainly with administrative and policy matters 
in the national effort in the teaching of English 
to those who do not speak it as a native lan
guage, whether they are in the United States or 
overseas. In the discussions that formed the 
background to the recommendations concern
ing the teaching of English, the Council em
phasized its concern with language in general 
as an important aspect of international commu
nication, and discussed the possibility of a 
more active advisory role for the profession in 
the formulation of national policies, perhaps 
through the establishment of a Linguistic Ad
visor to the President. 

CAL Receives TESOL Gta t ion 

At the third annual convention of Teachers 
of English to Speakers of Other Languages 
(TESOL), held in Chicago, March 5-8, the 
Center for Applied Linguistics was presented 
with a Certificate of Appreciation "in recogni
tion of a decade of service to the English-
teaching profession". The citation was 
presented by David P. Harris, President-Elect 
of TESOL, on March 8. Following is the text 
of Dr. Harris's remarks: 

"1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20036 is an address that ought to 
be in the little black book of every member of 
this association. It is the address of the Center 
for Applied Linguistics, which is now celebrat
ing its tenth anniversary. 

"Although the Center is dedicated to serving 
all foreign language areas, it has, for the past 
decade, given particularly strong support to 
English as a second language and second dia
lect. Thanks to Miss Ohannessian's very lucid 
summary yesterday morning, I need not detail 
the Center's contributions to our profession. 
Let it suffice to say that the Center's extremely 
valuable bibliographies of ESOL materials, and 

surveys of ESOL programs, occupy an easily-
accessible spot on my desk, as I hope they do 
in the offices of all TESOL members here pres
ent. And it is well-nigh impossible to think of 
any area or aspect of our field where CAL has 
not rendered invaluable service and provided 
indispensable support since 1959. Its sponsor
ship or co-sponsorship of ESOL conferences 
—such as those which led to the establishment 
of TESOL—its work in urban language studies, 
its surveys for the Bureau of Indian Affairs— 
these and dozens of other functions might be 
mentioned. 

"It therefore appeared most appropriate for 
the Executive Committee of TESOL, acting in 
behalf of the entire membership, to take advan
tage of CAL's tenth anniversary to present the 
Center with an appropriate citation. (It is sig
nificant that the only other such citation was 
conferred upon Miss Ohannessian, Director of 
the Center's ESOL Program, at Miami two 
years ago.) 

"Dr. Roberts, please extend to the Center, 
and to its Director, John Lotz, our congratula
tions and best wishes as you begin your second 
decade." 
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The Committee for Cooperation on English in Japan 

by Floyd M. Cammack 

[Floyd M Cammack is currently Administrative Sec
retary oj the Committee for Cooperation on English 
In Japan In 1966-67 he was a Fulbright Lecturer at 
Tokyo University of Liberal Arts, and I T now on 
leave as Associate Professor of Linguistics at Oakland 
University, Rochester, Michigan.) 

In October 1967, the Commi t t ee for Coopera 
t ion on English in J apan* was formed as an 
independent , non-profit organization It func
t ions not as a funding organizat ion, but as an 
advisory and reviewing group designed to re
spond to project ideas initiated and supported 
by Japanese organizat ions. T h e Commit tee is 
funded in equal par ts by the F o r d Founda t ion 
and the J D R 3rd Fund , and is administered 
through the Japan Society. 

T h e creation of the Commi t tee was itself an 
example of bi-national cooperat ion, developing, 
at least in part , from recommendat ions made 
by former Ambassador Reischauer before the 
complet ion of his assignment in Japan T h e im
por tance to J apan of an international auxil
iary language had c o m e to be increasingly 
recognized, and it was decided that the 
achievement of this goal by the Japanese might 
be encouraged through the creation of a g roup 
of specialists (not necessarily all l inguists) , ca
pable of performing liaison functions, provid
ing consul t ing services, and cooperat ing with 
Japanese interests in the development of a na
tional language program capable of meeting 
the country ' s needs in the coming decades. 
Wi th its high degree of independence and in
formal s t ructure, C C E J can work with individ
uals, pr ivate and public organizat ions, gov
ernments , and international organizat ions. By 
utilizing the broad range of specialties rep
resented by its members , C C E J is able to en
courage , evaluate, and p romote ideas and pro j 
ects in virtually all fields of linguistics and 
language teaching development . 

T h e full Commi t tee meets twice a year to 
consult with Japanese organizat ions and to re 
view project proposals for referral to its spon
soring foundations and to o ther sources of sup
port . T h e T o k y o office, opened in January 
1968, provides year-round consult ing service 
and information exchange and is the Commi t 
tee's administrat ive headquar ters for its con
tinuing activities. Al though not a grant-giving 

organizat ion, by providing an informal coordi 
nat ing function a m o n g individuals and orga
nizations, C C E J is temporar i ly performing 
some of the functions of a minia ture Cen te r 
for Applied Linguistics for English in J apan . 

1 Provision of Native Speakers. In coopera
tion with the newly-formed Counci l on Lan 
guage Teaching Development , C C E J was asked 
to recruit and t ram native English-speaking 
teaching assistants for thir ty- two intensive sum
mer training courses for Japanese college 
s tudents These p rograms are an innovation for 
language teaching in Japan , in that they a re 
financed by a consor t ium of private business 
concerns and utilize the best in existing univer
sity language-teaching talent T h e programs 
have been successful enough that expanded 
versions are now being planned for the future 

2. Television Program. In cooperat ion with 
N H K , C C E J has been asked to under take a 
twenty-six week, half-hour nat ional television 
series on advanced English instruction By 
combining the Commit tee ' s personnel and 
materials-production resources with N H K ' s 
technical facilities, a model series is being at
tempted that should help raise the product ion 
and content level of television language-teach
ing programs in J apan Internat ional coopera
tion is being sought and organized with 
educational television stations in the Uni ted 
States. T h e British Counci l will also part icipate 
with the group, work ing toward a high-quali ty 
series of television tapes for Japanese learners . 

3 . English Through Drama In coopera t ion 
with the U.S. Embassy 's Educat ional Exchange 
Branch, and the Encyclopaedia Bri tannica, 
C C E J has made it possible to cont inue and ex
pand a highly successful language-teaching ex
periment in t roduced in Japan last year th rough 
the work of Richard Via, a professional stage 
manager and director w h o first c ame to T o k y o 
as a Fulbright Lecturer . While the relation be-
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tween language-learning and rolc-playing is 
familiar, it has not been systematically ex
plored If results seem to merit it. the system 
can he spread throughout the country ' s net
work of English Speaking Societies. 

4 Student Visa Examinations. As part of a 
project to investigate the state and effect of 
English language testing, C C E J ' s T o k y o office 
has been appointed official Examiner of Eng
lish language proficiency for persons applying 
for visas to study in the United States T h e 
whole quest ion of English language testing in 
J apan deserves systematic considerat ion Da ta 
now being developed will serve as the basis for 
these considerat ions. Several o ther exper imen
tal tests arc also being designed and adminis
tered 

5 Data Bank. A "Keysor t " punch card file 
is being developed with relevant information in 
Japanese and romaji on individuals, organiza
tions, agencies, schools, universities, c lubs, 
publishing companies , etc., that a re involved in 
any way with the teaching or learning of Eng
lish If proved useful, all o r part of this file 
may eventually be edited and published, o r 
otherwise made available to interested persons. 
One section, for instance, lists foreign teachers 
in Japan An annual directory of these persons, 
with an indication of their background and ex
perience, should be of considerable use to pro
spective employers 

6. Supplementary Materials. In cooperat ion 
with the College Women ' s Association of Ja
pan, a language teacher 's "k i t " has been assem
bled, which includes a variety of graphic and 
audio-visual materials to supplement the 
s tandard texts. Most are free or inexpensive 
and can be used without expensive projection 
equipment . This project also made it possible 
to identify areas in which materials were lack
ing and to bring these to the attention of de
signers and publishers. A small sample collec
tion of texts and o ther materials is also being 
developed 

7. Audio-Visual Service. In cooperat ion with 
the American Cul tural Center and the British 
Counci l , an a t tempt is being made to encour
age the use of audio-visual materials in lan

guage classrooms Design and product ion facil
ities have been made available for the usual 
types of materials , and equipment is lent on re
quest to persons and organizat ions wishing to 
utilize them In general , it is the simpler, 
cheaper items that arc little known and less 
used. By demonst ra t ing them in lectures it is 
hoped to set an example and to introduce 
teachers to their sources, design, and use. C o m 
mercial companies have been highly coopera
tive in this effort. 

8 Information Service. A large number of 
visitors and phone calls arc handled daily, con
cerning all types of information on language 
teaching methodology, available materials , in
ternational travel, schools at which teacher 
training courses arc given, teaching personnel , 
job openings, visa requirements , cost of gradu
ate training, course and test design, materials 
evaluation, etc. In some cases, answers can be 
produced from the office's own files. In others , 
it is a mat ter of putt ing the quest ioner in touch 
with persons w h o can fill his need. In all cases, 
it is a mat ter of providing information not easi
ly available elsewhere in Japan . 

Other activities have included the design and 
administrat ion of a special linguistic orientat ion 
course for the first Japanese Volunteers to 
America . A similar tutoring system was estab
lished for a blind English teacher , p lanning to 
visit the United States for t he first t ime. In co
operat ion with the Council on International 
Educational Exchange, a travel grant was ar
ranged for a language school adminis t ra tor 
who would not otherwise have been able to 
m a k e the tr ip. Again working with the British 
Counci l , a scries o t small conferences was ar
ranged and facilities provided for a visiting 
expert on English language programs 

* 1 he Chairman of ihe Committee is Dr John A 
Brownell. Deputy Chancellor for Academic Affairs, 
East-West Center The Vice-Chairman is Dr Everett 
KJeinjans, Chancellor, East-West Center Committee 
members include Dr Lcroy James Benoit, Cornell 
University: Dr Herbert Passm, Columbia University, 
Dr Edwin O Rcischauer, Harvard University, and 
Mr James L Stewart, the Japan Society. Dr. Floyd 
M Cammack is the Committee's Administrative Sec
retary, in charge of its Tokyo office. 
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The Research and Development Department of the Foundation for 
European Language and Educational Centres 

by A. Margaret J. Stott 
[A. Margaret 1. Stott Is Assistant for English in the 
Research and Development Department, Foundation 
tor European Language and Educational Centres, 
Zurich.] 
The Foundation for European Language and 
Educational Centres was established in 1960 to 
promote the learning of foreign languages and 
the understanding of other cultures and peo
ples, and to provide facilities for adults wishing 
to study the language and civilisation of a 
country in that country, particularly people not 
catered to by other types of institutions. The 
Foundation directs a number of language 
schools (Eurocentres) in different European 
countries, which teach the language and, at the 
same time, the culture of the country; the 
Foundation is also associated with other cen
tres in Europe and the United States. The 
Eurocentres are non-profit-making and some 
financial support is provided by donors, ex-
pecially by the Migros Federation. 

The head office for administration, public re
lations, financial and pedagogical direction of 
the Eurocentres is in Zurich, and in 1965 a 
new department was created there—the Re
search and Development Department. 

The aims of the department are to study and 
evaluate language-teaching methods and ma
terials for adults and the work being done 
relevant to these subjects in linguistics, applied 
linguistics and methodology, in order to de
velop theoretically and pedagogicalry sound 
methods and materials for language-teaching 
and teacher-training. The department does not 
confine its interests only to the Eurocentres, 
but also participates in activities in Europe that 
deal with the practical problems of language-
teaching and teacher-training and tries to con
tribute effectively to scientific studies in this 
field. The Eurocentres are represented in sev
eral organisations working for the promotion 
of language study, notably the Council for Cul
tural Cooperation (Council of Europe) and the 
Commission Interuniversitaire de Linguistique 
Appliquee (Switzerland), and members of the 
R & D department attend conferences and in
ternational meetings of linguistic bodies regu
larly. Faculty-members of Michigan State 
University are working with the department 
and various Eurocentres on psychological 
learning-theory, student-attitude surveys, test

ing and evaluation processes. The department 
is thus in touch with similar undertakings in 
Europe and the United States and hopes to ex
tend this process of collaboration in whichever 
directions are found productive. 

The department has a library of about 1,000 
books and receives new publications regularly 
Subscriptions to the most important journals 
are maintained and a bulletin containing ab
stracts of articles, books, reviews, and notices 
of meetings is produced monthly. 

The first publications of the R & D depart
ment were two short documents, "Principles 
for the use of language laboratories" and "Pro
grammed learning: Its pedagogical fundamen
tals". Later another paper, 'Techniques et 
epreuves de contrdle pour les langues etran-
geres", was issued and presented in June 
1967 at a meeting of experts in oral testing, or
ganised by the Eurocentres and the University 
of Strasbourg. 

Apart from the routine work of keeping in
formed on newly-published materials, materials 
developed by the research departments in the 
schools (the Bournemouth department has just 
published a 'Teachers' Handbook for a Sum
mer Course in English", a description of the 
principles and design of the type of short 
course offered by many Eurocentres in the 
summer months), and articles and books in the 
field, the department is occupied at the mo
ment with four main projects. Work on these 
projects is carried on simultaneously for three 
languages—English, French and German—and 
will be extented to other languages when suita
ble assistants can be found 

1. Techniques of Modern Language Teach
ing. It was decided that a rational way to 
approach the problem of improving language-
teaching was through teacher-training. The 
team working on this project thought it would 
be useful to describe certain techniques of lan
guage-teaching which, although already well-
known to specialists, are not widely practised 
by teachers, who through lack of time and op
portunity have not kept up with changes and 
developments since leaving their training-insti
tutes It was hoped that such a description 
would bridge the gap between the institutions 
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and the individual working-teachers . This pur
pose imposed certain choices concerning the 
organisat ion of the mater ia l : ( a ) T o be as gen
erally useful as possible, the techniques de 
scribed should not require technical aids not 
available to many teachers Only conventional 
a ids—blackboard , p ic tures—were made use of. 
(b) T h e descriptions should be comprehensible 
without a knowledge of linguistics. Linguistic 
te rms were explained wherever they were used 
and theoretical explanat ions were kept to a 
min imum and restricted to a part icular place in 
the description, (c) Each technique was de
scribed through practical examples showing 
how it could be applied to a certain teaching-
problem. It was felt that most textbooks, 
though dealing with the theory effectively, 
failed to demonst ra te the pract ice thoroughly 
enough . Each chapter ( there a rc eight chapters 
each covering a different type of teaching-prob
lem) has a progression which can be followed 
in the classroom, but without comprising a 
"lesson " T h e choice of types of problem cov
ers as large an area as possible, and the choice 
of actual problems was based on what was 
thought to show the possibilities most clearly, 
(d) Each chapter was written for and in each 
language, with an a t tempt to both preserve an 
identity of principle and at the same t ime dem
onstra te the differences in approach necessi
tated by each language. 

T h e book also contains a chapter on the def
inition of terminology and procedures for 
s t ructural drills 

2 . The "Kernel Lessons". To follow the 
' T e c h n i q u e s " volume and to give the teacher 
even more practical guidance, a series of "Ker 
nel Lessons" is being designed in each lan
guage, which can form the basis of a course o r 
be useful as addit ional materials for o ther 
courses. Each unit of the sixty units proposed 
is based on a structural o r morphological 
teaching-point and demonst ra tes how it can be 
taught and practised by the types of drills and 
exercises described in the ' T e c h n i q u e s " . T h e 
"Kernel Lessons", as well as providing these 
additional examples of teaching techniques , 
also show: (a) a carefully graded progression 
of the syntactical pat terns of the language, 
based on s tructural analyses prepared for each 
language; and ( b ) the phasing of the teaching 
t ime into different types of activity Nei ther of 
these aspects had been dealt with explicitly in 
the "Techn iques" volume. 

3 . Institute of Further Studies in Language-
Teaching. T h e third project is the establish
ment of a new institution to combine the a ims 
and projects of the R & D depar tment with 
their practical applicat ions to teacher- t raining 
and product ion of materials. It is hoped to es
tablish an Institute of Fur the r Studies in 
Language-Teaching compris ing four main de
par tments , research, teacher-training (applied 
to the teaching of five principal languages), 
language courses (for experimentat ion with 
materials and for demonstra t ion to and by 
teacher-trainees), and product ion of new mate
rial. A documenta t ion service and the responsi
bility for contact with other institutions would 
also he within the organisation. 

4 A "Eurocentre Method". It has always 
been one of the pr imary aims of the depar t 
ment to develop its own language-teaching 
methods and materials, not only for the benefit 
of ou r own schools, but for the profession in 
general , and much of our current work is to 
some degree a preparat ion for this. W e have 
already spent some t ime considering and dis
cussing how such a method should resemble 
and how differ from those with which we a re 
familiar and have reached agreement on some 
general issues: ( a ) T h e new method would 
not take its organizat ion primarily from struc
tural progression (relationship between 
structures) but ra ther from a "semant ic p ro 
gression", i.e. the teaching unit would be 
centred on an item of meaning, not an item of 
s t ructure o r morphology. In ou r view, lan
guage-teaching methods based entirely o r 
mainly on teaching structures, i.e. on teaching 
language as a system, al though providing a n 
impor tan t part of the instruction, are incom
plete and overlook important psychological 
factors of language-learning and learning in 
general . It is impossible to argue the case here , 
and at such an early stage, but this is the direc
tion o u r new approach will almost inevitably 
take (b) Al though much lip-service is paid t o 
the idea that hearing, speaking, reading and 
writing are each different skills and should be 
taught differently, it must be m a d e more ex
plicit in methods and materials, (c) T h e 
differences between unders tanding the system 
of language, manipulat ing it, and using it must 
be clearly recognised by teachers and course-
writers. It is too early yet to say how these 
ideas, and others we derive from o u r work, will 
eventually be applied in the design of a method. 
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Ford Foundation Grant Supports LSA Secretariat 

The Ford Foundation recently announced a 
grant of $300,000 to the Linguistic Society of 
America over a five-year period "for strenthen-
ing the Society's secretariat functions and oper
ating Summer Linguistic Institutes." The grant 
will make it possible for the Society to improve 
its present services to the membership and to 
construct a framework for providing additional 
services in the future. 

In accordance with the decision of the LSA 
Executive Committee, the Society's Secretary-
Treasurer, Professor Thomas A Sebeok of In
diana University, has acted to establish an LSA 
office in Washington, D.C, in conjunction with 
the offices of the Center for Applied Linguis
tics. The Washington office is staffed by Diana 
Riehl, Administrative Assistant, with John H. 
Hammer, CAL Executive Officer, serving as 
executive associate, and Walter P. Mcintosh, 
CAL Controller, serving as associate treasurer. 

The reorganized secretariat will enable the 
Society to formally receive and disburse funds 
that will continue to assist student activities, 
such as summer study aids, and to support fac
ulty research and conference travel. The new 
office will also perform—over and above the 
traditional activities of the Secretary-Treasurer 
—certain clearinghouse functions, and improve 
existing areas of cooperation with CAL, among 
them the preparation and publication of infor
mation on university resources in linguistics 
and the preparation of Annual Meeting hand
books (containing abstracts of papers). The 
Washington office will moreover endeavor to 
assure representation of the profession on 
many national committees involving its inter
ests. AU normal LSA housekeeping will be as
sumed by the new office, which will also en
deavor to develop new areas of collaboration 
with sister organizations. Correspondence with 
the secretariat should be addressed to: Linguis
tic Society of America, Room 800, 1717 Mas
sachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036. (The Secretary-Treasurer's university 
address is Patton House, 316 East Sixth 
Street, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indi
ana 47401.) 

[The Center for Applied Linguistics pro
vides office space for several language-ori
ented organizations. In addition to housing the 
secretariat of the LSA, CAL houses the secre
tariat of the American Dialect Society and pro

vides office space for certain editorial and 
information services of the Association for 
Computational Linguistics. (A. Hood Roberts, 
CAL Associate Director, is secretary-treasurer 
of ADS and editor of its newsletter. He is also 
editor of the ACL newsletter. The Finite 
String.) CAL likewise provides office space for 
certain activities of the International Commit
tee on Computational Linguistics, and of the 
Committee on Linguistics in Documentation, a 
study committee of the Federation Internatio
nale de Documentation. To facilitate the ad
ministrative relationships involved in these 
activities, the Center has established a Secretar
iats Division, under the general supervision of 
the Center's Director.] 

The University of New Mexico has established 
an intercollege and interdepartmental Program 
in Linguistics and Language Pedagogy. The 
primary task of the Program will be to encour
age and coordinate the offering of courses in 
linguistics and language pedagogy in the var
ious departments in the University. There are 
at present forty-six courses offered in eight dif
ferent departments. The Program will also co
operate with the relevant departments in the 
maintenance and establishment of degree pro
grams in the field. Prof. Bernard Spolsky is 
Chairman of the seven-member coordinating 
committee. For further details, write to: Ber
nard Spolsky, Program in Linguistics and Lan
guage Pedagogy, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106. 

The University of Colorado has announced the 
establishment of a Department of Linguistics 
and the organization of a Doctoral Program in 
Linguistics. The University has for several 
years had an Advisory Committee which di
rected an Interdepartmental Program leading 
to an M.A. in Linguistics. The Doctoral Pro
gram will cover not only the basic aspects of 
synchronic and diachronic linguistics but also 
many areas of specialization in critical lan
guages and in applied linguistics, including 
mathematical linguistics and psycholinguistics. 

For further information about the Depart
ment of Linguistics or the Doctoral Program, 
write to Prof. Luigi Romeo, Chairman, Depart
ment of Linguistics, University of Colorado, 
Boulder, Colorado 80302. 
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Second International Congress of Applied Linguistics 

T h e British Association for Applied Linguis
tics, on behalf of the Association Internat ionale 
de Linguistique Appl iquee (AILA) , has an
nounced that the Second Internat ional C o n 
gress of Applied Linguistics will be held at 
Cambr idge . September 8 - 1 2 , 1969. T h e C o n 
gress will bring together reports and discus
sions cover ing the applicat ion of the results of 
linguistic theory and research to language 
problems in society T h e topics of the plenary 
sessions arc: 'The Applicat ions of Linguistics' , 
'Neurol inguist ics of the Adult ' , 'Sociological 
Determinants of Linguistic Policy' . 'Applied 
Computa t iona l Linguistics' , Technolog ica l D e 
velopments for Language Learning ' . 'Applied 
Contrast ive Linguistics' , and 'Linguistic Factors 
in Communica t ions Engineering' . 

T h e r e will be sectional meetings on a wide 
variety of topics, including linguistics applied 
to li terary texts, lexicography, measurement 

and classification of second language error , and 
theory of translation T h e Organizer welcomes 
offers of papers for the sectional meetings. 
The re will also be exhibit ions and demonst ra
tions of language teaching films, equipment , 
books and materials. 

Information on fees, accommodat ions , travel 
a r rangements , and side trips following the Con
gress, as well as application forms, may be o b 
tained from the Honora ry Congress Organizer . 
A I L A Congress , Depar tment of Linguistics. 
Sidgwick Avenue . Cambr idge , England 

Prepara tory courses which will provide a 
suitable introduction to the topics of the Con
gress will be held at Cambr idge , July 8 -Augus t 
2 [write: Board of Ext ra-Mura l Studies (L), 
Stuart House , Mill Lane, Cambr idge] , and at 
Edinburgh . August 4 - 2 3 [write: Depa r tmen t 
of Applied Linguistics. 14 Buccleuch Place, 
Edinburgh, 8] 

Recent CAL Publications 
Teaching Black Children to Read, edited hy 
Joan C Baratz and Roger W. Shuy (Urban 
Language Series, 4.) Washington. D C. Center 
for Applied Linguistics, 1969. xi, 219 pp 
$5.00. 

Presents eight papers concerned with lit
eracy, focusing primari ly on language, the rela
t ionship of language to reading, and the role of 
the child 's own language behavior in the 
process of learning to read. Several of the arti
cles were writ ten specifically for this volume, 
o thers a re reprinted from various journals . T h e 
papers a r e : 'Dialectology and the Teaching of 
Reading ' , by Raven I. McDavid , J r . . 'Dialect 
Barriers to Reading Comprehens ion ' , by Ken
neth S. G o o d m a n . 'Some Sources of Reading 
Problems for Speakers of Nons tandard Eng
lish', by Ralph W. Fasold : T e a c h i n g Reading 
in an Urban Negro School System', by Joan C 
Baratz; 'A Linguistic Background for Develop
ing Beginning Reading Materials for Black 
Chi ldren ' , by Roger W. Shuy: T o w a r d Read
ing Materials for Speakers of Black English* 
Three Linguistically Appropr ia te Passages' , by 
Wal ter A Wolfram and Ralph W. Fasold: and 
'On the Use of Neg ro Dialect in the Teaching 
of Reading ' , by William A. Stewart 

Compan ion volumes in the series are . The 
Social Stratification of English in New York 

City, by William Labov (1966 ; 635 pp . , 
$5 00) . Conversations in a Negro American 
Dialect, t ranscribed and edited by Bengt Lo-
man (1967 . 164 pp. , $4.00); Field Techniques 
in an Urban Language Study, by Roger W. 
Shuy, Walter A Wolfram, and William K. Ri
ley (1968 : 128 pp. , S3.00). and A Sociolin
guistic Description of Detroit Negro Speech, 
by Walter A Wolfram (for thcoming 1969). 

Reference List of Materials for English as a 
Second Language, Supplement: 1 9 6 4 - 1 9 6 8 , ed
ited hy Dorothy A Pedtke, Bernardo Erwin, 
and Anna Maria Malkog. Washington, D.C., 
Center for Applied Linguistics. 1969 VII, 200 
pp. $5 00 

Parts I and II of Reference List of Mate
rials, a comprehensive annota ted bibliography, 
covered the years 1 9 5 3 - 6 3 . Part I, published in 
1964. contains text materials , readers , diction
aries, and tests: Part I I , published in 1966, 
contains background materials in linguistics, 
the English language, and methodology of lan
guage teaching. This Supplement covers both 
areas, bringing the first two parts up to date , 
and adds sections on contrast ive studies of 
English and o ther languages and on teaching 
aids that were not included in the first two 
volumes. 
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Languages and Society in the 
Technical World 

An international symposium on "Languages 
and Society in the Technical W o r l d " was orga
nized by the Olivetti C o m p a n y as part of the 
celebrations in honor of the hundred th anniver
sary of the birth of its founder , Camil lo 
Olivetti T h e symposium was held in Milan at 
the Museo Nazionale del la Scienza e della T e c -
nica, October 14 -17 , 1968, and was a t tended 
by over 500 part icipants . 

The re were twenty-three papers delivered by 
experts on language problems from the United 
States, Europe , and Israel. T h e papers and dis
cussions were organized a round three themes: 
T h e s t ructure of language and the s t ructure 
of society' . T h e science of natural and artifi
cial languages ' , and T h e innovating effect of 
language ' T h e Olivetti C o m p a n y intends to 
publish the proceedings of the symposium in 
early 1969. 

new Journals 
S E A M E C Regional English Language Cen t re 
Newslet ter . Published by the SEAMEC Re
gional English Language Centre. Quarterly. 
First issue. September 1968. Subscription free 
on application Correspondence: SEAMEC Re
gional English Language Centre. 104 Watten 
Estate, Singapore 11. 

Aims to keep interested persons informed 
about the activities of the Regional English 
Language Cent re , established by the Southeast 
Asian Ministers of Educat ion Counci l , in t ra in
ing, research, instructional materials p roduc
tion, and o ther related fields. T h e first issue 
contains reports on two teacher-training p ro 
grams and a seminar on teacher training. 

English for Amer ican Indians: A Newsletter of 
the Division of Education, Bureau of Indian 
Affairs Published by the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs. Three times a year. Editor: Sirarpi 
Ohannessian Editorial correspondence Miss 
Sirarpi Ohannessian, English for Speakers of 
Other Languages Program, Center for Applied 
Linguistics, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W , 
Washington, DC. 20036. Distribution corre
spondence Thomas Hopkins, Curriculum 
Branch, Division of Education, Bureau of In
dian Affairs, 1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W., 
Washington. D.C. 20242. 

T h e Universi ty of Ar izona now offers a two-
semester p rogram in the Depar tmen t of English 
leading to the M . A . with a major in English as 
a Second Language. T h e program is intended 
primari ly for e lementary and secondary school 
teachers in the Southwest o r o ther sections of 
the count ry where schools face the problem of 
s tudents whose first language is not English. It 
also provides t raining for teaching English to 
speakers of o ther languages at any level, in
cluding college and university, both in the U S. 
and abroad. 

T h e program requires 30 hours of graduate 
credit , 21 in required courses and nine in elec-
tives. A thesis is not required. A comprehens ive 
examinat ion is given toward the end of the 
course of s tudy. Admission is through the 
G r a d u a t e College. 

Address inquiries for further information to 
the Director of G r a d u a t e Study, Depar tmen t 
of English, Universi ty of Ar izona , Tucson , 
Ar izona 8 5 7 2 1 . 

Aims to provide information on existing and 
prospective materials for Amer ican Indian stu
dents , a means of exchange of information 
between teachers and o thers involved in teach
ing English in the BIA educat ional system, and 
articles of practical interest to teachers of Eng
lish to Amer ican Indians. T h e first issue con
tains an article, 'Beginning School in a Second 
Language ' , by D r . Lois M c i n t o s h , T h e Teach
er 's Bookshelf , a selected list of mater ia ls ; and 
i n f o r m a t i o n Exchange ' , which provides notes 
on p rograms and activities. 

R L S : Regional Language Studies . . . N e w 
foundland . Published by the Memorial Univer
sity of Newfoundland. First issue: October 
1968. Editor: William Kirwin Correspond
ence: William Kirwin, Department of English, 
Memorial University, St. John's, Newfound
land, Canada. 

An informal publication designed to dissemi
nate information about linguistic research 
being conducted in Newfoundland or related to 
the languages spoken in Newfoundland and 
Labrador . It will contain notes on research, 
quest ions about par t icular problems, bibliogra
phies , and brief articles on var ious aspects of 
language in the province. In general it will not 
present longer articles more suitable for spe
cialized journals . 
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book notices 
Aspects of Language and Language Teaching, 
by W. A. Bennett. Cambridge, Cambridge Uni
versity Press, 1968. 175 pp. cloth $5 JO: paper 
$1.65. 

Intended to explain the new approaches to 
language teaching and to in t roduce teachers 
and students to the linguistic and psychological 
theories that underl ie m o d e r n methods . C o n 
siderable space is devoted t o the problem of 
p roper use of audio-visual materials and the 
language laboratory . N u m e r o u s illustrations of 
such equipment a re provided, with comment s 
on the relative advantages of the different 
types. Bibliography, glossary, and index. 

A Grammar of Spoken Chinese, by Yuen Ren 
Chao. Berkeley and Los Angeles, University of 
California Press, 1968. xxxi, 847 pp. $15.00. 

Designed for the s tudent of Chinese linguis
tics, this s tudy describes the s t ructure of the 
spoken language within the f ramework of im
mediate constituent analysis. T h e grammat ica l 
description is based on S tandard Mandar in , but 
is generally valid for the o the r dialects as well 
as a good part of the l i terary language. Illustra
tive examples are presented th roughout in 
Chinese characters and G w o y e u Romatzyh 
(National Romaniza t ion) t ranscript ion. T h e 
first chapter includes a brief resume of M a n 
dar in phonology. 

This work was suppor ted by a contract with 
the U.S . Office of Educat ion. 

Written Arabic: An Approach to the Basic 
Structures, by A. F. L. Beeston. Cambridge, 
Cambridge University Press, 1968. 117 pp. 
cloth $10.00; paper $3.75. 

This g r a m m a r is intended primari ly for stu
dents who aspire to a simple reading 
knowledge of present-day Arabic , as a tool for 
utilizing recent Arabic writ ings in their own 
par t icular discipline. T h e material is set forth 
in condensed, outl ine form in a series of eight
een chapters , each chapter devoted to a part ic
ular feature o r set of related features ( e g . 
N o u n s and Adjectives, Ci rcumstance C lauses ) . 
T h e Arab ic mater ial is given in the tradit ional 
o r thography , with a min imum of voweling, 
scant at tention is given to the inflectional end
ings. Most of the illustrative material consists 
of brief complete sentences. N o exercise mate 
rial is included. 

A n Essay o n Language , by Robert A. Hall, Jr. 
Philadelphia, Chilton Books, 1968. xi, 160 pp. 
$5.00. 

T h e au tho r characterizes this monograph as 
'essentially a prise de position with regard to 
certain of the central quest ions in cur ren t de
bates over the na ture of h u m a n linguistic sys
tems and o u r techniques of analyzing and 
describing them ' (ix). T h e r e a re ten chapters : 
'Non-linguistic premises ' . T h e "life-cycle" of 
the idiolect' , 'Language in society', T h e char 
acteristics of language s t ructure ' . T h e descrip
tion of linguistic s t ructure ' , 'Language changes 
— b u t how?' , 'Language changes—but why? ' , 
'Linguistics and o ther disciplines', T h e func
tion of linguistics', 'Conclusion ' . Brief 
bibl iography and glossary. 

A First Course In Li terary Chinese , by Harold 
Shadick with the collaboration of Ch'iao 
Chien. Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University Press, 
1968. 3 vols, (xxxvii, 888 pp.) ea. vol. $5.00. 

This course aims to provide a foundation in 
classical Chinese g r a m m a r on which the stu
dent planning to specialize in classical studies 
can build and to give the s tudent of mode rn 
Chinese sufficient knowledge of the li terary 
language for his purposes. Vol . I conta ins 22 
basic texts exemplifying most of the c o m m o n 
syntactic features of li terary Chinese. Texts 
1-6 (accompanied by romanized versions) 
were specially written or adapted for this vol
u m e ; the remainder were taken unchanged 
from o ther sources. Addit ional selections en
able those interested in prc-modcrn history and 
li terature o r modern history and social studies 
to apply new analytical principles to advanced 
passages in fields of special interest. Fol lowing 
the texts are translation exercises, some with 
g r a m m a r notes; a charac ter index; and a dis
cussion of various systems of romanizat ion, in
cluding a compara t ive syllabary for the Yale 
and Guoyeu-Romatzyh systems and the W a d e -
Giles romanizat ion used here. 

Vol . 2 contains the collected vocabulary lists 
for all the texts, each with notes. Vol . 3 
conta ins commentar ies on the texts, an 'Outl ine 
of G r a m m a r ' , with illustrative examples , and 
an index to function words . 

T h e research on which this work is based 
was performed pursuant to a contract with the 
U.S . Office of Educat ion . 
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A Dictionary of Exceptions to Rules of Rus
sian Grammar, by Signd Schacht. New York, 
American Elsevier Publishing Co., 1968. xxvi, 
196 pp. $9 JO. 

This dict ionary is a key to all irregular 
forms in the 20,000 most frequently occurr ing 
words in the Russian language. T h e entries are 
arranged alphabetically according to stems, 
with added entries—all provided with g ram
matical explanations and English translations. 
Most of the irregular forms cited here cannot 
be found in any dict ionary, bu t must be 
searched for in schematic tables and the like in 
Russian g rammars . Word stress is marked for 
all polysyllables. 

Introduction to a Theory of Language Plan
ning, by Valter Tauh. (Acta Universitatis 
Upsaliensis, Studia Philologiae Scandinavicae 
Upsaliensia, 6.) Uppsala, Almqvist & Wiksell, 
1968 227 pp 

'The enormous role which language plays in 
our civilization has been rightly grasped by all, 
but unfortunately not the impor tance of the ef
ficiency of a language . . . A proper solution 
of the intricate problems of language planning 
is possible only if a new branch of science is 
established . . . the theory of language plan
ning' (p. 5) Following an introductory chap
ter, the au thor outlines a theory of language 
planning. 'Principles and methods ' , ' M o r p h o 
logy', 'Syntax' , 'Lexicology', 'Graphemics ' , 
Tac t i c s ' , and inter l inguis t ics ' . Appended a re 
glossaries of terms and abbreviat ions used, and 
subject and name indexes. 

Amharic Textbook, by Wolf Leslau Berkeley, 
University of California Press; Wiesbaden, 
Otto Harrassowitz, 1968. xviii, 675 pp. $22.00. 

A n introductory text designed to enable the 
student to speak and read simple texts in A m 
haric . A prel iminary section t reats the phonol 
ogy and the writ ing system, includes reading 
exercises Each of the 50 lessons contains a de
scription of one or more grammatical features 
of the language, a vocabulary list, and exer
cises. Occasional dialogues and narrat ives p ro 
vide supplementary reading and conversation 
pract ice Every fifth lesson is a review T h e 
Amhar ic material is presented in the s tandard 
or thography, with some use of transcript ion 
and diacritics to aid pronuncia t ion. Appendices 
include Amhar ic -Enghsh and Engl ish-Amharic 
glossaries and a series of grammatical tables. 

Elementary Modern Standard Arabic, by Peter 
F Abboud and others. Ann Arbor, Mich., In-
ter-Universtty Committee for Near Eastern 
Languages, 1968. xi, 580 pp. $5.50. 

This book is the ou tcome of a project of the 
Inter-University Commi t tee for N e a r Eas tern 
Languages (Peter F Abboud , Cha i rman , Na jm 
A. Bezirgan, Wallace M . Erwin, M o u n a h A . 
Khour i , Ernest N . McCarus , Raji M . R a m m -
u n y ) . 

T h e book is designed to teach e lementary 
Modern Standard Arabic to English-speaking 
students at the university level Its objective is 
to start the s tudent on his way toward profi
ciency in comprehending written and spoken 
MSA and in using the language to co mmu n i 
cate orally and in writ ing T h e book is based 
on the audio-lingual approach , and can proba
bly be completed in one academic year. 

T h e main body of the book consists of 55 
lessons. Lessons 1-10 a re devoted principally 
to the phonology and the Arabic wri t ing sys
tem Lessons 11-51 present the grammat ica l 
s t ructures and basic vocabulary of the book. 
Lessons 5 2 - 5 5 are reading texts intended to 
provide a transition to the intermediate level. 
Appendices contain verb tables, an index of 
grammatical terms, and an Arabic-English 
glossary T h e typical lesson conta ins four 
parts : basic text; vocabulary , g r a m m a r and 
dril ls, general drills. T h e basic texts arc unvow-
eled, and a re followed by an English transla
t ion, the individual words in the vocabulary 
sections, however , are given with full vowel-
ling Transcr ip t ion is used sparingly in the 
in t roductory lessons to illustrate and explain 
the phonology and wri t ing system. A c c o m p a n y 
ing tapes include basic texts, g r a m m a r drills, 
and pronuncia t ion drills. 8 reels, 7 .50 ips, dual 
t rack Runn ing t ime. 16!4 hours Cost : $34 0 0 
plus postage. Orde r from. University of Michi 
gan Audio-Visual Center , T a p e Dupl icat ion 
Service, 416 Four th Street, A n n Arbor , Mich i 
gan 4 8 1 0 3 . 

Preliminaries to English Teaching: Essays for 
the Teaching of English in Japan, by Charles 
T Scott. Tokyo, The English Language Educa
tion Council, 1966 162 pp. 

A collection of five essays on language, lin
guistics, and the teaching of English as a for
eign language. T h e third essay, 'A contrast ive 
sketch of English and Japanese phonology ' , oc 
cupies almost half the volume. 
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reprints and translations 
Introduction to the Principles of Phonological 
Descriptions, by N. S. Trubetzkoy. Translated 
by L. A. Murray and edited by H. Bluhme. 
The Hague. Martinus Nijhoff. 1968. 46 pp. 

T h e first English translat ion of Anleitung zu 
phonologtschen Beschreibungen (Brno, 193S). 
This essay summar izes Trube tzkoy ' s phonology 
in a set of eleven rules followed by explana
t ions and a treatise on phoneme combinat ions , 
prosodic features, and boundary markers . Al
though some aspects of Trube tzkoy ' s analysis 
would now require modification, the essay is of 
great historical impor tance . 

The Teaching of English. Papers by Randolph 
Quirk. Jeremy Warburg. J. L. M. Trim, W. H. 
Matins, B. C. Brookes, J. C. Catford. Edited 
and introduced by Randolph Quirk and A. H. 
Smith. (Language and Language Learning, 3.) 
London, Oxford University Press. 1964. 163 
pp. $1.30. 

Six essays originally delivered as lectures at 
University College, London , in the spring of 
1958. T h e essays deal with the s t ructural 
approach to English, style, speech educat ion, 
English in the schools, English for scientists 
and engineers , and English as a foreign lan
guage First published in 1959. 

The Tongues of Men [and] Speech, by J. R. 
Firth. (Language and Language Learning, 2.) 
London, Oxford University Press, 1964. 211 
pp. $1.45. 

These two works a rc intended to 'give an in
t roduct ion to linguistics in general but they 
also supply the key to Fir th ' s linguistics in par
t icular and therefore by extension to m u c h of 
cur rent British linguistics as a whole ' (page x). 
Tongues of Men was first published in 1937; 
Speech in 1930. 

The Practical Study of Languages: A Guide 
for Teachers and Learners, by Henry Sweet. 
(Language and Language Learning, 1.) Lon
don, Oxford University Press, 1964. 276 pp. 
$1.60. 

A classic s tudy, founded on the conviction 
that " the scientific basis of the practical s tudy 
of languages is what may be called 'living phil
ology' , which starts from the accura te observa
tion of spoken languages by means of phonet
ics and psychology . . . " (page 1). Firs t 
published in 1899. 

Course in General Linguistics, by Ferdinand de 
Saussure. Trans, by Wade Baskin. New York, 
McGraw-Hill, 1966. xvi, 240 pp. $2.45. 

Based on notes taken by s tudents dur ing the 
course of three series of de Saussure 's lectures, 
this book has been credited with providing the 
theoretical foundation of modern scientific lin
guistics. First published in F rench (1916) as 
Cours de linguistique ginirale; English transla
tion 1959. 

Child Language, Aphasia and Phonological 
Universals, by Roman Jakobson. Translated by 
Allan R. Keller. (Janua Lmguarum, Series Mi
nor. 72.) The Hague, Mouton, 1968. 101 pp. 

Originally published as Kindersprache, 
Aphasie und allgemeine Lautgesetze (Uppsala, 
Almqvist & Wiksell, 1941 ; 83 pp.). It presents 
the fullest and most detailed discussion of Ja -
kobson 's phonological typology and the related 
problems of language acquisition and phonemic 
regression. T h e cont inuing impor tance and in
fluence of this monograph lie in its formal 
linking of the problems of linguistic universals 
and of language acquisit ion, which have re-
emerged as focal problems in current thinking. 

Language Laboratory Facilities: Technical 
Guide for their Selection, Purchase, Use, and 
Maintenance, by Alfred S. Hayes. (Language 
and Language Learning. 16.) London. Oxford 
University Press. 1968. 138 pp $1.40 

T h e original Amer ican edition of this work 
(1963) arose out of col laborat ion between rep
resentatives of the language teaching profession 
and the electronics industry in the Uni ted 
States. It was written specifically for the guid
ance of adminis t ra tors and manufac turers as 
well as teachers. Chapters 1-4 discuss various 
types of language laboratory systems, advan
tages provided by the language laboratory, and 
considerat ions that enter into p lanning an in
stallation. Chap te r 5, which consti tutes almost 
half the work, is a detailed discussion of tech
nical specifications, frequently in technical lan
guage. Chap te r s 6 and 7 are concerned with 
checking of per formance , and service and 
main tenance . Appendix A sets forth a sample 
specification; Appendix B, which did not a p 
pear in the Amer ican edit ion, is a select 
bibliography of audio-visual teaching material 
containing over 350 entries. 
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meetings and conferences 
April 17-19. Conference on College Composition a n d Communication. 20th. 

Miami Beach, Florida. 

April 21-May 2. National Association fur Foreign Student Affairs, 21st. 

Boston, Masachusetts. 

April 24-26. University of Kentucky Foreign Language Conference. 22nd 
Lexington, Kentucky 

April 28. National Association of Language Laboratory Directors. Portland, Oregon. 
[Wri te : James W. Dodge. Box E. Brown University, Providence. Rhode Island 02912.] 

April 30-May 3 . International Reading Association, 14th. Kansas City, Missouri. 

May 13. Association for Computational Linguistics. Boston, Massachusetts. 

June 11-13. Canadian Linguistic Association. Toronto, Ontario. Canada. 

June 16-August 9. Linguistic Institute of the Linguistic Society of America. 
Urbana, Illinois. 

Ju ly 7-26. Brazilian Linguistics Institute, 3rd. Belo Horizonte, Minas Cerais . 
[Wri te : Centro de Linguistica Aplicada, Avenida 9 de Julho 3166, Sao Paulo, Brazil.] 

July 25-27. Linguistic Society of America Summer Meeting. Urbana. Illinois 

August 25—26. International Conference on Salish Languages, 4lh. Victoria, B.C., 
Canada. [Wri te : M. Dale Kinkade. Dept of Anthropology, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence. Kansas 66044.] 

The Five Clocks, by Martin Joos, with an In
troduction by Albert H Marckwardt. (Harbin
ger Book H-058.) New York, Harcourt, Brace 
& World, 1967. xvi, 108 pp. $1.45. 

A n examinat ion of the ways in which a 
speaker of 'nat ive central English ' adjusts his 
language to the various contexts in which he 
uses it. T h e au thor distinguishes five styles, o r 
'clocks' , frozen, formal, consultative, casual , 
int imate First published in 1962 in an Indiana 
University linguistic monograph series. 

The Scientific Study and Teaching of Lan
guages, by Harold E. Palmer, edited by David 
Harper. (Language and Language Learning, 
18.) London, Oxford University Press, 1968. 
xii, 236 pp. $2.60. 

This volume presents the theories of lan
guage which underl ie the au thor ' s Principles of 
Language-Study (1921). T h e r e is extensive dis
cussion of the na ture of language, factors and 
principles of linguistic pedagogy, various kinds 
of p rogrammes , the functions of the teacher , 
and categories of s tudents . A n appendix con
tains a scheme for a F rench ergonic char t . 
First published in 1917, the volume is here re
printed in a slightly abbreviated form. 

Race, Language and Culture, by Franz Boas 
New York. The Free Press. 1966 xx, 647 pp. 
$3 95. 

Brings into one volume sixty-two of Boas ' 
papers writ ten between 1891 and 1937. In
cludes section, " L a n g u a g e " ( p p . 1 9 9 - 2 3 9 ) . 
First published in 1940 

The Principles of Language-Study, by Harold 
E. Palmer (Language and Language Learning, 
5) London, Oxford University Press, 1964. 
142 pp $120. 

N i n e essential principles a re identified and 
discussed in detail . Pa lmer was one of the lead
ing specialists in the theory and pract ice of 
teaching English as a foreign language in the 
first par t of the present century First published 
in 1921. 

Papers in Language and Language Teaching, 
by Peter Strevens. (Language and Language 
Teaching, 9) London, Oxford University 
Press, 1965. vii, 152 pp. $1.40. 

Brings together a dozen of the au thor ' s pa 
pers, most of them originally published be 
tween 1961 and 1964, explaining and discuss
ing modern developments in applied linguistics 
and language teaching and in linguistic science. 
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The Linguistic Reporter Newsletter of the Center for Applied Linguistics 
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 

Supplement 20 April 1969 Washington, D.C. 20036 

The Teaching of Arabic in Great Britain 

by T. F. Mitchell 

| f h Mitchell i\ Protestor of English Language and 
deneral Linguistics, and currently Chairman of ihe 
School of English, at the University of Leeds. This 
paper was prepared for the Ninth International Con
ference on Second Language Problems, which was 
held at Tunis in April 1968 } 

This paper is mostly based on replies to a 
ques t ionnaire sent to British universities where 
there was reason to believe Arab ic studies a re 
pursued Answers were received from most of 
the important centres with the exceptions of 
Manches ter and St. Andrews . With this reser
vation and the addit ional one that respondents 
wrote as individuals ra ther than representa
tives, it is none the less likely that the state
ments m a d e in the paper a re broadly t rue of 
the teaching of Arabic in the U . K . Any unin
tentional misrepresentat ion of opinions and 
practices lies squarely with the au thor , w h o is 
also responsible for whatever emphases o r lack 
of emphases appear below. 

Arabu a major British requirement 

In te rms of total national demand , taking 
account not only of educat ional institutions, 
notably universities, but also of c o m m e r c e and 
the public service, notably the foreign service 
and the a rmed forces, Arab ic is the 4 th o r Sth 
most impor tant language in the United King
dom, clearly in advance of Italian and for the 
t ime being ranking alongside Russian, thus 
yielding pride of place only to such languages 
as F rench . Spanish, and G e r m a n Th i s ought 
not, of course , to surprise us, not only o r so 

much because of a traditional British interest 
in the A r a b world but because of the fact that 
Arabic is the native language of a dozen major 
countr ies with a total populat ion approaching 
100,000,000, spread over an eno rmous geo
graphical area from Morocco to the borders 
of I ran and the Russian steppes to south of 
the Sahara . It is, of course , also the language 
of a worldwide religion, the immutab le lin
guistic vehicle of the Quran , as much in Kuala 
Lumpur , Jakar ta , and Woking as in Mecca 
o r Medina , Qai rouan , Tlemcen, or Fez . W e 
know, too , that the Arabic sc r ip t—or adapta
tions of i t—provides the written shape of such 
widely diverse languages as Kurd ish . Sindhi , 
Balti, and Malay T h e r e is no doubt therefore 
as to the impor tance of Arabic and only some
what less as to British awareness of this im
por tance . W e may recall, t o o — t o digress t rans-
At lant ica l ly—that Arabic was one of six 
languages designated as 'cri t ical ' in the te rms 
of the Amer ican Nat ional Defense Educat ion 
Act of 19S8, which gave educat ion in certain 
key foreign languages equal impor tance with 
educat ion in science, mathemat ics , and engi
neering. 

Theological origins of Arabic study in the west 

In western Europe , the na ture of Arabic 
as the language of a world religion has for 
long loomed large in ou r at tention. F o r exam
ple, " the study of oriental languages in D u r 
ham, in so far as it began with Hebrew, goes 
back to the foundat ion of the University and 



beyond that , th rough the canons of the Ca the
dral and the monks of D u r h a m , to the early 
Middle Ages. Heb rew has always been a 
pr imary requisite for a proper unders tanding 
of the Bible " So runs a quotat ion from the 
brochure of the School of Oriental Studies in 
D u r h a m . F o r the same reason, a chair of 
Arabic has existed in Oxford for over 350 
years: the first chair of Turk ish , for long a 
more important language politically, was not 
created before the late 19th century This kind 
of interest, and consequent close association 
of Arabic with Hebrew, also a language of 
religion, informs the course offerings at a n u m 
ber of universities even today It is t rue that 
a t such centres the Arabic stake is compara 
tively small and, moreover , it would probably 
be t rue to say about them that philological, 
historical, and ant iquar ian aspects of the lan
guage figure as prominently today as its reli
gious interest Yet it is not surprising to find 
Arabic taught in, say, Bangor, Nor th Wales, 
in a Depar tment of Heb rew and Biblical 
Studies, or in Aberdeen as an optional subject 
for Bachelor of Divinity s tudents specialising 
in Hebrew and Old Tes tament , o r again in 
Liverpool as an addit ional language in the 
honours course in Oriental Studies ( = Hebrew 
and Egypto logy) . These and others like them 
are, however , relatively minor British centres 
for the teaching of Arabic and the major 
centres, of which more later, are qui te differ
ent proposit ions, a l though it is well to r emem
ber that they, too , share the genesis that has 
been briefly indicated. The re must , therefore, 
be some divergence between more practical 
needs in the count ry and the scholarly interests 
of a t any ra te some teachers of Arabic in 
G r e a t Britain. 

Problems posed by the language itself 
and attitudes to it 

One of the greatest difficulties facing the 
teacher and learner lies in the na ture of Arab ic 
itself, which is one n a m e to cover a range of 
linguistic usage and activity as diverse as tha t 
of the whole R o m a n c e field from Classical 
Lat in to Spanish, I tal ian, and Portuguese. 
M a n y of the linguistic assumptions made and 
at t i tudes adopted by Arabs themselves and 
often reflected in the West do little to help the 
foreign student of Arab ic In some quar ters 
there is almost a conspiracy of silence on the 
subject of spoken Arabic , part ly because it is 
mistakenly assumed that satisfactory spoken 

per formance of an educa ted kind can b e 
learned from books o r at any ra te picked off 
the lips of educated Arabs , part ly too because 
colloquial language is not only considered con
temptible and uncouth but in its great regional 
diversity is held to have implications running 
counter to the concept , mythical or not , of " the 
A r a b na t ion ." This is not to deny the inesti
mable wor th of the s tudy, for example , of 
Arabic li terary forms and of the Q u r a n but 
ra ther to say that , with the best will in the 
world, it is generally impossible for the west
e rner not to be struck by, as it is regretfully 
impossible for h im to share , the apparent ly 
mystical experience of so many Arabs listen
ing to Classical Arabic somet imes less, it 
might seem, for wha t the speaker says than 
for wha t he sounds like saying it. Ano the r of 
ou r difficulties, which will be ment ioned again, 
is the severely limited t ime the s tudent of 
Arabic can devote to the language before tak
ing his degree, in compar ison with, say, the 
s tudent of French , who studies his language 
for seven years o r so a t school and will soon 
do so for longer when French study becomes 
general in the p r imary schools T h e problems 
of s tudying just the con tempora ry language, 
its m o r e o r less c o m m o n written form and its 
spoken regional variat ions, a re immense , and 
in a si tuation in which to all intents and pur 
poses Arabic is studied at universities only, in 
which the number of s tudents is absurdly small 
and the resul tant number available to under
take the necessary research in Arab ic linguis
tics and in teaching Arab ic as a foreign 
language to English speakers qui te d ispropor
t ionate to present and m o r e especially future 
national needs, in such c i rcumstances we need 
suitably trained and aware nat ive users of 
Arabic t o provide o r help provide the neces
sary teaching materials and o the r aids. Th i s 
must involve Arabs under tak ing serious lin
guistic research on their native language, re
search as much on the stylistics of speech as of 
writ ing W h a t is S tandard Arabic , notably, wha t 
are the educated pan -Arab n o rms of spoken as 
of writ ten usage? W e need to know not only w h o 
adapts to whom and in wha t ways when Egyp
tian meets Iraqi, Tunisian meets Egyptian o r 
Moroccan , m a n meets w o m a n o r ei ther meets 
child, lesser mortal meets minister of state, and 
so on, but we also want to know how innuen
does, suggestions, requests , e t c , are conveyed 
and understood T o know such facts would be 
demonst rably of m o r e immedia te use to the 
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language teacher and , let it be said again, it 
is to those who are to the m a n n e r born that 
we must turn for help if we are ever to use 
Arabic at all pcrcipiently and appropriately. 
It would, for instance, be intensely interesting 
to know if and how a chief of s tate edits his 
talks and speeches in response to the antici
pated nationality or nationalities of his audi 
ence F o r m and function is a t reacherous 
d icho tomy—as my colleague J .B. Pride has 
said, it is difficult to follow those linguists who 
maintain that they s tudy language for its own 
sake when it has never existed for its own 
sake. T o ihc foreign consumer of Arabic , in
formation of the kind which is being asked for 
here would he greatly more beneficial than the 
vast numbers of technical te rms that have 
recently been 'engineered ' by the several acad
emics of Ca i ro . Damascus , and Baghdad, use
ful as these clearly are to Arabs themselves, 
though less so, it should be said, if they also 
reveal an inclination to bow to the purist view 
by which even the c o m m o n international com 
of Greek and Latin termini technici have to be 
re-translatcd into Arabic of the purest alloy 
It can be seen in any case that the learner 's 
difficulties a re formidable. H e deserves ou r 
sympathy , too , for the lack of any bilingual 
dict ionary, o ther than H a n s Wehr ' s , and per
haps also for the lack of even a bazaar- type 
book o t Arabic idioms, since idioms only seem 
to occur in colloquial Arab ic—where they 
occur in fo ison—and therefore differ greatly 
th roughout the A r a b world. It is presumably 
the absence of idioms from Standard Arabic 
that accounts for the s trange silence on the 
topic. So much , then, for some all too r andom 
thoughts that occur to the wri ter on the p rob
lems posed by some aspects of the Arabic 
learning and teaching situation 

Arabic study effectively limited 
to university level 

It has already been said that for practical 
purposes the study of Arabic is confined to 
universities Elsewhere in G r e a t Britain it is 
no m o r e than a gleam in the eye of the very 
occasional headmas te r o r the evening institute 
principal , a l though conceivably opportuni t ies 
for advanced s tudy may at some t ime be pro
vided under the auspices of such bodies as the 
recently consti tuted Counci l for Nat ional Aca
demic Awards . Apar t from some adult teach
ing, so far of a mainly vocational kind, under 
taken at the well known Holborn College of 

Law, Languages, and C o m m e r c e , and to some 
extent also at the Stockwell and Water loo In
stitute in London and at the City of Birming
ham College of C o m m e r c e ; apart , too, from 
private tuition provided in Arabic by the Ex
por ters ' Educat ional Trust , Arab ic is a wholly 
university subject in the United Kingdom. This 
is not to include, it should be added, the im
portant work under taken outside the country 
in the training of a variety of non-university 
s tudents—publ ic servants, military personnel , 
businessmen, e tc .—at the Middle East Cen t r e 
for Arabic Studies maintained by the Foreign 
Office at Shimlan in the Lebanon, where the 
courses a rc more strictly of a vocational kind 

At a university like Cambr idge , fairly typi
cally, the a im of the undergraduate tripos 
course is to put the student in a position to 
unders tand the Arabs as well as possible with
ou t actually visiting an A r a b country within 
a period of three years, dur ing which many 
students are doing another subject s imultane
ously. The i r l imitations at the end of their 
course must be self-evident. Some universities 
have a four-year course—the Scottish degree 
system favours this in centres like Edinburgh , 
for example , and at the most important British 
centre for Asian and African studies, the 
School of Oriental and African Studies in 
London, where the largest concentrat ion of 
staff and students is located, it has been a mat 
ter of policy for some t ime to introduce four-
year courses over as wide a range of curr icular 
subjects as possible. It may be , however , that 
the difference between a three-year and a 
four-year course is unlikely to m a k e a very 
considerable difference, save perhaps in the 
important respect that the longer period might 
permit an extended stay in an A r a b country . 
It would nevertheless seem that a two-year 
'ba th ' as can happen at Cambr idge , and effec
tively too at Oxford, is an inadequate immer
sion. 

Aims and assumptions underlying 
courses of instruction 

In response to a question relating to a ims 
and assumptions as well as to the levels of 
a t ta inment expected in listening, speaking, 
reading, and writing Arabic , the answer from 
Oxford was one with which university teachers 
in general , whatever their subject, will find 
themselves much in sympathy . This is that the 
a im of a university, insofar as it is a teaching 
institution, is to provide its s tudents with an 
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education r a ther than with a vocational train
ing in skills and techniques, to enlarge their 
intellectual awareness and sensitivity by "in
ducing in them a sympathet ic unders tanding 
of some selected area either of man ' s physical 
envi ronment or of human behaviour i tself" 
In opposit ion to this view there has been of 
recent years an increasing demand for a more 
' technological ' approach to human studies 
N o w h e r e perhaps has this been more notice
able than in language teaching, where for 
some years now many seem to have been en
gaged on a fruitless quest tor the magic 
method, usually a narrowly behaviouristic one . 
by which to teach languages, more often than 
not English, nor th , south, east, and west An 
honours degree in Arabic , however , is not re
garded by the overwhelming majority of Ara-
bists as vocational training, al though the facili
ties to provide this are probably insufficiently 
available in the country . No t so long ago the 
only career outlet for a graduate in oriental 
studies was an academic one and a certain 
lack of adventurousness was discernible in 
such graduates , w h o were not, for example , 
prepared to use their Arabic for commercia l 
purposes in the Middle East and Nor th Africa 
It is an ill wind, however, because it is no 
doubt in part due to the increase of national
ism since World War II that more posts arc 
now available both at home and abroad to 
specialists in this field—for example , in the 
Foreign Service, the British Counci l , the oil 
companies and similar commercia l organisa
tions These , however, are types of vocational 
employment , however important , and perhaps 
more happily still, employers in general arc 
noticeably if slowly coming round to the view 
that graduates in Arabic and similar unusual 
languages are not exotic oddities but people 
with the same sort of t raining and adaptabili ty 
as graduates in the European disciplines, who 
for long have not necessarily occupied posts 
in which their specialist knowledge is used as 
such This equally applies to 'modern ' gradu
ates as to those specialised in an ancient orien
tal language, for w h o m , on a vocational basis, 
posts would tend to be available only in uni
versities, museums, and research libraries in 
the U . K . and to a lesser extent the C o m m o n 
wealth. 

The objective at Oxford to " induce in the 
s tudent some degree of empa thy with the cul
ture of the relevant a r ea" will c o m m a n d sym
pathy generally, nor could there be valid 

objection to the induction being accomplished 
through the study of l i terature, as in Oxford. 
T h e linguist would, however, probably wish to 
probe more deeply the implications of the 
additional s ta tement that "oral and acoustic 
skills (speaking and unders tanding the spoken 
word ) arc , if not irrelevant, at least decidedly 
subordinate to the task of reading and under 
standing, in depth, literary materials " Given 
the desperately short t ime dur ing which the 
student studies Arabic at university, it is 
probably wholly sensible to concent ra te on 
reading and on reading l i terature T h e lin
guist 's objec t ion—and it would be a s t rong 
one—would be to any suggestion that it is not 
of the highest educat ive value to seek to de
velop in a student equal sensitivity to the 
cultural and stylistic content and use of speech. 
T h e fact remains that , for good reasons, a t ten
tion is concentra ted first and foremost and 
often exclusively on teaching s tudents to read 
Arabic . In Cambr idge , it is said, not much 
stress is laid on writ ing and even less on 
speaking, not necessarily out of lack of respect 
for these aspects of linguistic activity but be
cause, in the light of the academic objectives 
of the course, the best way to spend the limited 
t ime available is to concent ra te on reading 
Anothe r factor in Cambr idge is that a high 
propor t ion of s tudents transfer to Arabic from 
other subjects and are only able therefore to 
work on Arabic for two years In Oxford, too , 
the majority of candidates offer two subjects, 
o n e main and one secondary, and a re said to 
put in only two years effectively on their main 
subject, a l though they follow courses in it over 
three years It appears that in centres o ther 
than Oxford and Cambr idge more t ime is 
available and somewhat greater at tention pay
able to o ther aspects of learning than reading, 
which nevertheless remains the principal p r e 
occupat ion. In Leeds, the a im of Arab ic 
courses is to provide a reading knowledge of 
the language but also the ability to write the 
literary language and to unders tand broadcast 
Arabic from A r a b countr ies . In Edinburgh the 
aim is stated as being to "give s tudents the 
ability to read classical and modern Arabic 
l i tera ture" but "also to write mode rn l i terary 
Arabic " In the M o d e r n Arabic course in D u r 
ham, al though a greater emphasis is placed on 
wri t ing and speaking than in the cor respond
ing Classical course, nevertheless it is admit ted 
that for good reasons s tandards of reading and 
writ ing a re usually higher than those of listen-
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ing and speaking. S O A S also repor ts that the 
s tudents ' ability to speak at the end of the 
course is less well developed than their reading 
and writ ing knowledge. In London a language 
laboratory is used to familiarise s tudents with 
the sound of so-called Standard Arabic and 
some colloquial instruction is given, though 
not examined . As a rule, in most universities 
lectors and lecturers who arc native speakers 
ol Arabic serve the purpose inter alia of giving 
the student some idea of what the language 
sounds like 

Courses and course content 

Space docs not permit a detailed breakdown 
of courses and course content at the different 
university centres . This can , of course , he dis
covered hy consult ing the prospectuses and 
brochures of the several universities concerned. 
For practical purposes, Arabic as an optional 
component of courses directed towards other 
special isms—Egyptology, for example—may he 
ignored, as well as those postgraduate diploma 
courses by which research workers who have 
graduated in fields o ther than Arabic are en
abled to gain sufficient knowledge of Arabic 
for the work on which they are engaged What 
follows, then, relates almost exclusively to first-
degree courses in Arabic 

In general , the early part of a s tudent 's 
course is spent on basic linguistic instruction 
and on impar t ing a prel iminary acquaintance
ship with important aspects of Arab cul ture 
London speaks of the first year as in effect a 
pre-umvcrsi ty year, in which a good deal of 
instruction takes place in the language labora
tory. At the end of the prel iminary period the 
s tudent should be able to gather at least the 
gist of simple modern prose ( though not imag
inative l i terature) One of the major changes 
that have taken place in recent years is the 
introduction ot modern , usually literary. Arabic 
into what was earlier an entirely classical 
course. It seems to be general practice where 
courses combine Classical and Modern Arabic 
lo start with modern forms of the language on 
the view that this makes the subsequent read
ing of Classical Arabic much easier. At the 
end of the first year the student will have read 
a modern literary text (say. from T a h a H u -
sayn's A I-Ay vain) and a short selection of 
simple classical texts. T h e following period 
will be devoted to the main bulk of the re
quired reading. In the later parts of a given 
course some of the more difficult nooks in 

Arabic a rc studied, for example early poetry 
with the commentar ies and grammatical works . 
T h e move that has taken place away from the 
earl ier theological interest towards o the r sub
ject areas is illustrated by the emphasis placed 
on ci ther l i terature o r history in Oxford T h e 
basic Oxford specialism in Arab ic is a l i terary 
one with only two papers out of eleven in the 
final examinat ion being devoted to the histori
cal and cultural background. T h e r e is, how
ever, an alternative to this in the B.A. in 
Islamic History, which reverses the balance 
and is essentially historical but with two papers 
on language designed to ensure some compe
tence in using original historical sources. T h e 
early work is the same for both the literary 
and historical s t reams. As has been said, how
ever, the greatest all-round change of emphasis 
has been the comparat ively recent introduction 
of Modern Arabic . In some centres there a re 
basically two courses of instruction, shar ing 
the early stages but thereafter exhibiting a 
modern bias, on the one hand, or a classical 
one , on the o ther . This is t rue of Leeds, for 
example Here by the end of the first year, 
s tudents of both s t reams arc expected to be 
able to read easy cont inuous prose, compose 
short essays in grammatical ly acceptable Ara
bic, and discuss matters of g r a m m a r with 
comprehension. After their second year they 
will have read port ions from writings by well 
known modern writers of prose and poetry, 
and some selected passages from mediaeval 
prose. In the third and fourth years one course 
takes students to an advanced level in Modern 
Arabic reading and composit ion, and the o ther 
to a similar level in the study of the Q u r a n 
and Quran ic exegesis. Classical poetry and 
prose. Students are also given a sufficient ac 
quain tance with spoken Standard Arabic to 
enable them to unders tand broadcasts from 
Arab countr ies . In D u r h a m , too, there are two 
separate courses, one leading to the B.A. in 
Classical Arabic and Islamic Studies, the other 
to the B A. in Modern Arabic Studies. T h e 
first is "designed for the student who wishes 
to s tudy the civilisation of Islam before the 
impact of the West and w h o wishes to be ini
tiated into the vast l i terature of Classical Ara
bic " It is also intended for the s tudent w h o 
prefers to begin the philological s tudy of the 
Semitic languages by way of Arabic . T h e 
Modern Arabic course is intended for those 
who a rc interested in the modern A r a b world 
and "a ims to provide the s tudent not merely 
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with a good knowledge of con temporary writ
ten and spoken Arabic , but also to give him 
the requisite background for unders tanding 
modern life and current affairs in the A r a b 
wor ld ." T h e spoken Arabic that he is taught 
to speak is 'S tandard Arabic , ' not any of the 
nationally distinct regional colloquials D u r 
ham has a research project of investigation 
into spoken 'S tandard A r a b i c ' 

Apar t from M E C A S , about which the writer 
has little knowledge but whose s tudents after 
their highly intensive course acquire consid
erable skill in speaking and wri t ing Arabic and 
who live for a par t of their course with Leba
nese families, apar t from M E C A S , then, and 
from some instruction in Egyptian colloquial 
Arabic that is given in the final year of the 
course at SOAS, little at tention is paid to 
colloquial Arabic , part ly because of the limited 
t ime available In Edinburgh students may 
at tend a course of from half a dozen to a 
dozen tutorials on colloquial Arabic , but this 
is optional . T h e systematic s tudy of colloquial 
regional forms of Arabic consequently tends 
to be a postgraduate a rea of activity and to 
be under taken by native speakers of Arabic 
under the supervision less of Arabists than of 
general linguists with a special interest in 
Arabic . This is not wholly the case, however , 
and there is a growing interest in linguistics 
and the contr ibut ion it may m a k e to Arabic 
studies a m o n g Arabis ts in Edinburgh , Leeds, 
London, and Oxford, to n a m e only four 
centres. By and large, however , interest in 
spoken Arabic has been shown chiefly by lin
guists and by way of illustration, if the writer 
may be allowed to sound a personal note , 
there are current ly pos tgraduate s tudents 
working under his supervision in Leeds on 
such subjects as Egypt ian Arabic idioms, the 
na ture and use of interrogative form in Egyp
tian Arabic , syllabication in Jordanian Arabic , 
forms of address and reference in an Arabic 
dialect of Jo rdan , intonation in the Algerian 
dialect of Tlemcen, code-switching in 'Standard 
Arabic ' , verbal tenses in a Saudi dialect, etc 
This approximate division of interest is. of 
course, wholly understandable , and the research 
interests in Arabic of university teachers of the 
subject are likely to be predominant ly l i terary, 
historical, religious, and philological. 

Perhaps something should be said about 
combinat ions of Arabic with other subjects in 
first-degree courses. Given the difficulties al
ready outl ined, a majority of university teach

ers would almost certainly like a four-year 
course devoted exclusively to the s tudy of 
Arabic . As things are , however , there is usually 
ano ther subject to be studied at the s ame t ime, 
a t least as a subsidiary interest. If a s tudent 's 
inclinations seem to lie in the direction of 
Islamic studies, he will probably s tudy, say, 
Persian o r Turk i sh , if they are philological, 
he will probably read Hebrew, and so on F o r 
these reasons and as in o ther parts of Western 
Europe , notably G e r m a n y , Arabic teachers 
often find themselves teaching o the r subjects 
also. T h e r e are , too , in some universities, for 
example Leeds and London , facilities for 
s tudying two subjects to the same degree of 
depth . In Leeds, for example , Arabic may be 
thus combined at present with English, F rench , 
Spanish, and Religious Studies, and o the r 
combinat ions are envisaged One impor tant 
form of combinat ion that has c o m e about in 
recent t imes is wha t Amer ican colleagues will 
recognise under the n a m e of area studies 
Asian and African studies in G r e a t Britain 
were given an e n o r m o u s impetus by the report 
in the late 1940's of the Royal Commission 
under the cha i rmanship of the Earl of Scar-
brough, as a result of which m a n y universities, 
a n d in part icular the School of Oriental and 
African Studies in London , were able to offer 
courses and degrees in the principal languages 
and civilisations, ancient , mediaeval , and m o d 
ern , of the Middle East and N o r t h Africa 
a m o n g o the r areas . Asian and African studies 
received a further s t imulus, albeit of a differ
ent kind, in the early 60 's as a result of the 
Hay te r Commit tee ' s report , which recom
mended primarily the considerable s t rengthen
ing of the social sciences in these geographical 
a reas of interest. T h e cent re concept , well 
known in Amer ica , was very much part of 
Hay te r thinking, a l though linguistics was curi
ously absent from its social scientific concep
tions, and there are now at SOAS, for in
stance, centres cover ing the major regions of 
Asia and Africa, including the Middle East . 
I n D u r h a m , too, for example , there exists a 
Hay te r Cent re of Middle East and Islamic 
Studies, which has enabled the Depa r tmen t of 
Geography and the various social science de
par tments to add experts in the geography, 
anthropology, economics , sociology, politics, 
etc. , of the Middle East to their staffs and " to 
intensify their research p r o g r a m m e s " T h e 
Cen t re consists of the staff of these depar t 
ments and of the Middle East specialists of the 
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School of Oriental Studies in D u r h a m It co 
ordinates their work and furthers collaboration 
between these groups of scholars, and the out
c o m e to da te includes a new honours degree 
course in Modern Middle Eastern Studies, in 
which it is possible for a student to combine 
ei ther Arabic o r Persian o r Turkish with study 
either of the geography and anthropology of 
the Middle East or of the politics of the area 
Such students learn Arabic , of course, pr imar
ily in order to he able to read original source 
mater ia l , such as government reports , news
papers , and technical journals Some instruc
tion is also given in spoken Arabic for field-
work purposes but no information is available 
about the scope of this. 

Inevitably, in such fields, the staff-student 
ratio is a favourable one . so that the amount 
of individual supervision and tutorial work is 
considerable in compar ison with o ther more 
populous areas of s tudy Nevertheless, there 
is a widespread, wholly unders tandable and 
scholarly feeling of dissatisfaction with the 
s tandard reached by s tudents at the end of 
their courses This is clearly relatablc to the 
complexity of the field of study and the limited 
t ime available O n e sees what one respondent 
is getting at when he writes that it is possible 
to obtain a good Arabic degree on linguistic 
facility a lone "without any real ability to apply 
this facility to the study of the l i terature, his
tory, o r o the r aspect of the cul ture associated 
with the language" and "without any ability 
on the s tudent 's part to think for himself," but 
might not this in part relate to the limited 
view of "linguistic facility" that has been men
tioned earlier, and has not the teacher a part 
to play in inculcating the necessary discrimi
natory power in the s tudent? However , the 
point is well taken that in general at the present 
t ime, in view of the scarcity of posts in Arabic 
and of the fact that not all potential employers 
a rc yet properly ' t rained. ' it may not he a kind
ness to encourage a student to concentra te on 
purely literary o r linguistic studies and that 
some at least might he better advised to make 
their principal object of study history or eco
nomics and use their Arabic as an ancillary 
thereto 

Present needs 

Some needs of the present situation have 
been ment ioned o r hinted at in passing. The re 
is a general need to develop a national aware

ness ol the languages and cultures of Asia and 
Africa in our society and for a greater repre
sentation of this interest in our schools. Per
haps, too . there is a need for the university 
course to become universally a four-year one . 
There is some evidence that at t i tudes to spoken 
language a re not always what they might be. 
Moreover , the teaching materials we dispose 
of, though always at the mercy of what a 
teacher does with them, leave much to be 
desired. The re is a need for a really good 
language course A taped course for use in the 
language laboratory is not, of course, some
thing that can be concocted in a few spare 
evenings, but there is unfortunately at present 
little incentive to the university teacher to un
der take this kind of work Everyone is hoping 
tor great things from the above-ment ioned 
D u r h a m research project, the end-product of 
which is to be a course of instruction on tapes 
for use in universities, but more money is 
needed generally for language laboratories and 
for materials to use in them. One final need 
that all speak of is for improved facilities to 
enable students to spend part of their course 
in an Arabic-speaking count ry In some courses 
they do not go at all, in o thers they arc ex
pected to spend at least three months and 
some lucky ones manage a session, but this is 
rare and there is no officially recognised and 
suppor ted scheme of travel, still less exchange 
The re are , of course, difficulties in sending 
young women students to the Middle East but 
these could be overcome by goodwill and com-
monscn.se on the part of all concerned T h e 
cost of sending a student to the Middle East 
o r N o r t h Africa is natural ly far greater than 
sending one to, say, France , but might it not 
be possible for the A r a b universities and ou r 
own agencies to help perhaps by employing 
at least some such students as lectors in Eng
l i sh 0 T h e British need for specialists in Arabic 
to help us make , maintain, and develop con
tacts with the Arabic-speaking countr ies is an 
urgent one , since English and French will not 
for long remain satisfactory languages of com
municat ion, if indeed they are that at all at 
the present t ime. It would seem simple good 
sense for those government agencies with re
sponsibilities in these matters to think carefully 
of what they can do to p romote our national 
competence in what is a vitally important na
tional field As-salaamu 'a laykum wa rahmatu -
llaahi wa barakaatuh 
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Applied Linguistics and Mother-Tongue Teaching in Scotland 

by W. R. O'Donnell 

[W R O'Donnell is Lecturer in English at Moray 
House College of Education, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
where he is concerned in the preparation and training 
of teachers of English at every level: non-graduate, 
undergraduate and post-graduate ] 

In o rde r to avoid the misunders tandings which 
might arise were I to take the term "Applied 
Linguistics" for granted, I propose to begin 
this shor t survey of Applied Linguistics and 
mother- tongue teaching here in Scotland by ex
plaining briefly just how this te rm is currently 
interpreted by Scottish applied linguists. 

First , in Scotland, and increasingly in the 
United Kingdom as a whole. Applied Linguis
tics is seen as a discipline which, though it is 
historically and in o ther ways related to Lin
guistics proper , exists in its own right Fo r us. 

W. R. O'DONNfcLL 

that is to say, the applied linguist does not be
gin with a body of knowledge for which he 
must seek practical applicat ions, bu t ra ther 
with a collection of practical language p rob
lems, towards the solution of which Linguistics 
proper may be expected to m a k e some sort of 
contr ibut ion. 

Language problems may, of course , be of 
many kinds. They arise in foreign-language 
teaching, machine translation, speech pathol
ogy, and in any of a large number of fields 
where language is an impor tan t factor. Indeed, 
it would be qui te impossible at this t ime to spe
cify all those areas where Applied Linguistics 
has an immediate or a potential contr ibut ion 
to make . I a m myself engaged in just one such 
a rea , teaching English to native speakers. 

Second, though a knowledge of Linguistics 
may be essential to a solution of pract ical lan
guage problems, it is never, in ou r view, 
enough. Thus , for example , the solution of the 
problems of the English classroom demands an 
unders tanding of the na ture of the learner , the 
na ture of the learning situation, and so on , and 
this inevitably introduces some considerat ion 
of the contr ibut ions which the psychologist and 
the sociologist, a m o n g others , have to make . 
Applied Linguistics is for us , therefore, a some
what mixed discipline. 

T h e view of Applied Linguistics which I 
have summarized thus briefly was developed, 
and is propagated by, the Depa r tmen t of A p 
plied Linguistics at the University of Edin
burgh. This is, as a mat te r of fact, the only 
Scottish university in which Linguistics ( pu re 



or hyphenated) has been accorded major at
tention, and any attempt to describe the history 
of Applied Linguistics in Scotland, and assess 
its current status in any field whatsoever, must 
accordingly start there. 

The story properly begins in the spring of 
1955 when, with the support of The Foreign 
Office, The Colonial Office and The Common
wealth Relations Office, the British Council 
approached the university with a suggestion 
that there be established within the university 
a school, of a high academic standard, to train 
people who would themselves be responsible 
for training teachers of English in various 
countries abroad. 

Mainly under the influence of Professor 
Angus Mcintosh, Professor of English Lan
guage and General Linguistics at Edinburgh, 
and his colleague Mr. (now Professor) David 
Abercrombie, Head of the Department of Pho
netics, this suggestion developed during the fol
lowing two and a half years into a proposal to 
establish a post-graduate centre in which expe
rienced teachers of English overseas would be 
given an opportunity to acquaint themselves 
with the latest advances in Linguistics and 
other fields relevant to their teaching problems. 
The proposal became a reality in October 1957, 
when the School of Applied Linguistics, though 
the actual title was not adopted until some 
time later, began operations, with Mr. J. C 
Catford as its first Director. 

A good deal of financial support was pro
vided in the initial stages of the School's devel
opment by The Ford Foundation. Later the 
University Grants Committee made money 
available to strengthen those university depart
ments concerned, either directly or indirectly, 
with the development of Applied Linguistics. 
The main support came, however, from the 
British Council, who sponsored, and who con
tinue to sponsor, most of the students. As one 
might expect, this ensured that the emphasis 
was, from the first, on English as a second lan
guage Catford himself acknowledged as much 
when he wrote, in a paper entitled "Applied 
Linguistics in the University of Edinburgh" in 
May 1959: "It was . . precisely the impor
tance attached to the teaching of English as a 
Second Language and the need for post
graduate work in this field, which was the mo
tive for starting a School of Applied Linguis
tics at Edinburgh." Nevertheless, and though 
interest in English as a second language con
tinues to dominate, new and different interests 

have developed over the years, including an 
interest in English as a native language 

This interest may, in fact, be traced back to 
Professor Mcintosh's policy in the Department 
of English Language and General Linguistics 
of bringing his honours students up to, in his 
own words, "the frontiers of knowledge." In 
pursuit of this policy he conducted a course of 
seminars on Modern English in which a num
ber of other able linguists participated, includ
ing M A. K. Halliday, J. McH. Sinclair and 
J P. Thome. It would be misleading, I think, 
to describe these seminars as providing a course 
in Linguistics, since they were designed to 
acquaint students with some of the conclusions 
of Linguistics with regard to English rather 
than turn them into linguists. Nevertheless, the 
seminars did serve as a fairly effective intro
duction to Linguistics for many and certainly 
attracted an interest to that discipline which 
might not otherwise have been forthcoming 

One important consequence of this interest 
was that the Scottish Education Department, 
responsible for school education throughout 
Scotland, began to notice the existence of a dis
cipline called Linguistics which just might have 
something to say concerning (a) teaching Eng
lish to native speakers and (b) teaching mod
ern languages to Scottish children. This led the 
S.E D first to sponsor contacts between uni
versity linguists and teachers by means of 
courses, conferences and the like, and even
tually to select a number of lecturers from col
leges of education, through which all Scottish 
teachers must pass, to be trained at the School 
of Applied Linguistics. 

As it happens, those so far sent have been 
English specialists. Moreover, they have been 
few in number. But no doubt modern language 
specialists will have their turn eventually, 
though they have generally shown a good deal 
less interest than teachers of English. At any 
rate, the new kind of student, while he did not 
replace the traditional student nor affect the 
fundamental attitude of the school, did at least 
broaden its scope by bringing in a whole new 
set of problems. 

The first college of education lecturers were 
sent for training in Applied Linguistics in 
October 1964, and it was about the same time 
that a number of changes took place in the 
administration of the School of Applied Lin
guistics. First, it was elevated to the status of 
an independent department. Second, a new 
Head, Mr S. P. Corder, himself an early stu-
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dent at the School, was appointed to succeed 
Mr . J C . Catford, who resigned at that t ime to 
accept the position of Director of the English 
Language Insti tute at the University of Michi
gan Mr . Cordc r remains Head of the depar t 
ment , and it has been chiefly under his influ
ence that developments relating to mother -
tongue teaching have taken place. 

O n e o ther important change took place at 
about this t ime. Genera l Linguistics, which had 
h i ther to been the responsibility of the depar t 
ment headed by Professor Mcin tosh , now 
moved ou t to become a separate depar tment 
under Professor John Lyons . 

Before the advent of the School of Applied 
Linguistics t o Edinburgh, there had existed a 
small but active Depar tmen t of Phonetics , 
headed by Mr . David Aberc rombic . With the 
establishment of the courses in Applied Lin
guistics this depar tment assumed a new bur
den , that of providing instruction in theoretical 
and practical phonet ics within the f ramework 
of these courses. Until fairly recently this situa
t ion cont inued, with the Depar tment of Pho
netics preserving a separate identity by accept
ing responsibilities to both Linguistics depar t 
ments . This si tuation, however, has now 
changed. Within the last two years the Depar t 
ment of Genera l Linguistics and the Depar t 
ment of Phonet ics have merged into one de
par tment with joint responsibilities. Th i s devel
opmen t is wor th ment ioning because of its im
plications for Applied Linguistics. For , clearly, 
there now exists a possibility that the Depar t 
ment of Applied Linguistics will itself be 
merged into the new joint depar tment . 

Perhaps this would be the best place at 
which t o offer some explanat ion of what A p 
plied Linguistics means in te rms of the courses 

offered by the depar tment which bears that 
name . First , and most obviously, there is Lin
guistics—practical and theoret ica l—but there 
are , in addit ion, courses in phonetics , psychol
ogy and sociology, and a number of practical 
courses relevant t o language teaching: p ro 
gramming , language laboratory, and so on. 

T h e students , who a re all graduates and w h o 
represent every nationali ty, fall into three cate
gories: ( a ) d iploma students , taking a one-year 
intensive course ending with an examinat ion 
and presentation of a dissertation; ( b ) M.Litt . 
s tudeuts, taking an addit ional year, which is 
devoted t o some specialist study, under super
vision, ending with the presentat ion of a thesis; 
( c ) Ph .D students, s tudying some part icular 
problem for a period of at least three years un
der the supervision of the depar tment and pre
senting a thesis at the end. 

At the end of his course of training, the col
lege of educat ion lecturer re turns to his college 
to resume his normal duties. These are of two 
main kinds. First, he is involved in the prepa
ration and training of teachers enter ing the 
profession. In Scotland, all teachers, whatever 
their academic s tandard, must follow a course 
of instruction at a college of educat ion. Lec
turers in colleges of educat ion, accordingly, 
find themselves dealing with a wide range in 
terms both of ability and academic achieve
ment . Second, he has a responsibility to the 
cont inuing p rog ramme of in-service training 
under taken by his college for practising teach
ers T h e use he is able t o m a k e of his t raining 
in Applied Linguistics in carrying out these re 
sponsibilities varies from college to college, 
however, and is very much dependent upon the 
at t i tude of his superiors, which may be any
thing from outr ight hostility to enthusiasm. 
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Furthermore, until recently at any rate, the 
applied linguist/lecturer was likely to find him
self isolated in his college and cut off from col
leagues working in the same field, there being 
no organisation which would make possible the 
development of ideas or the exchange of infor
mation. Were Applied Linguistics a matter of 
introducing Linguistics merely, or were it pos
sible to solve the problems in native-language 
teaching by extrapolation from foreign-language 
teaching, all this would hardly matter. But 
neither of these conditions holds. We are faced 
with entirely new problems for which we must 
seek entirely new solutions. It is difficult to see 
how this may be done except by co-operation. 

The situation is, however, changing. In No
vember 1967 was founded the British Associa
tion for Applied Linguistics. At the first annual 

meeting of this association, in September 1968, 
it was decided to establish a number of semi
permanent seminars to deal with particular 
fields of interest, one of which, clearly, will be 
the field of native-language teaching. Should 
this method of bringing people together prove 
effective it will make possible cooperation not 
only in Scotland, but in Britain as a whole. 
This, obviously, is a development full of prom
ise for the future. 

But perhaps we ought not to look for too 
much too soon The introduction of Applied 
Linguistics into mother-tongue teaching is, af
ter all, comparatively recent: four years in 
Scotland and a good deal less in England. The 
possibilities, therefore, remain largely unex
plored. The possibilities are there, certainly. 
Only time will tell if they can ever be more. 

Vietnamese Dictionary Materials Available from CAL 
Materials for a Vietnamese-English Dictionary, 
compiled by Huynh Sarin Thdng. 2500 pages 
approx.; xerox. $150.00. Available from the Cen
ter for Applied Linguistics. 

These materials were prepared by Huynh 
Sanh Thdng of Yale University, and commis
sioned by the Committee on Language Pro
grams of the American Council of Learned 
Societies in 1952 in its Program in Oriental 
Languages under a grant from the Ford Foun
dation. Although the dictionary is unfinished, 
and the materials largely unedited, it is felt 
that the scholarly effort and funds expended on 
this work and the large amount of new infor
mation it contains warrant making it available 
to the scholarly community. 

The entries run from a through I6n, partly 
in the form of worksheets and partly in pre
print form. The dictionary includes materials 
not found in other sources. Both the North and 
South Vietnamese dialects are covered, as well 
as various style levels. Stems of Chinese and 
French origin are identified. The appropriate 
classifier is cited with each noun entry. 

The correction and amalgamation of the 
worksheets and preprint material was commis
sioned by the Committee on Language Pro
grams of the American Council of Learned 
Societies at its meeting on October 29, 1967, 
and was undertaken at the Center for Applied 
Linguistics by William W. Gage, Kathleen 
Fenton, Charles A. Zisa, and Adam G. Woyna. 

recent CAL publications 
A Sociolinguistic Description of Detroit Negro 
Speech, by Walter A. Wolfram. (Urban Language 
Series, 5.) Washington, D.C, Center for Applied 
Linguistics, 1969. xvii. 237 pp. $5.00. 

The primary goal of this carefully docu
mented, scholarly study is to describe the cor
relation of linguistic variables with the social 
variables of status, sex, age, racial isolation, 
and style in the speech of Detroit Negroes. 
Of these, social status is shown to be the single 
most important variable correlating with lin
guistic differences. 

In addition to the correlation of linguistic 

with social variables, several aspects of the na
ture of the linguistic variables are considered, 
including the extent to which the social differ
entiation of linguistic variables is quantitative 
or qualitative, the relation between socially 
diagnostic phonological and grammatical vari
ables; and the effect of independent linguistic 
constraints on variability. 

Although technical terms are kept to a mini
mum and algebraic formulations are avoided, 
the study is clearly intended for the reader who 
is acquainted with the theory and method of 
modern linguistic analysis. 
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Advisory Panel Meeting of CAL ERIC Clearinghouse for Linguistics 

Informat ion needs in cer ta in areas of linguis
tics and the identification of possible subjects 
for future state-of-the-art papers were a m o n g 
the topics discussed at the Advisory Panel 
Meeting of the C A L E R I C Clear inghouse for 
Linguistics on M a r c h 13 . This mee t ing—one 
of several organized by the Cente r for Applied 
Linguistics on the occasion of its tenth anniver
sa ry—was at tended, in addition to its regular 
members , by the members of the Research 
Commi t t ee of the Association of Teachers of 
English t o Speakers of O the r Languages . T h e 
panel members in a t tendance were J ames E. 
Alatis, Edward M . Anthony , Joseph R. Apple-
gate, Ca ther ine J. Garvey , David G . Hays , 
Kenne th W. Mildenberger , J ames N . Mosel , 
Roger Cla rk ( for Bernard O ' D o n n e l l ) , and 
William C. Stokoe. T h e T E S O L Research 
Commi t tee was represented by A . H o o d Rob
erts , Rober t L. Allen, Ra lph B. Long, William 
F . Mackey , Bernard Spolsky, and Rudolph 
Tro ike . Phil ip Smith , Cha i rman of the C o m 
mittee on Research of the Amer ican Counci l 
on the Teach ing of Foreign Languages , and 
observers from the U.S. Office of Educat ion 
and o the r p rograms of the Cente r for Applied 
Linguistics also at tended the meeting. Roger 
W. Shuy, Di rec tor of the Center ' s Sociolinguis
tics P rogram, read a brief posit ion pape r on 
the subject of information exchange a m o n g 
scholars engaged in research on urban language 
problems and D r . An thony covered a similar 
topic in his paper , i n f o r m a t i o n Needs in 
T E S O L . ' Both speakers agreed that , important 
as these fields a re today, they did not have an 
effective information dissemination mechanism 
before the emergence of E R I C . 

T h e discussion on state-of-the-art papers un
covered some quest ions which, the part icipants 
felt, were as impor tan t as the topics them
selves, e.g. wha t is really meant by "state-of-
the-ar t" and what audience should these papers 
be written for. It was agreed that "state-of-the-
a r t " could best be defined as "integrated sum
mar ies" o r as "comprehensive , analytical and 
evaluative summary of the year 's w o r k . " C o n 
cerning the audience, the part icipants suggested 
that a pe rmanen t set of criteria be developed 
for topics and audience of future state-of-the-
ar t papers . These criteria should include such 
factors as the "mult ipl ier effect" of addressing 

the papers to smaller audiences of adminis t ra
tors w h o advise the teachers on classroom m a 
terials ra ther than addressing the papers t o the 
teachers themselves. The re would, of course , 
have to be some exceptions to this rule, e.g. 
papers dealing with classroom techniques o r 
teaching methodology. 

Before turning their at tention to subjects for 
future papers , the par t ic ipants discussed briefly 
the nine papers commissioned by the Clearing
house in 1968. One paper , T h e Study of Non
s t a n d a r d English, ' by William Labov of 
Columbia University, brought the Clearing
house a special award from the Office of Edu 
cat ion for the timeliness of the topic and the 
paper ' s high quality. A few weeks after its a p 
pearance, the paper was adopted by a number 
of institutions for use in their t raining p ro 
grams . A m o n g these were : the Chicago Board 
of Educat ion; Educat ion Systems, Inc . ; and the 
Texas Educat ion Agency Dialect Workshop in 
Dallas, Texas . T h e Direc tor of the Clearing
house, D r . Roberts , expressed hope that future 
papers will be equally well-received. T h e fol
lowing future topics were suggested by the par 
t icipants as impor tant to the audience served 
by the Clear inghouse: 

The field of TESOL 
Critical review of Chinese teaching materials 
Bilingualism problems of Spanish-Americans 
The teaching of major African languages 

in the United States 
The teaching of linguistics in secondary schools 
The teaching of uncommon languages 

in secondary schools 
Social dialect studies: Linguistic approach 
Linguistic component in college 

freshman-year courses 
The teaching of uncommon languages 

in junior colleges 
Psycholinguistics in bilingualism 
Child language acquisition 
Language teaching to hearing-impaired 
Review of terminology and/or 

Study of constructs of language 
Typology of language exercises 
Review of techniques of remedial TESOL 
The teaching of sign language 
Critical evaluation of self-instrucuon 

in languages 
Adult education in TESOL 
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Materials on Bilingualism Available through ERIC 

E R I C is a nat ionwide information system con
sisting of eighteen subject-oriented clearing
houses coordinated by Central E R I C ( E d u 
cational Resources Information C e n t e r ) , a 
branch of the Division of Research Tra in ing 
and Dissemination, Bureau of Research, U S . 
Office of Education 

T h e E R I C Clearinghouse for Linguistics, lo
cated at the Center for Applied Linguistics, is 
responsible for acquir ing research reports and 
other documents dealing with . ( 1 ) linguis
tics; ( 2 ) the uncommonly taught languages, 
( 3 ) English as a foreign or second language, 
and ( 4 ) the teaching of English as a native 
language to speakers of non-s tandard dialects 

T h e following 46 documents on bilingualism 
have been entered in the E R I C system. The i r 
resumes, consisting of bibliographic informa
tion, indexing terms, and an abstract , have a p 

peared in Research in Education, a publicat ion 
of the U.S. Office of Educat ion. 

These documents a re available in microfiche 
( M F ) and hard copy ( H C ) from E R I C D o c u 
ment Reproduct ion Service, Nat ional Cash 
Register C o m p a n y , 4936 Fa i rmon t Avenue , 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 . Copies of docu
ments must be ordered by individual E D n u m 
bers. Payment mus t accompany orders totaling 
less than $5.00. All orders ca r ry a handl ing 
charge of $0 50. In the U.S. , add sales tax as 
applicable. Foreign orders must be accom
panied by a 2 5 % service charge , calculated to 
the nearest cent . 

F o r further information about the E R I C 
Clear inghouse for Linguistics, wri te to the 
Project Manager , A d a m G . Woyna , Cen te r 
for Applied Linguistics, 1717 Massachuset ts 
Avenue , N W., Washington, D C 20036 . 

ED 010 532 Amsden, Constance. A reading pro
gram for Mexican-American children First in
terim report 1966. 157p. MF-S0 75, HC-S7.95 

ED 017 387 Anderson, Merlin D. Bilingual edu
cation in Nevada. 1967. 2p MF-S0.25, HC-50.20. 

ED 023 097 Babin, Patrick. Bilingualism: A bib
liography 1968. 33p. MF-S0.25, HC-51.75. 

ED 017 388 Blanco, George Texas report on 
education for bilingual students 1967 5p MF-
$0 25, HC-S0 35. 

ED 019 122 Cervenka, Edward J. Final report to 
the Institute for Educational Development on 
Head Start evaluation and research 1966-67. Sec
tion VI, The measurement of bilingualism and 
bicultural socialization of the child in the school 
setting. The development of instruments 1967 
238p MF-$1.00, HC-SI2.00 

E D 016 434 Christian, Chester, ed Bilingual ed
ucation, research and teaching 4th annual confer
ence of the Southwest Council of Foreign Lan
guage Teachers (El Paso, November 1967) 1967 
87p. MF-$0.50, HC-54 45 

ED 016 419 La cnse de I'enseignement [Crisis in 
the teaching of French in parochial schools]. 
Transactions of the 8th Congress of Franco-
Americans. Manchester, N.H., October 15-17, 
1965 1966 57p MF-S0.25, HC-$2 95 

ED 020 491 Diebold, A. Richard, Jr. The conse
quences of early bilingualism in cognitive develop
ment and personality formation. 1966. 32p MF-
$0.25, HC-SI.70 

ED 013 025 Dodson, C. J. Foreign and second 
language learning in the primary school. 1966. 
50p. MF-S0.25, HC-S2.60. 

ED 018 298 Dugas, Don Research relevant to 
the development of bilingual curricula. 1967. 6p 
MF-50 25. HC-S040. 

ED 018 302 Duhon, Dorothy D. Colorado re
port on education for bilingual children 1967. 2p. 
MF-50.25, HC-S0.20 

ED 021 247 Engel. Walburga von Raffler Some 
suggestions for research on first and second lan
guage acquisition. 44p MF-$0 25, HC-$2.30. 

ED 010 108 Epstein, Erwin H Value orientation 
and the English language in Puerto Rico: Atti
tudes toward second language learning among 
ninth-grade pupils and their parents 1966 378p 
MF-$I 50. HC-SI9.00. 

ED 018 786 Ervin-Tnpp, Susan. Becoming a bi
lingual 1968. I9p MF-S0.25, HC-SI 05 
ED 011 613 Fennessey, James An exploratory 
study of non-English-speaking homes and aca
demic performance 1967. 49p MF-S0.25, HC-
$2 55 
ED 012 903 Fmocchiaro, Mary Bilingual readi
ness in earliest school years- A curriculum demon
stration project. 1966 124p. MF-S0 50, HC-S6.30 
ED 018 286 Gaarder, A Bruce Bilingualism-
From the viewpoint of the administrator and 
counselor 1966 I8p MF-S0 25, HC-SI 00 

ED 017 386 Gonsalves, Julia. Bilingual educa
tion in California. 1967 4p MF-S0 25, HC-S0.30. 
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ED 019 160 Gonzales, Eugene and John Plakos. 
Bilingual education for Mexican-American chil
dren* A report of an experiment conducted in the 
Marysville Joint Unified School District 1967. 
47p MF-S0.25. HC-S2.43 

ED 017 389 Howe, Elliot C Program for bi
lingual students of Utah. 1967. 4p MF-$0.25, 
HC-SO 30. 

ED 022 619 Jacobs, Charles. An approach to 
migrant bilingual education. 1967. 32p. MF-S0 25, 
HC-SI 70. 
ED 010 744 Knowlton, Clark S Bilingualism* A 
problem or an asset. 1965. I3p MF-S0 25. HC-
$0.75. 

ED 012 559 Loretan, Joseph O., and others. 
Evaluation of science instruction in Spanish for 
students of Spanish-speaking background: Steps in 
implementing experimental project (for school in
formation). 1964 24p MF-S0.25, HC-SI 30. 

ED Oil 179 Massad, Carolyn Emrick, and 
others Stimulus modes and language media. A 
study of bilinguals 1966. I3p MF-S0.25, HC-
SO 75 

ED 017 385 Maynes. J. O.. Jr. Bilingual edu
cation in Arizona, Report 3: Bilingual programs 
in the southwest 1967. Sp. MF-S0 25, HC-SO 15. 

F.D 010 049 Modiano, Nancy. A comparative 
study of two approaches to the teaching of reading 
in the national language. 1966. I77p. MF-S0 75. 
HC-$8.95. 

ED 013 667 Montez, Philip, and others. An eval
uation of Operation Head Start bilingual children. 
Summer 1965. 1966. 166 p. MF-S0.75, HC-S8 40 

ED 019 909 National Federation of Modern 
Language Teachers Bilingualism and the bilingual 
child: A symposium. 1965 54p. MF-S0 25, HC-
$2.80. 

ED 018 285 Nostrand, Howard Lee. Toward a 
bicultural curriculum. Report I : Areas where 
research is needed in bilingual education. 1967. 
I7p. MF-S0.25, HC-S0.95. 

ED 012 902 Ontario Curriculum Institute Eng
lish as a second language for French-speaking 
students in secondary schools 1965. 46p MF-
$0 25, HC-S2 40 

ED 011 607 Ott. Elizabeth Bilingual research 
study: Linguistic buildups in English for disad
vantaged Spanish-speaking children. 8p MF-S0.25, 
HC-SO 50. 

ED 018 303 Pascual, Henry. Teaching Spanish to 
native speakers of Spanish in New Mexico. 1967. 
3p. MF-S0.25. HC-SO 25. 

ED 018 297 Past. Ray, and others. Bilingualism 
From the viewpoint of recruitment and preparation 

of bilingual teachers 1966. I9p. MF-S0.25, HC-
SI.05 
ED 018 301 Pena, Albar A. Teaching content in 
Spanish in the elementary school 1967. 2p. MF-
S0.25, HC-S0.20. 

ED 023 508 Pryor. Guy C Evaluation of the bi
lingual project of Harlandalc Independent School 
District, San Antonio, Texas, in the first grades of 
four elementary schools during 1966-1967 school 
year 1967. 77p. MF-S0 50. HC-S3 95. 

ED 020 516 Ragsdale, J Donald Predicting pro
nunciation and listening skills of native speakers 
of Spanish* An exploratory study 1968. 8p. MF-
$0.25. HC-S0.50. 

F.D 017 926 Raisner, Arnold, and others Science 
instruction in Spanish for pupils of Spanish-
speaking background* An experiment in bilingual
ism. Final report 1967 201 p. MF-SI.00, HC-
$10.15. 

ED 022 145 Rodgers, Marie Diane The French 
heritage in Acadiana The fundamental course of 
action necessary to preserve the French language 
1968. 35p. MF-S0.25, HC-SI.85 

F.D 022 144 Rodgers, Raymond. Prepared text of 
remarks at the First French-Acadian Conference 
of the Louisiana Department of Education (Janu
ary 20, 1968). 1968. 6p. MF-S0 25. HC-S0.40 

F.D 023 492 Rodriguez, Armando. Bilingual edu
cation 1968 I4p. MF-S0.23, HC-$0.80. 

ED 022 554 Shipman. Virginia C Head Start 
Evaluation and Research Center of the University 
of Chicago. Report E: Comparative use of alter
native modes for assessing cognitive development 
in bilingual or non-English-speaking children 
1967. 44p MF-S0.25, HC-S2.30 

ED 019 899 Southwest Council of Foreign Lan
guage Teachers. Our bilinguals—Social and psy
chological barriers, linguistic and pedagogical bar
riers. 2nd annual conference of the Southwest 
Council of Foreign Language Teachers (El Paso, 
November 1965). 1965. 40p. MF-S0.25, HC-S2 10. 

ED 010 291 Stafford, Kenneth R Problem solv
ing as a function of language. 1966. 41 p. 
MF-S0 25, HC-S2 15. 

ED 012 455 and Stanley R. Van Keuren. 
Semantic differential profiles assumed to mono
lingual-bilingual types. 1967. l i p . MF-S0.25, 
HC-SO 65. 

ED 016 435 Stubing, Charles, ed. Bilingualism: 
3rd annual conference of the Southwest Council 
of Foreign Language Teachers (El Paso, Novem
ber 1966). 1966. 64p. MF-S0.50, HC-S3.30. 

ED 020 040 Swadesh, Evangehna Arana. Mixte-
can children at school. 1968. 8p. MF-S0.25, 
HC-S0.50 
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Memorial University of Newfoundland for
mally established a Department of Linguistics 
in February 1968. Linguistics courses had pre
viously been offered by the English and Mod
ern Language Departments. Besides the intro
ductory and phonetics courses, the department 
will emphasize the training of teachers of sec
ond languages, and research in the languages, 
dialects, and names associated with Newfound
land and Labrador—English, Anglo-Irish, 
French, Gaelic, Indian, and Eskimo. In recent 
years, the Memorial University Library has 
been building up collections to support re
search in the regional speech of the British 
Isles and North America, onomastics, the fish
ery, and nautical life. There are also close ties 
with Memorial's newly constituted Department 
of Folklore, which has a collection of tapes 
made in Newfoundland. For further informa
tion, write to Prof. J. Hewson, Memorial Uni
versity of Newfoundland, St. John's, New
foundland, Canada. 

The Academy of Aphasia will hold its seventh 
annual meeting in Boston, September 29-30. 
The program consists of a series of invited pa
pers dealing with neurological, psychological, 
and linguistic approaches to aphasia. Among 
the speakers are Drs Critchley (England), 
Stepien (Poland), Benton (U.S.), and Jakob
son (U.S.). For further information, write to 
the Secretary, Dr. Otfned Spreen, Department 
of Psychology, University of Victoria, Vic
toria, B.C., Canada. 

A limited enrollment, pre-conference work
shop on aphasia will be held September 27-28 
at Boston VA Hospital. This workshop will 
feature several case presentations discussed by 
Drs. Critchley, Geschwind, and Goodglass. For 
further information on the workshop, write to: 
Dr. Frank Benson, Aphasia Unit, VA Hospital, 
ISO S. Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachu
setts 02130. 

The National Association of Language Labora
tory Directors is a non-profit membership or
ganization devoted to promoting more effective 
use and better understanding of the machine-
aided learning laboratory and foreign language 
programs. Any person whose interests bring 
him in working contact with the operation or 
administration of any machine-aided language 
learning program in an educational institution 
or government agency is invited to associate 
with NALLD. 

Besides publishing a quarterly Newsletter, 
NALLD holds regional and national meetings, 
conducts workshops and clinics, and is engaged 
in the preparation of an American Language 
Laboratory Directory. For further information, 
write to James W. Dodge, Secretary, NALLD, 
Box E, Brown University, Providence, Rhode 
Island 02912. 

The Pimsleur Modern Foreign Language Pro
ficiency Tests in French, Spanish, and German, 
by Paul Pimsleur, Director of the Listening 
Center, Ohio University, have been designed to 
provide materials by means of which classroom 
teachers, guidance counselors, and administra
tors may evaluate the results of language in
struction programs. The tests may be useful 
not only for assessing individual and group 
achievement, but also for selecting students to 
continue foreign language study and for plac
ing secondary school or college students in the 
appropriate foreign language class. The content 
of the tests was selected to include a represen
tative sample of material commensurate with 
the aims of first- and second-level French, 
Spanish, and German courses. Four separately 
available tests at each level measure proficiency 
in listening, speaking, reading, and writing 
For further information write to the publisher, 
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., 757 Third 
Avenue, New York, New York 10017 

recent CAL documents 
Planning Conference for a Bilingual Kinder

garten Program for Navajo Children. Conclu
sions and Recommendations, prepared by 
Sirarpi Ohannessian; April 1969; 16 pp.; based 
on the discussions at a conference held Octo
ber 11-12, 1968, by CAL's English for Speak
ers of Other Languages Program for the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs. 

Styles of Learning among American Indians: 
An Outline for Research; February 1969; 36 
pp.; constitutes the report and recommenda
tions of a conference held at Stanford Univer
sity, August 8-10, 1968, conducted by CAL 
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Address requests to the English Program. 
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book notices 
English TransforrnationsJ Gramniar, by Rode
rick A. Jacobs and Peter S. Rosenbaum, with 
an Epilogue by Paul M. Postal. Waltham, 
Mass., Blaisdell Publishing Co. 1968. x. 294 
pp. $5.75. 

This text is intended for use in courses at 
the undergradua te o r graduate school level. In 
the fast-moving field of t ransformational g ram
m a r ( T h e theoretical proposals set forth in 
this volume are already being questioned and 
modified' [VII]) , the au thors a t tempt to handle 
two dimensions. O n the one hand is the discus
sion and t rea tment of linguistic universals— 
deep and surface s t ructures , t ransformational 
rules, e t c — p r o p e r t i e s which all human lan
guages will share . O n the o the r hand , o ther 
parts of the presentat ion deal with the part icu
lar deep structures and t ransformat ions con
tained in English. A number of the descrip
tions a re explicitly designated as tentative. In 
general , when the problem arises as to whether 
a certain item exists as a consti tuent in the 
deep s t ructure o r as a feature on , e.g. a noun 
o r a verbal , the au thors tend to choose a repre
sentation in te rms of features 

T h e twenty-nine chapters a re grouped into 
six sect ions: T h e study of language, ' 'Consti
tuents and features, ' 'Segment t ransformat ions 
and syntactic processes, ' 'Sentence embed
ding, ' 'Simplicity and linguistic explanat ion, ' 
'Conjunct ion. ' Each chapter is accompanied 
by an end summary and a substantial number 
of exercises. 

The Syntax of Spoken Brazilian Portuguese, 
hy Earl W Thomas. Nashville, Vanderbilt 
University Press. 1969. xix. 363 pp. $10.00 

T h e kind of Portuguese described in this 
book is the language spoken habitually by 
Brazilians of modera te or higher educat ion, on 
normal conversat ional occasions, to o thers of 
their own social o r cultural level. Expressions 
and construct ions that a r e basically literary, 
regional, substandard , that reflect Luso-
Portuguese usage, etc , a re marked by a system 
of abbreviat ions. T h e speech area on which the 
work is largely based is that one whose linguis
tic center is the city of Rio de Janei ro . T h e 
system of syntactical analysis and the terminol
ogy used a r c traditional All explicit g rammat i 
cal s ta tements are illustrated by brief sen
tences. Index of subjects and Portuguese words. 

Teaching Foreign-Language Skills, by Wtlga 
M. Rivers. Chicago, University of Chicago 
Press, 1968. xi, 403 pp. $7.50. 

This book is intended especially for those 
w h o are prepar ing to become foreign-language 
teachers, though it will also be useful to the 
reader w h o wishes to familiarize himself with 
con temporary thinking on matters of language 
and the process of learning. F o r persons p re 
paring for a teaching career , it is intended that 
this book be used in association with visits to 
classrooms to watch master teachers a t work. 
Attention is paid t o four principal skills: listen
ing, speaking, reading, and wri t ing—with em
phasis upon the impor tance of listening and 
speaking. T h e discussion is intended to guide 
teachers of many different languages, and no 
examples a re provided in any part icular lan
guage. Each of the 14 chapters is provided 
with an annotated reading list. 

Afrikanische Verkehrssprachen, by Bernd 
Heine. (Infratest Schriftenreihe zur empiri-
schen Sozialforschung, 4.) Koln, [Die Deutsche 
Welle], 1968 280 pp.. map. 

T h e first par t of this volume (pages 1 2 - 2 0 5 ) 
lists and describes 36 languages of Sub-Saharan 
Africa that a re commonly used for c o m m u n i 
cation between groups of people w h o speak 
different mother tongues. T h e description is 
not concerned with grammat ica l s t ructure but 
ra ther with such questions as the development 
of the language as a lingua franca, its present-
day geographical range, and its sociolinguistic 
position, especially the condit ions under which 
it is used as a lingua franca and by whom, and 
its functional role. Linguistic classification is in 
general given only for languages that belong to 
established groups , e.g Bantu. Alternat ive des
ignations a re copiously indicated. T h e lan
guages a re grouped under seven regional head
ings: Southern Africa, C o n g o Basin, Eastern 
Africa, Central Sudan and Nor th Africa, West 
Central Africa, West African coast . Western 
Sudan. 

T h e second part is concerned with quest ions 
of typology, compar ison, and classification on 
the basis, e.g. of historical origin, function, 
geographical extension, etc . T h e volume closes 
with a 24-page bibliography of references cited 
in the text 
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In t roduct ion to Phonological Theory , by Rob
ert T. Harms. Englewood Cliffs, NJ., Prentice-
Hall, 1968. xi, 142 pp. $3.95. 

This manua l is intended to provide a basis 
for unders tanding the assumptions and conven
tions of generative phonology. I t is assumed 
tha t the student will have a certain familiarity 
with articulator-/ phonetics, some notion of the 
phonemic principle, and a limited acquain tance 
with the workings of t ransformational g ram
mar . Each of the ten chapters is accompanied 
by exercises, the da ta for which have been 
taken from numerous sources, relatively few of 
them generative. Selective bibl iography. Refer
ences to Exercises, and language and subject 
index. 

A M o d e r n Pers ian Prose Reader , by H. Kam-
shad. Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 
1968. viii, 249 pp. $9 JO. 

This volume contains representative passages 
from the works of the more impor tan t I ranian 
writers of the last hundred years . T h e selec
tions, from twenty-six different sources, a re in
tended to familiarize the foreign student with 
both the main t rends and the style of the writ
ings of that period. 

Except for certain omissions (indicated in 
each case) and some minor addit ions to punc 
tuat ion, the original texts have no t been 
changed in any way. Each g roup of extracts is 
prefaced by a brief account of the life and 
writings of the au thor concerned. T h e selec
t ions a re given in the s tandard or thography , 
with no transcript ion. In the 100-page glossary, 
which contains primari ly the more difficult 
words and slang expressions and idioms, the 
vowels a re indicated by the diacritical marks 
fatha, kesra, and damma, as is traditional in 
pr imers and readers in I ran . 

Beginning Burmese , by William S. Cornyn and 
D. Haigh Roop. (Yale Linguistic Series.) New 
Haven and London, Yale University Press, 
1968. xxiil, 501 pp. cloth $7JO; paper $3.75. 

A revision of Cornyn ' s Spoken Burmese 
( N e w York , H e n r y Hol t , 194S) , this vo lume 
provides a general introduct ion to the Burmese 
language in 2 5 lessons. Each lesson contains 
basic sentences, a word list, and sections treat
ing pronuncia t ion (lessons 1-6 o n l y ) , the writ
ing system (lessons 1 0 - 2 5 ) , and g rammar , 
each with drills and exercises. T h e Burmese 
material is presented to the s tudent in t ran

scription only for the first thir teen lessons; 
thereafter both t ranscript ion and the Burmese 
script a re used. Appendices include a n index 
of bound forms and English-Burmese and 
Burmese-English glossaries. 

This work was suppor ted by a cont rac t with 
the U S. Office of Educat ion . 

[For information on accompanying tape r e 
cordings, wr i te : Yale Universi ty, Fore ign Lan
guage Labora tory , 111 G r o v e Street, N e w 
Haven , C o n n . 06510. ] 

A Reade r of M o d e r n U r d u Poe t ry , by Muham
mad Abd-al-Rahman Barker, Khwaja Muham
mad Shaft Dihlavi, and Hasan Jahangir Ham-
dani. Montreal, McGill University Institute of 
Islamic Studies, 1968. lix, 274 pp. $4.00. [Dis
tributed by McGill University Press, 3458 
Redpath Street, Montreal, P.Q , Canada.] 

Designed for use after the au thor s ' A Course 
in Urdu, this reader a ims to in t roduce the stu
dent to the language, format , imagery, and 
concepts of U r d u poetry of the ghazal genre . 
T h e more than 50 composi t ions are presented 
in t he U r d u script, each verse accompanied by 
literal prose translat ion and explanatory notes. 
Prel iminary mater ial includes brief b iographi
cal sketches of the 18 poets represented and an 
introduct ion t o U r d u poetics ( 4 0 p p . ) . T h e 
final Urdu-Engl ish vocabulary list provides 
Urdu script, phonemic transcript ion, t ransla
tion, and notes for each entry. 

T h e research on which this work is based 
was performed pursuant to a cont rac t with the 
U.S . Office of Educat ion . 

Ora l BrazDian Por tuguese , by Henry W. Hoge 
and Peter Lunardini, revised by Henry W. 
Hoge and Ralph Kite. Milwaukee, University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1968. 494 pp. $6.95 
[Order from the Order Department, University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Bookstore, Milwau
kee, Wa. 53201.] 

A revised and expanded version of the 1964 
edition, designed t o p roduce basic communica 
tion competency within a relatively shor t pe
riod of intensive use ( 2 5 0 h o u r s ) . F o u r p re 
l iminary lessons present basic dialogues, drills, 
and an introduct ion to the pronuncia t ion and 
or thography. Each of the 18 lesson uni ts con
tains a dialogue, s t ructural summary , vocabu
lary list, drills and exercises. T h e Portuguese 
material is presented throughout in the s tand
ard or thography. A Portuguese-English glos
sary is appended . 
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meetings and conferences 
June 11-13. Canadian Linguistic Association/Association Canadienne de Linguistique. 

Toronto. Ontario, Canada. 
June 16-August 9. Linguistic Institute uf the Linguistic Society of America. 

Urbana, Illinois. 
July 7-26. Brazilian Linguistic Institute. 3rd. Bclu Horizonte, Minas Cerais, Brazil. 

[Write: Centro dc l.inguctica Aplicada, Avenida 9 de Julho 3166, Sao Paulo, Brazil.] 
July 25-27. Linguistic Society of America Summer Meeting. Urbana, Illinois. 
August 2S-26. International Conference on Salish Languages, 4th. Victoria, B.C., Canada. 

[Write: M. Dale Kinkade. Dept of Anthropology, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, Kansas 66044.] 

September 1-4. International Conference on Computational Linguistics, 3rd. 
Sanga-Sahy-Kursgard. Sweden. | Write: Hans Karlgren, KVAL, Fack, 
Stockholm 40. Sweden.] 

September 8-12. International Congress of Applied Linguistics, 2nd. Cambridge, England. 
| Write: Honorary Congress Organizer. AILA Congress, Department of Linguistics, 
Sidgwick Avenue, Cambridge, England.] 

September 8-13 International Congress of Onomastic Sciences, 10th. Vienna, Austria. 
[Write: Dr. Herwig Hornung. Sekretariat. % Wiener Medizinische Akademie. 
Stadinngasse 6-8, A-1010, Vienna. Austria.] 

September 12-28. International Federation for Modern Languages and Literatures, 11th. 
Islamabad. Pakistan [Write: Dr. Ljaz Hussain Batalvi, 4 Turner Road, 
Lahore, Pakistan.] 

September 29—30. Annual Meeting of the Academy uf Aphasia, 7th. Boston, Massachusetts. 

On Language: Plato to von Humboldt, edited 
by Peter H. Salus. New York. Holt. Rinehart 
& Winston. 1969. 201 pp. $5.25 

This anthology volume attempts to trace 
man's thought about language from the Bible 
and Herodotus through the eighteenth century 
to the start of linguistics, the scientific study of 
language The editor, in his Introduction, men
tions and illustrates two major trends in the 
history of linguistics: philosophizing and classi
fying; and notes that within the last decade the 
descriptive emphasis characteristic of 19th cen
tury comparative research has begun to give 
way to a growing interest in philosophical 
grammar. The anthology consists of extracts 
from the works of Plato, Aristotle, Varro. 
Quintilian, Donatus, St. Anselm, Peter of 
Spain, Antoine Arnauld, Jean-Jacques Rous
seau, J G Herder, Sir William Jones, and 
Wilhelm von Humboldt. A brief bibliography 
contains references cited in the text and intro
duction as well as suggestions for reading in 
areas not covered in the volume, c g. the Hindu 
grammarians and the 19th and 20th centuries 

Speak Dutch, A n Audio-Lingual Course , by 
Walter Lagerwey. Amsterdam, J. M Meulen-
hoQ N.V., 1968. 630 pp. Hfl. 2950. [Distrib
uted In the U.S by Calvin College Book Store, 
Grand Rapids. Mich 49506; $8.50.] 

A revised and expanded version of the au
thor's Modern Dutch: A First Year College 
Level Audio-Lingual Course (Grand Rapids. 
Mich. Calvin College, 1965). Lesson 1 pro
vides an introduction to pronunciation and 
orthography, including drills. Each of the 29 
following lessons contains a dialogue, useful 
expressions, questions on the dialogue, sections 
devoted to pronunciation and spelling, mor
phology, syntax, and lexicon, a narrative (les
sons 20-30), and drills. Occasional review les
sons are included. The Dutch material is pre
sented in the standard orthography, with some 
use of transcription in the early lessons. 
A Dutch-English glossary is appended. Accom
panying tape recordings: 14 reels, dual track, 
9 cm., total recording time 25 hours, $120.00. 

These materials were produced under a con
tract with the U S. Office of Education. 
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The School of Translating and Interpreting of the University of Saarbrucken 

by Wolfram Wilss 

[Wolfram Wilss is Director, Intuitu flu- Obersetzen 
und Dolmeitclien der Untversitut des Saarlandes, 
Saarbrucken. and Professor ol Applied Linguistics m//i 
special referent e lo ihe Theory of Translating He has 
published articles on the U S educational scene, lan
guage borrowing, newspaper language and meihantial 
translation | 

If one looks at the present state of training 
of university-educated translators and interpre
ters in G e r m a n y , two seemingly contradic tory 
s ta tements can be m a d e : 

( I ) Academic t raining and preparat ion of 
highly qualified translators and interpreters 
(hencefor th for brevity referred to as applied 
linguists) has a fairly long tradit ion T h e r e a r e 
three universities in the Federal Repub l i c— 
Heidelberg, Mainz, Saa rb rucken—and one in 
East Ge rmany—Leipz ig—which have institutes 

W O L F R A M W I L S S 

for t raining this type of applied linguist. Of the 
three West G e r m a n institutes, the Dolmetscher-
Institut of Heidelberg University is the oldest; 
it was founded in 1930 and has at present a 
student populat ion of between 800 and 900 ; 
t he Auslands- und Dolmctscher-Inst i tut of 
Mainz University was founded in 1947 and has 
at present a student enrolment of about the 
same strength as Heidelberg; the Saarbrucken 
Insti tute was founded in 1948 and takes care 
at present of a round 400 students . N o details 
a r e known about the Leipzig Insti tute; there is 
at the momen t practically no cooperat ion be
tween the three federal institutes and Leipzig, 
and Leipzig, unl ike Heidelberg, Mainz and 
Saarbrucken, is not (ye t ) a member of C I U T I 
(Conference Internat ionale Pcrmancn tc de 
Dircctcurs Universitaires pour la Format ion d e 
Traduc teu r s et d i n t c r p r e t e s ) ; C I U T I members 
are at present the institutes of Antwerp , G e 
neva, George town, Heidelberg, Mainz, Paris , 
Saarbrucken, Trieste, Vienna; admission of 
o ther institutes is impending. 

( 2 ) T h e three West G e r m a n inst i tutes— 
and this is also t rue of o ther C I U T I institutes, 
e.g. Vienna and George town—are involved in a 
t remendous process of t ransformation. A clear 
indication of this rethinking process is, a m o n g 
o ther things, the fact that the Saarbrucken 
Institute has been combined with a newly 
created chair of Applied Linguistics with spe
cial reference to the Theory of Transla t ion. 
T h e director of the Insti tute is at the same t ime 
full professor of Applied Linguistics. This is a 



major breakthrough which will have m a n y re
percussions, the most impor tant being that , by 
establishing this chair , the University has p ro 
vided a solid basis for optimal linguistic orien
tation of the Institute's t raining p rog ramme. 

This development coincides with, and is in
terrelated with, the fact that international infor
mat ion flow, especially in the field of science 
and technology, has for some t ime been, and 
still is, markedly on the increase. As a conse
quence , translation has become an important 
tool of international communica t ion , and the 
labelling of the twentieth century as " the cen
tury of t ranslat ion" probably has some justi
fication, particularly if one is realistic about the 
chances of English o r Russian or Chinese be
coming the internationally recognized scien
tific information medium In order to assure the 
smooth running of the international informa
tion flow, the build-up of translation and inter
pretat ion sections, usually organized on a team
work basis with a maximal degree of division 
of labor, and of terminological bureaus has be
c o m e imperative all over the world on a na
tional and an international scale. 

Seen from the Institute's point of view, the 
most important factor in this connect ion has 
been that translation has acquired new d imen
sions. Whereas formerly translation activities 
were more or less confined to the translation of 
literary and theological texts, ou r age has seen 
the emergence of an entirely different type of 
translation, a type which one might call prag
matic or information-oriented translation. I t is 
obvious that an institute, in order to produce 
sufficient qualified graduates , must carefully 
synchronize its curricula with the demands 
m a d e of applied linguists in their practical pro
fessional work. T h u s Saarbrucken has recently 
come forward with a new training formula 
which tries to take account of the new situa
tion described above This formula was not 
easy to arrive at It is the result of more than 
two years of intensive and multilateral commit 
tee work inside and outside the Institute 

T h e r e is now a general consensus a m o n g all 
parties involved that the training and prepara
tion of applied linguists must include five 
interconnected s t reams: 

1 Language A (nat ive language, basic lan
g u a g e ) ; 

2. Languages B and C (first and second 
foreign l anguage) ; 

3. Area or regional studies in languages B 
and C , 

4 Non-linguistic special subject ( S a c h f a c h ) ; 
S. Synchronic linguistics, including the 

theory of t ranslat ion. 
O n the first thought it may seem s t range 

that t raining in language A (which , inciden
tally, may in Saarbrucken be ei ther G e r m a n o r 
F r e n c h ) should be carr ied as a s tream of its 
own. It is. however, a fact that the mastery of 
language A by many s tudents leaves something 
to be desired, at least dur ing the initial stage 
of their t raining, and the occasional implicit 
or explicit criticism of employers about the 
graduates ' insufficient competence in language 
A plainly showed the need for introducing a 
special language A course. It is a commonp lace 
that any applied linguist is continually exposed 
to source-language interference, above all on 
the lexical and grammat ica l levels. Since a p 
plied linguists normally translate into their na
tive tongue ( language A ) , the ability to handle 
language A tools adequate ly and critically is 
imperat ive. T h e y must realize that only a rela
tive c o m m a n d even of language A (let alone 
language B and C) is a t ta inable Hence , mas tery 
of language A can never be looked upon as 
something finitely achievable, but must be 
viewed as an infinite process aimed at qual i 
tative and quanti tat ive enlargement of the lan
guage A inventory 

T h e second stream is devoted to providing 
the s tudents with an adequa te knowledge of 
two foreign languages A training p rog ramme 
compris ing two foreign languages has the ad
vantage of securing opt imal professional effi
ciency, both from the employers ' and from the 
employees ' ( in-house o r free-lance) point of 
view. T h e old problem of how to strike a sen
sible balance between c o m m o n language ( G e m -
el nsprache) and technical language ( F a c h -
sprache) has been solved by giving the former 
priori ty over the latter, because all technical-
language texts contain common- language ele
ments , whereas not all common- language texts 
contain technical- language e lements A thor
ough knowledge of the c o m m o n language at an 
advanced level is therefore a conditio sine qua 
non for the translat ion of technical- language 
texts T h u s , the basic part ( G r u n d s t u d i u m ) of 
the training p rog ramme is exclusively c o m m o n -
language or iented; the second part (Haup t s tu -
d i u m ) is divided into equal port ions between 
advanced common- language translat ion and 
technical- language translat ion 

T h e organizat ion of the third stream, a rea 
studies, has occasioned much debate and exper-
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imentat ion. This is d u e to the somewhat sur
prising fact tha t it has been difficult to es tab
lish sensible guiding principles for this t rain
ing parameter . Saarbrucken has based its 
p r o g r a m m e on the following four principles: 

1. Area studies must be an institutionalized 
par t of the overall p rog ramme. 

2. A n encyclopedic approach to a rea stud
ies is senseless. 

3. Area studies must be limited to selected 
fields; specialization is inevitable. 

4. Area studies must have linguistic rele
vance . 

T h e inclusion of the fourth stream (Sach-
fach) into the p rog ramme , e.g. international 
law o r applied cybernetics, has been motivated 
by the fact that the basic comprehension of at 
least one non-linguistic subject is indispensa
ble. T h e underlying concept is again, as in area 
studies, tha t of specialization. T h e Sachfach 
course pursues two a ims : ( 1 ) to provide con
densed instruction in a special non-linguistic 
field which the s tudent chooses from a n u m b e r 
of subjects, and ( 2 ) to facilitate later the 
methodological , conccpt ional , and terminologi
cal familiarization with new, unknown subject 
mat te r with which the applied linguist is con
fronted in his practical professional work. T h e 
interpenetrat ion of the non-linguistic course and 
the linguistic courses has been achieved by 
organizing a n u m b e r of staff t eams consisting 
of a n external Sachfach expert with a g round
ing in a par t icular foreign language (e i ther 
f rom o n e of the four faculties of the university 
o r from large industrial enterprises which e m 
ploy applied l inguists) , and an internal staff 
m e m b e r w h o is an expert in that par t icular 
language and also has some acquain tance with 
t he Sachfach concerned. 

T h e fifth stream has been added because 
every translat ion is an exper iment in interlin
gual communica t ion , an a t tempt to establish 
the closest possible equivalent in the target 
language to t he message of the source language. 
It is hard to see how an applied linguist can 
d o a satisfactory job without having cognitively 
learned beforehand tha t the systematic applica
t ion of relevant linguistic categories is de 
cisive for successfully tackling day-to-day p r o b 
lems of contextual equivalence and mutua l 
translatabili ty. Since translation and interpreta
tion can be regarded as a case of functionally 
correlat ing structurally different languages, lin
guistic studies are focused on contrastive syn
chronic linguistics; but monolingual investi
gations, e.g. in the field of word formation, 
kcy-word-in-context analysis, syntactic c o m 
plexity, etc. , a re also legitimate linguistic tar
gets. These a re carr ied out in seminars (a t tend
ance at two seminars compulsory) and by 
means of dissertations (prerequisi te for admis
sion to the final examina t ion ) . H o w does a par
t icular language pair present itself today? W h a t 
is the role of politics, advertising, bureaucracy, 
science, technology, tourism, educat ional p lan
ning, etc. , in the development of present-day 
language? Which are the dominat ing linguistic 
componen t s which we exploit in o rde r to 
achieve ou r communica t ions ends economi
cally? These a re quest ions which have a direct 
relevance to the work of applied linguists. Each 
natural language today is faced with the p rob
lem of how to satisfy the ever-growing c o m m u 
nications needs of a pluralistic society and to 
cover with a limited lexicon a rapidly expand
ing number of frequently extremely complex 
phenomena . Each natural language is forced to 
stretch its lexical resources to the utmost to 
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cope successfully with the intricate naming 
problem. Pressed hard by the massive task of 
finding new expressions for new concepts , 
language is in a state of dynamic acceleration. 
Th i s is evidenced by the large number of gen
uine neologisms—nowadays mostly in the form 
of word compounds , word derivations, word 
abbreviat ions o r foreign language loans—which 
are constantly added to the lexical inventories 
of all mode rn languages. 

A n as yet unsolved and apparent ly unsolv-
able problem is h o w to accommoda te such a 
substantial and demand ing p rog ramme in a 
three-year course , n o mat ter how much effort 
is m a d e to streamline the t raining through the 
introduction of strongly recommended and sep

arately scheduled study p rog rammes and rigor
ous differentiation between the curr icula for 
t ranslators and interpreters . Therefore , together 
with its two sister institutes in the Federa l 
Republic , Saarbrucken is pressing hard for a 
four-year course . Other C I U T I institutes out 
side G e r m a n y are faced with similar problems. 
All institutes a re obviously in search of basi
cally convergent solutions, with the logical 
result that , despite the unavoidable plurality 
of a rguments , views, and convict ions concern
ing details, there are concre te signs of the grad
ual emergence of an internationally unified 
concept for the future academic t ra ining of 
applied linguists. 

Fulbright-Hays Openings in Linguistics and TEFL: 1970-71 

Inquiries concerning the following Fulbr ight-
H a y s lectureships for 1 9 7 0 - 7 1 should be sent 
t o : Commi t tee on International Exchange of 
Persons, 2101 Const i tut ion Avenue , N . W . , 
Washington, D . C . 20418 . 

Angola September 1970-June 1971 
Instituto de Angola, Luanda Methods of teaching 
English; demonstration classes. Requires an M.A. 
in linguistics or TEFL Good knowledge of Portu
guese or Spanish is essential. 
Argentina July-November 1970 
National University of Buenos Aires and Higher 
Teacher Training Institute, Buenos Aires Courses 
in structural linguistics at the graduate level. Good 
knowledge of Spanish is essential 

Bulgaria October 1970-June 1971 
University of Sofia. Applied linguistics and meth
ods of teaching English. 

Burundi September 1970-June 1971 
Official University of Bujumbura. Methods of 
teaching English; demonstration classes. Require
ments include experience in language laboratory 
techniques, fluency in French, and an M.A. in 
applied linguistics 

Ceylon October 1970-July 1971 
Vidyodaya University. Establish new teaching 
methods and techniques. 

Jordan September 1970-June 1971 
University of Jordan, Amman Lectures on teacher 
training in English for undergraduates; may be 
asked to advise on curriculum and programs for 
teaching English to Arabic-speaking students at 
the University. 

Lebanon September 1970-June 1971 
Lebanese National University. Instruction in 
teacher training in English; assistance in planning 
the curriculum and teaching materials. 
Paraguay March-November 1970 
Institute of English Teaching and American Stud
ies, National University of Asuncion. Lectures in 
applied linguistics and teaching methods; assistance 
in administering a three-year program for teachers-
in-traimng. Fluency in Spanish is required. 
Poland October 1970-June 1971 
University of Poznan. Two awards: one for a 
senior scholar to assist in preparation of teaching 
materials and to conduct courses in introductory 
linguistics; one for a lecturer to conduct English 
language classes. 

Romania September 1970-June 1971 
University of Cluj. Classes in conversational Eng
lish; methods courses for more advanced students 
preparing to teach English in secondary schools; 
optional: an introductory course in American lit
erature for fourth- and fifth-year students. 
Rwanda September 1970-June 1971 
Two awards: National University of Rwanda, Bu-
tare, and Institut Peaagogique National, Butare. 
Requirements include experience in language lab
oratory techniques, fluency in French, and an M.A. 
in applied linguistics. 
Somali Republic July 1970-February 1971 
Faculty of Law and Economics, University of 
Somali, Mogadiscio. Courses for first- and second-
year students. Requirements include experience in 
teaching English as a foreign language and uni
versity or college faculty status; male applicants 
only. Knowledge of Italian helpful. 
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NDEA Title VI Projects for Fiscal Year 1969 

Dur ing the fiscal year ended J u n e 30 , 1969, 
thirty-one contracts were negotiated by the 
U.S . Office of Educat ion in support of new 
projects designed to improve instruction in 
modern foreign languages in the three general 
a reas authorized by Tit le VI , Section 602, 
of the Nat ional Defense Educat ion Ac t : sur
veys and studies, research and exper imenta t ion, 

and the development of specialized language 
materials . T h e r e were also thirty contrac ts 
negotiated to supplement on-going projects in 
the same areas . 

F o r each project the following information 
is presented: ( 1 ) contractor , ( 2 ) principal 
investigator o r project director , ( 3 ) title, ( 4 ) 
te rm of the contract , ( S ) cost of the contrac t . 

SURVEYS AND STUDIES 

Center for Applied Linguistics, Washington, D C . 
Charles A. Ferguson. Conference on the languages 
of the world June I. 1969 to July 31 . 1970. 
$14,596 

Center for Applied Linguistics, Washington, D.C. 
John Lotz. Conference on English bilingual dic
tionaries. April I, 1969 to December 31 . 1969. 
$17,938. 

Latin American Studies Association, c /o Hispanic 
Foundation. Library of Congress, Washington, 
D C . F. Taylor Peck. Conference for the integra
tion of Spanish-speaking minorities into American 
society. May 1, 1969 to October 30. 1969. $6,988. 

Association for Asian Studies, c /o University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Richard D. Lam
bert Language and area studies review: The role 
of area-oriented professional organizations. May 
15, 1969 to May 31, 1970. $72,530. 

Regional Council for International Education, c /o 
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
David S. Hoopes. Consortia for international edu
cation: Study of inter-institutional cooperation for 
international education development. June 15, 1969 
to June 14, 1970. $20,000. 

American Association of State Colleges and Uni
versities, Washington, D.C. George W. Angell. 
1969 report: International education in state col
leges and universities. June 15, 1969 to November 
30. 1969. $12,250. 

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. C. F . 
and F. M. Voegelin. Preparation of a general 
source of information on the languages of the 
world through further development of the Lan
guages of the World file. February 1, 1969 to 
January 31, 1971. $47,951. 

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. Thomas 
A. Sebeok. Pre-publication manuscript of Vol. XI 
of Current Trends in Linguistics: Diachronic, 
Areal, and Typological Linguistics. May 1, 1969 
to April 30, 1971. $33,834. 

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. Thomas 
A. Sebeok. Pre-publication manuscript of Vol. XII 
of Current Trends in Linguistics: Linguistics and 
Adjacent Arts and Sciences. June I, 1969 to May 
31, 1971. $91,038. 

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. Denis 
Sinor. Tibet and its impact on the outer world: A 
handbook. June 1, 1969 to December 31, 1970. 
$40,000. 

Summer Institute of Linguistics, Santa Ana, Cali
fornia. Robert E. Longacre. Hierarchy and uni
versality of discourse constituents (New Guinea 
languages). June 15, 1969 to June 14, 1971. 
$67,782. 

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Harlan Lane. Studies in language and language 
behavior: Phase V. February 1, 1969 to January 
31, 1970. $250,000. 

State University of New York, Albany, New York. 
Ward Morehouse. Compilation of bibliographies 
on Southeast Asia, the Middle East, and North 
Africa for undergraduate libraries. October 15, 
1968 to April 30, 1970. $24,970. 

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTATION 

University of California, Santa Barbara, California. 
Pierre Delattre. The phonetic characteristics of lan
guages. October 1, 1968 to September 30, 1969. 
$99,968. 

Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. Robert 
Lado. Massive vocabulary expansion, Phase I I : 
The effect of oral and graphic stimuli on the 
memorization and pronunciation of basic dialogues. 
April 1. 1969 to September 30, 1970. $25,208. 

New York University, New York, New York. 
Naomi Sager. Computerized French grammar 
(string analysis) for advanced teaching materials. 
June IS, 1969 to June 14, 1970. $32,855. 

State University of New York, Albany, New York. 
Ward Morehouse Independent study of critical 
languages in undergraduate colleges. June 1, 1969 
to June 30, 1970. $39,500. 
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SPECIALIZED LANGUAGE MATERIALS 

Franklin Institute Research Labs and Dropsie Col
lege, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. James D Price 
Computerized phrase-structure grammar (Modern 
Hebrew). June IS, 1969 to June 14, 1971. $38,172. 

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania. Franklin C. Southworth Student's Hindi-
Urdu reference grammar July 1, 1969 to June 
30, 1970. $7,625 

Summer Institute of Linguistics, Santa Ana, Cali
fornia. Kenneth L Pike and Austin Hale Tone 
systems of Tibeto-Burman languages of Nepal. 
March I, 1969 to May 31, 1970. $35,749. 

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York John U 
Wolff Cebuano-Bisayan-Enghsh dictionary May 
15, 1969 to August 31, 1971 $51,000 

Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey Man-
taro J Hashimoto. A project to produce guides 
to Chinese dialects June 15, 1969 to November 
30, 1970. $41,350 

Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey. 
Frank A. Kierman, Jr Computer count and analy
sis of modern written Chinese June I, 1969 to 
December 31, 1970. $84,994. 

Seton Hall University, South Orange, New Jersey 
Fred Fangyu Wang. An introduction to literary 
Chinese (from spoken to literary Chinese) June 
1, 1969 to November 30, 1970 $46,633 

Center for Applied Linguistics, Washington, D C . 

William W. Gage and Loren V. Nussbaum. Basic 
course in Dakar Wolof. June 15, 1969 to June 
14, 1970. $21,516 

University of California, Los Angeles, California. 
Wolf Leslau. Basic Amhanc dictionary: Amharic-
Enghsh, Enghsh-Amharic. April 15, 1969 to Octo
ber 14, 1970 $34,297. 

Stanford University, Stanford, California. Joseph 
H Greenberg. Dictionary of Ibibio March 1, 1969 
to February 28, 1970. $11.832. 

College of Mount St Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Mount 
St Joseph, Ohio. Sister Ruth Adelaide Jonas and 
Stanley G. Thorn. African studies in French for 
elementary grades' Phase II of a twinned class
room approach to the teaching of French. June 
15, 1969 to September 15, 1970 $40,445 

Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan. Harry 
H. Josselson. Development, compilation, and dis
tribution of a Russian idiom list. June 1, 1969 to 
May 31, 1970. $64,852 

Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut Alexan
der M Schenker Fifteen modern Polish short 
stories A reader October 1, 1968 to March 31 , 
1970 $12,464. 

University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida. M. J. 
Hardman-de-Bautista Aymara language project: 
Basic research for phonology and morphology; 
Enghsh-Aymara-Spanish dictionary; preparation of 
teaching materials June 1, 1969 to September 30, 
1970 $29,907. 

new journals 

Newsletter of the American Dialect Society. 
Published by the American Dialect Society. 
Three times a year (February, June, Novem
ber). First issue: February 1969. Subscription: 
free to members. Correspondence to the Editor: 
A Hood Roberts, Center for Applied Lin
guistics, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N W. 
Washington, D.C 20036. 

Designed to provide news of the activities of 
A D S members and information on recently 
completed research. T h e first issue contains an 
address by past A D S President Raven I M c 
David, Jr. , A D S commit tee and project reports , 
brief notes on general news and new publica
tions, a "Quer ies" section, and listings of dis
sertation titles of interest to A D S members and 
of documents on dialect studies entered in the 
E R I C system. 

RECALL: Review of Educational Cybernetics 
and Applied Linguistics. Three issues a year 
(January, May, and September). First issue: 
January 1969. Subscription: 24s (US. $3.00); 
single issues- 10s. Editorial correspondence: 
Klaus Bung, 13 Wisteria Road, London, S.E.13, 
England. Subscription correspondence: Long-
mac Ltd., 72 Tottenham Court Road, London, 
W 1, England. 

Aims to foster the development of cyber
netic p rog rammed learning theory, compute r -
assisted instruction, and p rog rammed language 
instruction based on explicit linguistic models . 
T h e first issue conta ins an editorial on the 
purposes of RECALL, articles by Michael 
Apte r and Klaus Wel tner , and brief news notes. 
T o acco mmo d a t e longer contr ibut ions , occa
sional Supplements will b e issued. These a re not 
included in subscript ion to RECALL. Supple
ments may be subscribed to as a series o r 
purchased individually. 
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book notices 
MentaUsm and Objectivism in Linguistics: The 
Sources of Leonard Bloomfield's Psychology 
of Language, by Ermn A Esper. (Foundations 
of Linguistics, I.) New York, American Else
vier Publishing Co., 1968. 246 pp. 

Describes the sources of the various theories 
of psychology utilized by linguists dur ing the 
founding of modern linguistics and discusses 
the present situation in linguistics in the light of 
this history It is a thesis of this book that the 
two psychological theories, mental ism and ob
jectivism, have coexisted throughout the history 
of the psychology of language, but have alter
nated in dominance so as to consti tute cycles, 
each phase of which has appeared to its ad
herents to be ei ther a " n e w " science o r a return 
to a "cor rec t " system. T h e first part of the 
book is devoted to a description of the psycho
logical views of Wund t , Paul , and Dclbri ick: 
the second part traces the history of a certain 
view of language from Geiger through Meyer 
and Weiss to Bloomfield. T h e Epilogue is con
cerned with recent developments in this field. 

Luganda Basic Course, by Frederick Katabazi 
Kamoga and Earl W Stevick. Washington, 
D.C, Foreign Service Institute, U.S. Depart
ment of Slate. 1968. xxxvi. 345 pp. $2.25 For 
sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D C. 
20402. 

This is not a course in the usual sense, but 
ra ther an outl ine for an introductory course, 
designed for use by instructor and student. A 
prel iminary section contains 'A Synopsis of 
the Use of Pitch and Dura t ion in Luganda*. 
Many of the 94 ' lessons' are outlines for the 
teacher 's use, with summar ies , notes, and vo
cabulary lists for the student . Occasional dia
logues, narrat ives, dictat ions and drills are 
included Some later lessons are designed on 
the microwave format . Explanat ion of g ram
m a r and pronuncia t ion is often left to a com
panion volume, Luganda Pretraining Program 
( fo r thcoming) , and o ther reference works . T h e 
Luganda material is presented in the s tandard 
o r thography , often with diacritics added. Lu
ganda kinship char t s and a Luganda-Enghsh 
glossary are appended 

Th i s work was compiled and published with 
the suppor t of the Peace Corps . 

Information in the Language Sciences . . . 
edited by Robert R. Freeman, Alfred Pietrzyk, 
and A. Hood Roberts. (Mathematical Linguis
tics and Automatic Language Processing, 5.) 
New York, American Elsevier Publishing Co., 
1968. xi. 247 pp. $15.00. 

T h e 22 papers in this vo lume consti tute the 
proceedings of a Conference on Information in 
the Language Sciences held at Airlie House , 
Warrcn ton , Virginia, March 4 - 6 , 1966, under 
the sponsorship of the Center for Applied 
Linguistics T h e papers are grouped under 
three themes : 'Genera l Trends ' , i n f o r m a t i o n 
Needs of the Language Sciences', and 'System 
Design' with a focus on the language sciences. 
T h e book includes contr ibut ions from special
ists in linguistics, the information and com
puter sciences, psychology, and anthropology. 
T h e discussions include specific a t tempts to 
define the communi ty of language-information 
users as well as probings into strategic and 
technical areas of large-scale information-
system planning 

Studies in Spanish Phonology, by Tomds Na
varro. Translated by Richard D. Abraham. 
(Miami Linguistics Series, 4.) Coral Gables, 
Florida, University of Miami Press, 1968. 160 
pp $6.95. 

Presents sixteen studies ' intended as a con
tribution toward the knowledge of the charac 
teristics that form the peculiar sound image 
that gives Spanish its distinctive physiognomy 
a m o n g the o ther languages ' ( p . 7 ) . Some of 
these studies were originally published as early 
as 193S, here reprinted with revisions. T h e first 
eleven studies are grouped under the heading 
'Phonological Units ' , the latter five under 'Lit
erary Phonology ' . 

Glossary of Agricultural Terms, English-Ben
gali, prepared by Jack A. Dabbs et al. (Interna
tional Programs Information Report, 69-1.) 
College Station, Texas A AM University, De
partment of Modern Languages, 1969. vi, 96 
pp. $3.00. 

Conta ins over 1300 English entries. T h e Ben
gali equivalents arc presented in phonet ic t ran
scription and then in the Bengali script. Where 
there is n o c o m m o n equivalent for an English 
term, a brief explanation is given in Bengali. 
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meetings and conferences 
August 20-23. Canadian Council of Teachers of English, 2nd. Fredericton, N.B., Canada. 

August 25-26. International Conference on Salish Languages, 4th. Victoria, B.C., Canada. 
[Wri te : M. Dale Kinkade, Dept. of Anthropology, University of Kansas , 
Lawrence, Kansas 66044.] 

September 1-4. International Conference on Computational Linguistics, 3rd. 
Sanga-Saby-Kursg&rd, Sweden. [Wr i te : Hans Karlgren, KVAL, Fack, 
Stockholm 40, Sweden.] 

September 8-12. International Congress of Applied Linguistics, 2nd. Cambridge, England. 
[Wri te : Honorary Congress Organizer, AILA Congress, Department of Linguistics, 
Sidgwick Avenue, Cambridge, England.] 

September 8-13. International Congress of Onomastic Sciences, 10th. Vienna, Austria. 
[Wri te : Dr. Herwig Hornung, Sekretariat , c / o Wiener Medizinische Akademie, 
Stadiongasse 6-8, A-1010, Vienna, Austria.] 

September 12-28. International Federation for Modern Languages and Literatures, 11th. 
Islamabad, Pakis tan. [Wri te : Dr. Ljaz Hussain Batalvi, 4 Turner Road, 
Lahore, Pakis tan.] 

September 29-30. Annual Meeting of the Academy of Aphasia, 7th. Boston, Massachusetts. 

October 15-18. African Studies Association, 12th. Montreal, P.Q., Canada. 

[Joint Meeting with the Canadian Committee on African Studies.] 

November 20—23. American Anthropological Association, 68th. New Orleans, Louisiana. 

November 27-29. National Council of Teachers of English, 59th. Washington, D.C. 

November 28-30. American Association of Teachers of Arabic. New Orleans, Louisiana. 

November 28-30. American Association of Teachers of German. New Orleans, Louisiana. 

November 28-30. American Association of Teachers of Slavic and East European 

Languages. New Orleans, Louisiana. 

November 28-30. American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, 3rd. 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Social Class, Language and Education, by 
Denis Lawton. New York, Schocken Books, 
1968. 181 pp. $250. 

Attempts ' to analyse t h e educat ional implica
t ions of language and social class from a theo
retical point of view, and also to m a k e some 
practical suggestions for the at tent ion of edu
cationists ' ( p . v i i ) , with par t icular reference to 
G r e a t Britain. T h e au thor treats the material in 
eight chap te rs : 'Social class and educat ional op
por tuni ty : T h e demographic evidence ' , 'Mot iva
tion, sub-culture and educabil i ty ' , 'Empir ical 
evidence o n the relation between language and 
social background ' , 'Language and thought ' , 'A 
cr i t ique of Bernstein's work o n language and 
social class', ' A n experimental s tudy of the 
speech and wri t ing of some middle- and work
ing-class boys' , 'Some proposed intervention 
p rog rammes in the U.S.A. and G r e a t Britain ' , 
and 'Conclusion ' . A bibliography and au thor 
and subject indexes a r e appended . 

Linguistics T o d a y , edited by Archibald A. Hill. 
New York, Basic Books, 1969. xii, 291 pp. 
$6.95. 

T h e twenty-five chapters in this book s tem 
from a series of lectures broadcas t by the Voice 
of Amer i ca in its F o r u m series. T h e wri ters * 
cover a very wide range of topics: the origin of 
language — phonology, morphology, syntax, 
lexicology, semant ics — dialects — dict ionaries 
and usage—linguist ics and related discipl ines— 
machine translat ion and compu te r l inguist ics— 
language instruction — nat ional and in terna
tional languages—var ious schools of linguistics. 
T h e editor 's concluding chap te r presents a 
' S u m m a r y and a peek a t the future ' . 

• T h e contributors are: J. B. Carroll, J. C. Catford, 
D DeCamp, P. L. Garvin, E. Hamp, E. Haugen, 
C. W. Hayes. A. A. Hill, C T. Hodge, H M. Hoenigs-
wald, H. Hoijer, F. Ingemann, M Joos, H. Kurath, 
S. M. Lamb, W. P. Lehmann, R I. McDavid, Jr., N. A. 
McQuown, A. H Marckwardt, W G. Moulton, T. Pyles, 
H L. Smith, J r , R P Stockwell, W. Tosh, F. Whitfield 
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TIlC LilngaistiC Reporter Newsletter of the Center for Applied Linguistics 
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 

Supplement 21 August 1969 Washington, D.C. 20036 

The Publications P rogram of the Center for Applied Linguistics 

by Frank A. Rice 

[Frank A. Rice Is Director of Publications at the 
Center for Applied Linguistics and editor of the 
Center's newsletter, the Linguistic Reporter. The fol
lowing article was prepared on Ihe occasion of the 
Center's Tenth Anniversary Celebration ] 

T h e history of the publications program of 
the Cente r for Applied Linguistics is, in out
line, a history of the Cente r itself. T h e Cente r 
began in I9S9 as a small organizat ion with no 
special place carved out for itself in the world 
and with no pre-established reputa t ion. By 
1969 (and in t ruth well before tha t ) it had 
succeeded in occupying a position of major 
impor tance in the field of applied linguistics 
and had achieved international recognit ion. 

Dur ing this same period the Center ' s pub
lications program developed from a modest 
opera t ion concerned with the product ion of 
conference reports and o ther small-scale papers 
to an operat ion that p roduced publications of 
interest to scholars and teachers all over the 
world In what follows I shall describe and 
document this development . 

In the first par t of this report I shall con
centra te on those Center publications that were 
from the outset intended for sale and dis
tr ibution to the general public (sec appended 
l i s t ) . This emphasis excludes, except for oc
casional ment ion, any detailed reference to the 
numerous reports and o ther documents pre

pared by the Center ' s various p rograms in 
support of special p rogram activities. In the 
second section I shall outl ine the history of 
the Center ' s newsletter, the Linguistic Re
porter, which was actually the first pr inted 
material the Center produced ( the first issue 
was dated April 1959, a scant two mon ths 
after the Center ' s es tab l i shment) . 

C E N T E R PUBLICATIONS 

T h e first major a rea of the Center ' s interest 
(and an area which the Cente r was at the 
outset specifically established to deal wi th ) 
was the teaching of English as a foreign 
language (o r as a second language; the dis
tinction was set u p and maintained by the 
British, but has by and large remained unclear 
to most A m e r i c a n s ) . A substantial n u m b e r of 
publications ( and program documents ) re 
sulted from this interest. Some dealt with 
world-wide aspects of the problem [ 1 , 2 , 3 ] ; 
o thers dealt with resources for teacher t rain
ing [45, 4 6 , 47] . Several studies were intended 
to provide the student o r teacher with infor
mat ion about pert inent instructional materials 
and the like [5 , 6, 7, 8, 9 ] , A major bibliog
raphical study of such materials resulted in 
a three-volume work [9], covering the period 
1953-68 . A comprehensive review and ap-



praisal of the current situation was undertaken 
by some forty scholars and specialists from 
Britain, Canada, and the United States at the 
Harpers Ferry conference sponsored and or
ganized by the Center in late February of this 
year (see the April 1969 issue of the Lin
guistic Reporter). The papers prepared for this 
conference are under consideration for pub
lication. 

With the establishment in 1966 of the pro
fessional association of Teachers of English 
to Speakers of Other Languages, the Center 
gradually began to occupy a less central po
sition in the field. Beginning at about that 
time, the Center's interest in English as a 
second language started to expand to include 
new areas of ESL problems. One of these 
was the problem of English for American 
Indians [10], where the situation is quite dif
ferent from the "classic" ESL case, i.e. English 
in an area dominated by another, indigenous, 
language. The American Indian occupies the 
position of a speaker of an indigenous lan
guage who is swamped, for all practical pur
poses, by a foreign language. The implications 
of this situation are still being explored, and 
the investigations may yield some further pub
lications. 

Another area of interest, standing in some 
not quite clear relation to ESL, is the problem, 
in the U.S., of appropriate educational treat
ment of the speaker of a nonstandard variety 
of English, particularly a speaker of what is 
coming to be known as Black English. A num
ber of Center publications reflect this concern, 
particularly the Urban Language Series [11, 
12, 13, 14, IS, 16]. 

A third area involving English is the in
vestigation and evaluation of the language 
arts curriculum in the American school system, 
with a view to suggesting needed changes in 
current theory and application. This project, 
currently under way, will result, it is hoped, 
in a series of publishable studies. 

A final area of concern with English is 
more theoretical: the linguistic description of 
the English verb, which was the subject of a 
conference held by the Center in April 1969 
as part of its Tenth Anniversary Celebration. 
The papers of this conference will be published 
in early 1970. 

It was not a long step from concern with 
ESL to a concern with second languages in 
general. Early in its history the Center en
gaged in a survey of second language teaching, 

which resulted, indirectly, in two publications 
[17, 18]. Other Center publications in this 
general area are concerned with second lan
guage methodology [19, 20]. 

Shortly before the establishment of the 
Center, the U.S Congress passed the National 
Defense Education Act of 1958. The NDEA, 
particularly under its Title VI, immediately 
occupied the central position in the develop
ment of language instructional materials, with 
special emphasis on what the Office of Edu
cation called the "neglected languages," i.e. 
languages not commonly taught in the US. 
Without the NDEA, the Center would most 
likely have assumed a more important role in 
this aspect of language development. As it 
was, the Center mainly concerned itself with 
what might be called emergency publication, 
i.e. reprinting for immediate use otherwise 
unavailable materials in certain critical lan
guages, e.g. Arabic, Persian, Chinese, Hindi 
[22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28]. It was only later, 
when the Language Development Program of 
the NDEA began to lose impetus, that the 
Center involved itself in the production of 
original materials, e g. Malagasy, Wolof [29, 
30] The Center did, however, endeavor as a 
part of its clearinghouse function to keep 
track of instructional materials produced under 
NDEA auspices as well as elsewhere [34], A 
major survey of instructional materials for the 
"neglected languages" has just been completed 
and publication plans are being drawn up. 

Since the late 1940s, many linguists have 
been interested in the assumption that con
trastive linguistic analysis—the systematic 
comparison of selected linguistic features of 
two (or more) languages—has important im
plications for the preparation of teaching 
materials and the developing of methods of 
instruction. The Center's major involvement 
in this area was the Contrastive Structure 
Series (1960-1963), a project to develop a 
series of studies contrasting the phonological 
and grammatical structures of English and the 
five commonly-taught world languages: French, 
German, Italian, Russian, and Spanish. The 
series was later assigned to the University of 
Chicago Press for publication and thus does 
not form a part of the Center's publications 
history, except for two by-products: an an
notated reading list for teachers [39] and a 
brief bibliographical checklist of books and 
articles [37] The latter was replaced in 1965 
by a greatly expanded bibliography [38]. The 
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Center also published two o ther contrastive 
studies, one contrast ing English and Spanish 
|3S] and the o the r contrast ing English and 
Arabic [361 A current series of projects con
trast ing English with certain East European 
and African languages will yield a number of 
publishahle studies 

An important tool for most professions is 
<i bibliographical guide which lists hooks and 
journals of part icular impor tance to the be
ginner in Ihc field Upon the recommendat ion 
of the Commi t t ee on Linguistic Information 
( for which the Cente r served as secretariat for 
a t i m e ) , the Center in 1965 compiled and 
published a compact bibliographical guide to 
the l i terature of linguistics [40 | In the same 
year the Cente r also published a bibliographi
cal guide to the l i terature of t ransformational 
generat ive g r a m m a r [43] . A previous special
ized study surveyed and evaluated the litera
ture of Arabic dialectology [44] 

In addit ion to the guide to the li terature 
of linguistics [401. the Center also produced 
other publications designed to serve the pro
fession as a whole One of these was a peri
odically revised publication on university 
resources in the U S for linguistics and certain 
related disciplines [45. 4 6 . 4 7 ] . A new edition, 
now in preparat ion, will include Canada . Since 
1965. the Center has also produced for the 
Linguistic Society of America a handbook 
of abstracts of papers for the annual LSA 
meet ing | 4 8 . 4 9 . SO. 51] Also upon the recom
mendat ion of the Commi t tee on Linguistic 
Information, the Center published a bibli
ography of Amer ican doctoral dissertations in 
linguistics covering the years 1900-1964 [421. 
replacing an earl ier title [41] T h e Center , in 
cooperat ion with LSA. is planning to bring 
this listing up to da te . 

Cer ta in Cen te r publications were relatively 
unmotivated hy quest ions of the interest of 
the profession as a whole o r the requirements 
of special groups An example is the Language 
Handbook Series [52. 5 3 , 54] , Each volume is 
intended to provide an outl ine of the salient 
features of a par t icular language and a sum
mary of the language situation and language 
problems of the country o r area in which it 
is spoken T h e series now contains studies 
of Bengali. Swahili . and Arabic Studies of 
Mongolian and Vietnamese have been com
missioned, and publication has been tentatively 
set for late 1969 

Beginning in 1964. following its incorpora

tion as an independent nonprofit institution, 
the Center established a policy of printing a 
formal annual report on its activities [55]. 

THE I INGUISTIC REPORTER 

T h e Center ' s newsletter, the Linguistic Re
porter, has been issued six t imes a year since 
1959 T h e first edi tor was Raleigh Morgan , 
J r . then Associate Director of the Center . 
Upon Dr Morgan 's resignation in late 1961, 
the position was given to F rank A. Rice, who 
has served as edi tor ever since. 

T h e Linnut\ii< Reporter was intended from 
the outset to serve as a newsletter for the 
field as a whole, not merely as a medium for 
report ing on the activities and interests of 
the Center itself T h e Linguistic Reporter car
ries brief articles, news stories, book notices, 
information on academic programs, and sched
ules of meetings and conferences. F r o m t ime 
to t ime a Supplement is issued, making avail
able a document or report which is felt to 
merit wider distr ibution. 

For its first seven years ( 1 9 5 9 - 1 9 6 5 ) the 
Linguistic Reporter was distributed free of 
charge Dur ing this period the subscription 
list grew from about 1500 to almost 15,000. 
Printing and distribution costs at that level 
proved an exorbitant drain on the Center ' s 
finances, and effective with Vol . 8. N o . I . 
February 1966. the Linguistic Reporter went 
on to a paid subscription basis (annual sub
scription, $1 5 0 ) , but with liberal provisions 
for subscribers who were faced with currency 
restrictions or similar l imitations. As of June 
1969 the subscription list was about 3500. 

F r o m I9S9 through 1968, the Linguistic 
Reporter was issued in a 3-column format on 
an 8'A x II in. page. T h e typical issue con
tained 8 pages, supplements were limited to 
ci ther 4 or 8 pages. Beginning with Vol . 11 , 
N o I. February 1969, the format was changed 
to 2 co lumns on a 7 x 10 in. page. This al
lowed the Linguistic Reporter considerably 
greater flexibility as to number of pages per 
issue, thus facilitating the print ing of longer 
contr ibut ions as well as supplements of varying 
length 

The contents of the Linguistic Reporter af
ford an outl ine documenta t ion of U.S. and to 
a lesser extent foreign activities in the field 
of applied linguistics over the past decade . 
Most of the articles and news s tones deal 
with qui te specific programs, projects, confer-
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ences and the like, and have consequently a 
limited audience. A few articles, however , at
tracted wide-scale at tention and were listed 
and recommended in various journals and 
newsletters in the field. 

As a courtesy to the Office of Educa t ion , 
and as a service to linguists and language 
teachers as a profession, the Linguistic Re
porter has since 1960 carried an annual list
ing of language development projects initiated 
under Ti t le V I of the Nat ional Defense Edu
cation Act . 

F o r a number of years ( 1 9 6 1 - 1 9 6 7 ) the 
Linguistic Reporter carried a "Linguists 
W a n t e d " co lumn which listed openings in the 

field. In mid-1967 the Center established 
an Employment Clear inghouse for Linguistics, 
which also issued a periodic Bulletin, and the 
Linguistic Reporter d ropped the co lumn. 

I t seems likely that the success of the C e n 
ter 's publicat ions p rogram lies in the fact 
that it was not really a p rog ram at all in the 
usual sense but ra ther a constant ly readjusted 
and moni tored effort to meet known but un 
met needs and to ant ic ipate probable bu t 
unformulated d e m a n d s This has required a 
knowledge of the past , a sensitivity to the pres
ent , and a readiness to a cco mmo d a t e the future 
— i n outl ine, the history of the Center itself. 

Publications of the Center for Applied Linguistics: 1959-69 

English as a Second Language 

[1] Proceedings of the Conference on Teaching 
English Abroad, edited by Raleigh Morgan, 
Jr. Report of an Anglo-American confer
ence held in 1959. I960. 196 pp. o.p. 

[2] Meeting the Challenge of English Teaching 
Abroad Report on a conference of English 
language education specialists held in March 
1961. 1961 35 pp o p 

[3] English Overseas Guidelines for the Ameri
can Effort in Teaching English as a Second 
Language. 1961. 31 pp. o.p 

[4] Testing the English Proficiency of Foreign 
Students. Report of a conference held in 
May 1961 1961 103 pp o p . 

[5] Interim Bibliography on the Teaching of 
English to Speakers of Other Languages, by 
Sirarpi Ohannessian 1960. 53 pp o p . 

[6] 30 Books for Teachers of English as a 
Foreign Language, by Sirarpi Ohannessian. 
1963. 12 pp. o p 

[7] Aural Aids in English for Foreigners 1964 
11 pp o p . 

[8] Visual Aids for English as a Second Lan
guage. 1965 24 pp. o.p. 

[9] Reference List of Materials for English as 
a Second Language, edited by Sirarpi Ohan
nessian and others 
Part !• Texts, Readers, Dictionaries, Tests. 
1964. 152 pp. 
Part 2: Background Materials and Method
ology. 1966. 105 pp. 

Supplement- 1964-1968. 1969. 200 pp. 

[10] The Study of the Problems of Teaching 
English to American Indians. Report and 
Recommendations, prepared and edited by 
Sirarpi Ohannessian. 1958. 40 pp 

Nonstandard English 

[11] Non-Standard Speech and the Teaching of 
English, edited by William A Stewart 1964. 
32 pp. o p. 

[12] The Social Stratification of English in New 
York City, by William Labov 1966. 655 pp. 
(Urban Language Series. 1) 

[13] Conversations in a Negro American Dialed, 
transcribed and edited by Bengt Loman. 
1967 164 pp (Urban Language Series, 2 ) 

[14] Field Techniques in an Urban Language 
Study, by Roger W Shuy, Walter A. Wol
fram and William K. Riley. 1968. 128 pp. 
(Urban Language Series, 3) 

[15] Teaching Black Children To Read, edited by 
Joan C. Baratz and Roger W. Shuy 1969. 
232 pp (Urban Language Series, 4 ) 

[16] A Sociolinguistic Description of Detroit 
Negro Speech, by Walter A Wolfram. 1969. 
237 pp (Urban Language Series, 5 ) 

Second Languages 
[17] Second Language Learning as a Factor in 

National Development in Asia, Africa, and 
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Latin America. Statement and recommenda
tions of an international conference held in 
London in 1960. 1961. 18 pp. 

[18] Study of the Role of Second Languages in 
Asia, Africa and Latin America, edited by 
Frank A. Rice. 1962. 123 pp. 

[19] Principles and Methods of Teaching a Sec
ond Language: A Motion Pictures Series 
for Teacher Training. Instructor's Manual, 
by Theodore B. Karp, Patricia O'Connor, 
and Betty Wallace Robinett. 1963. 53 pp. 

[20] Intensive Training for an Oral Approach in 
Language Teaching, by Patricia O'Connor 
and W. F . Twaddell. [Offprint from the 
Modern Language Journal, February I960.] 
42 pp. o.p. 

[21] Recommendations of the Work Conference 
on Literacy, held for the Agency for Inter
national Development . . . May 23-28, 
1964. Prepared and edited by Alfred S. 
Hayes. 1965. 49 pp. 

F o r e i g n L a n g u a g e s 

[22] Hindi Basic Course, Units 1-18, by J. 
Martin Harter and others. 1960. 363 pp. 
[Reprint of FSI materials.] o.p 

[23] Hindi Basic Reader, by J. Martin Harter 
and others. 1960. 83 pp. [Reprint of FSI 
materials.] o.p. 

[24] Lessons in Contemporary Arabic, Lessons 
1-8, by Charles A. Ferguson and Moukhtar 
Ani. 1960. 160 pp. (Rev. ed.. 1964 ) 

[25] Damascus Arabic, by Charles A. Ferguson 
with the assistance of Moukhtar Ani and 
others. 1961. 313 pp. [Reprint of FSI mate
rials.] 

[26] Mandarin Chinese, Units 1-6, by Nicholas 
C. Bodman and Hugh M. Stimson. 1961. 
145 pp. [Reprint of FSI materials.] 

[27] Turkish Basic Course, Units 1-S, by Carle
ton T . Hodge and Mualla Agrali. 1961. 71 
pp. [Reprint of FSI materials.] o.p. 

[28] Persian Basic Course, Units 1-12, by Serge 
Obolensky and others. 1963. 387 pp. [Re
print of FSI materials.] 

[29] Malagasy Introductory Course, by Catherine 
J. Garvey and others. 1964. 233 pp. 

[30] Introductory Course In Dakar Wolof, by 
William A. Stewart and others. 1966. 466 
pp. o.p. 

(31] The Structure of the Arabic Language, by 
N. V. Yushmanov. Translated from tbe 
Russian by Moshe Perlmann. 1961. 86 pp. 

[32] The Teaching of Arabic in the Arab World, 
by Mahmoud Roushdi Khater. 1963. 14 pp. 
o.p. 

[33] Glossary of Terms Relating to Languages 
of the Middle East, by Charles A. Ferguson. 
1964. 11 pp. o.p. 

[34] Study Aids for Critical Languages, com
piled by Frank A. Rice. 1966. 35 pp. (Rev. 
ed., 1968; 38 pp.) 

Contras t ive Ana lys i s 

[35] Introduccton a una comparacion fonoldgica 
del espanoi y del ingles, by Daniel N. 
Cardenas. 1960. 68 pp. 

[36] Problems of Americans in Mastering the 
Pronunciation of Egyptian Arabic, by 
Nancy M. Kennedy. 1960. 65 pp. o.p. 

[37] Contrastive Studies in Linguistics, by Wil
liam W. Gage. A bibliographical checklist 
of articles and books. 1961. 14 pp. o.p. 

[38] A Bibliography of Contrastive Linguistics, 
compiled and edited by John H. Hammer 
in consultation with Frank A. Rice. 1965. 
41 pp. 

[39] Linguistic Reading Lists /or Teachers of 
Modern Languages, edited by Charles A. 
Ferguson and William A. Stewart. 1963. 
114 pp. 

Linguis t i c s 

[40] Information Sources in Linguistics: A Bib
liographical Handbook, compiled and edited 
by Frank Rice and Allene Guss. 1965.42 pp. 

[41] Dissertations in Linguistics: 1957-64, pre
pared and edited by Amy E. Shaughnessy. 
1965. 28 pp. o.p. 

[42] A Bibliography of American Doctoral Dis
sertations in Linguistics: 1900-1964, com
piled by Philip R. Rutherford. 1968. 139 pp. 

[43] Transformational Generative Grammar: A 
Bibliography, by William Orr Dingwall. 
1965. 82 pp. 

[44] Arabic Dialect Studies: A Selected Bibliog
raphy, edited by Harvey Sobelman. 1962. 
100 pp. 

[45] University Resources in the United States for 
Linguistics and the Teaching of English as a 
Second Language: 1963. 1963. 45 pp. o.p. 

[46] University Resources in the United States 
for Linguistics and Teacher Training in 
English as a Foreign Language: 1965. 1965. 
101 pp. o.p. 

[47] University Resources in the United States 
for Linguistics and Teacher Training in 
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English as a Foreign Language. 1966. 1966. 
130 pp. 

[48] LSA Meeting Handbook: 1965. 1963. 61 pp 

[49] LSA Meeting Handbook- 1966. 1966. 86 pp. 

[30] LSA Meeting Handbook-1967. 1967 97 pp 

[31] LSA Meeting Handbook 1968. 1968. 128 pp 

Language Handbooks 
[32] Bengali Language Handbook, by Punya 

Sloka Ray, Muhammad Abdul Hai, and 
Lila Ray. 1966 137 pp (Language Hand
book Series, I ) 

[53] Swahili Language Handbook, by Edgar C. 
Polome 1967. 232 pp. (Language Hand
book Series, 2 ) 

[54] Arabic Language Handbook, by Mary 
Catherine Bateson. 1967 125 pp. (Language 
Handbook Series, 3) 

Annual Reports 
[55] Center for Applied Linguistics Annual Re

port-
1963-64 1964 34 pp. 
1964-65. 1965 35 pp 
1966 1967 37 pp 
1967 1968. 43 pp. 
1968 1969 45 pp. 
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SEMIOTICS AND ETHOLOGY 

by Thomas A. Sebcok 

[Thomas A. Sebeok is Distinguished Professor of 
Linguistics and Chairman of the Research Center for 
the Language Sciences, Indiana University. The fol
lowing article Is reprinted by permission from Thomas 
A. Sebeok and Alexandra Ramsay (eds). Approaches 
lo Animal Communication (The Hague, Mouton A 
Co., forthcoming).] 

A rapidly developing behavioral, science has 
lately crystallized at the intersection of semi
otics, the general theory of signs, and ethology, 
the biological study of behavior. Its subject-
matter is the ways whereby living things, 
chiefly animals, communicate with each other, 
a full understanding of which requires the 
cooperative attack of an exceptionally wide 
variety of disciplines, ranging from genetics 
through anatomy to sensory physiology and 
neurophysiology, and from comparative psy
chology and zoology to anthropology, espe
cially physical, social, and linguistic. To avoid 
using an unwieldy phrase where a single term 
will do, the diverse lines of research which 
have converged on the study of animal com
munication—and which, in turn, seems to 
have constituted the principal axis of synthesis 
in the entire field of animal behavior so far— 
may together be subsumed under the label 
'zooscmiotics*. This word has been coined to 
emphasize the necessary dependency of this 
emerging field on a science which involves, 
broadly, the coding of information in cyber

netic control processes and the consequences 
that arc imposed by this categorization where 
living animals function as input/output linking 
devices in a biological vcision of the traditional 
information-theory circuit with a transcodcr 
interposed. 

Man has always been intrigued by the pos
sibilities of communication among and with 
animals, as evidenced by his myths and pseudo-
scientific literature, but modern developments 
may be said to stem largely—although neither 
directly nor obviously—from the works of 
Charles Darwin of a century ago. 

The essential unity of a zooscmiotic event 
may be decomposed, for a field observer's or 
laboratory experimenter's convenience, into six 
aspects, and the sphere of animal communi
cation studies has, in practice, tended to divide 
roughly in accordance with these dimensions, 
the factors actually emphasized depending on 
each investigator's training and bias. The hex
agonal model suggested here entails a commun
ication unit in which a relatively small amount 
of energy or matter in an animal (a) the 
source, brings about a relatively large redistri
bution of energy or matter in another animal 
(or in another part of the same animal;, (b) 
the destination, and postulates (c) a channel 
through which the participants arc capable of 
establishing and sustaining contact. Every 
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source requires a transmitter which serves to 
reorganize, by a process called encoding, the 
messages it produces into a form that the chan
nel can accommodate; and a receiver is re
quired to reconvert, by a process called decod
ing, the incoming messages into a form that 
can be understood by the destination. The 
source and the destination are therefore said 
to fully, or at least partially, share (d) a code, 
which may be defined as that set of transfor
mation rules whereby messages can be con
verted from one representation to another. The 
string generated by an application of a set of 
such rules is (e) a message, which may thus 
be considered an ordered selection from a con
ventional set of signs. The physical embodi
ment of a message is a signal, which is usually 
mixed with noise, a term that refers to varia
bility at the destination not predictable from 
variability introduced at the source. Finally, to 
be operative the message presupposes (f) a 
context referred to, apprehensible by the 
destination. 

Although all six factors arc normally present 
whenever communication takes place, one or 
more sector may be abstracted for purposes of 
analysis and, accordingly, three unevenly ma
tured and somewhat overlapping fields of in
vestigation can be distinguished: zoopragmatics, 
which deals with the origin, propagation, and 
effects of signs, in brief (a), (b), and (c); 
zooscmantics, which deals with the significa
tion of signs, in brief (f); and zoosyntactics, 
which deals with combinations of signs with
out regard for their specific significations or 
their relation to the behavioral setting in which 
they occur, in brief (d) and (c). 

Zoopragmatics is concerned with the manner 
in which an animal encodes a message, how this 
is transmitted in a channel, and the manner in 
which the user decodes it. Since any form of 
physical energy propagation can be exploited 

' for purposes of communication, a primary task 
is to specify the sensor, or constellation of 
sensors, employed among the members of a 
given species or between members of different 
species, and emerging subdivisions of the field 
are commonly organized in terms of the prop
erties of the channels used. Some organisms 
have sensors for chemicals in solution or dis
persed in air (taste and smell), sensors for 
light (vision), sensors for pressure changes 
(tactile perception or hearing), or still other 
sensors involving, for example, parts of the 

electromagnetic spectrum besides the visual 
portion. Many animals employ multiple sense 
organs: thus olfactory, optical, acoustic and 
other mechanical signals arc all involved in 
mutual communication in a society of honey
bees; and a herd of mule deer achieves social 
integration by hearing, vision, smell, and touch. 

Chemical systems provide the most elemen
tary and widespread means of regulating the 
relations between individuals of most species. 
Analysis focuses on the transfer of information 
by substances referred to as 'phcromones'. 
Chemical signals—usually characterized by ex
treme specificity as well as discriminative ac
curacy—may be emitted by an animal's entire 
body cover, the skin, or by special scent glands 
(e.g., in ruminants), and still other methods; 
and received throughout the body (e.g., in 
some aquatic invertebrates), or by specialized 
structures called chcmo-rcccptors, that is, the 
distal organs of smell and the proximal organs 
of taste (which often cannot be sharply distin
guished). It is as yet unknown whether any 
animal can modulate the intensity or pulse 
frequency of phcromonc emission to formulate 
new messages. Phcromones tend to function as 
yes/no signals: a particular scent is cither 
produced or it is not; once emitted, however, 
the odor is very likely to persist and thus to 
convey a message after the departure of its 
source from the site. The one great advantage 
of chemical signals, is, therefore, their capacity 
— exploited for social integration especially by 
terrestrial mammals — to serve as vehicles of 
communication into the future. This function, 
whereby an individual can send messages to 
another in his absence and, by a delayed feed
back loop, even to himself, is analogous to the 
human use of script rather than of speech; its 
overwhelming evolutionary value is confirmed 
by such facts that herbivores usually leave tell
tale trails at the risk of revealing their where
abouts to carnivores, while some of the latter 
broadcast a strong smell advertising their pres
ence at the sacrifice of part of the surprise 
element in hunting the former. Chemical 
messages may have a direct releasing action on 
endocrine systems and therefore play an impor
tant role in a variety of consummatory acts 
(e.g., mating or feeding). 

Optical systems presuppose reflected day
light in the case of diurnal species and bio-
lumincsccncc in those that dwell in dark but 
transparent media. Patterns of visual activity 
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are highly variable as to shape and color, in 
time and range of intensity. They can also be 
actively displayed by movements and postures, 
as in the threc-spincd stickleback, and by facial 
expressions, as in the primates; or by inter
mittent flashing, as in fireflies. Visual signs arc 
thus both flexible and transient: they can be 
rapidly switched on or off. These capacities 
allow for precise coding of information, and 
may even be exploited to misdirect, as in pro
tective displays involving 'eyespots' in moths. 
Ethologists, who arc often concerned with the 
origin and evolution of visual and other forms 
of signaling behavior, have described and pro
visionally classified them into three principal 
categories: very low intensity 'intention' move
ments, that is, those which seem to be prepara
tory or incipient portions of functional acts 
(e.g., the repeated take-off leap of a bird before 
flying); autonomic effects (eg., pilocrcction in 
the dog); and so-called 'displacement' move
ments, that is, those which appear to be irrele
vant in the context in which they arc delivered 
(eg., the courtship preening of pigeons). An 
evolutionary process of increased adaption to 
the signaling function is referred to and dis
cussed in the extensive literature of ethology 
under the label of 'ritualization'. 

Tactile systems comprehend rather disparate 
phenomena from all corners of the animal 
world, having in common the requirement that 
the individuals communicating by such means 
—in suckling, copulating, fighting, social 
grooming, mutual preening — must be in direct 
contact with one another. Although communi
cation in this channel is thereby limited to 
relatively short distances, its effective range can 
be increased somewhat by the use of elongated 
feelers such as antennae, tentacles, barbels, 
fin-rays, or the like, and considerably further 
by, for example, lines of silk, as in many 
spiders. Since tactile signals arc subject to wide 
variations in time and intensity, they are 
particularly useful for the transmission of 
quantitative information, concerning distance 
for example. The nature of topographic dis
criminations, achieved through an animal's 
surface or through more or less sensitive con
tact receptors, is not well understood; the 
possibilities of cutaneous message processing 
are, however, being explored. 

Partly because of their immediate appeal to 
the imagination of men and partly stimulated 
by technological refinements which became 

available in the decades after World War II, 
the study of the mechanical vibrations by 
which some animals communicate constitutes 
by far the most advanced branch of the field. 
Labels such as 'biological acoustics' or 'bio-
acoustics' arc often applied to this research 
area, which may be further subdivided accord
ing to the medium involved. Acoustical systems 
may operate through the air, as in insects, in 
birds which, as a class, arc the most vocal of 
animals, and in numerous land mammals, 
among them bats, shrews, rodents, deer, seals, 
carnivores—especially Fclidae and Canidae— 
and monkeys and anthropoid apes. Acoustical 
systems may likewise operate under water for 
social communication and display, and have 
been variously developed among Crustacea, 
aquatic insects, fishes, and Cctacca; in recent 
years, communication in marine mammals has 
especially been receiving increased attention. 
Finally, rhythmic changes of density in a solid 
may also form an acoustical system, as the 
quacks of queen honeybees arc transmitted 
directly through the hive material. Although 
both visual and auditory perception occur in 
space and time, vision is preeminently the 
spatial sense, just as audition is the tem
poral sense par excellence. In acoustic com
munication, reaction times arc typically fast, 
and sound signals can be received at distances 
as great as chemical ones. The emission of 
sounds involves a minute output of energy and 
their transient character makes accurate timing 
possible. With the proper receiving organs, 
sounds—especially those in the lower fre
quencies—can be more or less precisely direc
tional when it is advantageous that information 
about the sender's location be broadcast: on the 
other hand, with the use of higher frequencies, 
the sender's whereabouts may be kept con
cealed. Sound fills the entire space around the 
source and thus docs not require a straight line 
of connection with the receiver: a signal can 
travel around corners and is not usually inter
rupted by obstacles. This flexibility in frequen
cies, intensities, and patterns is important in 
that it allows for considerable differentiations 
among, as well as within, species for individual 
variation with many shadings and emphases. 

Echolocation—where the encoder and de
coder of an acoustic (or sometimes electrically 
coded) message is the same living animal in a 
situation of rapid feedback—may be regarded 
as a special case of communication. This phc-
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nomcnon was first discovered in ba ts , but has 
since been found in all sorts of o the r animals , 
including g y n m d beetles, the South Amer ican 
oilbird and the South-East Asian swiftlci, and 
some seals and porpoises. It has also been 
shown that moths of the family Arct i idac also 
emi t noisy, ul t rasonic pulses when they detect 
insectivorous bats pursu ing them, and tha t 
these bursts m a y function to mislead their 
p reda to r s . 

It is well known that certain fishes genera te 
electric fields and it seems increasingly probable 
that some of the feebler impulses a rc employed 
for signaling in at least those species, such as a 
n u m b e r of mormyr id s and gymnot ids , where 
the frequencies and pa t te rns of discharge a re 
distinct. Electric rhy thms have even been c o m 
pared to the song-displays of birds and ascribed 
a n analogous territorial function. Whi le it is sus
pected that the thermal sense is also employed 
as a communica t ion channel a m o n g certain 
animals , there is insufficient evidence to sub
stant ia te this so far. 

Ma t t e r as well as energy m a y serve as a 
message conduc to r , as in the honeybee , ants , 
and termites , where food and wate r exchange 
processes t ranspor t not merely calories but also 
information vital to the survival of the colony. 
Th i s form of semiotic biosocial facilitation of 
intcrindividual s t imulat ive relat ionships is 
k n o w n as ' t rophal laxis ' . 

A l though at this stage of zoopragmat ics it -is 
both necessary and proper to distinguish the 
several channels , to s tudy each in isolation, as 
it were , the redundancy which prevails , to the 
user 's profit, a m o n g the multiplicity of bands in 
natural sys tems—an effect somet imes referred 
to as ' the law of heterogeneous s u m m a t i o n ' — 
must soon become an object of both theoretical 
and practical concern . T h e over-all code which 
regulates an animal communica t ion network 
often seems to consist of a set of subcodes , 
g rouped in a h ierarchy, fluctuations a m o n g 
which depend on such factors as the kind of 
informat ion to be t ransmit ted, the availability 
of a l ternat ive channels , o r the distance between 
source and receiver. T h u s , in the mounta in 
gorilla, vocalizations, employed in dense vege
tat ion, serve to d r aw at tent ion t o the animal 
emit t ing t hem; these sounds notify o the r goril
las of the specific emot ional state of the per
former and alert them to watch for gestures 
which then communica t e further informat ion. 
Postures and gestures, especially facial expres

sions, coordina te behavior within the g roup 
when the distance a m o n g the members de 
creases, while the visual subcode is in tu rn 
replaced by ihc tactile subcode when the dis
tance is still turlhirr diminished, as between 
a female and her small infant. 

In each species, the source of a message 
must share with its destination a code , t he 
critical c lement of their communica t ive com
merce const i tut ing a part icularized version of 
the universal 'nccd- to-know' . Every emit t ing 
organism's selection of a message ou t of its 
species-consistent code , as well as the receiving 
organism's apprehension of it, proceed ei ther in 
accordance with a 'closed' genetic p r o g r a m 
automatical ly and predictably shaping a wholly 
prefabricated set of responses, o r with reference 
to the animal ' s un ique m e m o r y store which 
then directs the way in which the genetically 
precoded port ion of the total behavior p r o g r a m 
is acted out . Even in 'open ' behavior p rograms , 
cer ta in releaser mechanisms can begin to func
tion only at predetermined stages of matura t ion . 
T h e relat ionship of learning to instinct in 
animals in general has been reviewed, including 
the quest ion of learning from alien species, 
and especially the capaci ty of certain birds ( a n d 
perhaps some exceptional m a m m a l s ) to imitate 
h u m a n speech—the phenomenon of vocal 
mimicry 'I his is to he distinguished from Datcs-
ian mimicry, which refers t o the a t tempt of a n 
organism to avoid detection by masquerad ing 
as another , and from Mul l cnan mimicry, where 
a n u m b e r of species, usually dangerous , assume 
a striking visual pat tern, for instance, colora
tion, c o m m o n to all. As one would expect , the 
higher vertebrates tend to be increasingly mal
leable by learning—certa in domest icated 
species can be motivated even by verbal in
struction (e lephants , for example , can be 
trained to distinguish a m o n g up to twenty-four 
different c o m m a n d s by purely audi tory pe rcep
t i o n ) , but information about this topic as a 
whole , and specifically as regards the pr imates , 
is very sparse, or , e g , as regards dolphins , no t 
al together reliable. J . Huxley reports a remark
able example of Batcsian optical and acoust ic 
mimicry combined in the wryneck, a small , 
b rown, hole-nesting bird related to the wood
pecker (also somet imes known as ' the cuckoo 's 
m a t e ' ) . Huxley wri tes : i f you look into a 
ncstbox occupied by a sitting wryneck, you will 
sec the bird press itself against the side of the 
box, then elongate itself upwards to the fullest 
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extent , a n d finally shoot backwards , scat ter ing 
the eggs over the ba re bo t tom of the box, at 
the s ame t ime emit t ing a formidable hiss T h e 
resemblance to a snake is striking. Even the 
h u m a n observer , looking into an open box and 
prepared for what is coming , is severely 
star t led. T h e effect on a small animal in t ruder 
en te r ing the darkness of the nest must be 
overwhelming . ' Mullcr ian mimicry is exempl i 
fied by the scries of black longitudinal stripes 
displayed by a variety of c leaner fish, using this 
single identification pat tern to communica t e 
wi th larger preda tors th rough a c o m m o n code , 
as it were . 

T h e basic assumption of zooscmant ics is that , 
in the last analysis, all animals arc social beings, 
each species with a character is t ic set of com
munica t ion problems to solve. All organic alli
ances presuppose a measure of communica t ion 
( a s even separated complementa ry s t rands of 
purified D N A recognize each o t h e r ) : Protozoa 

in te rchange signals; an aggregate of cells be
c o m e s an organism by virtue of the fact that 
the c o m p o n e n t cells can influence one ano the r 
Crea tu res of the same species must locate and 
identify each o the r : moreover , they must con
vey informat ion as t o what niche they occupy 
in ter r i tory as well as s tatus in the social 
h ierarchy, and as t o their momen ta ry mood . 
Intraspccific and interspecific messages further

ing ends such as these can be coarsely cate
gorized in t e rms of their ecological o r func
t ional contexts , and different scholars have 
devised roughly comparab le , but all more o r 
less subjective, schemes to classify the supposed 
signification of the signals they have observed. 
T h u s o n e scholar has noted intraspccific ex
pressions of threat , warning , fear, pain, hunger , 
a n d — a t least in the highest an imals—such 
e lemental feelings as defiance, well-being, 
superior i ty , e lat ion, exci tement , friendliness, 
submission, dejection, and solici tude: and in
terspecific warning signals, int imidat ing signals, 
decoying signals, and positive o r negative mask
ing signals. Others deal with species identifica
t ion in aggrcgational systems (cellular , sessile, 
mobi le , social, and interspecific) and dispersal 
systems (r i tual ized fighting, aggressive displays, 
a n d terri torial b e h a v i o r ) ; social co-operat ion, 
involving such i tems of information as a la rm sig
nals (subclassificd as indicators of depar tu re , 
distress, warning , and the l ike) , and food sig
nals ; sexual a t t ract ion and recognit ion; signals to 

further cour tsh ip and mat ing ; and the ways in 
which parent -young relat ionships entail com
munica t ion . 

T h e associative tics between signals and their 
meanings a rc often arbi t rary , as opposed to 
iconic : thus tail movement s in a dog denote 
friendship, in a cat hostility, and in a horse the 
presence of flics. Some signals are 'shifters ' , 
that is, their referent differs accord ing to the 
situation* thus the honeybee 's directional tail-
wagging dance has more than one deno ta tum, 
for it designates ci ther a food source o r a nest
ing site, its p ragmat ic impor t depending not 
upon variation in the form of the expression 
but solely the a t tendant physical context of an 
identical gesture pa t te rn . T h e herr ing gull 's 
head-tossing has more than one funct ion: it 
occurs as a prc-coital display, but this is in
distinguishable from the head-tossing ex
hibited by a female begging for food. 

At present, zooscmant ics consists largely of a 
heterogeneous collection of ad hoc proposals , 
and this part ly for practical reasons, deriving 
from the eno rmous complexi ty of the s t ructure , 
psychology, and social organizat ion of animals , 
as well as the relative inaccessibility of the 
habi tats where m a n y of them dwell ( including 
tropical jungles and the ocean d e p t h s ) ; but , 
even more fundamental ly , because semant ics 
sut lers from lack of a theory adequa te to cope 
with the data of animal communica t ion . Such 
difficulties have moved some cont r ibutors with 
a theoretical bent to dismiss semantics entirely 
as being of doubtful value in their field, this 
being the case, classification schemes such as 
those enumera ted above must be regarded as 
strictly provisional. 

T h e impor tance of compil ing a comple te in
ventory of the behavior of every species studied 
has been stressed by many scholars , some of 
w h o m called collections of raw materials of 
this sort ' e thograms ' . An e lhogram should, of 
course , incorporate a descript ion of the zoo-
syntactic propert ies of the codes peculiar to 
each species. In this respect, an c thographer 
plays the role of a cryptanalyst receiving 
messages not destined for him and ignorant of 
the pert inent t ransformat ion rules. Al though 
there a rc over two million species extant , vir
tually none of the codes in use is fully under 
stood, not even that which regulates the re
markab le communica t ion system honc>bccs 
have developed. While the fact that these becs 
per form intricate movemen t s—the famous 
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'dances'—in directing their hive-mates to a 
source of food supply or to new quarters has 
been widely reported and is now a familiar 
story, it is not so well known that these insects 
transmit information by acoustic means as well. 
It has now been demonstrated that the length 
of the train of sound emitted during the 
straight run of the dance tells the distance of 
the find, but this discovery is bound to be only 
a first step in the comprehensive unfolding of 
the auditory subcode of the becs; investigators in 
several laboratories, working independently of 
one another, are currently attempting to com
plete an account of this hardly anticipated 
facet of the apiarian cthogram. 

It seems useful to provisionally distinguish 
three possible approaches to zooscmiotics as a 
whole: pure, descriptive, and applied. Pure 
zooscmiotics is concerned with the elaboration 
of theoretical models or, in the broadest sense, 
with the development of a language designed 
to deal scientifically with animal signaling be
havior. Descriptive zooscmiotics comprehends 
the study of animal communication as a nat
ural and as a behavioral science in its prag
matic, semantic, and syntactic aspects, as 
briefly sketched in this essay. Finally, applied 
zooscmiotics aims to deal with the exploitation 
of animal communication systems for the bene
fit of man. Utilitarian applications—tasks, in 
the main, for the future—may be confidently 
envisaged in wildlife management, agriculture, 
and pest control. Applied zooscmiotics is used 
sometimes even in warfare. Thus the United 
States Army is developing an 'insect personnel 
detector', consisting of man-sniffing bedbugs, 
for the discovery by smell of enemy soldiers 
lying in ambush. Our knowledge of basic 
zooscmiotic processes may also be put to prac
tical uses to supplement existing human in
formation-handling devices (in aiding the deaf 
and the blind, in assisting communication with 
man in outer space), and to advance bionics, a 
term that designates efforts to convert living 
systems into mechanical and electrical an
alogues. 

PERSPECTIVE AND SUMMARY 

Communicative processes may be studied in 
either organic forms, or inorganic forms, and, 
of course, in both interacting (e.g., man-
machine communication). By organic forms, 
usually terrestrial life is meant, but there also 

exists a large speculative literature in mathe
matics and exobiology concerned with real or 
Active communication of—and with—cosmic 
organisms. 

It is convenient to distinguish human semi
otic systems from those employed by the 
speechless creatures. 

Human semiotic systems are of two kinds: 
anthroposcmiotic, that is, species-specific sys
tems of man, and zooscmiotic, that is, those 
component subsystems of human communica
tion that are also found elsewhere in the animal 
kingdom. 

Anthroposcmiotic systems are: language; 
macrostructures, or secondary semiotic systems 
implying a verbal infrastructure; and other sys
tems, that function independently of any 
natural language 

Zooscmiotic systems in man include para
linguistic, kinesic, proxemic, and many other 
devices, classifiable, in a preliminary way, in 
terms of the channel employed. 

In animals, as well as in man, a zoo
scmiotic event has six dimensions, conveniently 
discussed under three headings: zoopragmatics, 
which deals with the origin, propagation, and 
effects of signs; zooscmantics, which deals with 
their signification, and zoosyntactics, which 
deals with codes and messages. In the literature 
of animal communication, these fields have 
developed unevenly, and the complete ctho
gram of no species is fully known. 

Crosscutting these dimensions, one can mark 
three approaches to zooscmiotics: pure, de
scriptive, and applied. 

Linguists and psycholinguists who arc con
cerned with animal communication are inter
ested chiefly in disclosing the biological and 
anthropological origins of human communica
tion, and, further, seek answers to particular 
questions such as these: what are the an
atomical and physiological correlates of verbal 
behavior and what sensory and cognitive spe
cializations are required for language percep
tion; what motivates the onset and accomplish
ment of language learning in the development 
of human infants; why do subhuman forms 
lack the capacity to acquire even the begin
nings of language; how can present evolution
ary theory account for the uniqueness of both 
form and behavior of language specialization in 
man; and what is the genetic basis for language 
propensity, man's most diagnostic biological 
endowment? Zoosemiotics, even though still 
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in its infancy, provides the scientist with a 
s impler sett ing in which to search for solut ions 
t h a n docs the far m o r e complex biosociological 
env i ronment which consti tutes the f ramework 
of m a n ' s communica t ive behavior . 
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The Conversion of Script to Speech as 
Exemplified by Hungar ian 

by John Lotz 

[John Lou Is Director of the Center for Applied Linguistics. Before coming to the Center, he was 
Professor of Linguistics at Columbia Univenity. Dr Loll has recently completed a Hungarian 
Reference Grammar under contract with the US. Office of Education.] 

T h i s p a p e r 1 demons t ra tes how the nat ive o r thography , as exemplified by Hungar i an , 
can serve as a device for phonemic t ranscript ion. T h e method developed for this 
exercise in applied linguistics promises to be useful in language teaching. T h e main 
text t rea ts t h e p rob lem in a s t raightforward, mechanical m a n n e r and in explicit de 
tai l ; background informat ion and scholarly references appear in the notes. 

Even if the emphas is in teaching a language is on the spoken language and the 
initial period of instruction is devoted solely to oral exercises, as in most mode rn 
approaches to language teaching, the need to fix the language material in writ ten 
form arises early. A systematic phonemic transcript ion is preferable for such a 
purpose . In the case of a n unwri t ten language o r for languages which d o not use an 
a lphabet ic system of writ ing, there is no problem, since the development of a phone
mic t ranscr ipt ion is clearly the only c h o i c e - In the case of languages which have 
a n established alphabetical wri t ing system, but where the relationship between 
pronuncia t ion and wri t ing is highly complex and errat ic , as in English, the in t roduc
t ion of a specific t ranscript ion is necessary. But what can be done in the case of a wri t 
ing system which is fairly, bu t not entirely, phonemic? T h e use of two parallel 
wri t ing systems, ( 1 ) the official o r thography and ( 2 ) a phonemic t ranscr ip t ion—as 
has been done—is a source of confusion If one is to choose between the two graphic 
systems, the official o r thography , an existing representation of the language which 
t h e s tudent will have to learn and use anyhow, has precedence . In what follows, 
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I will attempt to show how it is possible to convert the official orthography into a 
phonemic transcription, applying the procedure to Hungarian. 

The theoretical position taken here is based on the acceptance of the two normal 
language media, speech and writing, at equivalent symbolic systems of expression.1 

The paper deals with the central core in language: the empty signalling elements, 
i.e. letters in script and sounds in speech. The relationship between the "construc
tive" features of the two expressive media—between stress, intonation and juncture 
in speech on the one hand, and punctuation in script on the other—is not explored. 
Here the interrelation is less systematic and less clearly understood than in the case 
of letters and sounds. (The constructive features constitute a concomitant channel 
in the transmission of information.) Also omitted, for obvious reasons, arc features 
which are restricted to one of the media, such as the use of capital letters, hyphena
tion, and space arrangement in script, and emotional features in speech. 

The paper will treat briefly (A) the graphemes4 of Hungarian, (B) the phonemes, 
and (C) the relationships between the two. The point of departure is script, and 
it is asked how script can be converted to speech (pronunciation).9 (The reverse 
problem of conversion from script to speech is not identical with that of converting 
speech to script.) 

A. GRAPHEMES 

The Hungarian writing system uses Roman letters with the addition of diacritical 
signs over the vocalic letters. The functional units in the Hungarian writing system, 
the graphemes, are of three types: (1) hengraphs,* consisting of a single letter; (2) 
digraphs, the combination of two letters ( C J , sz, is, dz, gy, ly, ny, iy)\ and (3) a 
trigraph, the combination of three letters (Ihe only example is dzs). 

The Hungarian alphabet is arranged in the following traditional order: a , d, b, 
c, cs, d, (dz), (dzs), e i, f, g, gy, h, i, t, j, k, I, ly, m, n, ny, o, 6, 8, it, p. (q), r, 

s, sz, I, ly, u, u, ii, u, v, (w), (x), (y), z, zs. (Note: dz and dzs are rare and are often 
disregarded in the enumeration of the alphabet. The letters q, w, and x occur only 
in foreign words. The letter y occurs in Hungarian only as the second element of 
a digraph [and in family names in traditional spelling].) 

As mentioned above, wc disregard specific features of script which have no sys
tematic correlation in speech, such as capitalization; hyphenation;' abbreviations, 
e.g. kb. (for kdriilbeliil) 'approximately'; logographic signs, e.g. &,%; etc. 

B. PHONEMES 

Hungarian has the following phonemes (no attempt is made here at a com
prehensive analysis, only modes of articulation being indicated; notation is in the 
traditional transcription) :* 

Vowels:* short: u o o (a) i e U d 
long: Q 6 a I e U 5 

Semivowels:* j (w) h 
Oral stops: p t k t' b d g d' 
Nasals: m n n 
Fricatives: f s S v z 2 
Affricates: c S z , | 
Liquids: 1 r * 

As mentioned above, stress, intonation, and juncture will not be included. 
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C. CONVERSION OF LETTERS TO SOUNDS 

There is a high degree of correlation between letters and speech sounds in Hun
garian. The orthography is based essentially on two principles:10 the phonemic 
principle, which assigns a single sound value to the graphemes, including the digraphs 
and the trigraph; and an overriding morphophonemic principle, according to which 
at some morphemic junctures the underlying form is written. In addition, there arc 
idiosyncratic elements in script." 

Our purpose is to show that segments of the text written in the standard orthog
raphy can be converted into phonemic representations by a simple set of conversion 
rules. In the following we shall distinguish two sets of correspondences: (t) the 
case of the application of the phonemic principle, where general conversion rules 
indicate how the letters are to be pronounced; and (tt) specific instances of non-
phonemic conversion rules, which indicate how segments of the text written non-
phonemically are to be rewritten in terms of the phonemic principle. The second set 
of correspondences treats cases involving the morphophonemic principle (which is 
by far the most important part), as well as a few cases of phonological deviation and 
of idiosyncratic spelling. The major portion of any Hungarian text, as can be seen 
from the sample text presented below, is covered by the phonemic principle." 

I. The phonemic principle. There is a basic one-to-one correlation between 
grapheme and phoneme, as shown below. (The grapheme is given first, matched by 
the symbol for its transcription.) 

a [3] / [f] m [m] sz [s] 
d [a] 8 [fil n In] t [t] 
b [b] gy Id'] »y [n] ty If] 
c [c] h [h] o [o] u [u] 
cs [c] i [i] 6 [6] 6 10] 
d [d] t [i] 6 [6] a [Ul 
dz fe] i m m 

o 
15] u [ii] 

dzs 111 k [k] P (Pi V [v] 
e U) I [1] r [r] z [z] 
t [e] ly Ul s [i] zs [z] 

Note: The graphemes # and ly have the same phonemic value. Consonant gemination 
is indicated by repetition of the letter in the case of hengraphs, and by repetition of 
only the first letter in the case of digraphs and the trigraph, except in hyphenation 
and compounding, when the entire grapheme is repeated, e.g. hattyu 'swan' [hot't'u], 
hyphenated haty-tyu; and jegygyurii 'engagement ring' [from jegy 'sign (engagement)' 
+ gyuru 'ring']; the graphemes dz and dzs are shown orthographically as geminates 
only in repetitive suffixation, e.g. eddziik 'let us train' (cf. edz 'train'). 

The graphemes on the basis of their phonemic correspondence are divided into 
two categories: 

1. Vocalic graphemes (vowels) : 1 S a a e 6 i i o 6 6 o u u i i u 
2. Consonant graphemes (consonants): all the other graphemes. 

Except for the marginal case under Rule 11 below, only consonants are affected by 
the following non-phonemic conversion rules. 

il. Non-phonemic rules. Deviations from the phonemic interpretation of the 
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graphemes are of three kinds: (a) morphophonemic, (b) phonological, and (c) 
idiosyncratic. 

a. MORPHOPHONEMIC ALTERNATIONS 
* 

1. Degemination. Preceded or followed by a consonant, all geminates arc simpli
fied. Geminates may occur cither as the first two letters or the last two of a multi-
consonantal (normally three-consonantal) cluster,14 e.g. szebbnel-~*sxtbai\ 'at the 
more beautiful', hdzunkkal —* hazunkal 'with our house', rossztol —» rosztol 'from 
the bad*. 

Symbolized: & & —* C, preceded or followed by a consonant. 
2. Voicing switch. Obstruents participating in the voiccd-voicclcss correlation 

are changed to conform with the voicing of the initial obstruent of the following 
morpheme, i.e. before stops, affricates and fricatives (but not before nasals, liquids 
or vowels);1' e.g.: 

risz [rSs] 'part' rez [rcz] 'copper* 
resztSl [rcstdl] 'from part' reztol [rcstdl] 'from copper1 

rtszben [rczben] 'in part' rezben [rczben] 'in copper' 

(But cf. risznel [rcsnel] 'at the part', rezntl [rezncl] 'at copper'.) Before h devoicing 
takes place, e.g. adhat 'he may give' (d—*t). 

The switching symbol indicates that the grapheme is to be replaced by its matching 
partner. 

Symbolized: f * ] ? t kty { szs c a before a grapheme in the 
^bdfgyyzzsdzdzs switching set and h 

3. Adpalatalization. The graphemes /, d, n and ty, gy, ny followed by a / are 
pronounced as short palatals when preceded by a consonant, otherwise as geminate 
palatals, e.g. Idtja —* lattya [lat't'a] 'he sees it'; hagyja —* haggya [hDd'd'o] 'he leaves 
it'; bdntja —* bantya [bant'o] 'he hurts it'. 

Symbolized: J. ty) ( ty after a consonant, tty otherwise 
d gy + j , —* | gy after a consonant, ggy otherwise 
n ny) V ny after a consonant, nny otherwise 

4. Adaffrication. The graphemes / and d followed by sz, s. z, zs, and c become 
short affricates when preceded or followed by another consonant, otherwise geminate 
affricates,10 e.g. n>/i«" —* rones 'destroy', futse —* fuccsc [fflttc] 'he shall heat if, 
utca}* —• ucca 'street', szabadsdg —*szabaccsag [soboccag] 'freedom', kitsztr—* 

keccer [keccer] 'twice'. 

Symbolized: t JS£C~* c after or before a consonant, cc otherwise 
d dt J I j zs_ —* cs after or before a consonant, ces otherwise 

Sometimes the phenomena described above (Rules 1-4) occur across word 
boundaries, e.g. egy hdz ~~* ety haz 'one house*. 

5. Laryngal loss. In root-final position h is not generally pronounced, except be
fore a vowel," e.g. mih —* me 'bee', mihben — * mcben 'in a bee'; but mihek 'bees'. 

Symbolized: A ~ > 0 in root-final position, except before a vowel. 
6. Pseudodigraphs. Sometimes grapheme sequences which appear to constitute 

digraphs, single or geminate, actually belong to separate morphemes and must be 
pronounced accordingly (underlining indicates the element which is a part of the 
separate morpheme), e.g kSzgig 'village, community', from koz 'general* + -sig 
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(abstract suffix); egeszseg 'health', from egisz 'whole' + -se'g (for the actual pronun
ciation of both kdzseg and egeszseg, sec Rule 14, below); meggydn 'confess', from 
meg- (convcrb for completion) + gydn 'he is confessing'. This often occurs in the 
traditional spelling of proper names (cf. Rule 12, below), e.g. Vdrasmarty—* 

Vorosmarti (name of a poet). 
Pscudodigraphs (and pscudotrigraphs) can also occur at the scams of compounds, 

eg. vadierge 'wild mountain goat', ludzsir 'goose fat'. 

Symbolized: jC —»the grapheme C is not part of a digraph. 

Here, of course, rcspclling is not possible by means of the Hungarian orthography. 
The symbol - * indicates rc-intcrprctation, rather than rcspclling. In hyphenation, 
however, the distinction can be made, eg. koz-sig vs. md-zsa '100 kilograms'. 

7. Isolated cases. Three morphemes have root variants pronounced with a 
geminate consonant, even though they are written with a single grapheme,-0 e.g. 
egy 'one', kisebb 'smaller', and lesz 'he, she, it becomes*. 

Symbolized: egy—•eggy 
lesz —* lessz 
kisebb —* kissebb 

b. PHONOLOGICAL DEVIATIONS 

8. /y—*j. As mentioned above, ly-1 is identical in pronunciation with /, i.e. 
here we have a two-to-one relationship between letter and sound. It would be pos
sible to dispense with this rule, but for the sake of neatness it is included. Note 
that the distinction sometimes serves to differentiate words, eg. fojt 'he strangles', 
folyt 'it was flowing'. They may also be combined, eg. folyjon 'let it flow'. 

Symbolized: ly—»j 

9. Nasal adjustments of n.** The grapheme n represents the general "all-purpose" 
nasal [n] and is adjusted to the following obstruent, eg. kinban —* kimban 'in severe 
pain', szenved —* szemved 'he suffers', konty —* konyty 'chignon', rongy —* ronygy 
•rag*. 

Symbolized: jt—* m before p, b, f, v 

n —» ny before ty, gy 
10. The rarely occurring voiced affricates dz and dzs are always long when 

permissible according to the distributional rules of Hungarian, i.e. intcrvocalically and 
in word-final position,23 e.g. cdz~*eddz 'he trains', hodzsa —*hoddzsa '(Turkish) 
wise man' (but Idndzsa 'lance'). 

Symbolized: dg—*"ddz intcrvocalically and in word-final position 
dzs —* ddzs intcrvocalically (docs not occur finally) 

11. There are two phonemes in Hungarian which have no graphic representa
tion:*4 short unrounded open [a] as in Svdjc 'Switzerland', and a labial semivowel [w] 
as in autd 'car*. These cases, of course, cannot be indicated by means of the Hungarian 
orthography; however, attention will be called to them by reference to examples. 

Symbolized: d—» as a in Svdjc 'Switzerland' 
u_—> as u in auto 'car' 

Here again, —* symbolizes re-intcrprctation, rather than rcspclling; cf. Rule 6. 
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C. IDIOSYNCRASIES 

12. Deviat ions in the s tandard o r thography occur in a rcha ic native forms, es
pecially in famdy names , and somet imes in place names . T h e most c o m m o n cases 
a re « ~ * c and , at the end of names ,y—* i. 

Symbol ized: c z ~ » c 

13 . Fore ign e lements . In foreign words the letters q, w, x, independent y, and 
the d igraph ch occur . Somet imes the spelling of the original language is retained, e.g. 
Marx, hexameter, Darwin, technika. 

Symbol ized: _£—* ksz 
o i i - - » k v 
w—* v 
ch —> h h intcrvocalically and in word-final posit ion, h otherwise 

14. T h e r e a rc a n u m b e r of provincial , colloquial , and fast pronuncia t ions . I n 
s t andard pronuncia t ion , the m o r e c o m m o n cases a r c : ! [ — * j j . e g . eljen —*ejjen ' m a y 
h e live! ' ; z j , « | - - * s s , e g kdzseg —* kosscg 'village', egeszseg —* cgdsscg 'heal th ' ; 
£ i £ , —* C „ e.g. kommunizmus —* k o m u n i z m u s 'Communi sm ' , mi]ij6 —* mil i6 
'mil l ion ' . 

T h e cases of colloquial , subs tandard , o r fast-contracted p ronunc ia t ions a r e of n o 
pedagogical significance in o u r c o n t e x t . " 

15. T h e most radical way of deal ing with idiosyncracics is by comple te rcspclling, 
e g . Thewrewk —* T d r o k . Shakespeare —» Sckszpir, Washington —» Vasinkton. 

T h e convers ion r u l e s , 2 ' which a rc summar ized in the accompanying char t , allow 
the rcspclling o r rc- intcrprctat ion of any Hungar i an text in the native o r thography 
and provide an exact pronuncia t ion for any word in the text, in accordance wi th 
the p h o n e m i c values assigned by the phonemic p r i n c i p l e 2 7 

I n pract ice , t he me thod works as follows: Segments which d o not follow the 
phonemic principle described above should be marked . T h e simplest way to indicate 
these segments is by under l in ing (s imple underl ining is sufficient, since t he si tuations 
covered in t he cha r t a re disparate and mutual ly exclus ive) , e g . hdjfdl ' f rom the 
house '—accord ing to Rule 2, _£—> sz, resul t ing in the phonemic-or thographic spell
ing hasztol . 

Somet imes two opera t ions have to be per formed o n the same stretch. T h i s c a n 
be indicated by double under l in ing of the appropr ia te segment , e.g. szebbtol ' f rom 
the m o r e beaut i fu l '—according to Rule 1, bb —* b , a n d accord ing to Ru le 2, J>—**p, 
result ing in the phonemic-or thographic spelling szcptol . 

Somet imes t he undcr l in ings a r e of unequa l length, e g . idtssza ' let h i m play it ' . 
H e r e Ru le 1 reduces t he geminate « 5 to sz, then Rule 4 conver ts t he result ing tsz 
to cc , result ing in t he spelling jacca. 

H e r e t he quest ion of order ing the opera t ions c a n be raised. T h i s is of n o practical 
significance, because of the dispara te na tu re of the convers ion rules. I n pract ice, 
t he first under l in ing has to be resolved first, t hen the second. F r o m a theoret ical 
point of view, however , t he rules a r e o rde red . 

T o demons t r a t e the applicat ion of the convers ion rules t o a connected text there 
follow first a few examples , p repared specifically for this pape r and present ing a 
concent ra t ion of instances, t hen a page f rom m y Hungarian Reader (S tockholm, 
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1938, p. 47), the beginning of a short story by Geza Gardonyi (1863-1922). The 
popular-narrative style of this story contains a higher percentage of conversion rule 
applications than an expository or poetic text and should serve to show how the 
application appears in practice. 

The summary chart of the conversion rules faces the Sample Text. In a book it 
could be attached as a fold-out page, to be used with the entire textbook, without 
requiring that the user constantly turn to the location of the chart in the text. 

EXAMPLES 

Orthography: 
Rules: 
Rcspelling: 

Orthography: 
Rules: 
Rcspclling: 

Orthography: 
Rules: 
Rcspclling:. 

Orthography: 
Rules: 
Rcspclling: 

Orthography: 
Rules: 
Respclling: 

Orthography: 
Rules: 
Respclling: 

a kisebbsJR is tobbsig koz.ll egiszsjfges viszony 
7 1,3. i,a 2 o,it 

a kisscpscg 6s topscg koszti cgcsscgcs viszony 
'the healthy relationship between minority and majority' 
n\6hek a mehkasban 

5 a 
mdhek a mdkazsban 
'becs in the beehive* 
k6tszer luija 

1 3 

keccer lattya 
'he sees it twice' 
ne ronjsd el! 

ne rondzsd cl! 
'don't destroy it!' 
folyjon 

S 
fojjon 
'let it flow' 
sojiban 

sogban 
'in many' 

sokkban 

U 
sogban 
'in short' 
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SAMPLE TEXT 

Numbers in the right-hand margin refer 
to the rules in the Conversion Chart 

21. Festo a falnn. 
— Gdrdonyi Geza. — 

Ma, ahogy kilepek az utcaia, latoni, hogy a gyerekek mind *f 
az alvcg fclo" futnak. Megalfitom a Bui uc^-gyereket, hogy nu 2* 
t er lcnt f 

— Egy ur van a faluvcgcn, — mondja zihalva, kipirosodot- **> 3 
tan, — kcpot csindl. 

Egy ur, aki kcpet csinal; — ncm Ichct egyeb, csak festo. f 
Magani is arrarclo neztem. Csakhamar ra is akadtam. & % 

Ott Oil a hbalcgclon, fuzfak kozott. Elotte eg> kis harom- & 
labu fcstoallvany. Mogotto Koncbl Pista hadonaszott a botjaval, | j 
hogy tavolTaitga a gjerekekct. Azok pcrsze felmdsztak a fara; H 
onnan lestclc, hog}an kesziil a csuda? Ki hitte volna, hogy ojyan Jj 
apro palcikukkal izulik a kcpct. Egv hot mulva minden gyerek fcst £ 
a faluban. 

A festo fiatal, szokc ember volt, affclc hosszuhaju szunyog-
legeny, aminokct mindenfele lehot latni nyaron az orszagban. <f 
A fejen szelcskarimaju puha kahip; a kabatja meg barconybol valo, } 
olaszos. 

Dc niagyar fiu volt. A mint figyrlmeztettek, hogy a tanfto j5n, Z 
Ictcltc az ecsctjet es fclkclt. j 

— Rez Istvan vag\ok, — mondotta — Munchcnhfil jdtteni »j «| 
hazn nz oszrc, cgjnelinny stiidiumot rsinalok itlhon. | 

— Hogy vetodbtt ide, a mi kis clicjtctt falunkba? 2t 
— Magam scm tudom. Jdrok jobbra-balra, amcrrc a szel hord. \ 

Tanulgntok. Meg egy lieti idoiu van, a^tan visszamegyek. £ 
— Tessek fqlvtatni, azeit beszelgcthetunk. g 
A ret nek egy daiabjal festeMc: a ludat, a nyarfat, meg egy-

nehany fuzfat, a viz mcllctt. Folvette az ecsetjet cs fol-f8lpillantva 3 
festott tovabb. 

— I.atpzik. — mondotra — hogy itt meg sohasc jart magam- H 
fele ember. A falu tele van szebbncl-szebb tanulmanyfcjjel, de akar- | 
kinck szoltam oddig, hogy log) en modcllem. ijcdtcn tiltakozott. Z 

— Isten tudia, nut ertenek a modell szon. A niaguk nyelven J 
kell azokkal beszolni, jo festo uram. 

— Beszeltem en az 0 nyelviikon is. Egy bainakepu fiucska 
vegre lckuzJStte egv hatosert a fclelmet, de azt is elvittck tolcm. Z* 2> 
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CHART OF CONVERSION RULES 

1. £ i £ i —* C, preceded or followed by a consonant. 

J J - — - — before a grapheme in the switching set and h 
Syyzzsth dzs 

3. * ty \ / ty after a consonant, tty otherwise 
4 8x\ + i~~*\tN "fter a consonant, ggy otherwise 
n ny) [ay after a consonant, nny otherwise 

4 . . { W j + f_f?J£~"* c after or before a consonant, cc otherwise 
d dti I SZJ —* cs after or before a consonant, ces otherwise 

5. h —• 0 in root-final position, except before a vowel. 

6. C—* the grapheme C is not part of a digraph. 

7. egy—»cggy 

lesz — * Icssz 
kisebb — * kissebb 

8. 

9. n—*m before p, b, f, v 

n—>ny before ty, gy 

10. dz. —* ddz intcrvocalically and in word-final position 
dzs ~~* ddzs intcrvocalically 

11. d—* as d in Svdjc 'Switzerland' 
u_—* as u in autd 'car' 

12. cj—>c 

ch—*hh intcrvocalically and in word-final position, h otherwise 

13. jl—* ksz 
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NOTES 

1. This version of the paper was prepared under a contract between the U.S. 
Office of Education and the Center for Applied Linguistics (transferred from Colum
bia University) to produce a "Hungarian Reference Grammar". The conversion 
chart has been distributed in my classes at Columbia University since 19S9. 

The materials presented here form a chapter in the section entitled "Expressive 
Media", which includes: 1. Speech (Phonology); 2. Script (Graphcmatics); 3. Conver
sion of Script to Speech (reproduced here); 4. Conversion of Speech to Script; and 
several chapters on a Hungarian X-Ray Sound Motion Picture Film and on various 
Hungarian contrastive subjects. 

2. The teaching of unwritten languages may take place even in a formal class
room situation, since such languages arc sometimes taught for practical purposes, 
e.g. in the training of Peace Corps volunteers. 

3. This is the position taken in my grammar, Das ungarische Sprachsy'stem, 
Stockholm, 1939. A detailed analysis of the complex situation involving the impera
tive was carried out in my article, 'The Imperative in Hungarian", American Studies 
in Uralic Linguistics, Indiana University Publications—Uralic and Altaic Scries, vol. 
1, 1960, pp. 83-92. 

Among the various structuralist schools, glosscmatics took a similar position. 
Hjclmslcv and Uldall, however, relegated the normal media, speech and script, to a 
lower level, called substance, in the glosscmatic hierarchy, to be determined by a 
higher level, called form. But the theory was not—and I think could not be—applied 
to empirical language material. 

The view commonly held by American structuralists equates the formal structure 
of speech with language, and regards script as outside the scope of central language 
phenomena. This latter view was expressed first—to my knowledge—by Aristotle, 
establishing the chain: psychological content —» speech —> script. 

" E o n uiv oZV T& iv rjj pcuvfj TSV kv rfi faxf} trctivparuv aipBoXa, xat 
T « ypaipoptva TSV Iv rrj pavr/ . 

{De Inter pre tat tone, Locb, p. 114. Note the term grapheme.) 
I still think that, since each medium contains features not present in the other, 

the only effective way to account for the expressive media of language is to describe 
script and speech separately, and then to establish the correlation between them. 
It must be noted, however, that speech has some inherent characteristics which are 
not necessarily implied by script, such as the unidirectional nature of the speech 
signal (script could utilize the two dimensions of the writing surface) and the syllabic 
organization of sounds corresponding to an opening-closing articulatory activity 
(the combination of letters could be free from this restriction). Also, the background 
of speech is the atmosphere, briefly restructured by a low energy vibratory impact 
of the vocal tract, whereas writing presupposes a material background (a piece of 
paper, a slab of stone) and requires additional tools and materials. (Speech must 
be viewed as the basic medium of communication for human language.) 

4. I use the term grapheme rather reluctantly. But a term is needed to differentiate 
between the unit shapes in script, for which the term letter is retained in accordance 
with conventional usage, and the functional units in the writing system, for which 
the term grapheme is introduced. In discussions of Hungarian, the lack of this dis-
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tinction leads to confusion. (I would like to add that it seems to me that the 
Aristotelian term referred to in the preceding note refers to script in general, rather 
than to units in script.) 

5. All citations of Hungarian material are given in italics. Hungarian materials 
rewritten according to the conversion rules arc given in Roman. Phonemic references 
arc enclosed within square brackets. Underlining indicates a segment to be rewritten 
or re-interpreted according to the appropriate conversion rule; double underlining 
indicates that two conversion rules arc involved. In addition, the following symbols 
are used: 

a consonant 
a geminate consonant 
to be respcllcd or rc-intcrprctcd as . . . 
voicing switch before an clement of 
the opposite set, and A 
zero 

6. In a script system like Hungarian there is the need for a term for functional 
units consisting of a single letter. Due to my classical prejudice, I have ruled out 
unigraph because it combines a Greek and a Latin root. (But the word "television" 
docs not disturb mc.) Of the available Greek morphemes referring to one, mono 
was obviously out because of monograph; the choice of the feminine form, mia, 
seemed to be unmotivated; so I settled on hengraph. (Note that hendecasyllabic is 
a recognized term in English metrics.) 

7. Hyphenation might be distinctive, e.g. je-lul 'above* (single word) vs. fel-ul 
'sit up to' (compound word). 

8. This transcription is the one commonly used in American linguistics. It is for 
all practical purposes identical with the one devised in the 1870's by Joseph Budcnz, 
the great codificr of Uralic linguistics. 

9. The short, open, unrounded [a] and the labial semivowel [w] arc marginal; 
they occur, though, normally in such "foreign" nominal roots as Svdjc 'Switzerland' 
[Svajc] and aut6 'automobile' [DwtoJ. They are discussed for the purposes of this 
paper under Rule 11. 

In the usage of many speakers of Standard Hungarian there is a distinction 
between a closed [E] and an open [a], corresponding to the undifferentiated [t] of 
the majority of speakers, e.g. [mEntEk] 'you (pi.) go', [mcntak] 'they went', [mantEk] 
i save', [mantak] '(they arc) exempt'. Since the orthography does not indicate the 
differentiation, this distinction will be ignored in this paper. 

10. Latin script for Hungarian was introduced in the eleventh century. (Earlier, 
Hungarian words appeared in Arabic geographical descriptions and Byzantine polit
ical tracts. There was also a native runic script in existence, based on the Turkic 
runes, which survived until modern times.) The influences shaping Hungarian 
orthography were: Nco-Latin-Italian influence (gy tor palatal [d'J, cf. Italian 
maggiore; and the letter s for [s], reflecting North Italian pronunciation); Czech-
Hussite influence through the mediation of the University of Cracow in Poland 
(indication of vowel length); and German (the "Umlaut" diacritic, e.g. «; and sz 
for [s]). The orthography became fairly well stabilized in the sixteenth century 
through the typographic practices of the Protestant printing presses, e.g. utilization 
of morphophonemic writing. During the Counter-Reformation, Catholic printers 
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used a fairly strict phonemic orthography, but around 1800 the etymological ( = 
morphophonemic) principle prevailed. (In a general sense it can be said that the 
conversion rules set forth here result from a consistent application of the "Catholic" 
orthographic rules instead of the prevailing "Protestant" ones.) After its establish
ment in the 1830's, the Hungarian Academy of Sciences became responsible for 
the orthography. The regulations of the Academy have the force of a government 
decree for schools and for official use. The latest regulations were issued in I9S4: 
A magyar helyesirds szahdlyai [Rules of Hungarian Orthography], Budapest, 1954. 
For a succinct account of the above, sec J. Kniczsa, A magyar helyesirds tSrtinete 
[History of Hungarian Orthography], 2nd rev. ed., Budapest. 1959. 

11. New idiosyncrasies arc sometimes created by the Academy itself. For instance, 
the 1954 regulations require that Russian a be rendered by Hungarian a fo], except 
in the name "Stalin", where 6 [a] is to be used, Sztdhn. Also the name "Lenin" is 
spelled Lenin and not *Lenyin, which would normally be required by the translit
eration rules. 

12. The use of the phonemic principle in Hungarian orthography applies to 
segments which are unmarked, to use a term which has recently become fashionable 
in America. 

13. Distributionally inclined formalists among structural linguists would use 
for the definition of the class of vocalic letters in Hungarian the fact that these are 
the letters capable of accentuation (the dot on / and /' can be ignored), claiming 
thereby a superior formal definition. I would regard such a definition as an empty 
"trick"; the classes would not change, even if they were set up by enumeration. 
(Such a formal definition would not work for Finnish, where 0 represents [6] and 
y represents [Li].) The basis for the distinction is in speech articulation, not in the 
nature of the script. 

14. A morphophonemic sequence of three identical consonants is written as a 
geminate, e.g. tollal (for *toll-lal) 'with the pen', siebben (for *szebb-bcn) 'in the 
more beautiful' (cf. szebb-en 'in a more beautiful way'). 

15. Before [h] only voiceless obstruents can occur, e.g. adhat—*athat 'he may 
give', [v] does not affect the preceding obstruent, but it is affected by the voicclcss-
ncss of the following obstruent, eg. adva 'given', haiva 'effected'; but iv 'year', ivtol 
'from the year' —* cftol. (Historically, [v] came from Old Hungarian [w] and was not 
part of the obstruent system.) 

It is interesting to contrast English and Hungarian obstruent clusters. Superfi
cially, they appear to be very similar, namely, they are cither voiceless or voiced in 
their entirety, apart from a few exceptions such as width. The genesis of these clus
ters, however, is very different; cf. my "Contrastive Study of the Morphophonemics of 
Obstruent Clusters in English and Hungarian" in Miscellanea di studi dedicati a 
Emerico Vdrady, Modena, 1966, pp. 197-201. 

16. It would be possible, in view of the fact that Rules 1 and 2 arc already 
established, to state the rule in a simpler fashion only vs± + sz~~*ca and_f + J_—* 

ces. Rule 2 would take care of the devoicing and Rule I of the degemination, when 
applicable, e g bolondsag 'silliness' [boloncag] would operate in the following'way: 
the j / would become / before s according to Rule 2,js would become ces according 
to Rule 4 and c n would become cs according to Rule 1. I have not adopted this 
interpretation because I wanted to hold the number of operations to a minimum. 

Graphic doublets can arise, eg. fdradsdg 'endeavor' and fdradtsdg 'tiredness', from 
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fdrad 'to get tired, to work hard for' +-/ (past participle) and sdg (abstract suffix)— 
both pronounced [faoccag] (homophony vs. hetcrography). 

17. The case of rotas 'destroy' is the only outright case of misinterpretation in 
Hungarian orthography; ronts should be written rones (cf. the recent nominal forma
tion, written rones 'wreck'). 

18. Utca is sometimes spelled ucca; here, ut 'road' has intruded from folk 
etymology. 

19. Historically, the Old Hungarian [x] is retained only before vowels, as the 
laryngal [h]; in recent loanwords, however, the [x] has reappeared in root (and 
syllable) final position, e.g. salt 'shah', potroh 'abdomen (of an insect)', peek 'bad 
luck* [pehh]. Sometimes the [h] is optional, e.g. dith 'anger' [du] or [diih]. There is no 
problem for the purposes of this paper, since it is only underlined h that is not 
pronounced. 

20. When followed by a consonant, the gy of egy is short, in accordance with 
Rule I, e.g. egyben 'by one'; also in a number of derivatives: egyed 'individual', 
egyediil 'alone', egyetem 'university' (in these cases, of course, no underlining is 
required.) In the positive form, the s IS] of kis 'little' is short. Likewise, in the other 
persons, the sz [s] of lesz- is short, e.g. leszek i become'. 

21. The grapheme ly continues an older palatal lateral [!']; its reflexes in dialects 
vary, eg kirdly 'king' [kiraj] (Ihc standard pronunciation), [kiral], and [kiral']. 
Therefore one might argue that in the native Sprachgefuhl it did not coincide with 
/ and consequently the difference in spelling was retained in spite of those who 
advocated replacing the ly by /. 

22. Nasals pose an interesting problem in Hungarian and have attracted wide 
attention. (Cf. Eli Fischcr-J0rgcnsen in Actes du huitiime congres international des 
linguist es, Oslo, 1958, p. 475.) The various structural approaches since Trubctzkoy 
have great difficulties even in formulating the problem. It is easy, of course, fo give 
mechanical rules for the generation of these sounds. I think the solution lies in the 
fact that the palatal articulation differs essentially from the other buccal articulations. 
(Cf. my "X-Ray Sound Motion Picture Film and Some Phonological Questions 
of Hungarian", Ural-Altaische Jahrbiicher, vol. 36, 1965, pp. 31-38.) 

23. Since dz and dzs are always pronounced as geminates when distributionally 
possible, one might regard them as unmarked, and derive the single affricate from 
Rule 1. I have not followed this treatment, though much can be said in favor of it, 
because I wanted to stick closely to the "substance", eg. [rjzuk] can be written in 
several ways: edzitk 'we train', eddzitk 'let us train' (accepted since 1954 as the 
prescribed spelling, interpreting the [dz] as an affricate; earlier it was spelled edzziik, 
treating it as a verb ending in z ) . 

24. Cf. note 9, above. 
25. In actual usage, there are standard pronunciations which differ from their 

orthographical representation, e.g. variations in consonant quantity and the quantity 
of the high vowels [I], [ii], [u]. Also, certain compounds or less frequent technical 
terms are usually not pronounced in accordance with the rules indicated above, c g. 
ketseg [kccccg] 'doubt' vs. retseg 'mcadowland' (a technical geographical term), 
usually pronounced [retseg]: hatszor 'six times' vs. szetszdr 'scatter around' (the 
first is always pronounced [hsccor], the second usually [sctsor]). Likewise [ts] in 
Margitsziget 'Margaret Island'. For the cases where no change takes place, the 
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solution is simple: no underlining is needed. 
In addition to these standard variations there arc also sub-standard cases, e.g. 

gemination: erossen for erosen 'strongly'; or contractions: naccsdgos for nagysdgos 
'honorable' (term of address); mil csindl? 'what is he doing?' as [micinal]. These arc 
not part of the standard language and do not have to be indicated, but they can be 
handled by complete rcspclling; cf. Rule 15. 

It is interesting to note that bookish pronunciation, which disregards many of 
the changes described in the rules above, occurs quite often. (I collected a dialect 
term from Southern Hungary for this: Irdsilag beszel 'he speaks according to the 
writing.') 

26. The phonological changes underlying the conversion rules in script are as 
follows: 

Qualitative Changes 
Laryngal 

Loss of [h]—Rule 5 
Voicing switch—Rule 2 

Apical 
Adpalatalization—Rule 3 
Adaffrication—Rule 4 

Nasal 
Palatal adjustment—Rule 9 
Labiodental adjustment—Rule 9 

Quantitative Changes 
Dcgcmination—Rules 1, 3,4, 7, 10, (13), (14) 

For explanation and examples, consult the rules cited. 
27. These rules are literally rewrite rules, to use Chomsky's term, except for 

Rules 6 and 15, which arc rc-intcrprctations rather than conversions. From the 
viewpoint of this analysis I see no reason to distinguish between the two types of 
rules. 

The notation can also be used for statistical purposes, e.g. the statistical analysis 
of the Hungarian consonants, an area where the data arc particularly unreliable 
because of unclarity concerning morphophonemcs, sounds, letters and graphemes. 

In the orthography the underlying morphophonemic shapes are written; they 
represent the language sign as a conveyer of meaning. The method employed here 
allows these signs to be converted and to emerge on the plane of expression. 
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The Chicago Assyrian Dictionary Project 

by Erica Reiner 

[Erica Reiner is Professor of Assyriology, Oriental 
Institute, University of Chicago, and a member of the 
editorial board of the Chicago Assyrian Dictionary 
Dr Reiner is also the author of A Linguistic Anal
ysis of Akkadian (The Hague, Mouton A Co., 1966) 
The article which follows is a modified version of a 
paper prepared for a Conference on English Bilingual 
Dictionaries sponsored by the Center for Applied 
Linguistics, September 8-10, 1969 ] 

I became associated with the Chicago Assyrian 
Dict ionary project shortly before 1954, the 
da te of the reorganization which led to ou r 
present schedule of publication, beginning in 
19S6 T h e project goes back of course much 
further in t ime and a number of reports about 
it have appeared in orientalist journals and 

Erica Reiner with Prof. Jean Nougayrol 

elsewhere. It is not my purpose here to take 
you through the history of its early stages, 
which has been excellently described by I. J . 
Ge lb in the Introduct ion to volume I, par t 1, 
published in 1964, but ra ther to give an 
apercu of how the project actually works , now 
that it has passed its half-way point. 

T h e project was conceived a t the Oriental 
Institute of the University of Chicago in 1921 , 
dur ing the directorship of James Henry 
Breasted. It was pat terned after the Berlin 
Egyptian Dict ionary [A. E r m a n and H . G r a -
pow, Worterbuch der dgyptischen Sprache, 
Leipzig, 1925-63] , which itself was modeled on 
the Thesaurus Linguae Lattnae (Leipzig, 
1904-) . T h u s the Chicago Assyrian Dict ion
ary was originally intended to be a thesaurus 
of the Akkadian language In spite of the 
name Assyrian, which has been retained for 
convenience ' sake, the dict ionary covers in 
fact both the Assyrian and the Babylonian dia
lects of Akkadian , an East Semitic language at
tested in writ ten records from roughly 2400 
B.C. to 100 A . D . Moreover , texts in contem
porary neighboring languages were to be ex
cerpted for Akkadian loan words , and con-
versley, non-Akkadian words used in Akkad
ian texts were to be included. 

When the project got under way, Akkadian 
had been deciphered for about a hundred 
years, but even so, the 1920's were much too 
early, as we now see, for an under taking of 
this scope. First of all, the usual sources for a 
bilingual dict ionary, namely, o ther bilingual 



dictionaries, were very few in number . But the 
main obstacle for collecting material was the 
lack of good text editions. So, the first task of 
the C A D project was to establish the t ex t— 
from duplicates and fragmentary mate r ia l— 
from which the words could be collected. This 
task is an ever cont inuing o n e : N e w editions 
of previously known but incomplete or inac
curately published texts cont inue to appear 
and are still the most urgent desiderata for 
many sources. Thus , in this case particularly, 
philology had to precede lexicography. 

Another shortcoming in the early days of 
the C A D was the inadequate familiarity with 
S u m e n a n , a non-Semitic language of ancient 
Mesopotamia which had died out long before 
Akkadian did but which was used as a vehicle 
for a great variety of learned li terature, by it
self or in bilingual versions with Akkadian , 
th roughout the lifetime of cuneiform litera
ture . Only in the past two decades have Su-
merologists been able to offer us substantial 
help with Akkadian lexicography, not only by 
interpreting, with the help of unilingual Su
m e n a n sources, the S u m e n a n versions of bilin
gual texts and vocabularies, but also by p ro 
viding cultural and linguistic contexts from 
which unilingual Akkadian texts may gain fur
ther elucidation 

Notwi ths tanding the lack of critical editions, 
close to two million file cards were prepared 
dur ing the first stage, the collecting stage, of 
the C A D T h e cards ranged from those con
taining a sizable port ion of text, often with 
translation and notes, obtained by mimeo
graphing existing publications o r manuscr ipts 
specially prepared by Assynologists here and 
abroad, through hand-writ ten cards showing 
only the key word with a minimal but imme
diately relevant context from a number of 
texts pertaining to a specific group , such as, 
for instance, Old Babylonian legal texts, to 
simple bibliographical notes on previous dis
cussions of the word, and to such luxury items 
as etymological information, usually culled 
from dictionaries of various Semitic languages. 

After a small number of pilot projects, such 
as sample articles and writing u p of words be
longing to selected semantic sets—for instance, 
names of trees, selected because t ree names 
are known from bilingual Sumero-Akkadian 
lists—the decision was made in 1954 to s tar t 
publishing in single volumes, one volume per 
letter of the alphabet . W e were extremely for
tunate in finding a publisher, J . J . August in , 

who has so far printed eleven volumes of the 
C A D and reprinted second and even third 
editions of all volumes published before 1965. 

T h e first published volume of the C A D was 
volume H (1956) This vo lume had manifest 
inconsistencies and shortcomings, which were 
gradually corrected and remedied as we gained 
experience with the publication of subsequent 
volumes, part icularly dur ing the period 
1957-1962 , when Elizabeth Bowman was o u r 

editorial secretary Since 1962 we have not 
m a d e many changes, and of course as more 
volumes are published, the less desirable it is 
to introduce changes , so as not to confuse 
reader and writer alike Still, consistency and 
uniformity is not our fone , partly because of 
our editorial policy from the outset of pro
ceeding with publication without wait ing for 
the development of some perfected theoretical 
g roundwork for lexicography, and part ly be
cause the prel iminary drafts are produced by a 
constantly changing staff of scholars associated 
with the C A D for a post-doctoral t raining pe
riod or as visitors, w h o m we canno t force into 
too rigid pat terns. T h e editorial staff, of 
course, tries to see to it tha t individual idio
syncrasies arc kept to a reasonable m i n i m u m 
and that the articles in each volume are m o r e 
or less uniformly handled. A complete 
Gleichschaltung, however, would m a k e the 
dict ionary lose much of its flavor A glance at 
the title pages shows the number of collabora
tors w h o have effectively contr ibuted to the 
writing of articles, for eleven volumes, they 
number sixteen. 

This diversity is actually a great asset of the 
C A D One col laborator may be a specialist in 
social and economic history, w h o brings his 
experience and insight to bear on the elucida
tion of any word in his field. Ano the r is a spe
cialist in medical texts, who will not feel satis
fied until he has identified a medicinal plant 
that a colleague might dismiss with the simple 
definition "a p l a n t " And , of course , the C A D 
project had the great fortune of having on its 
staff A. Leo Oppcnhe im and, until last year , 
Benno Landsberger, two scholars whose inter
ests encompassed the broad spect rum of Meso-
potamian cul ture . Cons tan t communica t ion 
a m o n g the staff assures that each member will 
contr ibute his personal knowledge at the most 
vital stage, that of establishing the meaning of 
a word I should add that the manuscr ip t o r 
proof of each volume is sent to two colleagues 
abroad, for their review and criticism 
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This is not intended to give the impression 
that as a consequence the C A D can give an 
adequate definition for every word. The re are 
numerous entries with the definition "a plant ," 
"an insect," "a ga rment , " "par t of a boa t , " 
"par t of the body ," and the like, and also 
those which are glossed simply "mng . un
known," or more boldly, " m n g . u n c e r t a i n " 
Since we solve, o r try to solve, lexical p rob
lems as wc proceed in the a lphabe t—but al
ways cite and translate complete sentences— 
the definitions of words that have not yet 
appeared in a published volume are necessarily 
provisional. 

It is not only in lexicography, however, but 
also in g rammar , including phonology (or 1 
should say morphophonemics) that the C A D 
will play a responsible par t . While we now 
have good g rammars of Akkadian , it is only 
through collecting the material , and by only 
very reluctantly emending an irregular form, 
that we can hope to provide material for fur
ther research in g r a m m a r T h e C A D has al
ready brought into quest ion some established 
grammatical rules, and has pointed the way to 
fruitful research. 

Let me now turn to some statistics. Eleven 
volumes are now completed and ten are pub
lished, with a total of 3,113 pages T h e total 
number of entries, excluding cross-references, 
is so far 7 ,181 , ranging from 346 entries in 
volume Z to 1,331 in volume K. T h e number 
of references to sources averages about 10,000 
per volume, so we may project for the com
pleted dict ionary about 12 .000-15,000 entries 
and 250 ,000 citations or references. Even so, 
the C A D will be no thesaurus , as it was origi
nally envisaged. Th i s is because, al though Ak-

kadian is a dead language, it has a constantly 
expanding corpus . T h e steady s t ream of publ i
cations and new editions is still not able to d o 
justice to the material conserved in museums 
all over the world, not to speak of newly dug 
up tablets in the cont inuing series of excava
tions in Mesopotamia and elsewhere in the 
N e a r East Thus , not only can the material 
presented not be exhaustive, it sometimes can
not even be representative, e g . in the case of 
attestations for a word that comes to light 
from hitherto unattested periods and geograph
ical areas. 

At first, it was planned that addenda and 
corr igenda would be published in each subse
quent volume, but this idea was soon aban
doned, partly because new addit ions keep 
accruing, and part ly because of the fact that 
the volumes have not been published in a lpha
betical order . Therefore , we are delaying the 
publication of a supplement until the diction
ary is completed. 

Another problem consisted of the question 
whether to include bound morphemes , that is, 
units smaller than the word. This was decided 
in the negative, not from any theoretical con
siderations, but because o u r collections were 
only sporadic in this area, and also because a t 
about the t ime the C A D began publication 
there appeared a comprehensive g rammar , W. 
von Soden's Grundrisv der akkadischen Gram-
matik (Rome, 1952). It was also decided to 
give very little space to function words, such 
as particles, prepositions, and the like, which 
have no well-definable lexical meaning, and to 
list only their spelling and Sumcrian equiva
lents, since their meaning again belongs in the 
g rammar . Of course this is not the only possi-
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ble procedure ; von Soden's Akkadisches Hand-
worterbuch (Wiesbaden, 1959—), which is 
being published concurrent ly with the C A D , 
not only treats such grammatical e lements a t 
length, but also lists morphemes smaller than 
the word, often with cross-references to the 
author ' s g r ammar . 

P roper names are treated in various ways; 
personal and geographic names that corre
spond to o r contain c o m m o n words are listed 
under the pert inent word ; o ther such names 
that have no meaning in Akkadian , as also 
names of gods, are completely omit ted. 

So much for the coverage. A few words 
now on the relation of dict ionary entries to 
the linguistic s t ruc ture ; or ra ther , the problems 
arising from the mapping of semantics on to 
the linguistic s t ructure. 

In Akkadian , as in o ther Semitic languages, 
a certain semantic field is a t tached to the so-
called root, the three consonants that m a k e u p 
the majority of the words . Previous dictionar
ies of Akkadian have grouped all derivatives, 
on a hierarchic principle, under the consonan
tal skeleton, as is still done for m a n y Semitic 
languages. T h e C A D , however, lists each word 
in its proper place in the alphabet , tha t is, de
rivatives with prefixes appear under m, n, S, t, 
etc., and when the vowels interdigitating with 
the root consonants differ, even words appear
ing in the same volume m a y be far apar t f rom 
each other . It is only a minor technical mat te r 
to provide the information that root-dictionar
ies provide by their system of listing all deriv
atives in the same place, under the root , 
beginning usually with the infinitive: It is only 
necessary to cross-reference each derivative to 
the infinitive. But wha t if no verb exists, bu t 
only, say, an adjective and a substantive? Also, 
are we falsifying structural information if we 
list under a denominat ive verb a noun which 
undoubtedly is the source of that verb? W e 
solve this question in a practical way, listing 
all words belonging to the same root unde r the 
infinitive; only if there is no infinitive do we 
list them under the semantically pr imary word . 

A more significant question for Akkadian 
lexicography is how and where to list derived 
verbal s tems that have meanings widely differ
ent from that of the base stem. Infinitives of 
only two stems for each root, the base and 
one derived stem, begin with the same letter, 
and even this is not the case with a class of ir
regular verbs whose infinitives have a vocalic 
initial. Infinitives of the other stems begin with 

a vowel, with an n, or with an S. Since deriva
tives a re listed at their proper place in the al
phabet , infinitives of the derived stems, being 
derivatives with proper meanings, ought to b e 
listed, on this principle, under the letter they 
begin with, i.e. under n, J, o r the proper initial 
vowel. Accord ing to some, such a p rocedure 
would be more consistent; on the o ther hand , 
students of Akkadian and Semitic languages 
usually regard the complex network of derived 
verbal stems as an intricate and self-explana
tory system, more closely inter-connected than 
nominal derivatives of one root, and expect 
their t rea tment in the dic t ionary u n d e r the 
same entry. A n d so the C A D does in fact 
t reat all derived verbal s tems under the infini
tive of the base s tem, if one exists, n o mat te r 
how widely divergent their meaning is, and ex
pects the user to look u p any inflected verbal 
form under the infinitive of the base s tem. 
Only if t he verb does not occur in the base 
stem does the C A D list it in the attested de
rived infinitive, which then begins not neces
sarily with the first letter of the root, bu t with 
a vowel, an n, or an S. 

I will now anticipate a quest ion: D o we use 
the compute r? W e d o not use it for lexico
graphic work , mainly because it would h a v e 
entailed keypunching our two million cards , 
and if we did go to that t rouble, the cards 
would have had to be brought u p to date , and 
thus, a l though various suggestions have been 
offered us from the Computa t ion Center at the 
University of Chicago, we had to decide tha t 
within the t ime limit set for finishing the 
C A D , there was no way of switching to m a 
chines. However , we d o have a project involv
ing the computer , which will eventually list all 
cited texts, with reference to the vo lume and 
page where they have been discussed and 
translated. This "reference index," as we call it, 
is technically a simple sort job, but there are 
enough complicat ions for it to have bogged 
down several t imes. W e now have a test r u n 
which is almost ready to be put to use. A spe
cial staff will be required to punch and proof
read the references from the entire set of dic
t ionary volumes. When the references from 
hitherto published volumes have been sorted, 
the wri ters of the dict ionary themselves will b e 
able to check whether there was in some pre
vious volume an emendat ion o r bet ter transla
tion of the sentence they study. A n d so , the 
philological work will be done in par t a t least 
by the compute r after all. 
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The English Language Institute of the American University in Cairo 

by Faze Larudee 

[Faze Larudee is Director of the English Language 
Institute, American University in Cairo Prior 10 that 
(1964-1966) he was Director of the English Language 
Institute, Jordan-American Society ] 

In many ways the English Language Insti tute 
(ELI) of the American University in Ca i ro 
( A U C ) is just another E L I which offers inten
sive English ( I S - 2 S hours per week) to the 
prospective graduate and undergraduate stu
dents of A U C . A student w h o is acceptable to 
the Commit tee on Admissions, except for his 
deficiency in English, is admitted to E L I for 
clearing this deficiency. U n d e r a closely super
vised curr iculum, and within the fold of a 
largely English-speaking society, a student may 
be able to raise his English proficiency to the 
requisite level ( an equated score of 80 by the 
Michigan Test of English Proficiency) within 
one , two, three o r four semesters. (The Uni
versity has just established an office of testing 
and evaluation which is charged with the prep
arat ion of suitable proficiency tests for the 
English language as well as en t rance examina
tions for prospective A U C s t u d e n t s ) 

All the teachers of ELI are native speakers 
of English. Every teacher is required to enroll 
in the M A in Teaching English as a Foreign 
Language offered by E L I , if he docs not al
ready hold such a degree. This dual function 
of ELI , which enables it to meet not only the 
need of its s tudents but also that of its teach
ers, is one of the features which renders the 
Institute unique. This a r rangement enables 
both the teachers and the students to engage 
in a variety of experiments , thus turning the 
Institute into a veritable laboratory. In fact, 
ou r future plans call for increasing the re
search and experimentat ion t empo of the Insti
tute, making it a research center serving the 
Middle East and Africa. 

E L I / A U C is equipped with two recently-in
stalled language laboratories which serve not 
only the ELI students but also those learning 
the Arabic language in the Center for Arabic 
Studies p rogram. In addit ion, the language lab
orator ies serve more than 300 students of 
A U C ' s adult educat ion program Unde r a 
Director assisted by two full-time electronic 
technicians and an adequate secretarial staff, 

the language laboratories are used an average 
of fifty hours per week. 

Another unique feature of the E L I / A U C is 
its internship program. A grant from the F o r d 
Founda t ion has m a d e it possible to offer a 
one-year Teaching Internship award to those 
who have completed their M.A. in T E F L but 
wish to have experience in teaching English. 
These interns arc required to teach 15 -18 
hours per week under supervision T h e award 
enables the intern to live comfortably in Ca i ro 
and visit both Egypt and various parts of the 
Middle East A portion of the award is avail
able in dollars for use in the U S 

Fo r those who do not have an M . A . in 
T E F L but are willing to acquire one within 
two years, E L I / A U C awards a Gradua t e In
ternship grant . In this p rogram, also under 
Ford Foundat ion support , the intern commits 
himself for two years of work and study dur
ing which he teaches English at ELI while 
taking courses for his M.A. degree in T E F L . 
T h e program is so designed that , by taking 
two to three courses each semester, the intern 
can complete the requirements for the M.A. 
within four semesters, plus the intervening sum
mer . T h e work of all the interns is closely su
pervised by an experienced Coord ina tor as 
well as by the Director of ELI . In the Fall of 
1969 we expect to have over thirty interns. 

T h e senior faculty of E L I is composed of 
the following: D r Salah El Araby , Assistant 
Professor, D r . Yehia El Ezabi, Assistant P ro 
fessor; D r Ruth Hok . Professor (as of Fall 
1969): Dr . Faze Larudee, Professor and 
Director . Dr . Robert Miller, Associate Profes
sor (as of Fall 1969); Dr . Mohamcd I. Yous -
sef. Assistant Professor. 

T h e courses in the M.A. in T E F L program 
include Required Courses: St ructure of Eng
lish: History of the English Language, Test ing 
and Material Preparat ion; Psychological Fac 
tors in Language Learning; Methods of Teach
ing English as a Foreign Language; Phonetics 
Contrast ive Study of English and Arabic , Sem-
and Phonemics ; Advanced English G r a m m a r ; 
mar on Problems of Teaching English as a 
Foreign Language; and Electives: Resources 
for Teaching English as a Foreign Language; 
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Observat ion and Evaluat ion of Language 
Teaching: History of Language Teaching 

With these resources at its disposal. 
E L I / A U C is constantly searching for ways in 
which it might extend the scope of its profes
sional services Dur ing the past year it has 
rendered such services to at least three coun
tries in the Middle East At present it is nego
tiating for o ther projects in teacher educat ion, 
language laboratory consultation, and in con
duct ing surveys to determine the needs of 
large institutions for teaching English as a for
eign language. 

In the same spirit of service to the Middle 
East, E L I / A U C arranged for the first regional 
conference on the Teaching of English to 
Speakers of Other Languages in the Middle 
East (TESOL-ME) This conference, which 
was sponsored jointly by the F o r d Founda t ion 
and A U C , had a threefold purpose ( I ) to ex
change information among the part icipants as 
to the state of English language teaching in 

their respective countr ies ; (2) to discuss p r o b 
lems and projects in the teaching of English 
which confronted various countr ies part icipat
ing in the conference, and (3) to become fa
miliar with new developments in teacher edu
cation and research in language learning 
Coming from ten different countr ies in the A r 
abic-speaking Middle East, the part icipants 
discussed teaching English for four days (May 
5 - 8 , 1969). Before re turning to their respec
tive countries, the part icipants decided to work 
toward establishing an association to be called 
"Association for the Teaching of English in 
the Middle E a s t " It is hoped that such an as
sociation will be organized by 1970 and that 
the first meet ing will be held before June 

[Inquiries should be addressed t o . Professor 
Faze Larudee , Director , English Language In
stitute, Amer ican University in Ca i ro— In the 
US: 866 United Nat ions Plaza, N e w York , 
N . Y . 10017—/#i the UAR. 113, S h a n a Kasr 
El Aim, Cairo.] 

U.S. Government Audiovisual 
Service Facility 
T h e Nat ional Audiovisual Center , a recently 
established audiovisual service facility in 
Washington, D . C , serves as the principal in
formation, sales, and distribution coordinat ing 
point for most U S. Government audiovisual 
materials, including motion pictures, film 
strips, slide sets, audio tape, and special video 
and audiovisual packets 

Since July, N A V C has functioned as a cen
tral sales and distribution point for Govern 
ment-produced language tape materials to ac
company the various Foreign Service Institute 
basic courses, readers, e t c , printed and placed 
on sale by the U S. Government Print ing 
Office, Washington, D C . 20402 Inquiries re
garding these FSI foreign language tapes 
should be directed to Sales Branch, Nat ional 
Audiovisual Center , General Services Adminis
tration, Washington, D C 20409 . 

As of September, the following FSI tape 
materials were available for purchase from 
N A V C A m h a n c , Bulgarian. Cambodian , 
Chinyanja, Finnish, French , Fula , G e r m a n , 
Greek , Hausa, Hebrew, Hungar ian , Igbo, Jap
anese, Kirundi , Kituba, Korean , Lingala, Lu
ganda, More , Serbo-Croat ian, Spanish, Swahili, 
Turkish , Twi , Vietnamese, Yoruba 

A Col loquium on Hamito-Semit ic Compara t ive 
Linguistics will be held by the Historical Lin
guistics section of the Linguistics Association 
of Grea t Britain at the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, University of London, M a r c h 
18-20, 1970. T h e main object of the collo
qu ium is discussion of the internal compar ison 
of the five main language groups which have 
been proposed as members of a possible H a m 
ito-Semitic language family ( the Semitic, Lib-
yco-Berber, Cushit ic and Chadic groups, and 
Ancient Egyptian with Copt ic) and the ex
change of information relevant to such com
parison Papers are invited on the internal 
comparison of one of these groups only , there 
will, however, be oppor tuni ty in the opening 
and closing sessions for discussion of relations 
among the groups, together with o ther b roader 
issues of 'Hamito-Semit ic ' linguistics, including 
possible deduct ions from reconstructed pro to-
lexica regarding the ecology and cultural back
ground of the speakers of the ancestral lan
guages of the groups T h e r e will also be a 
session on March 20 in which p reh i s tonans 
will read papers on the 'prehistoric back
ground ' in the area in which these languages 
are likely to have developed F o r further in
formation, write Dr Bynon, School of Orien
tal and African Studies, University of London, 
London W.C. 1, England. 
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NDEA Intensive Language Programs, Summer 1970 
T h e U S Depar tment of Heal th . Educat ion , 
and Welfare will allocate funds to seventeen 
universities for the partial support of twenty-
one language and area centers dur ing the sum
mer of 1970. T h e programs, supported under 
Title VI of the Nat ional Defense Educat ion 
Act . will offer intensive language instruction 
and related area studies Each of the host uni

versities will determine the s tandards for ad
mission, academic credits, and fees for the 
programs it administers and will select the per
sons to receive any N D E A graduate and un
dergraduate fellowships allocated to it by 
H E W Inquiries should be addressed to the 
Director of the appropr ia te N D E A Language 
and Area Center of the institutions listed below. 

INSTITUTION DATES LANGUAGES OrFERED 

University of California, 
Berkeley 

University of California, 
Los Angeles 

Columbia University 

Cornell University 

University of Hawaii 

Indiana University 

June 22-Sep tembcr 5 

a June 29-Augus t 21 

h July 6 -Scptcmbcr 3 

a June IS-Augus t 7 

b . June IS-Augus t 21 

a June 18-August 26 

b June 22 -Augus t 28 

June 15-Scptcmbcr 4 

a. June I S-August 25 

b June 16-August 7 

University of Kansas 

University of Michigan 

Middlebury College 

University of Minnesota 

University of New Mexico 

Ohio State University 

University of Rochester 

Stanford University 

Washington University 

University of Washington 

University of Wisconsin 

June 8-Augus t 1 
June 14-August 22 

June 14-August 22 

June IS-Augus t 21 

June IS-Augus t 7 

June 23 -Augus t 14 

June IS-Augus t 7 

June 22 -Augus t 28 

June IS-Augus t 21 

June 22 -Augus t 21 

June 22 -Augus t IS 

Hindi, Hindi-Urdu, Indonesian, 
Sanskrit . Tamil , Urdu 

Afrikaans, Hausa , Igbo, 
Swahili , Yoruba 

Bulgarian. Czech, Estonian, 
Hungar ian . Old Church 
Slavonic, Romanian , Russian, 
Serbo-Croatian 

Arabic, Persian, Turkish 
Chinese. Japanese, Korean 
Burmese. Indonesian, Javanese, 

Tha i , Vietnamese 

Quechua 
Indonesian, Tagalog, Tha i , 

Vietnamese 

Bulgarian, Russian, and 
Yugoslav study tours 

Afrikaans. Arabic, Dyula-Bambara , 
Hausa , Igbo, Luganda, Mcndc , 
Susu, Swahili, T e m n e , Twi , 
Yoruba 

Polish, Russian, Serbo-Croat ian 
Bengali, Hindi , Persian, 

Sanskrit , Tamil , Telugu 

Chinese. Japanese 
Chinese, Japanese 
Portuguese 

Belorussian, Church Slavonic, 
Polish, Russian, Serbo-Croatian 

Bengali. Hindi -Urdu, Persian, 
Punjabi, Sanskrit 

Chinese, Japanese 

Chinese, Japanese 

Arabic , Hebrew, Persian, Turkish 

Portuguese 
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Materials on Sociolinguistics Available through ERIC 

E R I C is a nat ionwide information system con
sisting of nineteen subject-oriented clearing
houses coordinated by Central E R I C (Educa 
tional Resources Information C e n t e r ) , Division 
of Research Tra in ing and Dissemination, Bu
reau of Research, U S Office of Educat ion . 

T h e following 35 titles have been selected 
from documents on sociolinguistics entered in 
the E R I C system. The i r resumed, consisting of 
bibliographic information, indexing terms, and 
an abstract, have appeared in Research in Edu
cation, a publication of the Office of Educat ion . 

These documents are available in microfiche 
( M F ) and hard copy (HC) from E R I C D o c 
ument Reproduct ion Service, Nat ional Cash 
Register Company , 4936 Fa i rmont Avenue , 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014. Copies of docu
ments must be ordered by individual E D n u m 
bers. Payment must accompany orders total ing 
less than $5.00. All orders car ry a handl ing 
charge of S0.50. In the U.S. , add sales tax as 
applicable Foreign orders must be accompa
nied by a 2 5 % service charge , calculated to 
the nearest cent . 

ED 010 690 Broz, James J , Jr. Trends and im
plications of current research in dialectology. 29p. 
MF-S0 25. HC-SI.33 

E D 010 876 Center for Applied Linguistics. Cur
rent social dialect research at American higher 
institutions- Report 2. 1966. 38p. MF-S0 25, HC-
$2.00 

ED 026 414 ERIC Clearinghouse for Urban Dis
advantaged, Yeshiva University. Language devel
opment in disadvantaged children An annotated 
bibliography. 1968 86p. MF-S0.50, HC-$4 40 

E D 018 800 Shuy, Roger W A selective bibli
ography on social dialects. 1968 5p MF-$0 23, 
HC-S0.35. 

ED 012 906 Stewart. William A. Research in 
progress: Social dialects of English, Report 3. 
1967. 44p. MF-S0 25. HC-S2 30 

ED 020 318 Baratz, Joan C. and Edna Povich. 
Grammatical constructions in the language of the 
Negro preschool child. 1968. 30p. MF-S0.25, HC-
SI.60. 

ED 029 767 Berg, Paul Conrad Language barriers 
of the culturally different. 1969. 14p MF-S0.23, 
HC-SO 80. 

E D 022 186 Bryden, James D. An acoustic and 
social dialect analysis of perceptual variations in 
listener identification and rating of Negro 
speakers. Final report. 1968. 147p MF-S0 75, 
HC-S7.45. 

ED 019 263 Garvey, Catherine A preliminary 
study of standard English speech patterns in the 
Baltimore City public schools 1968. 45p. MF-
$0.23, HC-S2.35 

ED 018 783 Golden, Ruth I. Learning standard 
English by linguistic methods. lOp. MF-S0.25, 
HC-SO 60. 

E D 026 627 Houston, Susan H. A sociolinguistic 
consideration of the Black English of children in 

northern Florida. 1968. 16p. MF-S0.25, HC-S0.90 

ED 027 314 Labov, William. Contraction, dele
tion, and inherent variability of the English cop
ula. 1968 69p MF-S0.50, HC-33.55. 
ED 010 688 Some sources of reading 
problems for Negro speakers of non-standard 
English. 1966 40p. MF-S0 25, HC-S2.10. 
ED 024 033 A study of non-standard 
English. 1969. 75p. MF-S0 50. HC-S3.85 

ED 016 948 and Paul Cohen Some sug
gestions for teaching standard English to speakers 
of non-standard dialects. 1967 34p. MF-S0.25, 
HC-SI 80. 

ED 016 946 . Systematic relations of 
standard and non-standard rules in the grammars 
of Negro speakers 1967 19p. MF-S0.25, HC-
SI.05. 
ED 028 423 Labov, William and others. A study 
of the non-standard English of Negro and Puerto 
Rican speakers in New York City, Volume I' 
Phonological and grammatical analysis. 1968 
397p MF-S1 30. HC-SI9 93. 
ED 028 424 . A study of the non-standard 
English of Negro and Puerto Rican speakers in 
New York City, Volume II The use of lan
guage in the speech community 1968. 366p. MF-
$1 30. HC-SI8 40. 

ED 010 873 Loflin, Marvin. A note on ihe deep 
structure of non-standard English in Washington, 
D.C. 1966 9p. MF-S0 25, HC-SO 55 

ED 028 416 Long.Richard A The Uncle Remus 
dialect' A preliminary linguistic view. 1969. 7p 
MF-S0.25, HC-SO 45. 

ED 010 052 McDavid, Raven I., Jr. and William 
M. Austin. Communication barriers to the cul
turally deprived. 179p. MF-S0.75, HC-S9.05. 

ED 027 322 Shuy, Roger W. Sex as a factor in 
sociolinguistic research. 1969. 15p MF-S0 25, 
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HC-S0.85 

ED 027 S23 . Subjective judgments in 
sociolinguistic analysis 1969 17p. MF-S0.25. HC-
SO 95 

ED 022 187 and others. Linguistic cor
relates of social stratification in Detroit speech 
1968. 230p MF-SI 00, HC-SI 1.60. 

ED 012 026 Stewart, William A Language and 
communication problems in southern Appalachia. 
1967. 43p MF-S0 25. HC-S2.25. 

ED 012 435 Sociolinguistic factors in the 
history of American Negro dialects. 1967 6p. 
MF-S0 25, HC-S0.40 

ED 026 130 Stolz, Walter and Garland Bills An 
investigation of the standard-nonstandard dimen
sion of central Texan English Part of final report. 
1968. Sip. MF-S0 25. HC-S2.65. 

ED 015 790 Taft. Jerome and Melvm Tennis. 
The development of a test to assess the occur
rence of selected features of non-standard English 
in the speech of disadvantaged primary children 
1968 22p MF-S0.25. HC-SI 20. 

ED 022 184 Walker, Ursula Gcnung. Structural 
features of Negro English in Natchitoches Parish 
[Louisiana] 1968. I I2p MF-S0.50. HC-S5 70 

ED 021 210 Williamson, Juanita V. The speech 
of Negro high school students in Memphis, 
Tennessee. 1968 99p MF-S0 50. HC-S5.05 

ED 029 279 Wolfram. Walter A Social stigmatiz
ing and the linguistic variable in a Negro speech 
community 1968 8p MF-S0 25. HC-SO 50. 

ED 029 281 . Sociolinguistic implications 
for educational sequencing. 1969 17p MF-S0 25. 
HC-SO 95. 

ED 029 280 . Sociolinguistic perspectives 
on the speech of the "disadvantaged" 1969. 12p. 
MF-S0 25. HC-SO 70 

ED 025 741 and Ralph W Fasold. A 
Black English translation of John 3*1-21. with 
grammatical annotations. 1968 I6p. MF-S0 25, 
HC-S0.90. 

ED 019 263 Wood. Gordon Reid Sub-regional 
speech variations in vocabulary, grammar, and 
pronunciation. 1967 148p MF-S0 75. HC-S7 50 

An Anthropological Approach to Ghetto Life 
Soulside: Inquiries into Ghetto Culture and 
Community, hy IIIf Hannerz New York, Co
lumbia University Press, 1969 236 pp $5 95. 

T h e essays in this volume arc intended to 
present a view of some facts of the life of the 
ord inary men, women , and children of the 
ghetto, based on fieldwork in a neighborhood 
of the Washington, D C . ghet to T h e field-
work approach taken was one of informal 
part icipant observation. 

Chap te r 1, The Setting, is an a t tempt to 
visualize the general context of the life of peo
ple in the ghetto communi ty and to present 
some of the characterist ics of the people them
selves as well as to convey some unders tanding 
of how the people of the communi ty them
selves see it. Chap te r 2 , Life Styles, surveys 
the heterogeneity of the ghet to populat ion and 
delineates and describes four life style types, 
mainst reamers , swingers, street families, and 
street-corner men . Chap te r 3, Walking My 
Walk and Talking My Talk, cont inues the dis
cussion of life styles with a delineation of how 
life styles relate to each other , both diachroni-
cally and synchromcal ly . Chap te r 4 , Male and 
Female, is the first of three chapters on var
ious facets of ghet to sex roles. This chapter 
gives a general outl ine of the structural and 

cultural influences at work. Chapte r 3 , Street-
corner Mythmaktng, is a more specialized dis
cussion of the ways in which many ghet to 
men work together toward establishing a 
collective definition of manliness. Chapte r 6, 
Growing Up Male, is a critical examinat ion of 
modes of sex role socialization for boys in ma-
tnfocal families Chap te r 7, Things in Com
mon, points to the kinds of c o m m o n experi
ences and orientat ions which contr ibute to 
communi ty integration in the ghetto despite its 
diversity Chapte r 8. Waiting for the Burning 
to Begin, a ims at giving some insight into how 
ghet to dwellers define their discontent with 
their relationships to the outside world, how 
they react to the prospects of turmoil , and 
how they view the insurrection when it finally 
comes Chapte r 9, Mainstream and Ghetto in 
Culture, is a theoretical discussion of what is 
cultural about typical ghetto modes of act ion. 
Its point of depar ture is the controversy over 
the idea of a cul ture of poverty. T h e appendix 
In the Field, provides a view of the conduct 
of the fieldwork on which the volume is based. 

At the t ime when this fieldwork was carried 
ou t—Augus t 1966 to July 1968—the author , a 
Swedish anthropologist , was a staff member of 
the Urban Language Study project of the Cen
ter for Applied Linguistics. 
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book notices 
Physiology of Speech Product ion: Results and 
Implications of a Quantitative Cineradio
graphy Study, by Joseph S Perkell. (M I.T 
Research Monograph Series, 53.) Cambridge. 
Mass , M I.T Press, 1969 xiv, 104 pp $6 95 

This report describes an a t tempt to under
stand the function of the vocal tract through 
the correlat ion of a detailed kinetic analysis of 
a lateral c ineradiograph with the simultane
ously recorded speech signal. This is done in a 
quanti tat ive fashion by making measurements 
from frame-by-frame tracings of the cineradi
ograph. G r a p h s of the behavior of these meas
urements versus t ime are then correlated with 
acoustic information and known aspects of ar
ticulation relating to such parameters as voic
ing, air pressure, and nasality. In making these 
correlat ions, the speech signal is viewed as 
much as possible in terms of its phonet ic t ran
scription, as a sequence of phonetic segments 
specified by combinat ions of phonet ic features, 
based in par t on art iculatory criteria 

Modern Writ ten Arab ic : Vol . 1, edited by 
Harlie L Smith, Jr Washington, D C, For
eign Service Institute, U.S Department of 
State, 1969 xiv, 419 pp $3.75. For sale by 
the Superintendent of Documents, U S. Gov
ernment Priming Office, Washington, D C. 
20402 

Volume 1 of the FSI basic course in Mod
ern Writ ten Arabic contains Lessons 1-32, a 
Review, and an Arabic-English vocabulary. 
Each lesson is divided into four sections. Ba
sic Sentences, which contain the new vocabu
lary and grammatical constructions in the les
son. Supplementary Sentences, utilizing the 
vocabulary and grammatical construct ions in
t roduced in the Basic Sentences, Drills, em
phasizing commonly recurring grammatical 
pat terns and words and phrases; Notes, de
signed to explain the new grammatical con
structions included in the lesson, Vocabulary, 
listing each new item in the order in which it 
occurs in the lesson, with a meaning appropr i 
a te to its context T h e student is expected to 
have a prior knowledge of the Arabic writ ing 
system and to have acquired a reasonably ac
curate Arabic pronuncia t ion. 

Material in Arabic script is presented with
ou t vowehng; transcription is given in the vo
cabularies and to a limited extent in the notes. 

Prosodic Systems and Intonat ion in English, 
by David Crystal (Cambridge Studies in Lin
guistics, I ) Cambridge. Cambridge University 
Press, 1969. vtti. 381 pp. $16.00 

This book at tempts to develop a theoretical 
basis for the study of intonation in English by 
emphasizing the need for intonational phenom
ena to be integrated within a more general 
theory of non-segmental phonology Chapte r s 
1 and 2 discuss certain procedural difficulties 
and review the history of work on the subject. 
Chap te r 3 outlines various fundamental con
cepts required for the study of sound, relat ing 
these to the linguistically relevant notions of 
voice quality and prosodic system. Chap te r 4 
defines and interrelates the prosodic features 
and provides a theoretical perspective for the 
detailed study of those pitch contrasts which 
form the subject mat te r of intonation (chapter 
5 ) Chapte r 6 discusses the relevance of into
nation for grammatical analysis, and chapter 7 
a t tempts to isolate the main problems hinder
ing progress in the semantics of intonation 
A concluding Bibliography (pages 3 0 9 - 3 3 9 ) 
gives a comprehensive picture of work done in 
the field, primari ly in the present century and 
involving modern English. 

A View of the Irish Language , edited by Brian 
6 Cuiv. Dublin, Stationery Office, 1969 x, 
156 [+18] pp cloth 15s . paper 816d. 

A collection of lectures on the Irish lan
guage, its history and signficance, originally 
presented as a Radio Eirann series in 1966 
T h e 12 papers , revised for publication, are 
'The Irish Language and the Languages of the 
World ' , by Kenne th H . Jackson; 'Irish as a 
Vernacular Before the N o r m a n Invasion' , by 
Davio Greene , I h e Changing F o r m of the 
Irish Language ' , by Brian 0 Cuiv; 'Irish Lit
erary Tradi t ion ' , by Proinsias M a c C a n a , 'Irish 
Oral Tradi t ion ' , by Sean 0 Sui l leabham, 
'Twent ie th-Century Irish Literature ' , by Gea r -
bid S M a c Eoin , 'Language, Personality and 
the Nat ion ' , by Mart in Brcnnan, S J ; T h e 
Decline of the Irish Language ' , by Maureen 
Wall ; 'Irish Revival Movements ' , by T o m a s 0 
hAilin; 'The Language and Political History' , 
by A n tAthai r T o m a s 0 Fia ich, T h e Gael -
tacht ' , by Caoimhin 0 Danacha i r , and 'Irish 
in the Modern World ' , by Brian 0 Cuiv Ap
pended are linguistic m a p s of I reland. 
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Opera tors and Nucleus : A Contribution to the 
Theory of Grammar, by Pieter A. M. Seuren. 
(Cambridge Studies in Linguistics, 2 ) Cam
bridge, Cambridge University Press, 1969. x, 
230 pp. $10.00 

T h e model of grammatical description pre
sented in this book conforms in its mam lines 
to the transformational generative model set 
up by Chomsky, but deviates from it in cer
tain respects These mainly affect that part of 
Chomsky ' s component known as the 'base ' , 
which generates the basic or 'deep ' s tructures. 

In the model of the base proposed here, two 
main consti tuents arc distinguished for every 
deep structure representation of a sentence, 
viz the opera tors and the nucleus. T h e nucleus 
is presented as a predicative construct ion con
sisting of a main verb and nominal i tems in 
the position of subject, direct, indirect, or 
prepositional object T h e operators delimit the 
t ruth value of the predication expressed in the 
nucleus they include an existential and a uni
versal quantifier, tense, modalit ies, negation, 
and performatives. It is expected that the dis
tinction of a deep s t ructure category of opera
tors will throw some new light on the relation
ship between logic and linguistics. 

25 Centur ies of Language Teaching, hy Louis 
G Kelly Rowley. Mass, Newbury House. 
1969. xi, 474 pp illus $10 75. 

Subtitled 'An inquiry into the science, ar t , 
and development of language teaching method
ology. 500 B C . - I 9 6 9 ' . this study has as its 
main concern not merely an account of teach
ing ideas, but an explanat ion of why at var
ious t imes in the past some ideas were pre
ferred to others T o this end. teaching ideas 
are related to their social and intellectual con
text T h e pr imary sources of documenta t ion 
include discussions of language-teaching prin
ciples and practice, the secondary sources, his
tories of educat ion, scholarship, and human 
sciences. 

T h e a r rangement of the book is not chron
ological, but themat ic , the classification is an 
adaptat ion of the schema used by W F Mac-
key in his Language Teaching Anahsis (Long
mans , 1966) The re is no a t tempt at world
wide coverage, only the countr ies whose intel
lectual t radit ions are derived from Greece are 
included. T h e bibliography lists abbreviat ions 
referring to serial publications, and pr imary 
and secondary sources. 

Speech Acts : An Essay in the Philosophy of 
Language, by John R. Searle. Cambridge, 
Cambridge University Press, 1969 vii, 203 pp. 
$7.50. 

T h e au thor defines the philosophy of lan
guage as ' the a t tempt to give philosophically 
il luminating descriptions of certain general 
features of language, such as reference, t ruth , 
meaning, and necessity . . .' ( p . 4 ) . In this vol
ume, of interest to linguists as well as philoso
phers, he presents an analysis of what it is to 
make statements, ask questions, m a k e p rom
ises, and give orders , in terms of rules and in
tentional actions performed according to rules. 
T h e results of this analysis are then applied t o 
current problems in philosophy, reference, 
universals. the naturalistic fallacy, and the 
analysis of meaning as use. Par t One , 'A 
Theory of Speech Acts ' , discusses 'Methods 
and scope' , 'Expressions, meaning and speech 
acts ' . T h e s t ructure of il locutionary acts ' , 
'Reference as a speech act ' , and 'Predicat ion ' . 
Part T w o . 'Some Applications of the Theory ' , 
includes T h r e e fallacies in con temporary phi
losophy'. 'Problems of reference' , and 'Der iv
ing ought from is\ 

A Linguistic Gu ide t o English Poetry , by 
Geoffrey N Leech. (English Language Se
ries ) London, Longmans: New York, Humani
ties Press, 1969. xv, 240 pp. $4 50. 

This book is designed as an introductory 
course in stylistics for undergraduate s tudents 
of English. It presents a general scheme for 
the discussion of the language of literary texts, 
and a framework of reference on linguistic 
matters for anyone interested in the interpreta
tion of poetry. Chapters 1 and 2 deal with the 
language of poetry and the creative use of lan
guage Chapters 3 and 4 discuss the subject of 
poetic license and the concept of linguistic 
' foregrounding ' (briefly, unexpected depar tures 
from a 'background ' of linguistic o r o ther so
cially accepted norms) . T h e remaining chap
ters deal with various kinds of foregrounding 
Chapters 5 and 6 with the repetitions of words 
and sounds . Chap te r 7 with the conventional 
foregrounding of pat terns in verse; Chapters 
8 - 1 0 with special modes of meaning and the 
part played by literal absurdi ty . Chap te r 11 
with the foregrounding of situation; and C h a p 
ter 12 with puns and o ther uses of multiple 
meaning Each chapter is followed by passages 
of poetry for further discussion. 
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meetings and conferences 
December 27-30. Modern Language Association of America, 84th. Denver, Colorado. 
December 28-30 American Association of Teacher uf French. Detroit, Michigan. 
December 28-30 American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese. 

Chicago, Illinois. 
December 29—31. Linguistic Society of America, 44th. San Francisco, California. 
January 19-February 28. Brazilian Linguistic Institute. 4th. Salvador, Bahia, Brazil. 

[Wri te : F . Gomes de Matos. Centro de Linguistica Aplicada, Avenida 9 de julhn 
3166, Sao Paulo, S.P., Brazil ] 

February 19—21. Southern Conference on Language Teaching, 6th Jacksonville. Florida. 

March 18-21. Convention of Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages, 4th. 
San Francisco, California. 

Sentences Children Use, by Paula Menyuk. 
(M.I.T. Research Monograph No. 52) Cam
bridge and London, M I.T Press, 1969 xiv, 
165 pp. $7 50. 

A summary of the author ' s research on the 
acquisition and development of language, 
based on the study of sentences children p ro 
duce and unders tand from age two to seven 
years . T h e introductory chapter discusses pos
sible goals and approaches to the study of 
child language. Later chapters report the re
sults of exper iments utilizing some of the tech
niques of experimental psychology within the 
framework of transformational g r a m m a r Most 
of the research reported is concerned with the 
normal development of syntactic rules, al
though the author touches upon the acquisi
tion of phonological and semantic rules and 
includes the results of some studies compar ing 
normal and deviant language development . 

Readings in Sayable Chinese, by Yuen Ren 
Chao. San Francisco, Asian Language Publica
tions, 1968. 3 vols. (1,011 pp.). 

This series was intended to supply the ad
vanced student of spoken Chinese with reading 
mat ter which he can actually use in his 
speech. T h e three volumes contain short sto
ries, conversations, learned articles, and an au
tobiographical narra t ive , the au thor ' s transla
tion of Lewis Carrol l ' s Through the 
Looking-Glass, and two short plays. T h e mate 
rial is presented in both Chinese characters 
and the C R transcription, and is accompanied 
by numerous explanatory notes 

This work was supported by a contract with 
the U .S . Office of Educat ion . 

Construct ing Dialogs, by Earl Rand. New 
York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1969. xvu, 
158 pp $2 95. 

This book consists of eighty-six s t ructured, 
pat terned drills based upon rules which reflect 
the competence of native speakers to p ronom-
mahze, delete, and otherwise t ransform Eng
lish sentences in the context of o ther English 
sentences. T h e drills are intended for use in 
English courses for foreign students and for 
speakers of nonstandard dialects. T h e y presup
pose an elementary knowledge of s tandard 
written English. T h e drills a re presented in a 
semi-programmed format . M a n y of the drills 
are based upon the t ransformational analysis 
of English found in R. B. Lees ' The Grammar 
of English Nominalizations (Bloomington, 
I960) . 

Historical Linguistics and Genera t ive G r a m 
mar , by Robert D King. Englewood Cliffs, 
N J , Prentice-Hall, 1969. x, 230 pp. $6.95. 

T h e purpose of this book is to present his
torical linguistics as it is unders tood and p rac 
ticed by linguists commit ted to the concept ion 
of language and g r a m m a r implicit in the the
ory of generative g r a m m a r . A 'Background ' 
chapter introduces and explains the distinction 
between competence and performance and dis
cusses the major components of the g r a m m a r 
of any language, following C h o m s k y and 
Halle T h e remainder of the book presents his
torical linguistics under a series of headings: 
pr imary change, g r a m m a r simplification, sound 
change and analogy, syntax, reconstruct ion, 
causality of change, and scribal pract ice. Each 
chapter closes with suggestions for supplemen
tary reading. 
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The Llntjaistlc Reporter Newsletter of the Center for Applied Linguistics 
1717 Massachusetts Avenue. N.W. 

Supplement 24 December 1969 Washington, D.C. 20036 

The Development and Field Testing of a 
Self-Instructional French Program 

by Patricia A. Johansen 

{Patricia A. Johansen is Director of the Psycho
linguistics Program at the Center for Applied Linguis
tics. Mrs Johansen has been active in the dexelopment 
of programmed instructional systems since 1957] 

T h e Self-Instructional Language Project was 
initiated in M a r c h 196S by the Center for A p 
plied Linguistics under cont rac t to the Defense 
Language Insti tute. T h e project 's manda te was 
t o explore the feasibility of using a totally self-
instructional format for the teaching of intro
ductory and intermediate spoken language 
skills. T h e vicissitudes of the project 's funding 
status, however, have restructured the original 
plan for consecutive development of the intro
duc tory and intermediate levels of the program. 
T h e following project history reflects a decision 
in the s u m m e r of 1967 to reduce staff and pro
ceed through the revision and testing of the 
introductory level before under taking the de
velopment of an intermediate course. 

In order to place the project 's efforts in 
p roper historical perspective, it should be noted 
that at the t ime this project was under taken 
the early hopes for t he application of the tech
nology of p rogrammed instruction to language 
teaching had failed to materialize. Several full-
scale self-instructional language programs had 
been developed and tested, and the results were 
disappoint ing T h e adopt ion of both full-scale 
and special-purpose programs was limited, and 
those w h o chose to believe that the ar t of lan

guage teaching could never be successfully 
organized into a p rogrammed training sequence 
were receiving considerable reinforcement. 

This project, therefore, was viewed by the 
Cente r not only as an a t tempt to determine the 
feasibility of developing a self-instructional 
course that would meet certain military lan
guage training needs, but also as a more gen
eral a t tempt to demonst ra te the potential of 
total self-instruction for spoken language 
training. 

T h e years since 1965, however, have wit
nessed a considerable resurgence of enthusiasm 
for a p rogrammed approach in language train
ing. T h e reason for the renewed interest is at 
least two-fold. First, the p rograms being pre
pared today a re more sophisticated than those 
of four o r five years ago. ( F o r example , the 
Cen te r p rogram has, both through its staffing 
and consultants , represented a multidisciplinary 
approach to the problem of p rogrammed lan
guage training.) Programmed language instruc
tion is now viewed as a separate idiom and not 
just as another format for presenting conven
tional teaching techniques. As successful p ro 
g rams evolve, o ther researchers a t tempt to 
solve their part icular training problems with 
p rogrammed materials . Secondly, the emer
gence of computer-assisted instruction as a 
significant force on the educational scene has 
caused the language teaching communi ty to re-
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assess its early reluctance to consider the self-
instructional environment as a reasonable 
context for language training 

T h e task of the Self-Instructional Language 
Project was to develop a spoken language 
course which would be appropria te to the 
military's voluntary academic enr ichment pro
gram—specifically for administrat ion through 
local education centers or through the United 
States Armed Forces Institute ( U S A F I ) T h e 
program was to be structured for administra
tion on a schedule of three to ten lessons per 
week. A n additional requirement was that the 
course have sufficient relevance to conventional 
secondary and college courses that academic 
accreditation could be established for successful 
complet ion of the program. T h e course was to 
serve as a prototype for self-instructional 
courses in o ther languages 

H I S T O R Y O F T H E P R O J E C T 

Phase 1. T h e first phase began in March 
1965 and extended through February 1966. 
Dur ing this phase, the project 's senior staff con
sisted of Cather ine J. Garvey , Project Director ; 
James S. Nobht t , F rench Specialist; and Pa
tricia A Johansen, Psychologist. Sanford 
Schane of the University of California a t San 
Diego served as consultant in French linguistics 
dur ing the first and second phases of the proj
ect 's work. 

T h e focus of the project's efforts dur ing this 
first year was the development of a plan for 
the course Existing self-instructional materials 
were critically reviewed. An analysis was m a d e 
of the kinds of interaction between student and 
program that would be required to present 
spoken language training in a self-instructional 
format. In addition an outline of the int roduc
tory course content was prepared and specifi
cations were developed for a presentat ion 
system which would permit the program-stu
dent interactions which were required by the 
overall course plan 

It was dur ing this planning phase that the 
att i tudes of the project stuff toward the chal
lenge of self-instruction evolved. First it be
came very clear that the self-instructional 
context placed severe demands on any rat ionale 
for order ing course content . It was, for ex
ample , the order ing of the g r a m m a r content 
that would have to generate and maintain the 
m o m e n t u m of the program if the student was 
to progress from one point to the next without 

confusion o r inappropria te extrapolat ions All 
texts make some a t tempt to provide an order
ing which permits the integration of each new 
fact into the student 's existing repertoire H o w 
ever, the planning of a self-instructional course 
demanded that this integrative process be both 
precise and effective N o instructor would be 
available to interpret to the s tudent the subtle
ties of the au thor ' s intent. 

It also became clear t ha t the task of prepar 
ing a totally self-instructional language course 
required the development of a new technology 
of language instruction. N o t only was it im
possible to use a conventional text as a point 
of depar ture for content order ing, it also was 
apparent that the techniques of classroom in
struction were neither expedient nor appropr i 
ate to the self-instructional environment . F o r 
example, drills, which a re a convenient class
room technique, appeared trivial in the context 
of the one-to-one relationship between s tudent 
and program Memor iza t ion of dialogues, 
which might be useful in providing a g roup of 
students a c o m m o n point of depar tu re in the 
classroom, was considered inefficient when the 
program could present t he s tudent with m o r e 
varied situations in which to manipula te the 
topical and grammatical content of a conver
sation 

W h a t evolved from the planning phase was 
a definition of a teaching system which in
cluded a content-ordering rat ionale, a set of 
p rogramming techniques, an inventory of 
s tudent-program interactions, and specifications 
for a presentation device It is this teaching 
system which was to serve as the prototype for 
o ther course development efforts. It is also the 
teaching system, as much as its specific realiza
tion in the present F rench course, which was 
evaluated in the several experimental tests to 
be reported here 

Phase 2 T h e second phase of the project 's 
work began in March 1966 and extended 
through February 1967 Dur ing this phase, the 
first draft of the in t roductory level of the 
course was prepared. It contained 93 lessons 
with an average of 89 frames per lesson. 

Early in this stage the project selected a 
presentation device for the program A n in
vestigation of the available teaching machines 
with an auditory componen t had revealed that 
no system in product ion provided the capa
bility for anything but the most superficial 
control over s tudent behavior. There fore the 
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project focused its at tention on a device then 
under development by the p rogramming de
par tment of Appleton-Century-Crofts ( n o w 
New C e n t u r y ) . A decision was m a d e to p ro 
ceed with the development of the program for 
this device, the Portable Laboratory System 
( P L S ) . because it offered many of the capabili
ties deemed essential for the presentat ion of a 
program directed toward the development of 
speaking, listening, and reading skills. T h e PLS 
was modified to meet certain project require
ments and has served as the equipment com
ponent of the teaching system since that t ime . 1 

In addit ion to the actual writing of the pro
gram, the preparat ion of the visual text and 
tapes required for the presentation of the 
course on the PLS was completed dur ing this 
phase. T h e senior project staff by this t ime had 
been augmented to include an additional lin
guist, Frederick S. Smith, w h o supervised the 
recording and preparat ion of tapes 

Through the first two phases of the project 's 
activities it was served by two panels of con
sultants and advisors. One panel, known as the 
Working Panel,-- was funded directly by the 
project and consisted of linguists and psycholo
gists who had been involved in the develop
ment of new language teaching techniques 
(with F rench as the target language) or w h o 
were involved in research on the acquisition 
of language skills via p rogrammed instruction 
T h e second panel, known as the Defense Lan
guage Ins t i tu te /Center for Applied Linguistics 
Advisory Pane l , 3 was independent of the Self-
Instructional Language Project but had, as one 
of its several responsibilities, the evaluation of 
the approach and progress of the Self-Instruc
tional Language Project. 

Phase 3 In March 1967, under contract to 
the U S Office of Educat ion, the project under
took the developmental testing of the intro
ductory course This third phase extended 
through September 1967 T h e developmental 
testing a t tempted to assess the effects of several 
aspects of the teaching system. T h e first con
sideration was, of course , the overall effective
ness of the program in communica t ing its 
content , skills, and concepts to the student. In 
addit ion, the adequacy of the teaching system 
in maintaining student interest and enthusiasm 
was evaluated. Finally, an analysis of the day-
to-day performance of the students permitted 
a diagnosis of those aspects of course content 
which the p rogram failed to t ransmit to the 

student and an investigation of the adequacy 
of certain frame sequences in developing spe
cific skills. 

T h e first draft of the program was intention
ally written with a min imum of pract ice and 
review. T h e intent was to expand the course 
on the basis of actual student performance. 
T h e developmental testing da ta indicated that , 
a l though this 'm in imum' course was adequate 
for the best of the five students who took the 
program, most students would require in
creased pract ice if they were to complete the 
course with ease. 

Results from both program-specific and ex
ternal criterion tests indicated that the students 
were approaching, and in some instances sur
passing, the general goals of the program, i e. 
proficiency in speaking and reading at first-
year college level, o r S-l R-l proficiency on 
the DLI o r Foreign Service Insti tute p ro 
ficiency scales. 1 In addit ion, the student re
sponse to the self-instructional setting was 
extremely positive. Even the poorest student 
'enjoyed' taking the program, and all s tudents 
found the privacy of the s tudent-program 
relationship salutary. 

Viewed in the light of the impressive effi
ciency of the p rog ram—the average comple
tion t ime was under 58 hours—these results 
were taken as promising indicators that a self-
instructional spoken language course was not 
only an acceptable alternative to conventional 
instruction but also demonstrably more effi
cient, at least for the short term presentation. 

Phase 4 Beginning in September 1967, the 
project under took the revision of the in t roduc
tory course under the sponsorship of the D e 
fense Language Institute. An analysis of the 
frame-by-frame da ta from the developmental 
testing served to guide the revision and expan
sion of the program in this phase Observat ion 
of the s tudent-machine interaction dur ing the 
testing also suggested certain modifications of 
machine functions which were incorporated in 
the teaching system. 

Cather ine Garvey and James Nobli t t left 
the program for university positions in August 
1967 but cont inued to serve as consultants . 
At the same t ime, Mrs . Johansen became pro j 
ect director In November 1968, Claudia P . 
Wilds joined the staff as associate director. 

Work on the frame-by-frame revision of the 
program continued through June 1968, at 
which t ime the contract was amended to in-
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elude product ion of the revised program ma
terials and field testing of the program in an 
academic environment . 

Phase 5. T h e actual academic field testing 
of the p rogram began in January 1969 and 
was completed in August 1969. T w o experi
menta l implementat ions of the program were 
under taken T h e major test was conducted at 
Cornell University under the direction of 
James Nobli t t . T h e Cornell test represented a 
controlled, intensive administrat ion in which 
the p rogrammed course served as the sole 
source of instruction; a detailed description 
follows on p . 2 3 . A second, more informal, 
test was conducted at the University of Cal i 
fornia a t Irvine under the direction of Howard 
Appel . 

T H E R E V I S E D P R O G R A M 

T h e 100 lessons of the revised version of 
the introductory course are distributed among 
the various stages of the program as follows: 
Phonology, twenty-two lessons; Or thography, 
seven lessons; G r a m m a r , fifty-five lessons; In
t roduct ion to Reading, twelve lessons, and 
Listening Comprehens ion , four lessons. These 
100 lessons represent an increase of seven 
lessons over the first draft of the program. T h e 
actual number of frames in the revised pro
gram, however, is 10,324, which represents a 
25 per cent increase over the total number of 
frames in the first draft. T h e basic outline of 
the p rogram remains unchanged in the revision 
al though certain p rogram sequences have been 
revised significantly, and, of course, the pro
g ram has been expanded to include addit ional 
pract ice and review. 

T h e number of vocabulary items was not 
increased in the revised course. T h e total word 
count for the course is approximately 900 
items, of which roughly half m a y be considered 
a par t of the s tudent 's active repertoire. T h e 
remainder has been established for passive 
recognition. Abou t one-fourth of the total are 
cognate words. This word count does not in
clude several hundred cognate o r near cognate 
words which were used for additional pract ice 
in the phonology o r or thography stages, bu t 
were never reintroduced for product ion o r rec
ognition in the g r a m m a r o r reading stages. 

Phonology. T h e phonology is divided into 
three phases. T h e twelve lessons of the first 

phase a re devoted primari ly to teaching four
teen vowels and three consonant sounds. T h e 
s tudent is introduced to the sound system of 
F rench through a series of short , fixed expres
sions (protocols) which were developed to 
permit the introduction of a single new sound 
with each new protocol . Each sound is further 
rehearsed by using cognates containing the 
target sound. T h e first four of the seventeen 
protocols, with their associated sounds and 
examples of the practice cognates, a r e shown 
in Table 1. T h e initial presentation of each 
vowel focuses on the problems which English 
speakers encounter in producing the F rench 
sounds. Subsets of vowels ([i] [y] [u] ; [e] [e]; 
[o] fc>]; [6] [a] [e]\ and [0] [ce] [o] are also 
juxtaposed as wi thin-French product ion and 
discrimination problems. 

T h e first draft of the p rogram postponed 
the introduct ion of writ ten F rench until the 
formal t rea tment of or thography. Evidence 
from the developmental test, however, indi
cated that the introduction of the or thography 
after the presentation of the sound system was 
extremely disruptive to previously established 
product ion skills In an a t tempt to reduce this 
disruption, the revised course provides or
thography as an occasional secondary st imulus 
dur ing the phonology stage, when the emphasis 
on product ion training is greatest 

T h e second phase of phonology (six lessons) 
introduces the s tudents to the characterist ics of 
F rench syllabification and intonation, using the 
previously learned protocols and cognates as a 
point of depar ture . In order to provide the 
s tudents with longer ut terances over which to 
rehearse typical intonation pat terns and to p ro 
vide additional material for the later or thog
raphy stage, a g roup of longer protocols is also 
introduced in this phase. 

T h e final four lessons of the phonology stage 
are devoted to wha t the project has c o m e to 

TABLE 1 Protocols and Cognates 

Ca va? [a] classe, salade. 
Ca va sac 

A midi? [i] guide, timide. 
Oui, $a va. pipe 

Voila Madame Toulouse. [u] soupe, moustache, 
Oik ca? cousine 
Ca vous amuse? [y] flute, public, 
Pas du tout. musique 
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call phonograms . In this phase the s tudent is 
in t roduced to a set of grammat ica l s t ructures 
which are signaled by minimal phonemic dif
ferences in French T h e concept of gender 
and n u m b e r as marked by the French deter
miners le, la, les; un, une, des; and mon, ma, 
mes; as well as adjective agreement and the 
subject p ronouns il. elle, a re touched upon in 
this phase T h e phonogram phase is designed 
to reinforce the impor tance of accurate p ro 
nunciat ion of F rench sounds and to provide 
the ground work for the initial g r a m m a r les
sons which arc to follow. 

Orthography. T h e seven lessons of the 
or thography stage use the previously heard 
material from phonology as the basic content . 
N e w cognates are introduced for addit ional 
pract ice. T h e use of cognates in both the 
phonology and or thography serves two peda
gogical purposes. First, it permits the rapid 
introduct ion of pract ice i tems without increas
ing the memory load on the student . Second, 
and perhaps more important , it permits the 
p rogram to address itself to potential errors 
which, though not a problem for all s tudents, 
a re viewed by the s tudents as probable and 
realistic. 

T h e order ing of the content of the or thog
raphy stage moves from the most general rules 
and the most predictable phoneme-grapheme 
correspondences to the more complex. It was 
predicted that the most difficult problem for 
the student would be the assignment of differ-
ents sounds to the same graph (e.g [.->]. [ F ] , o r 
[e] to the graph ' c \ o r [o] o r [a] to the graph 
' o ' ) . T h e various spellings of the nasalized 
vowels and the differential product ion of these 
vowel sounds are also a problem. T h e em
phasis on both of these areas has been in
creased in the revised course. 

T h e pat terns of liaison, which were alluded 
to in the earlier lessons on syllabification, a re 
reintroduced in the or thography stage. T h e 
student is not , however, called upon to predict 
l ia ison—only t o recognize the writ ten form of 
known utterances which involve liaison. T h e 
grammat ica l correlates of liaison are not in
t roduced until the next stage. 

In general , the purpose of the or thography 
stage is to teach the s tudent to recognize the 
writ ten forms of ut terances which he has previ
ously heard and to reproduce them orally on 
the basis of a written st imulus. H e is called 
upon to ' read ' new material only when the 

pronunciat ion of the written st imulus is com
pletely predictable. Throughou t the int roduc
tory level, the program treats written F rench 
as a st imulus; the student is not called upon to 
produce writ ten F rench responses. 

Grammar. T h e fifty-five lessons of the g ram
m a r stage a re structured a round thirteen topics, 
or conversat ions. T h e subject mat ter of the 
topics was determined on the basis of a ques
t ionnaire administered to military personnel 
recently returned from France . Essentially, the 
quest ionnaire asked for a description of in
stances in which knowledge of F rench was 
extremely helpful o r in which the inability 
to use F rench presented difficulties. Those situ
ations which seemed to lend themselves to 
highly instrumental conversat ions were selected 
for use in the introductory level. Topics of a 
more phatic or social nature were reserved for 
the intermediate level. 

Nat ive F rench informants were asked to 
prepare short conversat ions (eight to twelve 
lines) on the subjects selected. T h e informants 
were instructed to use normal conversational 
French but in general not to use complex 
structures when simple ones were equally ap
propriate . These conversations were reviewed 
by the staff and submitted for final editing to 
several of the native F rench speakers w h o 
served on the project 's advisory panels. T h e 
grammatical s t ructures contained in the topics 
were catalogued and these became the basic 
grammatical content of the course. 

T h e rat ionale for the order ing of the g ram
m a r content was a function of many consid
erat ions—product ivi ty of a s t ructure , predicted 
difficulty, s tructural and contrastive implica
tions, and relevance to anticipated student 
needs."- Any or all of these considerat ions were 
occasionally superseded in the final writ ing of 
the g r a m m a r stage by the requirements of 
effective programming sequences. 

T h e conversational topics have been used 
as the point of depar ture for the presentat ion 
of the related g r a m m a r points. Typical ly a 
topic serves as the focus for three g r a m m a r 
lessons. T h e sequencing of content within these 
lessons is roughly as follows. 

T h e first lesson is introduced by an audi tory 
presentat ion of the topic, followed immediately 
by a four-step breakdown of the topic in which 
a picture is paired with each of the four topic 
segments. T h e pictures arc designed to provide 
an appropr ia te context o r background for the 
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topics, e g railroad station, street corner , shop, 
etc. T h e majority of the content of each topic 
is new to the students. T h e presentat ion of the 
topic is followed by approximately 30 frames 
of comprehension verification in which the 
student is led by juxtaposition of new and old 
vocabulary and structures, intelligent guessing, 
and occasionally outr ight translation to arr ive 
a t a general unders tanding of the topic con
tent. T h e comprehension verification is fol
lowed by a segmentat ion section which man ip 
ulates the s t ructures and vocabulary in order 
t o give the student some feeling for the range 
of applicability of the new content F o r ex
ample , new vocabulary is placed in familiar 
structural contexts, and new syntactic and 
grammatical s tructures are manipulated using 
familiar vocabulary T h e purpose of both the 
comprehens ion verification and segmentat ion 
sections is to m a k e the student comfortable 
with the content of the new topic without im
posing the rigid requirements of ei ther memor 
ization or word-for-word translat ion. 

T h e balance of the first lesson is usually de
voted ei ther to rehearsing some of the new 
vocabulary, to introducing addit ional vocabu
lary relevant to the topic, o r to the exposition 
of a part icular grammatical or syntactic s t ruc
ture introduced in the topic. 

T h e second lesson always begins with a re-
introduct ion of the topic. T h e first par t of the 
lesson is devoted to guided product ion which 
requires the s tudent to p roduce all of the topic 
orally. In general, each ut terance of the topic 
is rehearsed echoically (with some build-up 
for longer o r phonetically difficult u t t e rances ) , 
then produced on the basis of the writ ten 
French , and finally produced on the basis of 
an English equivalent. T h e purpose of the 
guided product ion is to insure that the s tudent 
can produce all elements of the topic and is 
totally familiar with the specific mean ing of 
all the ut terances. Again, memoriza t ion of all 
o r par t of the topic is not the objective of this 
section. All elements of the topics which a re 
t o be integrated into the student 's active reper
toire are explicitly treated. 

T h e last section of the second lesson is de
voted to the exposition of one or more of the 
structures found in the topic. Typically the 
programming strategy requires that the s tudent 
a lready have in his repertoire additional tokens 
o r instances of the s tructure to be taught 
T h u s the sample s tructure from the topic can 
be further manipula ted in known, though pre-

viously unanalyzed, material T h e introduct ion 
of new examples is reserved for the third step 
in the presentation of the s t ructure . 

This pat tern of presentat ion is generally re
peated through the third lesson until all the 
s tructures scheduled for exposition have been 
introduced As the situation seems appropr ia te , 
new vocabulary, including token items needed 
for subsequent lessons, is established. T h e final 
frames in the sequence of g r a m m a r lessons as
sociated with a topic usually require the s tudent 
to manipulate the newly acquired structures 
and vocabulary under relatively unstructured 
st imulus condit ions T h e student responds to 
French questions, generates a F rench ut terance 
appropr ia te to a part icular si tuation, o r p ro 
vides a F rench equivalent of an English 
st imulus. 

At three points in the g r a m m a r stage the 
topic sequencing is interrupted to provide for 
the integration of previously learned structures . 
These systemic integration lessons a t tempt to 
juxtapose related and potentially compet ing 
structures which have already been treated as 
more o r less independent elements T h e hope 
is that once the s tudent has gained some con
fidence in his ability to manipula te a s t ructure 
independently, he will have less difficulty in 
learning the higher order contingencies which 
govern the relationships a m o n g certain s t ruc
tures . 

Introduction to Reading. T h e twelve lessons 
of the reading stage represent, in part , an ex
tension of the g r a m m a r N e w grammat ica l 
s tructures a re presented; however, the focus of 
the reading stage is on the writ ten st imulus 
ra ther than on the auditory. Consequent ly , the 
structures reserved for introduction here a r e 
those which are marked primari ly in their 
written ra ther than their spoken form. M a n y 
of the new structures introduced in the reading 
stage are not ac t ivated—that is, they are not 
considered par t of the s tudent 's spoken reper
toire. In addition to the new grammatical con
tent of this stage, the s tudents are called upon 
to read typical signs," selections from contem
porary F rench prose, and a Prever t poem. 

Listening Comprehension. T h e four lessons 
of the listening comprehension stage represent 
a new section in the revised p rogram. Several 
formats a re used. A number of conversat ions 
a re presented and the s tudent is required to 
answer quest ions about the content of the con-
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versation T h e more difficult sections require 
the student to identify o r discriminate between 
ut terances containing structures which differ 
minimally from others he knows F o r example , 
he may be asked to decide which of two or 
three homophonous forms is used in a sample 
sentence—a correct choice can only be m a d e 
if he a t tends to subtle contextual cues in the 
ut terance Also he may be asked to choose an 
appropr ia te answer to a question which con
tains a word o r s tructure which differs mini
mally from another that is equally plausible in 
the given context . 

N o new material is introduced in the listen
ing comprehension stage. T h e focus is on prob
able confusions which are known to occur in 
classroom instruction and arc assumed to be 
potential problems for the program student 
as well. 

Supplementary Materials As an adjunct to 
the p rogrammed course , the student is given a 
reference book. T h e Reference Book represents 
an a t tempt 1 0 provide the s tudent with a sum
mary of the course content , both for review 
while taking the course and for later reference. 
It is organized around groups of lessons and is 
designed for distribution in sections as the 
s tudent completes each group For example , 
the section which follows the first twelve les
sons of the phonology stage presents the 17 
short protocols and summarizes all the com
mentary on pronunciat ion which has occurred 
in those lessons A Reference Book section 
associated with the lessons of a g r a m m a r topic 
presents t he topic and its translation, a sum
ma r y of all grammatical s tatements m a d e in 
the lessons as well as incidental comments on 
phonology or or thography, and a list of new 
vocabulary items introduced in the lessons. 
T h e Reference Book is indexed and also con
tains an alphabetic glossary of all vocabulary 
i tems in the p rogram. 

Four teen progress tests were written for ad
ministration at various points in the program. 
A three-part final test has also been prepared . 7 

T h e first two par ts of the final test address 
speaking and listening comprehension skills 
and arc administered following the g r a m m a r 
stage T h e reading section of the final test is 
administered following the reading stage. T h e 
final test is, of course, program-specific and 
makes no a t tempt to provide a comparison of 
t he p rogram students with those who have re
ceived other forms of instruction. 

S T U D E N T - P R O G R A M INTERACTION 

T h e pr imary mediat ing instrument between 
the student and the program is, of course, t he 
presentation device. This section will describe 
the general characteristics of the presentation 
device used by the project. A detailed descrip
tion will not be presented, however, since the 
prospects for the future availability of a teach
ing machine which has the specific character
istics of the Portable Laboratory System seem 
extremely remote at this t ime. T h e intent here 
is to provide a description of a set of interac
tions which the project believes to be essential 
to the presentation of spoken language training 
in the self-instructional context . Others may 
sec ways of making these interactions manifest 
by more imaginative and perhaps less complex 
means than those described here . Obviously, 
once the project 's presentation requirements 
were realized in a part icular device, further 
a t tempts to reach alternative solutions became 
secondary to the task of developing a viable 
program 

In addition to the characteristics of the 
equipment component , two o ther aspects of 
s tudent-program interaction must also be con
s idered—the task-structuring role of the visual 
component of the p rogram and the pedagogical 
characteristics of the recorded materials. 

T h e program requires the use of four basic 
modes of operat ion—presentat ion, product ion, 
visual choice, and auditory choice These basic 
behavioral tasks arc defined as follows: ( a ) 
Presentation, the student at tends to audi tory 
or visual material which does not require an 
immediate overt response: ( b ) Production: 
the student responds orally to an instruction 
o r sample : ( c ) Visual choice, the student, on 
the basis of a sample or instruction, is required 
to choose among visual al ternatives; ( d ) Audi
tory choice, the s tudent , o n the basis of a 
sample o r instruction, is required to choose be
tween auditory alternatives. 

Combina t ion and expansion of the four basic 
modes has resulted in a flexible presentat ion 
system which uses 31 different modes of o p 
eration Perhaps a description of the possible 
expansions for two of the basic modes will 
suffice to define the range of presentation flexi
bility required by the p rogram. 

T h e basic product ion mode , for example , 
can be m a d e manifest in several ways T h e 
st imulus can be visual, audi tory, or both. T h e 
st imulus can take the form of a model to be 
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echoed, a sample to be manipulated, o r an in
struction. T h e frame can require one o r two 
oral responses from the student. If two re 
sponses are required, the auditory feedback 
for the first response can provide a model for 
the second, instruct the s tudent to modify his 
first response in some way, o r d raw his at ten
tion to some specific characterist ic of the ut ter
ance under consideration. T h e second oral 
response m a y o r may not be followed by a 
second audi tory feedback segment, and, if only 
one response is required, feedback following 
tha t response may also be eliminated In short , 
the product ion mode represents eight possible 
pat terns of operat ion. 

T h e basic auditory choice m o d e has ten 
possible manifestations. Again the st imulus 
m a y be either visual, audi tory, o r both. T h e 
st imulus may take the form of a sample to be 
matched , a quest ion to be answered, or an in
struction which defines the basis for mak ing 
the choice. T h e student may listen to the audi
tory alternatives several t imes before he makes 
a choice or after he makes an incorrect choice. 
If he makes an incorrect choice, he receives an 
audi tory correct ion o r an e r ro r signal. H i s cor
rect choice may b e followed by immediate 
advancement to the next frame, an auditory 
confirmation, o r a product ion sequence. 

It m a y be that all of the pat terns which have 
been defined are not essential to the presenta
t ion of the p rogram. T h e differences between 
a number of pat terns are minimal and the stu
dent is rarely aware that the teaching system 
uses 31 different interaction pat terns. It should 
be pointed out , however, that one of the p rob
lems of total self-instruction is the maintenance 
of s tudent interest and part icipation in the p ro 
gram. A more restricted range of interactions 
would mean that the numerous repetitions of 
the same o r closely related ut terances required 
to establish fluency would have to be presented 
in a small set of invariable sequences. Wi th the 
present set of interactions, on the other hand, 
o n e ut terance from a protocol of the phonol
ogy stage (e.g. Et vous, madame?) is rehearsed 
orally approximately IS t imes but never under 
precisely the same stimulus-response contin
gencies. I t is impossible to predict how severely 
a less flexible system would affect s tudent per 
formance o r p rogram efficiency. 

T h e project has , from the beginning, taken 
the posit ion that the definition and control of 
the condit ions under which a s tudent 's response 
to the p rog ram takes place is as critical to the 

effectiveness of the teaching system as t he 
content of the p rogram itself. I t was this con
cern, as m u c h as any other requirement , which 
led to the selection of the presentat ion device. 
T h r e e basic responses a re possible with the 
present equ ipment : oral , choice, and advance. 
I t is the oral response which is unique. 

T h e sequence for an oral response is as fol
lows. W h e n the p rog ram calls for an oral re
sponse, a light on a mic rophone comes on , 
signaling the s tudent that he is to speak. T h e 
program pauses and waits until the microphone 
senses that the s tudent has provided a spoken 
response. W h e n the s tudent completes the 
spoken response, the device interprets the 
cessation of speech as terminat ion of the re
sponse and advances to the next event. 

T h e critical element is the fact that the oral 
response sequence is a well-defined, integral 
par t of the s tudent 's progress through the p ro 
gram. T h e light signals the initiation of the 
sequence; the s tudent must speak o r the p ro 
g ram will pause indefinitely; and the conse
quence of the s tudent 's response is advance to 
the next event. O n e may c o m p a r e this sequence 
to the typical language laboratory format in 
which a pause on the tape sets the occasion 
for the response, and the end of the t ape pause , 
not the end of the s tudent 's u t te rance , br ings 
on the next event . In the first instance, the 
na ture of the sequence is such that the signal 
for response is completely unambiguous and 
the contingencies require a n overt act ( speech) 
in order to progress. In the second case, the 
occasion for the response (pause on the t ape ) 
is no t always differentiated from an internal 
pause in the recorded mater ial and, m o r e im
por tant , a 'non-response ' from the s tudent will 
br ing about the same effect as act ive part ic ipa
t ion—the program will cont inue. 

Al though the contrary student may produce 
an irrelevant ut terance in fullfllling the requi re
ments of the oral response sequence, the evi
dence from the various tests indicates that 
s tudents 'cheat ' the p rogram very rarely. 
Typically, when the s tudent cannot formulate 
the required ut t terance, he will say 'Je ne sais 
pas' o r 'You know I don ' t know that ' In any 
case, the act of by-passing the required r e 
sponse must be overt . 

T h e choice response format is not as 
dramatical ly different from conventional for
mats as the oral response sequence. T h e r e a re , 
nevertheless, certain features which increase the 
sophistication of this response mode . Mos t 
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impor tant of these is the flexibility in the treat
ment of incorrect choices which is made pos
sible by the non-linear characterist ic of the 
audio component . If a student makes an 
er roneous choice, he can be provided with an 
audio correction which may comment on the 
e r ro r o r present addit ional information rele
vant to the making of the choice T h u s , al
though the program does not use extra-frame 
remedial branching o r frame repetit ion, it does 
treat the e r ro r through within-frame commen
tary. When aud io alternatives are involved, the 
s tudent may, as a part of the response se
quence , choose to hear the alternatives several 
t imes before making a choice, and may replay 
them after an incorrect choice. T h u s the stu
dent is not faced with the prospect of making 
an irrelevant choice simply because he has 
missed the contrast ing feature in the alternatives 
on the first play. A more subtle characterist ic 
of the present device is the isomorphic relation
ship between the visual materials and the 
choice but tons . Since the a r rangement of the 
visual area and the response but tons permits 
proximate , one-to-one pairing of visual al terna
tives and but tons, the student rarely makes a 
careless er ror . This feature, though perhaps not 
a critical one when dealing with normal adults , 
does reduce the at tention and energy the stu
dent must devote to the physical act of making 
the response. 

T h e advance response is used only for the 
specific situation in which the s tudent is called 
upon to read material in the visual area or in 
supplementary documents In such instances 
the s tudent indicates by pressing the advance 
but ton that he has completed the required 
reading and is ready to proceed. This is the 
only c i rcumstance in which the student ex
plicitly controls the advance of the program 
In all o ther cases, the program advances 
automatical ly on the basis of the s tudent 's 
spoken o r choice response o r because the 
terminat ion of an audio segment has set the 
occasion for the next frame. 

T h e sophistication of the response sequences 
described above lies in the fact that no be
havior is required of the student that is not 
related to his learning task and that all re
sponses have an immediate effect on the learn
ing environment . T h e pars imony of the 
s tudent-program interaction undoubtedly con
tributes to the efficiency of the p rogram T h e 
relevance of the required responses is a com
ponent of its effectiveness. 

In designing the format for the presentat ion 
of the visual material on the 2 x 8 cards 
required by the presentation device, an a t tempt 
was made to use the visuals not only for 
presentat ion of text and pictures, but also as 
an intrinsic element in defining and controll ing 
the s tudent 's behavior T h e specific manifesta
tion of this effort is an artifact of the mach ine 
requirements and need not be described in 
detail Suffice it to say that nine a r rangements 
for material in the visual area were defined 
and the specification of the visual mode (a r 
rangement ) was a routine par t of the develop
ment of each frame 

Of more interest, however, is the rationale 
which led to the development of the visual 
modes . In brief, the purpose of the visual 
modes was to establish, immediately upon the 
presentat ion of the visual component of a 
frame, which of the four basic behavioral tasks 
was required in that frame Presentat ion frames 
were differentiated from product ion frames; 
visual choice frames from auditory choice 
frames Whether two o r three visual al terna
tives were involved was also signaled. In addi 
tion, the a r rangement of the visual material 
indicated to the student when he should antici
pate an auditory sample . 

In some cases the information carr ied by 
the visual modes was redundant to o the r sig
nals (i e. lighted but tons) on the s tudent con
sole. In other instances, the visual mode was 
the only means by which the s tudent could 
ant icipate the requirements of the frame. 

N o at tempt was made to educate the student 
to the purpose of the visual modes . Never the
less, observation of the students quickly demon
strated the impact of the visual modes on their 
behavior. Students moved toward the micro
phone when a product ion frame was signaled 
and sat back in their chairs when an auditory 
presentation frame was anticipated. Several 
students, without prompt ing, have accurately 
articulated the rationale behind the visual 
modes . 

T h e most important pedagogical return from 
this ra ther subtle a t tempt to control s tudent 
behavior is the alerting of the student. H e is 
prepared to perform appropriately and, there
fore, is receptive to the frame content ( aud io 
or visual) from the moment the frame card 
is in place. 

In planning for the development of an ex
tensive self-instructional p rogram, the magni
tude of the task of preparing the materials for 
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presentat ion is frequently overlooked and in
variably underest imated. Nevertheless, it is a 
crucial s tep in the evolution of a viable p ro 
gram and, if treated lightly, can subvert the 
total developmental effort. 

T h e r e are a number of considerations which 
govern product ion. First , of course, is the at
t empt to realize the pedagogical intent of a 
f rame in the text and tape . In addit ion, the 
accuracy of the visual and audio materials is 
critical. In the self-instructional environment , 
the s tudent must rely on the program for all 
of his information H e will quickly lose con
fidence in the program if it 'makes mistakes ' . 
(Observat ion of s tudent behavior indicates 
that they will tolerate delays because of equip
men t failure more readily than they will suffer 
inaccuracies in the program materials . ) Since 
the audio and visual materials are mechanic
ally synchronized in the French program, the 
problem of quality control is extremely com
plex N o t only must the content of the visual 
text and tapes be accurate , but the coding 
(visual and machine) must also be completely 
reliable. Finally, the program materials must 
be subjectively pleasant, though not distracting. 
T h e pictures, the recording voices, and the ar
rangement of text should all contr ibute to the 
continuity of the program without in them
selves at tract ing attention. T h e concern must 
be to move the s tudent through the program 
without diverting his at tention from the specific 
task at hand This is undoubtedly part of the 
ar t of prepar ing programs. When effectively 
handled, it is rarely noticed; when neglected, 
it is painfully apparent . 

T h e impor tance of the recordings to the 
program cannot be overemphasized. T h e re
cordings reflect its 'personality ' In o ther words , 
the potential success or failure of the course 
rests, in large part , upon the degree to which 
the recordings are able to establish and main
tain rappor t between the s tudent and the 
p rogram. T h e preparat ion of the recordings 
will be treated in some detail . Unfortunately, 
most persons concerned with developing sec
ond language recordings document their 
specifications and rationale, but rarely the 
pedagogical considerations that governed their 
recording decisions. 

In the French program the tape which cor
responds to each lesson is made up of a series 
of discrete frame units In any frame as many 
as four parallel audio segments may be re
corded This par t icular tape design is a com

ponent of the special versatility of the teaching 
device, which permits r andom access to the 
audio segments A negative consequence of the 
tape design was the corresponding complexity 
of prepar ing master recordings for duplication 
While it was possible to record directly (and 
with quite acceptable audio fidelity) on the 
four-channel audio playback componen t of the 
presentat ion device, this technique m a d e the 
task of editing extremely burdensome. If any 
of the audio segments of a part icular f rame 
was unacceptable , then either on-the-spot 
erasure and re-recording were required, o r the 
whole frame had to be recorded anew Th i s 
process was not only t ime-consuming but 
thoroughly disruptive to the normal discipline 
of a recording session. Early a t tempts to record 
the first draft of the p rogram had demon
strated the inefficiency of such techniques and 
had made it clear that the goal of consistency 
and continuity of presentat ion, which was peda-
gogically critical, would be compromised if 
direct recordings were used. In an a t tempt to 
find a solution to the problem, a recording 
device of studio quality was built. It permit ted 
the making of linear master recordings which, 
when edited, were copied semi-automatical ly 
on to the play-back unit in the required format . 
Unfor tunate ly this two-step procedure resulted 
in some loss of audio quali ty. However , the 
difficulty in controll ing the voicing of the p ro 
gram scripts had been reduced T h e goal of 
pedagogically sound recordings was finally 
realized, but a t the cost of a loss of fidelity in 
the final recorded product . 

Ear ly in the planning of the p rogram it was 
decided to rely principally on male voices for 
the recordings. One reason for this was that 
the p rogram was written with the military 
populat ion in mind . M o r e important , however , 
was the fact that after listening to tapes of 
o ther p rograms it seemed that the male voices 
'wore better ' than the female, i.e could be 
tolerated for longer periods of exposure. F o r 
this reason, the American instructor 's voice 
and the most frequently used F rench voices are 
male. T h e seven F rench voices heard on the 
tapes ( four male and three female) a re all 
those of native speakers of s tandard F rench , 
none of w h o m had had pr ior experience as a 
professional voicer F o u r of the voicers ( th ree 
male and one female) play a principal role in 
the recording insofar as it is their voices which 
serve as models for the s tudent 's oral responses. 

T h e most strictly controlled of the record-
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ings were the first twelve lessons of the phonol
ogy stage. T h e s tudent 's main task in these 
lessons is acquisition of the 17 target vowels 
and consonants . T o maintain the desired focus 
on the pr imary task, such considerat ions as 
intonation and stress, which a re separately 
treated later, were approached as neutrally as 
possible Voicers were permit ted to work ou t 
what they thought to be the most appropr ia te 
interpretat ion of any interchange T h e only re
qui rement then was that there be consistency 
in product ion from that point forward Variety 
in interpretat ion was not permit ted, even from 
ano ther speaker In eliciting or confirming a 
response the student always hears the ut terance 
with the same intonation, the same pacing, 
etc . Early in the program the pacing is delib
era te , though by no means slow. It was hoped 
that this would offer models which the student 
felt more confident of imitat ing, in addit ion, 
it provided for clearer art iculation in the re
cordings Even the native F renchman , it seems, 
tends toward vowel reduction in such expres
sions as Ca i a ' , and in rapid speech Vous etes 
fatigue9 is too often rendered as a ra ther un-
pcdagogical 's etes fatigue?. 

T h e student 's practice of target sounds in 
cognates presented particular problems for the 
recording Considerat ions of word stress were 
not addressed at this point ; however, it was 
important that the student not be led to form 
any false hypotheses about it. F renchmen nor
mally dissociate pitch o r intonation phenomena 
from word stress, whereas an English speaker 
is condit ioned to recognize so-called 'pitch 
accent ' as stress In an a t tempt to take this 
into account , words spoken in citation form 
were divided into two groups—those of two 
syllables and all others Words of one syllabic 
and of more than two syllables were produced 
uniformly with two-note falling intonation 
This seemed to convey best the phenomenon 
of equal stress in French . With two-syllable 
words , however , the two-note falling con tour 
clearly signals first syllable stress to the English 
speaking student Therefore , all two-syllable 
words were rendered with slight second syl
lable prominence If the s tudent then con
cluded that stress is word-final in French, the 
t ruth , it was felt, would be only slightly com
promised. 

In addit ion to pronunciat ion training by 
means of conversational interchanges and 
cognate words the s tudent is exposed to ex
tensive pract ice in discriminat ing correct and 

incorrect pronunciat ions . T h e voicing of cor
rect and incorrect alternatives was done by an 
American (coincidentally the voice of the 
Amer ican instructor) since the er rors are sup
posed to represent possible student errors As 
sociated confirmation segments o r oral response 
models, however, were always given by a na
tive F renchman At no point in the p rogram 
arc the French voices used to produce ut ter
ances in o ther than correct F rench . 

By the t ime the s tudent begins the thirtieth 
lesson, basic formal instruction in F rench 
phonology and or thography has been com
pleted T h e introductory conversat ional topics 
of each new g r a m m a r lesson g roup a re not 
presented for memorizat ion as a rc the shor ter 
protocol interchanges of the phonology stage. 
Also, from this point on the student is fre
quently required to respond by producing novel 
ut terances. These two shifts in program a p 
proach were reflected in changes in the record
ing techniques F o r example , variety in inter
pretat ion by different speakers was no longer 
systematically discouraged. Concern with the 
controlled pacing of delivery diminished as 
well. In general , the voicers were urged to 
make appropr ia te accommodat ion to the spe
cific context of any new ut terance wi thout 
being distractingly dramat ic Nonetheless, since 
the overr iding considerat ion in all the record
ings was the interpretation of the content of 
each frame in terms of its pedagogical intent, 
such things as deliberate o r syllablc-by-syllable 
pacing and control of intonation contours were 
remstituted whenever appropr ia te and facih-
tative to the frame content . T o w a r d the end 
of the g r a m m a r stage and in the remainder of 
the program, however, it was felt that the re
cording both could and should model normal 
French , free of obvious pedagogical constraint . 

THE CORNELL FIELD TEST 

Although the developmental testing had in
dicated the potential effectiveness of the p ro 
gram, it did not provide any indication of the 
viability of the program under normal instruc
tional condit ions. T h e purpose of the academic 
field test was to demonst ra te the feasibility of 
implementing a totally self-instructional p ro 
gram of this kind in the academic environ
ment In addition to the logistical problems 
which the implementat ion of a p rogram might 
pose (e.g. scheduling, space, equipment main
tenance, e t c . ) , t he problem of student and 
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TABLE 2. Completion Time 

Mean Range 

Total program 59 hr 15 min 52 hr 50 min-74 hr 53 min 
Average lesson 36 min 32 min-45 min 

teacher acceptance had to be considered. F i 
nally, and perhaps most impor tant , the field 
test offered an opportuni ty t o determine how 
the program compared with conventional in
struction in scope, effectiveness, and efficiency. 

T h e Cornell test was under taken for the 
spr ing semester of 1 9 6 8 / 6 9 academic year. 
T h e program was offered for credit as an al
ternative t o Cornel l ' s intensive introductory 
F rench course. Six credit hours are given for 
the first semester of the intensive course, and 
it is considered to b e roughly equivalent to a 
year of non-intensive college instruction. T h e 
standard course requires seven contact hours 
per week plus optional language laboratory and 
homework . 

T h e twelve students w h o participated in the 
Cornel l test were volunteers. N i n e of the stu
dents took the course for credit . As it h a p 
pened, th ree of the students w h o took the 
p rogram were no t nat ive speakers of English. 
O n e was seen as completely bilingual (English 
and Ch inese ) ; the second, a native speaker of 
G e r m a n , encountered some difficulty because 
of his unfamiliarity with some of t he formal 
aspects of English g r ammar ; the third, a Pe ru 
vian, had marked difficulty with English and 
seemed to experience ra ther severe problems 
with some of the expository content of the 
p rogram. 

T h e course schedule required that students 
complete two lessons a day. With addit ional 
testing t ime, equipment difficulties, and normal 
absence rates, the 50 days required to complete 
the program lessons proved to be a reasonable 
requirement within the fourteen-week semester. 
Students were scheduled for one h o u r each day 
a t a t ime when their following h o u r was no t 
commit ted . T h u s if the two daily lessons ex
ceeded the scheduled hour , the students could 
complete the second lesson. Occasionally stu
dents requested and were permitted to repeat 
lessons. N o formal records were kept of lesson 
repeti t ions since the number of repetitions was 
small and not considered critical. T h e test a rea 
was moni tored a t all t imes and records of 

start ing and complet ion t imes were kept for all 
s tudents . Tab le 2 shows the m e a n t ime a n d 
range of t imes required to comple te the whole 
p rogram and an average lesson. 

T h e materials from the Reference Book 
were distributed to the s tudents after they h a d 
completed both the lessons and the progress 
test associated with each section of the p ro 
gram. ( T h e Reference Book materials were 
withheld from the s tudents so that the progress 
test results would reflect only the information 
gained from the p rogram and not tha t acquired 
through extra review and study of the Refer
ence Book. Such restrictions would be unneces
sarily punit ive to the s tudent in the case of a 
normal administrat ion of the p rogram. ) 

Students estimated that their s tudy of the 
Reference Book took from 20 minutes to 7 
hours a week, with a mean est imate of 2 hour s 
4 0 minutes . Est imated total t ime for comple
tion of the 14 progress tests is 3 hours 3 0 
minutes. 

Tab le 3 shows the mean score and the range 
of scores on the internal measures used to 
evaluate the p r o g r a m : the fourteen progress 
tests and the three sections of the final test. 
All these instruments were arbitrarily scaled to 
yield a max imum score of 100, bu t there was 
obvious variat ion in difficulty from test to test. 

TABLE 3. Internal Measures 

Mean Range 

Progress Test Mean Score 1 1 81 5 59-94.8 
Speaking Test 75.2 43-99 
Listening Test 72.7 48-97 
Reading Test 77.3 34-96 
Final Grade b 78 4 51-92« 

1 1 Each student's average score on the 14 progress 
tests. 

b Based on a student's mean score on the progress 
tests ( 5 0 % ) and his mean score on the final 
tests ( 5 0 % ) . 

c Eleven out of the twelve students passed with 61 
or above. 
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TABLE 4. External Measures 

Mean Range 

MLAT» 136.S 112-166 
CEEB Listening Test 467.6 400-363 
CEEB Reading Test 466 0 411-313 
CEEB Combined Score 466.8 410.3-309 " 

* Data based on 11 students; the Peruvian's score 
is omitted. 

h Eleven out of the twelve students passed with 
425 or above 

After the s tudents completed the program 
and had taken the speaking, listening, and 
reading sections of the final test (for most 
s tudents on the last day of the semes te r ) , they 
were given some supplementary reading ma
terial 8 which they were told might be useful 
in expanding their passive vocabulary and 
reading experience. All s tudents apparent ly 
completed one o r two passages of the extra 
mater ia l , but few, if any, completed more than 
four o r five of the supplementary reading 
passages. 

T h e Carrol l-Sapon Modern Language Apt i 
tude Test ( M L A T ) was administered to all 
s tudents w h o took the p rogram. Unfor tunately , 
it was not possible to give the test until very 
late in the semester. T h e extremely high cor re 
lations between program-specific measures and 
M L A T scores reported below indicate that per
haps the M L A T scores have in some way been 
affected by the s tudents ' exposure to the p ro 
g ram. It is difficult to decide whether the 
M L A T scores are a predictor of program per
formance or a result of it. In any event, the 

M L A T scores range from slightly below 
average to well above average. ( T h e Peruvian 's 
score, which was extremely low, was not con
sidered valid because his limited competence 
in English was a handicap on certain parts of 
the test.) 

In addition to the final program-specific tests 
all s tudents took the College Ent rance Ex
aminat ion Board ( C E E B ) French Listening 
Comprehens ion Test and French Reading Test . 
(Enter ing students at Cornell meet the univer
sity's language requ i rement—the equivalent of 
12 semester hours—if they receive a C E E B 
score of S60. T o enroll in the second six-
hour course, they must e i ther pass the first 
course o r get 425 on the C E E B . ) It was felt 
tha t if the program students could qualify with 
a score of 425 on the C E E B , that would be 
operationally equivalent to successful com
pletion of the s tandard Cornell s ix-hour course. 

Table 4 shows the mean score and the range 
of scores for the two external measures used at 
Cornel l . 

Typically, p rogrammed instruction in o ther 
subject matters tends to reduce individual dif
ferences in final proficiency. T h e results re 
ported here are unusual in this respect. T h e 
range of scores on the final proficiency meas 
ures represents a typical distribution for a 
conventional course. It may be that the p ro 
gram as administered (rigid schedules, mini
m u m repetition, and controlled availability of 
the Reference Book) does not provide suffici
ent flexibility to allow for individual rates of 
learning. 

Table 5 shows the rank-difference correla
t ions a m o n g the various internal and external 
measures . 

TABLE 5. Rank Correlations 

(2) (3) (4 ) (5 ) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

(1) Progress Tests .85 .78 .77 .86 - . 0 5 .73 b - . 4 9 
(2 ) Final Speaking .76 .69 .84 .31 .65 b - . 7 0 
(3 ) Final Listening .68 .87 .14 .41 b - . 7 0 
(4) Final Reading .74 07 .51 b - . 4 6 
(5 ) M L A T " .38 .43 .95 - . 5 8 
(6 ) CEEB Listening —.15 .03 - . 1 8 
(7 ) CEEB Reading .64 - . 4 5 
(8 ) Final Grade • - . 6 3 
(9) Completion Time 

•Correlation of the MLAT with any other measure is based on N = 11; the Peruvian's score is omitted. 
b The final Cornell grade was based on the weighted average of measures (1 ) - ( 4 ) and therefore has 

not been correlated with any of them. 
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As would be expected the scores on the 
internal measures are highly correlated. C o m 
pletion t ime shows a modera te negative corre
lation with other program measures ; in o ther 
words , s tudents who d o well on the program 
tend to take less t ime to complete it. T h e 
C E E B listening test does no t correlate with 
any other measures including the C E E B read
ing. Since the test is not available for perusal , 
no realistic explanat ion for this anomaly can 
be a t tempted. 

A n at t i tude quest ionnaire was administered 
t o all s tudents at the complet ion of the course 
T h e mos t conclusive findings of the quest ion
naire were reflected in t he s tudents ' feelings 
abou t the p rog ram as a whole. N i n e of the 
twelve found the program m o r e pleasant and 
n o more difficult t han o the r int roductory lan
guage courses they had taken; the same p ro 
por t ion wanted t o cont inue studying French in 
a course of the same format . T h e features of 
the p rogram they enjoyed most were individual 
pacing (six s tuden t s ) ; lack of pressure, compe
ti t ion o r distraction from other s tudents (six 
s t uden t s ) ; and privacy of learning (four stu
d e n t s ) . Only four s tudents listed 'least enjoy
able ' features: uncomfortable seating and head
phones ( two s tuden t s ) , a lack of outside read
ing and wri t ing assignments ( two s tuden t s ) ; 
and a lack of s tudent-student interaction ( two 
s tuden t s ) . 

All but three students would have liked at 
least occasional contac t with a speaker of 
F rench , pr imari ly to provide conversat ion prac
tice, bu t also to judge pronunciat ion and ex
pla in points of g rammar . T h e only s tudent w h o 
was more critical than enthusiastic was the one 
w h o failed 

CONCLUSIONS 

Perhaps the most surprising aspect of the 
Cornell results is the t ime required to complete 
the p rogram. In spite of the fact that the n u m 
ber of frames was increased by 2 5 per cent in 
the revised p rogram, the average complet ion 
t ime increased only about three per cent, from 
57 hour s 24 minutes to 59 hours 15 minutes 
Some of this net gain m a y be at t r ibuted to the 
superiori ty of the Cornell s tudents over the 
developmental test group, but it is possible that 
m u c h of the increased efficiency should be at
tr ibuted to modifications of the machine func
tions following the developmental test. T h e 
purpose of these modifications was to reduce 

the need to present irrelevant o r r edundan t 
steps in a frame by increasing the flexibility 
of the frame design. 

Whatever the explanat ion, the fact r emains 
that all but one of the program students met 
the external cri terion of success in less than 
two-thirds the t ime (in contac t hour s ) re 
quired for the course for which the p rogram 
served as an alternative. Th i s is not to say tha t 
s tudents w h o take the conventional course a re 
not in a n u m b e r of ways better than the pro
g ram students ; no r does it say that the scope 
of the p rogram should not be expanded. It 
s imply says that in terms of the only avail
able, relevant external cri terion the p rogram 
succeeded in its objectives. 

These results must , however, be tempered 
by the fact that the Cornel l s tudents repre
sented a ra ther high apt i tude g roup . Endorse 
ment of the p rogram as the sole source of in
struction for s tudents with lower apt i tudes 
would have to await further trials with an ex
panded range of apt i tude levels. 

T h e feedback from the s tudents and the 
quest ionnaire indicates that, where available, 
the s tudents would probably benefit from a 
one-hour weekly session with an instructor. 
A n addit ional adminis trat ive modification 
which might improve the effectiveness of the 
p rogram with lower apt i tude students would 
be to m a k e a revised form of the Reference 
Book available to a s tudent before he took 
the corresponding section of the p rogram. T h e 
student would then be alerted to wha t to ex
pect and would, perhaps , be better prepared to 
accept the instruction. 

The re seems to be no quest ion about the 
overall feasibility of developing effective totally 
self-instructional materials for spoken language 
training. T h e results of the work repor ted here 
reinforce the emerging acceptance of p ro 
g rammed instruction as a useful technology in 
second language learning T h e quest ion which 
mus t realistically be asked, however , is under 
wha t condi t ions total self-instruction is desir
able. It is clear from the project 's experience 
tha t some aspects of t raining lend themselves 
to the self-instructional envi ronment bet ter 
than others T h e in t roductory level mater ia ls 
adapt ra ther well to this format . However , the 
increased requirements for free conversat ional 
interchange a t the intermediate level would 
probably strain the capabilities of the present 
technology. This does not mean that such in
struction could not be developed I t means , ra-
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ther , that the efficiency which characterizes 
the introductory materials would have to be 
sacrificed If the need for total self-instruction 
at the intermediate level is compell ing, it can 
undoubtedly be met. 

T h e more profitable direction of effort may 
be toward a maximizing of instructional ef
fectiveness by capitalizing on the efficiency of 
wel l -programmed self-instructional materials 
where they arc most effective, leaving the less 
s t ructured activities to the facc-to-face inter
action of the classroom. Such an approach is 
not meant to suggest that the classroom inter
action cannot also be programmed It can and 
should be if the overall instructional system is 
to move toward explicit objectives in an ef
fective and efficient manner 

It would be inappropria te to close without 
some commen t on the future of the int roduc
tory French program and the Self-Instructional 
Language Project As previously noted, the 
presentat ion device used dur ing the develop
ment of the p rogram is not presently available 
However , the project is cooperat ing with N e w 
Century in the revision of the introductory 
course for use with a simplified presentation 

device. A number of secondary schools and 
colleges have expressed interest in using this 
version of the p rogram on an experimental 
basis in the fall of 1970 and the Center will at
tempt to evaluate the results of these experi
mental efforts. It is assumed that the use of the 
program on the simplified device will result in 
reduced efficiency and perhaps reduced effec
tiveness However, it is felt that the program 
has sufficient intrinsic merit to warrant an at
tempt to make it generally available, though 
some loss in the overall sophistication of the 
system is inevitable with the new device. 

Al though the projected plans of the Self-In
structional Language Project called for the ini
t iation of developmental work on the interme
diate course in 1969, it seems unlikely that 
funding will be available for such an effort 
However , it is hoped that as more information 
is gained from the use of Ihe introductory 
course, a more forceful case for the interme
diate course can be made . Unfortunately, many 
efforts toward self-instructional language train
ing have stopped at the introductory level. T h e 
new challenge lies with the development of 
more advanced materials, and the project will 
cont inue to seek support for work in this area . 

N O T E S 
1 It must be noted that the PLS has always been 

seen as a research device The prototype of the 
actual production model of the PLS designed for 
classroom use has since come to be known as 
the New Century Teaching Machine (NCTM) 
It is not clear at this time when or if the NCTM 
will become available commercially Though a 
number of researchers have developed materials 
on the PLS for ultimate presentation on the 
NCTM, apparently the commercial demand for 
the NCTM has not yet proved sufficient to jus
tify its production in quantity 

- Guy Cappclle, James Holland, Lauren Resnick. 
and Albert Valdman 

< Pierre Capretz, J Milton Cowan, the late Pierre 
Delattrc, Robert Gagnc, Robert Glaser. Alfred 
Hayes. Arthur Lumsdaine, Leonard Newmark. 
Howard Sollenbergcr, W Freeman Twaddell, and 
Donald Walsh 

-•The Foreign Service Institute (FSI) Absolute 
Language Proficiency Ratings range from '0' 
(no proficiency) to ' 5 ' (native proficiency) The 
short definition of speaking level ' I ' , for example, 
is 'Able to satisfy routine travel needs and mini
mum courtesy requirements' 

"• The problems and questions involved in attempt
ing to construct a grammar ordering based pri
marily on pedagogical rather than formal lin
guistic considerations is too broad a topic to 
be covered here However, a forthcoming paper 
by James Noblitt will discuss the formulation 
of a pedagogical grammar using examples from 
the French program 

'•The project is indebted to Fernand L. Marty of 
Hollins College who made available a number 
of his excellent recent photographs of French 
signs and other useful written instructions. 

: A few copies of a set of appendices including a 
complete list of the long and short protocols, the 
topics, summaries of the grammar content, and 
the final test are available for those who would 
like a more detailed description of the course 
content To receive a copy of these materials, 
please send a check for $2 00 (payable to the 
Center for Applied Linguistics), to the attention 
of the author 

N T h e supplementary readings were taken from 
Basic French A Programmed Course, by Theo
dore H Mueller and Henri Niedzielski (New 
York. Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1968) 
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